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Abstract
High voltage breakage is a relatively novel comminution technology that uses highly energetic
electrical discharges to induce electrical breakdown in rocks. Advantages of the technology in
terms of weakening of rocks to ease comminution, as well as improved liberation compared to
mechanical fragmentation methods have been demonstrated. However, a detailed understanding
of the fragmentation mechanism and its selectivity, as well as how to optimise the process in terms
of efficiency and treatment outcomes was still lacking prior to this thesis.
The focus of this study was on how process variables and rock properties interact with high
voltage breakage to enable more tailored treatment depending on the desired processing result.
Twenty different rock types were extensively characterised in terms of geomechanical, mineralog-
ical and electrical properties and treated at different voltages, number of pulses and discharges,
electrode gaps and pulse rates. The resulting particle size distribution was investigated in detail,
as well as liberation and weakening of selected rock types. In addition, process mineralogical as-
pects of the treatment were investigated using QEMSCAN® and a scanning electron microscope.
Data in this thesis suggest total spark energy input is the main variable determining fragmen-
tation and liberation outcomes of high voltage treatment. Some materials were found to exhibit a
threshold voltage below which less fragmentation than expected occurred, but the main controlling
factor for spark energy input is the number of discharges applied to a sample.
The process efficiency was found to be strongly dependent on the discharge ratio, but also
exhibited a strong rock-specific aspect. In general, low energy inputs and process water conduc-
tivity combined with a high voltage gradient and pulse rate were found to be most conducive to
efficient high voltage processing.
Based on fragmentation and weakening results, as well as liberation and process efficiency
it is suggested that treatments in the 1 – 5 kWh t−1 range are most suitable for weakening and
liberation applications of the technology. Voltages above 140 kV should be sufficient for most pur-
poses, but this depends on the minimum voltage gradient required to reliably develop discharges
in a rock type. Furthermore, feed sizes above 14 mm were found to be more suited to high voltage
breakage, which is likely the result of the number of discharges available relative to the number of
particles being treated. The voltage of a discharge dictates how many discharges are required to
achieve a given energy input, and therefore the exact voltage chosen for a high voltage treatment
xvii
is a function of feed size as well as efficiency and fragmentation considerations.
The evolution of P80 of a high voltage treatment product with energy can be estimated with
reasonable accuracy from a relationship incorporating porosity and acoustic impedance. Addi-
tionally, the decrease of the mass percentage of feed size material after a given energy input was
found to be strongly correlated to a function including tensile strength and relative bulk permittivity.
Other rock properties that were found to correlate significantly to high voltage breakage include
mica and quartz content. Based on correlations between high voltage breakage indicators, ten-
sile strength and acoustic impedance, as well as imaging of the alteration left by several plasma
streamers it is concluded that shock waves are the dominant fragmentation mechanism, and that
fragmentation occurs predominantly in a tensile stress regime.
There is evidence that the selective fragmentation observed during high voltage breakage is a
result of both fracturing along grain boundaries (inter-granular fragmentation) and preferential frac-
turing of certain mineral phases (intra-granular fragmentation). Intra-granular breakage behaviour
is clearly evident from some of the data presented in this thesis. Quartz seems to respond strongly
to high voltage treatment-induced stresses, which may be favourable from a process mineralogi-
cal perspective. Direct imaging of fractures has also yielded evidence for inter-granular selective
fracturing, and strong enrichment of sulphides after treatment at low energy inputs also indicates
selective, inter-granular breakage. In addition to the selective fragmentation there is also a selec-
tive component to the electrical efficiency of the process. Consequently, the selective nature of
high voltage breakage is a feature that recurs in several aspects of the technology.
xviii
Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 Background and Project Rationale
A combination of rising energy costs, lower ore grades, more complex ore bodies and an ever-
increasing demand for metals are making mineral processing an increasingly complex and costly
activity. Being the biggest energy consumer in most processing plants, as well as a very inefficient
unit operation, comminution has been an important focus for research into process optimisation
and improvements. Additionally, initiatives such as the Coalition for Eco-Efficient Comminution
(CEEC) are promoting awareness of the gains to be made from properly designing and operating
comminution circuits. However, overall the mining industry is slow to react to these innovations,
and despite the need for more efficient technologies, implementation of High Pressure Grinding
Rolls (HPGR) and other energy-saving technologies is still relatively limited.
One of the technologies that has the potential to significantly increase comminution efficiency
is high voltage breakage, which uses high voltage discharges to induce electrical explosions in
rocks. These explosions result initially in micro-fractures and ultimately full disintegration of parti-
cles, and the main interest in high voltage breakage stems from its ability to significantly weaken
rocks and to liberate selectively. The technology for generating sufficiently short and energetic
high voltage discharges, the Marx generator, is nearly a century old. Furthermore, it has been
known for about fifty years that high voltage breakage can be used for fragmenting rocks. This
makes the actual technology older than other, now accepted ’new’ technologies such as HPGR
and high-intensity stirred mills (IsaMill™, tower mills etc.). The delayed interest in high voltage
breakage is likely due to the complexity of operating in this highly energetic environment and
the technological requirements, as well as the many variables that the process is thought to be
sensitive to. Given these considerations, as well as the general challenges faced by the mining
industry outlined above, the commercialisation of high voltage breakage technology by SELFRAG
can very much be considered a product of its time.
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At the start of this thesis it became apparent there was no generally accepted understanding of
the underlying breakage mechanisms, or how to optimise the process for fragmentation, weaken-
ing or improved liberation. Moreover, systematic studies of the suggested advantages were also
lacking. Some work had been published looking at improved metallurgical performance of ores
by Andres et al. (1999, 2001a) but these datasets were comparatively limited. Over the course
of this thesis, the liberation and weakening advantages of high voltage breakage have been aptly
demonstrated in Wang et al. (2011) (weakening) and Wang et al. (2012b) (liberation). However,
both quoted studies focused more on providing solid evidence for particle weakening and im-
proved liberation, rather than laying the foundation for understanding the breakage mechanisms
and finding process optimisation routes. The former was touched upon by Bluhm et al. (2000) and
Andres et al. (1999, 2001a) but no conclusive data on the prevalence of plasma or shock waves
as the primary breakage mechanism was presented. Likewise, for process optimisation some
possible routes were outlined by these authors, and over the duration of this thesis two papers
(Wang et al., 2012c,a) containing simulations for process optimisation were published, but these
publications only cover a few selected aspects of the technology rather than a general assess-
ment of process optimisation options. This work aims to provide a solid foundation for improving
the understanding of the physical processes underlying high voltage breakage and how to utilise
the technology to its maximum capabilities.
1.2 Scope and Main Research Questions
As discussed above, advantages of high voltage breakage were the subject of several papers, but
knowledge of the fundamental processes at work during high voltage breakage was still relatively
limited. Therefore, this thesis endeavoured to expand fundamental understanding of the high
voltage breakage process by systematically investigating the effects of process variables and
rock properties on fragmentation and liberation behaviour. The following research questions were
the main focus of the investigation:
1. Which equipment settings (voltage, number of pulses, electrode gap and pulse rate) are
preferable from the fragmentation, liberation and process efficiency perspective?
2. Which rock types are most amenable to high voltage breakage, and how do particle at-
tributes influence high voltage breakage?
3. Is the fragmentation process truly selective, with cracks following the grain boundaries or is
it selective due to different minerals responding differently to the induced stresses?
4. Is fragmentation mainly caused directly by plasma from electrical breakdown channels, or is
it the result of shock waves emanating from these channel?
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The first and second research questions are largely covered in Chapter 5 on the influence of
equipment settings and rock properties on fragmentation behaviour. Chapter 4 covers the process
optimisation aspect of the first research question, and there is a considerable level of synergy
between this chapter and Chapter 5 as the process optimisation and efficiency strongly influences
the effectiveness of the fragmentation process. The liberation aspects of these research questions
are touched upon in Chapter 7. It investigates how different minerals respond to the treatment in
terms of liberation and modal mineralogy, and whether rock properties are of influence on this.
Lastly, Chapter 6 contains data on weakening, as well as a qualitative study of fracture patterns
and plasma channels. This chapter acts largely as a complementary chapter, providing further
evidence that reinforces confidence in the various hypotheses postulated in the other chapters.
1.3 Limitations
The main subject of the investigation, the SELFRAG LAB high voltage breakage unit, was located
in Switzerland and produced/operated by a commercial company (SELFRAG AG). They have
been cooperative throughout the duration of this thesis, but this collaboration did pose some
organisational challenges. Firstly, due to the distance, experiments needed to be meticulously
planned and test plans needed to be carefully executed. This took away most of the flexibility in
the test setup, and it severely limited the possibility for a ’quick’ follow-up, repeat or confirmation
of test results. Furthermore, it required working on the machine when the SELFRAG LAB unit
was available, which was not always at a time convenient for this research.
A second limitation was that, due to the novel nature of this technology, there was not a single,
clearly defined research question available. At the outset of this thesis it quickly became apparent
there was no clear guideline on what equipment settings to use. The initial intention was to
investigate weakening behaviour and liberation improvements after high voltage breakage, and
how they interact with comminution and beneficiation technology. However, understanding of the
fundamentals of the process were so limited that the focus of this thesis shifted to the research
questions outlined above. It was attempted to cover as many of the main open questions as
possible, but it was inevitable that a considerable number of research avenues had to remain
un-investigated.
Lastly, due to the lack of basic understanding of the process, the research largely required a
basic, ’grass-roots’ approach. A lot of the work involved treating various rock types at different
equipment settings and investigating various attributes of the resulting product (mostly determin-
ing particle size distribution). Other, more involved processes such as extensive weakening anal-
yses and modelling were not considered for this work. The latter may have been possible, but at
the outset of the PhD there was simply not enough data to validate modelling results against.
As a consequence of these limitations there are considerable possiblities for further research
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based on the results presented in this thesis. The main recommendations can be found in Sec-
tion 9.2 of the ’Conclusions’ chapter, though a substantial number of other additional research
opportunities are identified in various places throughout this thesis.
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Chapter 2
Literature Review
2.1 Introduction
The novel nature of high voltage breakage is reflected in the relatively limited number of publica-
tions on this subject. As a consequence, throughout this project concepts were taken from various
related academic fields and applied to high voltage breakage to supplement available literature
specific to this subject. In addition to high voltage breakage (HVB) literature, other research areas
discussed in this review are dielectric physics, microwave-assisted comminution, various aspects
of blasting and comminution, and ore characterisation practices.
The theory behind the physics of dielectrics is concerned, amongst others, with dielectric
breakdown and electrical field distribution. Therefore, to understand high voltage breakage it is
important that these principles are discussed. Microwave assisted comminution is aimed at im-
proving grindability and/or liberation, making it a potential competitor for these applications. For
this reason, some key principles and results for this technology are discussed. Blasting and com-
minution are both concerned with size reduction of rocks and therefore relevant to high voltage
breakage. Blasting fragmentation processes are thought to be analogous to those during high
voltage breakage, making it an interesting field of study as there is far more literature available
on this subject. The same is true for comminution, with the added interest that it helps put high
voltage breakage in the wider framework of size reduction of rocks. Lastly, several ore charac-
terisation techniques were used throughout this research, and some of the principles from these
tests were adapted for further development of high voltage breakage testing, so a discussion of
these procedures is included in this literature review.
2.2 Physics of Dielectrics
Electrical properties are identified as an important influence on high voltage breakage in several
papers (Andres et al., 1999, 2001a,b; Burkin et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2012a,b). The focus of
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these papers is on permittivity, as it governs electrical field distribution and ultimately the stochas-
tics of the path along which a plasma channel is formed within the solid. By discussing different
aspects of dielectric properties of minerals and rocks, this review aims to provide a theoretical
background to the underlying physics of high voltage breakage, as well as the interaction be-
tween electrical properties of minerals and high voltage breakage.
2.2.1 Dielectric Theory
High voltage breakage is largely concerned with dielectric solids, which can be defined as (Cas-
sidy, 2009)
”Non-conducting materials that can accommodate a propagating, alternating electro-
magnetic field”
This definition includes the majority of geological materials, with the exception of native metals
(e.g. copper, various precious metals and their alloys) and some minerals which do have sufficient
free charge available to be considered conductive.
To understand the interaction between electrical fields and dielectrics, it is crucial to start with
a discussion of Maxwell’s electromagnetic field theory (Maxwell, 1865). These field equations
describe how electric currents and charges interact to produce magnetic and electric fields, and
together they form the basis for classical electrodynamics. They are made up of four constituent
relationships, namely the Faraday Law of Induction, Maxwell’s Modified Circuit Law, Gauss’ the-
orem in electrostatics and Gauss’ theorem in magnetostatics. The differential forms of these
equations are shown in equations 1.1 to 1.4 (Cassidy, 2009)
Faraday’s Law of Induction ∇× E = ∂B
∂t
(2.1)
Ampere’s Circuit Law with Maxwell’s correction ∇×H = ∂D
∂t
+ J (2.2)
Gauss’ Theorem in Electrostatics ∇ ·H = ρc (2.3)
Gauss’ Theorem in magnetostatics ∇ ·B = 0 (2.4)
Where E = Electric field strength vector (V m−1)
B = Magnetic flux density vector (T)
H = Magnetic field strength vector (A m−1)
J = Current density vector (A m−2)
D = Electric flux density vector (C m−2)
ρc = Charge density (C m−3)
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To relate these fundamental vectors to electric and magnetic field strength, permittivity, mag-
netic permeability and conductivity are invoked through three separate relationships. For an ideal
(i.e. uniform, loss-less, frequency-independent and homogeneous) material, these relationships
are defined defined 2.5 to 2.7 (Cassidy, 2009):
D = εE (2.5)
J = σE (2.6)
B = µH (2.7)
Where ε = Permittivity (F m−1)
σ= Conductivity (S m−1)
µ= Magnetic permeability (H m−1)
Of these three properties, permittivity is the one that displays the most complex behaviour and
it is also the main electrical property to consider when assessing electrical aspects of high voltage
breakage (Andres et al., 1999, 2001a,b; Burkin et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2012a,b). Conductivity
is also mentioned as being of importance (Andres et al. (2001b), Wang et al. (2012b) and Wang
et al. (2012a)), and magnetic permeability is not mentioned anywhere in literature relating to high
voltage breakage. The following sections will investigate each of these properties in more detail.
Permittivity
There are multiple definitions of permittivity, but probably the one most relevant to high voltage
breakage is that it provides a measure of a material’s ability, under the influence of an applied
electric field, to restrict flow of charge or to limit the degree of polarisation as a result of this elec-
trical field (Cassidy, 2009). Often, permittivity is a quoted as a relative permittivity (εr, equation
2.8) calculated by dividing a materials’ permittivity (εs) by the permittivity of free space (ε0, equal
to 8.8542 x 10−12 F m−1):
εr =
εs
ε0
(2.8)
Relative permittivity is sometimes referred to as ’dielectric constant’ (symbol κ) in older litera-
ture, but this terminology is now being discouraged by the scientific community. Permittivity is a
complex, frequency-dependent property with a real component (ε’) related to charge storage, and
an imaginary component (ε”) arising from loss of energy (j) as it flows through a material (Cassidy,
2009). This relationship can be defined by equation 2.9:
εs = ε
′ + jε′′ (2.9)
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Under the influence of an electromagnetic field or pulse, a material will undergo polarisation
at an atomic level and a dipole moment is induced in the material, which can be envisaged as
a charge separation from its original position. There is a certain amount of energy stored in this
dipole moment, proportional to the strength of the applied electric field and permittivity provides a
measure of proportionality of between these two factors (Cassidy, 2009). The real component of
permittivity provides a measure of the instantaneous energy storage/release mechanism and how
strong the polarisation effect is for a given electrical field. The imaginary component of permittivity
arises from the physical interaction between charges, which results in the conversion (i.e. loss)
of some of the electromagnetic energy into heat. According to Cardarelli (2008), energy dissi-
pation is lower in materials with a lower relative permittivity, which they attribute to less profound
polarisation mechanisms.
Charge displacement within atoms as a result of polarisation is a time-dependent mecha-
nism, and as a consequence permittivity shows complex behaviour depending on electric field
frequency. When the charge displacement mechanism acts at a different rate to the alternating
electric field, relaxation occurs. Below the relaxation frequency particles can easily stay in phase
with electric field alternations, whereas at and above this frequency particles cannot respond
timely to the alternating electric field. The result is dissipation of a large portion of the electro-
magnetic energy as heat, and a considerable increase in the imaginary component of permittivity.
Figure 2.1 illustrates the frequency-dependence of the real and imaginary components of permit-
tivity, and 2.2 schematically illustrates the different polarisation mechanisms described below. For
a given material, several relaxation mechanisms occur at different frequencies (Cassidy, 2009).
• Electronic polarisation occurs at extremely high frequencies (PHz), and occurs when the
electron cloud is displaced relative to its nucleus due to an applied electric field.
• Atomic (ionic) polarisation results from re-orientation of the nucleus of an atom due to an
applied electric field and occurs at THz frequencies.
• Dipole, or orientational polarisation occurs in the MHz - GHz range as a consequence of
re-alignment of molecules with a permanent dipole moment (such as water) to the electric
field.
• Maxwell-Wagner, or space-charge polarisation refers to the accumulation and preferential
distribution of free charges at phase boundaries. This effect occurs at<10 MHz frequencies.
Of these mechanisms, only dipole and Maxwell-Wagner polarisation occur in the frequency
range specific to high voltage breakage. Dipole polarisation only occurs in materials with a perma-
nent dipole that are free to rotate, and consequently does not affect crystalline solids (Cardarelli,
2008). The Maxwell-Wagner effect causes polarisation of material interfaces due to the migration
of free charge carriers in water and on grain surfaces. Of these two effects, the Maxwell-Wagner
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Figure 2.1: Permittivity as a function of electrical field frequency, showing various polarisation
mechanisms. Based on Cassidy (2009).
effect is the more responsive mechanism, meaning that polarisation through this method occurs
quicker than dipole polarisation (SELFRAG, pers. comm.). This explains why, given a sufficiently
short pulse rise time (i.e. ramp-up rate of the voltage), and a strong enough electrical field, elec-
trical breakdown is more likely to occur in rocks than it is in water (SELFRAG, pers. comm.).
By giving rise to high electrical fields across interfaces such as grain boundaries (Waser et al.,
1990), the Maxwell Wagner polarisation effect also accounts for a potential mechanism that can
(partially) explain the selectiveness of fragmentation observed during high voltage breakage.
Conductivity and Magnetic Permeability
Conductivity (Siemens per meter) can be defined as a materials’ ability to accommodate a flow
of electric charge under the influence of an applied field (Cassidy, 2009). Energy loss in the
form of heat (Ohmic heating) occurs when charge carriers randomly collide with barriers such
as static atoms or other charge carriers. This creates a lag in the physical result of conduction,
but this effect is only significant at very high frequencies and for this reason it is often treated
as a single property rather than a complex frequency-dependent property such as permittivity
(Cassidy, 2009).
Most minerals can be considered semi-conductors, each with a specific activation energy that
governs how much energy is required to increase the energy level of an electron sufficiently to
allow it to move freely through a lattice (Cassidy, 2009). Activation energy for some minerals,
such as many sulphides, can be low but for the vast majority of minerals (especially silicates)
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the activation energy is very high. Another important feature of conductivity is the large range
encountered for minerals. Figure 2.3 illustrates this for some common ore minerals.
Magnetic permeability is measured in Henry per meter, and refers to the ability of a material to
support the formation of a magnetic field within itself (Cassidy, 2009). A closely related material
property is magnetic susceptibility, which indicates the degree of magnetisation that a mineral
experiences as a result of an applied magnetic field. Susceptibility is more commonly used in
mineral processing as it is closely related to magnetic separation behaviour of minerals. Magnetic
permeability of susceptibility is not known to have any bearing on fragmentation behaviour of
rocks during high voltage breakage.
2.2.2 Dielectric Breakdown
The dielectric breakdown voltage, often denoted in MV m−1 or kV cm−1, provides a threshold
value for a material’s ability to withstand electrical field strengths without experiencing dielec-
tric breakdown (Cardarelli, 2008). In this scenario dielectric breakdown refers to the loss of a
dielectric’s resistive properties to the point where permanent changes occur to it’s atomic struc-
ture (Cardarelli, 2008; Budenstein, 1980). Dielectric breakdown mechanisms can be subdivided in
pure dielectric breakdown and thermal dielectric breakdown. The latter occurs when high voltage-
induced stresses result in sufficient heating of the dielectric, lowering the resistivity to the point
where a a leakage path forms through the electrically ’weakest’ portion (Cardarelli, 2008; O’Dwyer,
1973). Once this pathway is formed, further heating occurs through the Joule effect, leading to
further thermal instability. Thermal dielectric breakdown can be thought of as a continuation of the
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electrical conduction process, and it generally occurs on longer time scales than pure electrical
breakdown (Cardarelli, 2008). The critical field strength (related to breakdown voltage) for thermal
dielectric breakdown can be calculated from equation 2.10 (O’Dwyer, 1973):
Cv
dT
dt
-div(κ gradT ) = σE2 (2.10)
Where Cv = Specific heat capacity (J kg−1 K−1)
κ = Electrical conductivity (W m−1 K−1)
σ = Electrical conductivity (S m−1)
E = Electrical field strength (V m−1)
Thermal dielectric breakdown is of limited interest to high voltage breakage as it only occurs
when electrical fields last sufficiently long (>1 s range) for significant heating to occur. As a ref-
erence, pulses from high voltage breakage operate in the 0.1 – 1 µs range. Therefore, purely
dielectric breakdown is the dominant electrical breakdown mechanism during high voltage break-
age. It occurs when the applied voltage exceeds the breakdown voltage for a specific material,
and can roughly be subdivided into the following stages (Budenstein, 1980).
1. An external electrical field is applied, resulting in some initial capacitative storage of energy
by dielectric material in between the sources of the electrical field. This capacitative storage
arises from local re-distribution of electrical charges via polarisation, collisional ionisation,
trapping and atomic displacement.
2. As the external electrical field keeps ramping up, alteration of charge balances internal to
the dielectric results in molecular bonds being broken. These charge imbalances occur at
areas of high field enhancement and therefore electrical breakdown is most likely to start
in these areas. Examples of high field enhancement areas are high permittivity inclusions,
or macroscopic or microscopic geometrical irregularities (i.e. rough particle surface or for
instance needle-like crystals within a dielectric).
3. Initiation of a plasma ’tree’ at broken molecular bonds, where excess charge modifies the
local energy level structure, resulting in atoms in non-bonding energy states.
4. Rapid propagation of the plasma tree, provided local electrical field strengths above 100
kV cm−1 are maintained. This propagation is to some extent self-sustaining due to further
collisional polarisation which results in an electron multiplication (’avalanche’) effect, or due
to emissions caused by electrons jumping from the valence to the conduction band.
5. Once the plasma tree has ’found’ a path that fully spans the gap between the sources of the
electrical field, the conduction stage occurs. During this stage a return streamer travels in
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the opposite direction of the initial tree causes a strong expansion of the plasma channel and
within this plasma channel the dielectric undergoes an abrupt transition from an insulating
to a conducting state, and the majority of energy transfer occurs. These processes give rise
to transient high temperature/pressure products with a highly explosive character.
Prior to the start of this research project, a major unanswered question for high voltage break-
age was whether the tree propagation stage or the explosive expansion of the plasma channel is
responsible for the majority of observed weakening and fragmentation. In the former the beneficial
effects of high voltage breakage are the result of numerous individual plasma branches, whereas
in the latter it would be whole-body mechanical stresses causing the observed effects. Purely
dielectric breakdown occurs on <1 microsecond timescales and as such thermal processes such
as Joule heating can be neglected (O’Dwyer, 1973). The mathematical background for purely
dielectric breakdown is inherently complex, which is further enhanced by intricate non-uniform
electrical field patterns encountered in thick (>1 mm–range) heterogeneous dielectric materials
such as minerals. This is aptly illustrated by the fact that authors such as O’Dwyer (1973) and
Budenstein (1980) identify the need for detailed simulations and more theoretical understanding,
and that at the time of writing of this thesis simulations and experimental work still largely focus
on one or two-phase, often idealised scenarios.
2.2.3 Dielectric Properties of Geological Materials
Data regarding the dielectric properties of rocks is widely available, but there are two important
factors to consider when sourcing data from literature. Firstly, conductivity/resistivity data can
show a considerable range, especially in the case of sulphides. The range of conductivities found
for example in chalcopyrite spans several orders of magnitude and can be specific to the min-
eralisation found at a particular mine site, or even a particular geological domain within a mine
site (Zhdanov, 2009). Consequently, reported conductivity data can only be considered a first
order approximation and should only be used as such. The second consideration is related to
the frequency-dependent nature of permittivity. Figure 2.1 shows that significant relaxation can
occur at certain frequencies, so it is crucial that permittivity data is obtained for the right frequency
range. Many papers provide permittivity data for minerals, but often this data is determined for re-
mote sensing applications which operate in the microwave (i.e. 0.3 – 300 GHz) range. The pulse
frequency for high voltage breakage is in the 100 kHz - 1 MHz range (SELFRAG, pers. comm.)
and to the authors’ knowledge, the only extensive database of permittivity for minerals available in
this frequency range is that by Olhoeft (1979). An extract from this database, containing permit-
tivity and conductivity data for the majority of rock-forming and ore minerals encountered in this
research is included in Appendix G. Other datasets are available for dielectric properties but these
cover a smaller variety of minerals, or it is unclear at what frequency the values were determined
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and for consistency the Olhoeft (1979) database is the only one used in this research.
A potentially important aspect of the permittivity of rocks is its dependence on water content
of the rock. The dielectric behaviour of dry rocks follows well-known theories of solid dielectrics,
whereas wet rocks can exhibit quite complex dielectric behaviour (Chelidze & Gueguen, 1999).
This behaviour may need further consideration when implementing high voltage breakage in in-
dustrial applications where a water-saturated feed material would not be uncommon.
2.2.4 Measurement of Dielectric Properties
Determination of dielectric properties of rocks can be problematic due to the frequency-dependence
of permittivity, and the high resistivities that may be encountered in rocks. This is further compli-
cated by anisotropy and inherent heterogeneities that are encountered in geological materials at
different scales.
Measurement of dielectric properties, or dielectric spectroscopy, requires a signal source/analyser
capable of analysing dielectric response over a range of frequencies, and a suitable probe con-
figuration. Typical scopes used in dielectric spectroscopy are LCR meters and automatic network
(impedance) analysers. A large range of different probe set ups, including free space techniques,
coaxial and waveguide apertures, transmission-line techniques, capacitive probes, resonant cav-
ities, dielectric resonators, open resonators and surface-wave methods are available for dielectric
spectroscopy (Baker-Jarvis et al., 1995). Most of these are aimed at measurement of microwave-
band dielectric properties and have limited relevance for dielectric spectroscopy in the frequency
range applicable to high voltage breakage. Reports on dielectric spectroscopy in sub-microwave
frequencies are limited and the majority of dielectric spectroscopy in the <10 MHz range is done
through the use of capacitive probe configurations.
A commonly used configuration is the parallel plate capacitor probe, such as the Agilent
16451B Dielectric Test Fixture. Another capacitor-style probe is the cylindrical capacitive probe
configuration by Ru¨tschlin et al. (2006), designed especially for the measurement of dielectric
properties of diamond drill cores. Alternatively, instead of using contacting electrodes a conduc-
tive coating can be applied through sputtering (i.e. carbon coating), such as that described in
Knight & Nur (1987) and Kyritsis et al. (2000). In capacitive probe setups, the sample of interest
is sandwiched between electrodes and the capacitance is measured. From the capacitance, the
relative permittivity can be calculated using formula 2.11:
εr =
taC
pir2ε0
(2.11)
Where εr = Relative permittivity
ta = Average thickness of material (m)
C = Capacitance (F)
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r = Sample radius (m)
2.2.5 Dielectric Mixing Models
Martinez & Byrnes (2001) provide a review of techniques for modelling dielectric constants of
geologic material. They identify four different categories of dielectric mixing models: effective
medium mixing models, (semi)-empirical mixing models, phenomenological mixing models and
volumetric mixing models. The following discussion will briefly consider each of these models in
more detail. The focus of this discussion will be on their use in the modelling of permittivity but
they can be used for other bulk properties as well.
Effective Medium Mixing Models
Effective medium mixing models describe bulk properties of a material as a function of the di-
electric properties of its components for a known geometry. Often, such as in the case of the
Bruggeman-Hanai-Sen (BHS) model, these models have a self-similar nature to accurately re-
flect real materials and tend to make specific assumptions regarding component geometry (Sen
et al., 1981; Chelidze & Gueguen, 1999).
Effective medium mixing models are highly accurate for well-defined material geometries but
they are difficult to implement for more heterogeneous or multi-phase materials, and they require
detailed knowledge of the material being modelled (Martinez & Byrnes, 2001). Due to their cum-
bersome nature, practical applications of these models are very limited (van Dam et al., 2005).
Phenomenological Models
The Cole-Cole and Debye mixing models are two well-known varieties of phenomenological mod-
els. These models relate characteristic relaxation times to frequency-dependent behaviour of a
material, which enables these models to predict complex dielectric properties for specific frequen-
cies. The strength of these models lies in their ability to predict dielectric behaviour at specific
frequencies. The main drawbacks to these models are the need to re-calibrate for each specific
material, and their dependence on frequency-specific parameters (Martinez & Byrnes, 2001; van
Dam et al., 2005).
Empirical and Semi-empirical Mixing Models
Empirical and semi-empirical mixing models use a known bulk property of a material, such as
density or water content, to predict an unknown property such as permittivity (Martinez & Byrnes,
2001; Brovelli & Cassiani, 2008). The main disadvantage of these mixing models is that there
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is often no physical justification for the relationship, and they are often limited in their use to the
dataset that they were developed from.
The most commonly used empirical model, especially when considering soil dielectric proper-
ties for ground-penetrating radar (GPR) investigations, is that proposed by (Topp et al., 1980). This
model relates soil moisture content to bulk permittivity through a third-order polynomial equation
2.12:
εb = 3.03 + 9.3θ + 146θ
2 − 76.7θ3 (2.12)
Where εb = Bulk relative permittivity (F m−1)
θ = Volumetric moisture content (%)
The relevance of this model for hard rock applications is limited as it was developed for soil
applications and accuracy and reliability of this relationship is known to decrease with decreasing
water content as bulk permittivity becomes increasingly dominated by medium properties other
than water content (which is comparatively low for rocks). A model that may be more relevant in
this research is that proposed by Olhoeft (1979). He found that for the large range of minerals
that he analysed, the dielectric constant could be approximated using formula 2.13:
εb = 2
ρ (2.13)
Where ρ = density (kg m−3)
Density data is readily available for individual minerals and easily measured for bulk samples.
This makes this relationship a convenient method for approximating bulk permittivity for a sample,
though due to its empirical nature means it should only be treated as a first-order approximation.
Volumetric Mixing Models
Volumetric mixing models calculate dielectric properties of a bulk material based on the dielec-
tric properties and abundance of its individual constituents (Martinez & Byrnes, 2001; Brovelli &
Cassiani, 2008).
Commonly used volumetric mixing models are the Complex Refractive Index (CRIM), the Arith-
metic mean, Harmonic Mean, Lichtenecker-Rocker and Time Propagation models. The arithmetic
and harmonic mean assume equal abundance for each constituent and therefore are not realistic
models for use in complex composite materials and are not discussed in detail in literature.
The original Lichtenecker-Rother model has formed the basis for many later volumetric mixing
models, such as the CRIM and Time Propagation models (equation 2.14). It can be written as
(Brovelli & Cassiani, 2008):
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εαb =
n∑
i=1
(φiε
α
i ) (2.14)
Where n = Number of components
α = Fitting parameter (-1 < α< 1)
φi = Volume fraction (%)
εi = Relative permittivity of the ith component
The Lichtenecker-Rother model and subsequent derivations include a weighting for volumetric
abundance of different fractions, and are therefore more suitable for use in geological materi-
als. An important consideration when applying this model is what value of α to use. The fitting
parameter is a geometric factor related to structural properties and the effective layering of com-
ponents relative to the direction of the applied electrical field (Brovelli & Cassiani, 2008). Table 2.1
summarises values for α and the particular scenario they were determined for. The most com-
monly used value for α is 0.5, which constitutes the special scenario of the Complex Refractive
Index Model (CRIM). Brovelli & Cassiani (2008) conclude that though geological materials can be
expected to have a varying value of α, but as a first order approximation 0.5 appears to be an
acceptable value.
Due to a lack of physical foundation, the Lichtenecker-Rother equation and its progeny were
often considered (semi-)empirical despite having been successfully predicted bulk properties for a
variety of materials and properties (Zakri et al., 1998; Hilhorst et al., 2000). By considering compo-
nent shape as a beta-function distribution, rather than assuming a uniform shape and combining
this with a symmetric BHS effective medium theory, Zakri et al. (1998) provide a physical foun-
dation for the Lichtenecker-Rother equation. Other distributions for component shape may exist,
but Zakri et al. (1998) conclude that the distribution they propose should be valid for geological
materials on the scale of measurement.
The main advantage of volumetric mixing models is their ease of use (Brovelli & Cassiani,
2008). Many of the more complex volumetric mixing models include a fitting parameter, which
can be considered both an advantage and a disadvantage. This parameter aids fitting computed
values to experimental data, but there is no straightforward way of determining α (see below) and
this may lead to errors if no experimental data is available (Brovelli & Cassiani, 2008). Use of these
models may also result in oversimplification, as they do not take into account micro-geometry
of components and electrochemical interaction between components (Martinez & Byrnes, 2001).
Lastly, variations in frequency are not taken into account and modelled values are only valid for the
specific frequency at which the input values were determined (Martinez & Byrnes, 2001). Despite
these disadvantages, volumetric mixing models still constitute a useful way of approximating bulk
properties of materials as they should be applicable to a wide range of mixtures of individual
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Table 2.1: Summary of values for α reported in literature.
α Scenario Reference
-1 Idealised scenario with layering perpendicular to
electrical field
Brovelli & Cassiani (2008)
0 Idealised scenario where there is no electromag-
netic interaction between components
Cosenza et al. (2009)
0.31 – 0.541 Values for quartz sand-kaolinite mixtures and natu-
ral soils at different water contents
Zakri et al. (1998)
0.46 ± 0.007 Calibrated value for soils with a wide range of clay
and organic carbon content
Roth et al. (1990)
0.5 Theoretical value used in Complex Refractive Index
Model
Martinez & Byrnes (2001)
0.65 Modification of Lichtenecker-Rother equation to take
into account water bound to clay as a fourth phase
Dobson et al. (1985)
1 Idealised scenario with layering parallel to electrical
field
Brovelli & Cassiani (2008)
phases.
Other volumetric mixing models, such as the Maxwell-de Loor model and the Hilhorst model
are more complex (Martinez & Byrnes, 2001; Hilhorst et al., 2000). These models may be more
accurate but often rely on assumptions which may not be valid for geological materials (i.e. disc-
shaped inclusions in the case of the Maxwell-de Loor model), or parameters that are difficult
to calculate or estimate, such as the electric field refraction component in the Hilhorst model.
Consequently, these volumetric mixing models are not explored further.
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2.3 High Voltage Breakage
2.3.1 Introduction
The use of high voltage pulses for the fragmentation of rocks is a relatively novel comminution
technique. Consequently, research into high voltage breakage (HVB) is still in its infancy. To date,
most literature has focused on proof-of-concept, determining the viability of this technique in a
particular application rather than performing systematic investigations. This is aptly illustrated by
Andres et al. (1999) who stated that:
..., there is no possibility of rationally calculated pre-setting of the efficient liberation pa-
rameter of pulses, because of insufficient understanding of the liberation mechanism
and non-existence of the data concerning the electrical and mechanical parameters
of mineral aggregates in industrially mined ores. For the moment, the experimental
finding of the liberation optimum by variation in adjustment of parameters of pulses is
the practical answer.
Andres et al. (1999) were mainly concerned with using high voltage breakage for improving
liberation, but the same goes for use of the technology for weakening or other applications. The
relatively novel nature of the process is further highlighted by the fact that there is no agreed
name for the process. Amongst the names that have been used in various reports are Electric
Disintegration (ED), Electric Pulse Disintegration (EPD), High Voltage Pulsed Power Comminution
(HVPPC) and High Voltage Breakage (HVB). In this report, high voltage breakage is the preferred
term.
Most available literature concerning high voltage breakage focuses on liberation and improved
metallurgical performance after high voltage treatment. In addition, there are several papers
modelling various electrical, plasma and shockwave-related aspects of the technology. There is
currently only one paper specifically looking at weakening applications of high voltage breakage.
This review will consider the three subjects (i.e. liberation, modelling and weakening) separately.
In addition, a short review of the history of the technology will be provided.
2.3.2 History and Current State of the Technology
The technology used to produce a high voltage pulse was first developed in 1924 in Germany by
Erwin Otto Marx. Since its inception it has had many applications, from generation of very high
power X-rays to detonation of atomic bombs and simulation of the effects of lightning strikes. The
use of Marx generators for the fragmentation of solids started during the Cold War Era, when
Russian scientists attempted to decompose water into hydrogen and oxygen using a Marx gener-
ator (Andres, 2010). These experiments were unsuccessful but in the course of the experiments
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they found that strong shockwaves could be generated in the water. This technique is now re-
ferred to as ’electro-crushing’, which was later superseded by the more efficient electro-dynamic
fragmentation process typical of current technology. Electro-crushing uses a slower voltage rise
time pulse to induce electrical breakdown in water rather than rock. This shockwave can locally
have pressures exceeding 103 MPa, which is sufficient to crush rocks (Andres, 2010). However,
the shock-wave transmission from water into rock is inefficient, so the technique is not selective,
and it uses more energy (Andres, 2010). During the 1960s there was interest in this technique
but in the 1970s it was largely superseded by electrodynamic fragmentation (see section 2.3.3). A
lack of incentives to investigate alternative comminution systems, together with the fact that most
research was performed in the Former Soviet Republic of Russia, meant that the technique went
relatively unnoticed in the Western World until relatively recently.
In 1995, the Forschungszentrum Karlsruhe (FZK) in Karlsruhe, Germany embarked on an
in-depth research and development program on high voltage pulse technology and its various
potential commercial applications, amongst which was the use of high voltage to fragment rock.
This application was further developed by FZK, and the research ultimately culminated in the
production of a prototype breakage unit, FRANKA and the founding of SELFRAG AG, a Swiss
Company and former daughter company of Ammann AG. SELFRAG is now making this patented
technology commercially available under a worldwide licence from FZK. A detailed description of
the technology they market is available in Chapter 3.2.1.
2.3.3 Phenomenological Model
Within high voltage breakage processes, a distinction can be made between the electrical aspect,
that considers the dielectric breakdown and formation of the plasma channel, and the geome-
chanical aspect, describing the resulting fragmentation processes. The physics underlying these
two processes are inherently different and will therefore be discussed separately.
Dielectric Breakdown and Plasma Channel Formation
Dielectric breakdown occurs when the conductivity of the affected dielectric solid is not high
enough to fully accommodate the transfer of electrical charge, whilst its resistivity and ionisa-
tion potential are too low to fully prevent the flow of this charge (Andres et al., 1999). The result is
the formation of plasma and a permanent change to the atomic structure and crystal lattice of the
solid. An in-depth discussion of dielectric breakdown mechanisms can be found in Chapter 2.2.2.
In the frequency range that high voltage breakage operates in, dipole and Maxwell-Wagner po-
larisation are the dominant polarisation mechanisms. The magnitude of these polarisation mech-
anisms as well as the specific frequency at which relaxation occurs are different for water and
dielectrics, resulting in marked differences between breakdown voltages of water and dielectrics.
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Figure 2.4: Schematic of breakdown voltages vs. pulse rise time. Based on Andres et al. (2001a).
The former tends to polarise through dipole re-orientation, which is a slower mechanism than the
localised charge build-up in dielectrics due to Maxwell-Wagner polarisation, resulting in higher
electrical breakdown strengths for water at very short pulse rise times and sufficiently high volt-
ages. Figure 2.4 shows this schematically, and Figure 2.5 provides experimental data reported
by Andres et al. (2001a) (after Kaliatski (1980)). It can be seen that at a cut-off of approximately
0.2 - 0.8 µs, the voltage required to induce dielectric breakdown is higher for water than it is for
solids. The implication of this is that the high voltage discharge will preferentially travel through
the solid, inducing dielectric breakdown and the subsequent explosive disintegration in the solid
with the water effectively acting as an insulator. This is also where the difference between electro-
dynamic fragmentation and electro-crushing arises. The latter uses lower voltages and/or longer
pulse rise time, resulting in dielectric breakdown in water rather than rock as is typical of electro-
dynamic fragmentation. The subsequent powerful shockwave (Pshockwave > 103 MPa) performs
a crushing action, but the process is less efficient than electrodynamic fragmentation and does
not result in selective liberation (Andres, 2010). Electrodynamic fragmentation on the other hand,
induces the electrical explosion within the solids and relies on mechanical action from this internal
explosion to perform the fragmentation.
Dielectric breakdown also occurs in the water, either as a transfer mechanism to the solid,
or as a full discharge through water. The breakdown channel in liquids starts from a gas bub-
ble around the electrode, with several streamers moving to the ground electrode (Andres et al.,
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Figure 2.5: Experimental data of voltage gradient vs. pulse rise time required for dielectric break-
down of different materials after Kaliatski (1980) as reported in Andres et al. (1999).
1999). This type of discharge causes powerful shockwaves in the water and may also result in
fragmentation of the solids as is typical of electro-crushing technology. Regarding the time and
voltage-dependency of dielectric breakdown, Bluhm et al. (2000) reported similar data to that
found in Andres et al. (1999), but also considered transformer oil in some detail as a medium
for high voltage breakage. Despite the higher dielectric breakdown strength of transformer oil,
they identified water as the better medium from an electrical point of view, because its very high
permittivity which should lead to more pronounced electric field enhancement in the solid.
The location of dielectric breakdown and the corresponding plasma channel is determined
largely by the electrical field distribution within the solid, and would typically occur in the region
with the strongest electrical field enhancement (Andres et al., 1999). In order to predict the most
likely location for dielectric breakdown, Andres et al. (1999) attempted to establish electrical field
distribution in and around solids of different electrical properties submerged in water. Numerical
simulations were done for the Laplace equation with several boundary conditions for the calcula-
tion of field potential. For the two-phase particle displayed in Figure 2.6, the components of the
vectors of the electrical field can be described by equations 2.15 to 2.17 (Andres et al., 2001a):
−−→
Ein = D cosθ
−→ur +D cosθ−→uθ (2.15)
−−→
Eex = (
2C
r3
−B) cosθ−→ur + (C
r3
+B)Dsinθ−→uθ (2.16)
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−→
Ew = (
2A
r3
+ E0) cosθ
−→ur + (A
r3
− E0) sinθ−→uθ (2.17)
Where Ein = Electrical field in inclusion (kV mm−1)
Eex = Electrical field in matrix (kV mm−1)
Ew = Electrical field in water (kV mm−1)
E0 = Applied electrical field (kV mm−1)
r = Particle radius (mm)
ur = Voltage at coordinate r (kV)
uθ = Voltage at coordinate θ (kV)
A,B,C,D = Dimensionless parameters depending on relative permittivity (εr)
and dimensions of the dielectric substances
r, θ = Polar coordinates
Numerical solutions of this system are shown in Figures 2.7(a) and 2.7(b). Depending on
the magnitude of the permittivity and conductivity of the particle relative to water, electrical field
strength was found to be highest either along the equator (εparticle, Ωparticle >> εwater, Ωwater)
or at the poles (εparticle, Ωparticle << εwater, Ωwater) (Andres et al., 1999). For the former Andres
E0
εmRmRi εi
εw
Figure 2.6: Electrical field distributions in and around a particle with inclusion submerged in a
liquid. Illustration from Andres et al. (1999).
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et al. (1999) predicted dielectric breakdown was most likely to occur along the surface of the solid
and fragmentation of the solids by spalling. For the latter Andres et al. (1999) predicted a high
probability of breakdown occurring in the sample, resulting in explosive fragmentation. Given a
permittivity of water of 80 and rock matrix usually ranging from 4 to 20, and conductivities of both
distilled water and rock typically very low, the εparticle >> εwater scenario is more likely to reflect
conditions encountered in actual mineral processing scenarios.
For the particle displayed in Figure 2.7(b), Andres et al. (1999) stated that the maximum field
enhancement (Emax) around the inner particle can be described by equation 2.18:
Emax = αE0 (2.18)
Where α is an enhancement coefficient related to matrix and particle permittivity and size, that
can be described by equation 2.19
α =
9εiεw
(2εm + εi)(2εw + εm) + 2(
ri
rm
)3(εw − εi)(εw − εm) (2.19)
If εm << εi, as would often be the case for metal oxide or sulphide particles enclosed in
gangue, this enhancement coefficient depends of the relationship between r1 and r2 (Andres
et al., 1999):
• If r2 >> r1, then α ≈ 4.5
• If r2 = 2r1, then α ≈ 5
• If r2 → r1, then α ≈ 48
Denominations of the various ε and r components in this equation can be found in Figure
2.6. Based on the equations reported in Andres et al. (1999) and permittivity data from Olhoeft
(1979), Figures 2.8 and 2.9 were calculated. These graphs show the relationship between εi,
εm and α at a fixed ratio of ri to rm, and the dependence of on the ratio of r1/r2 at a fixed
εi and εm (representative of different minerals) respectively. It should be noted that neither a
source for these relationships, or a source is quoted by Andres et al. (1999). Furthermore, for
unknown reasons, the enhancement coefficients reported by Andres et al. (1999), as described in
the previous paragraph could not be reproduced. Results seen in Figures 2.8 and 2.9 have been
corroborated by personal communication with SEFLRAG AG. The general trends to be observed
in these figures are that enhancement of the electrical field is predicted to be most intense for ores
with a large difference between the permittivity of the rock matrix and the metalliferous inclusion,
and for ores where the metalliferous inclusions are fine-grained (r1 ≤ 0.2r2). The end result of
the predicted field enhancement is that plasma channels are attracted by small, high permittivity
crystals within a rock matrix (Andres et al., 1999; Bluhm et al., 2000). It is important to note that
these figures are based on approximate numbers. Furthermore, though the field enhancement
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(a) Electrical field distributions around a particle of higher permittivity and resistivity than water.
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(b) Electrical field distributions around a particle of lower permittivity and resistivity than water.
Figure 2.7: Calculated electrical field distributions in and around a particle with inclusion with
different permittivities, submerged in a water. Illustrations from Andres et al. (2001a).
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Figure 2.8: Field enhancements as a function of matrix and inclusion permittivity. Based on
equations reported by Andres et al. (1999).
due to small high permittivity crystals may be high, the volumetric extent of this enhancement is
likely smaller than that for larger crystals (SELFRAG, pers. comm.).
Mathematical Description of High Voltage Breakage
Extensive research has been carried out on mathematical description and modelling of the physi-
cal dynamics of dielectric breakdown in solid dielectrics at the Research Institute of High Voltages
at Tomsk Polytechnical University.
Burkin et al. (2009) proposed a mathematical model for dielectric breakdown and the subse-
quent electrical explosion in a dielectric. It describes the expansion of the plasma streamer in
terms of the parameters of the discharge circuit of the Marx generator and stress wave propaga-
tion in the solid. Figure 2.10 was compiled from relationships reported in Burkin et al. (2009). It
displays an energy conversion diagram, showing which energy components contribute to break-
age, where losses occur and how the different components can be quantified. Burkin et al. (2009)
used this diagram as a means of identifying energy flows throughout the process and eventually
make recommendations for generator parameters.
In their model, Burkin et al. (2009) used the Kirchhoff equation for the discharge circuit, en-
ergy balance equations and a set of equations describing pulsed deformation of an elastoplastic
medium for the plasma channel and surrounding material, and hydrodynamic equations were
used to describe the wave in the liquid. Importantly, Burkin et al. (2009) demonstrated that,
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Figure 2.9: Calculated electrical field enhancements for common ore mineral associations. Based
on equations reported by Andres et al. (1999).
through the Rompe-Weizel relationship, the spark constant (a measure of electric behaviour, pres-
sure relating electrical conductivity and specific internal energy of discharge plasma) influences
plasma channel resistance and eventually the dynamics of energy release in the plasma chan-
nel (Wch(t)). This provides a physical relationship by which breakage behaviour is influenced by
electrical properties of the material being treated. The equation for shock wave formation was key
part of this work as it formulates a link between the electrical part of the model, the conversion
of discharge energy to plasma energy and the work exerted by the expanding plasma channel on
the surrounding material.
2.3.4 Efficiency
Bluhm et al. (2000) described part of the research that would later form the basis for the establish-
ing of SELFRAG AG. This publication is one of two that papers currently available that provides
a detailed examination of the efficiency of the processes involved in high voltage breakage (the
other being Burkin et al. (2009)).
Bluhm et al. (2000) reported the amount of material in the process vessel, and water con-
ductivity as the major contributors to efficiency of the overall process. Both variables resulted in
disproportionate amounts of energy lost as electrohydraulic discharges before breakdown. Effi-
ciency of energy transfer into the sample (discharge coupling) was reported to drop to 20 - 40%
for low filling grade and/or high water conductivity, where this could be 80 - 90% if both were in
optimal conditions (Bluhm et al., 2000). In addition, inefficiency during capacitor charging was
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also mentioned as a source of energy loss, but this can be done at >95% efficiency so energy
losses in this part of the process were considered minor (Bluhm et al., 2000). For the overall
process from discharge generation to transfer into the sample, Bluhm et al. (2000) mentioned
approximately 40% of stored electrical energy could be released into the plasma channel. For
this part of the process, they formulated the following energy balance:
W = A+ Ei + El (2.20)
With A described by:
A =
∫
pdV (2.21)
Where W = Work contained in the high voltage discharge (J)
A = Mechanical work performed by the expanding plasma channel (J)
Ei = Internal energy of plasma channel products (J)
El = Energy losses due to plasma leakage, radiation and heat conduction (J)
p = Pressure (Pa)
dV = Volume change (%)
Ignoring the loss component El, Bluhm et al. (2000) calculated thermodynamic efficiency (ηt)
from the following equation:
ηt =
A
W
= 1− Ei
W
(2.22)
Based on experimental data, simplified hydrodynamic simulations and when taking all ineffi-
ciencies into account, Bluhm et al. (2000) concluded 4% - 8% of all available electrical energy
could be utilised in the destruction of the solids (ηt). Using an altered form of Griffith’s criterion
(equation 2.23.), they estimated the energy expended in the formation of new surface area (ωS) to
be approximately 0.013 J to 0.047 J, placing overall fragmentation efficiency (ηf ) between 0.04%
and 0.32% which is a range similar to that found in mechanical comminution devices (Tromans,
2008).
Epl = 9ωS ln
G
piτy
(2.23)
Where Epl = Energy available for plastic deformation (J)
G = Shear modulus (N m−2)
τy = Yield strength (N m−1)
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Burkin et al. (2009) used numerical solutions of their model to simulate breakage of a the-
oretical material with properties close to that of granite. They found that the type and scale of
destruction caused by dielectric breakdown is dependent on the amount of energy and power in-
put into the plasma channel, and the characteristics of the subsequent shock wave, which would
imply that voltage has an influence on the magnitude of fragmentation. Figure 2.11 shows a
compilation of their schematic representation of stress domains and the modelling results this
schematic is based on. In domain I, close to the discharge channel, a compressive stress regime
results in localised crushing. Despite its relatively small size, this zone was reported to absorb
a large portion of the available shockwave energy (up to 80%). Domain II is characterised by
tensile stress, which may give rise to radial cracks extending in the direction of wave propagation.
A compressive regime persists in domain III, though compressive forces here are far lower than
in domain I. With the exception of the compressive regime in domain III, this model is similar to
the model for fragmentation during blasting by explosives (Section 2.5). Burkin et al. (2009) re-
lated their simulation results to observations, where the crushing and tensile zone are seen to be
approximately 1.0 - 2.5 mm and 20 - 50 mm in size respectively.
Taking the efficiency of energy deposition into the plasma channel and shock wave as the
portion of generator energy utilised in plasma formation and the portion of plasma energy utilised
in shock wave formation respectively, Burkin et al. (2009) calculated efficiencies of approximately
80% and 5% – 20% respectively for these two parameters (compared to 40% and 4% - 8%
predicted by Bluhm et al. (2000)). Forming and maintaining the plasma channel was reported
to consume a large proportion of available plasma channel energy. They attributed the relatively
low efficiency of plasma energy conversion to wave energy to the small value of the adiabatic
index (γ= 1.1) used in their simulations. However, despite this relatively low efficiency, shockwave-
induced stress was still modeled to be sufficiently energetic to overcome the tensile strength of
rock and produce fractures. Transmission of wave energy into the liquid accounts for <2% of Wg
so reflected waves from the solid-liquid interface may also have contributed significantly to further
crack propagation (Burkin et al., 2009).
Based on their modeling results, Burkin et al. (2009) have determined that the most intense
waves radiating from the plasma channel are formed at the earliest stages of its expansion. For
this reason, they recommended the use of low-inductance (5 – 10 µH) generators with a short
oscillation period (0.5 - 1.0 µs) for the discharge current and a controllable energy input (100 - 400
J) to achieve the most efficient conversion of energy stored in the electrical circuit to wave energy.
For comparison, the SELFRAG Lab system operates with pulses ranging from approximately 90
to 450 J (spark energy) and an inductance of 52 µH (based on a capacitance of 37.5 x 10−9 F
and an oscillation period of approximately 5 x 105 Hz).
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Figure 2.11: Modelling results and schematic interpretation for radial (σ1) and shear (σ2) stress
distribution around plasma channel formed after a 280 kV discharge (After Burkin et al. (2009)).
Pulse rise times of 0.5 µs (1), 1 µs (2) and 1.7 µs (3) were plotted, the schematic is based on
results from model 2. ’X’ is defined as distance from the plasma channel.
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2.3.5 Mechanical Processes
Radial expansion of the plasma channels, and the resultant stress fields have often been quoted
as the main contributor to the fragmentation of solids through high voltage breakage (Andres
et al., 1999, 2001b; Bluhm et al., 2000; Burkin et al., 2009; Cho et al., 2006; Lisitsyn et al., 1998).
In addition, Andres et al. (1999) have also considered the effects of electrostrictional tension as a
mechanism that induces breakage.
Bluhm et al. (2000) ascribed selectivity of fragmentation during high voltage breakage to three
distinct processes, depending on acoustic and electrical properties of the rock matrix and its
inclusions, and Figure 2.12 is based on this work. The first process was attributed to attraction of
the plasma streamers to high-permittivity inclusions in a rock matrix resulting from concentration in
electrical field strength around these particles. It is important to mention that the formation of the
plasma channel is a stochastic process and though the probability is high for the plasma channel
to be spatially associated with high-permittivity inclusions, it is not guaranteed. This selective
fragmentation mechanism is linked to the electrical field concentration-processes described by
Andres et al. (1999).
The second fragmentation mechanism described by Bluhm et al. (2000) is the result of pres-
sure in the plasma channel causing tensile fracturing (see top of Figure 2.13). During the dis-
charge, they postulated, plasma from the central ’trunk’ starts permeating into these cracks,
causing dilation of the crack walls and leading to further propagation. Acoustic inhomogeneities
in particular were mentioned as an important influence on the selective propagation of cracks in
a composite material.
The third mechanism leading to selective fragmentation mentioned by Bluhm et al. (2000) is
related to the action of compressive waves emanating from the plasma channel. Due to reflection
and refraction of this wave inside an inclusion of different acoustic impedance than the matrix
the wave is converted from a compressive to a tensile wave. At low wave intensity, separation
may occur at the shadow side of the inclusion if its acoustic impedance is higher. At higher wave
intensities complete separation may occur. This process is illustrated in the bottom of Figure 2.13.
Higher voltage discharges deposit more energy per discharge and result in stronger electrical
field strengths, which means field distortion due to high-permittivity inclusions is more intense.
Therefore all three selective fragmentation mechanisms should be more pronounced at higher
voltages and if these postulations are correct, better liberation can be expected.
Electrostrictional tension is the elastic deformation of solids induced by the application of an
electric field and is observed in non-conducting dielectrics (Andres et al., 1999). It is a result of
the alignment of electrical dipoles in a solid, and reduces material thickness in the direction of the
applied field. The electrical field enhancement induced by an electrical field can be calculated
from equation 2.24:
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Figure 2.12: Electrical fragmentation process proposed by Bluhm et al. (2000).
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Figure 2.13: Mechanical fragmentation mechanisms proposed by Bluhm et al. (2000).
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E = εm
E2r,θ
2
(2.24)
Where E = Electrical field enhancement
εm = Relative permittivity of particle
Er,θ = Electrical field at point of interest (N C−1)
Andres et al. (1999) wrongly reported this formula as directly giving stress. Rather, it gives
field enhancement and if used for modeling three-dimensional charge density it can be related to
stress. The electrostrictional tension calculated from equation 2.24 was substituted into Griffith’s
criterion to predict the mechanical work required (Andres et al., 1999). For the material in Figure
2.7(a) and 2.7(b), Andres et al. (1999) found a 100 kV discharge would induce an electrostrictional
force in the order of 105 Pa. As this is an order of magnitude smaller than the tensile strength
of a typical rock, it was deemed insufficient as direct cause of fragmentation. However, it may
aid fragmentation by reactivating pre-existing fractures and cracks prior to the mechanical stress
effects resulting from dielectric breakdown (Andres et al., 1999). It should also be noted that this
figure of 105 Pa considers stress on a homogeneous particle as a whole. Real materials are often
heterogeneous, so the internal electrostrictional stress field is likely to be both more complex.
Furthermore, given the wrong reporting of the formula by Andres et al. (1999) it is questionable
how accurate the calculated stress intensity is.
2.3.6 Liberation
Rudashevsky et al. (1995) did a qualitative assessment of liberation. They investigated morpho-
logical features of the end-products of high voltage breakage to establish efficiency of liberation
and assess benefits of the technology for geological research. The underlying assumption of this
paper was that perfect liberation means preservation of (presumably) original surface textures
typical of the crystal shape or mineral species.
Two diamondiferous samples used in the research were of non-kimberlitic origin. The first
sample came from the zuvite zone in the south-eastern part of the Popigai Meteorite Crater,
Siberia and the second sample was a high-grade metamorphic sample from the Kumdykol deposit
in Kazachstan. The third sample tested in this paper was a sample of platinum group metal
(PGM)-bearing chromitite from a massive chromitite pod in the Kondjor Intrusion in Russia. The
last two samples were from gabbronorite intrusions on the Kola Peninsula, Russia. The general
conclusion of their work was that many observed diamond and PGM grains showed perfectly
preserved grain sizes and textures, which they took as an indication of ’perfect’ liberation. Figure
2.14 show micrographs of perfectly preserved isoferroplatinum crystals presented in Rudashevsky
et al. (1995).
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Figure 2.14: Cubic (a) and stacked (b) isoferroplatinum crystals showing excellent preservation of
surface texture (from Rudashevsky et al. (1995).
They also reported that the target minerals mostly reported to size fractions close to or similar
to their in-situ grain size. No comparison was made to a mechanically comminuted reference
sample so it is difficult to put these observations properly into context. In addition, given their very
low concentrations, it is also inconclusive what the in-situ grain size estimates for PGM grains and
diamonds were based on and how reliable they are.
A similar qualitative assessment was done by Saini-Eidukat & Weiblen (1996). However, rather
than looking at ore mineral liberation, this research focused on assessing effectiveness of high
voltage breakage in palaeontological applications. The conclusion of Saini-Edukat and Weiblen
was that high voltage breakage allows effective, clean and quick separation of fossils with preser-
vation of surface textures and shape, but that considerable development of the technology is
required for it to be a useful tool.
Andres et al. (1999) compared efficiencies of and concentrate grades from conventional com-
minution and HV breakage for magnetite and haematite from LKAB Malmberget (Kiruna), Swe-
den. The electrically fragmented material was subjected to 13 - 15 pulses per second at 75 -
80 kV, with the average energy per pulse being 60 J and voltage rise times between 35 and 40
ns. Downstream beneficiation involved dense media separation followed by magnetic separation.
Andres et al. (1999) found lower abundances of SiO2 and phosphorous in both the magnetite
and haematite sample, which they attributed to better liberation.Andres et al. (1999) mentioned
an unexplained difference in head grade of silica and iron oxide in both magnetite and haematite
samples. In addition, the HV breakage product for magnetite was considerably coarser (P80 of
758.1 µm vs. 287.3 µm). For haematite the difference in P80s was smaller but still considerable,
with the conventionally comminuted product having a P80 of 830.8 µm compared to 608.5 µm
for the HV breakage product. These inconsistencies complicate objective assessment of these
results.
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As part of a comparative study between HV fragmentation and conventional comminution,
Andres et al. (2001a) have compared liberation on a nickel, a copper and two PGM ores, a steel
slag, as well as a further investigation of the hematite ore discussed in (Andres et al., 1999).
Liberation was studied through metallurgical performance and a QEM*SEM liberation study by
Billiton, South Africa. Energy per pulse is quoted as between 65 and 70 J per pulse, at a voltage of
80 kV and a pulse rise time of 30 ns but total applied energy was not mentioned in the discussion.
Methodology for the haematite ore was the same as used in the 1999 paper by Andres et
al. High voltage treatment parameters were kept the same for this research, but the data implies
fewer pulses were applied to avoid the HV equivalent of ’over-grinding’ of haematite. The high
voltage-treated haematite in this paper was only slightly finer than the mechanically comminuted
product, and has a larger <45 µm fraction but Andres et al. stated they expect ultra-fines (<10
µm) percentages close to 0. No data is provided to support this statement. As in Andres et al.
(1999), SiO2 and P2O5 grades in the concentrate in the electrically disintegrated material were
considerably lower. Importantly, iron recoveries are also listed this time. These were compara-
ble for both concentrates, apart from the fines fraction (<45 µm) where the recoveries from the
electrically disintegrated product were slightly higher. Andres et al. (2001a) blamed the lack of
improvement of Fe grade after HV treatment on good metallurgical performance of the conven-
tional circuit (>98% Fe recovery at a grade of 59%). Andres et al. (2001a) concluded that lower
concentrations of impurities in the high voltage treated product were the result of better liberation.
Figures 2.15(a) and 2.15(b) show the liberation results for chalcopyrite (Chuquicamata, Chile)
and pentlandite (Maggie Hays mine, Australia) and Tables 1 and 2 summarise flotation results.
On the basis of the QEM*SEM study, Andres et al. (2001a) concluded that chalcopyrite liberation
(>80% liberated category) in the <106 µm fraction is similar for both comminution methods at
around 80% liberated particles, whereas in the>106 µm fraction high voltage breakage performed
slightly better (∼50% liberated vs ∼40% liberated). In flotation tests (Table 2.2) the concentrate
grade was approximately 15% higher, though recovery was reduced by approximately 5%. Andres
et al. (2001a) attributed the flotation results to better liberated particles in the concentrate, but with
not all particles sufficiently liberated to be recovered. Alternatively, the lower recovery could have
been caused by the coarser P80 of the high voltage treated product (139.8 µm vs. 100.4 µm).
Closer inspection of the liberation assessment by Andres et al. (2001a) shows them to be
of qualitative quality. Firstly, a (low quality) SEM micrograph presented in Andres et al. (2001a)
suggests a large particle size range (106 to 500 µm) in a single block, and only approximately 70
particles are included which have some degree of copper mineralisation in them. Furthermore,
no operational parameters (pixel spacing etc.) were listed in the paper and from Figure 2.15 it
can be deduced that several liberation data-points (30% and 70% bin for copper ore; 10%, 30%,
50%, 70% for nickel ore) are either omitted from the graphs or had 0% material in them. This is a
common issue when low total numbers of particles are available for liberation statistics reported
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(a) (b)
Figure 2.15: QEM*SEM liberation of chalcopyrite (a) and pentlandite (b) (from Andres et al.
(2001a)). Numbers 1 and 3 represent liberation of the <106 µm and >106 µm fraction after
high voltage breakage, and numbers 2 and 4 represent liberation of the <106 µm and >106 µm
fraction after conventional comminution.
Table 2.2: Chalcopyrite flotation results (from Andres et al. (2001a))
Concentrate Tailings
Mass recovery Grade Recovery Grade
(%) (Cu %) (Cu %) (Cu %)
High Voltage Breakage products 8.92 17.7 91.6 0.16
7.9 16.1 94.3 0.08
Mechanical breakage product 6.4 14.7 96.6 0.04
from automated mineralogical assessments. Consequently, there is considerable doubt about the
representivity of the liberation presented in this paper.
In the case of pentlandite, high voltage treatment consistently outperformed conventional com-
minution in terms of liberation in the >106 µm size range, yielding a product in which 50% of the
particles is liberated compared to 25% in the conventionally treated product (Andres et al., 2001a).
In the <106 µm range this difference was markedly smaller, at 70% classed as liberated for the
high voltage breakage product as opposed to 60% for the conventionally treated product. Flota-
tion recovery of pentlandite (Table 2.3) after high voltage breakage was higher (56.5% vs. 46.6%),
but grade of the concentrate is lower.
The last results discussed in the 2001a paper by Andres et al. considered platinum ores from
Karee Merenski and Eastern Platinum deposits, both in South Africa. For the Karee Merenski ore,
electrically fragmented and conventionally comminuted material returned Pt-group/Au grades and
recoveries of 76 g t−1 at 77% and 30 g t−1 at 76% respectively. In the Eastern Platinum ore
a similar trend was found, with grades and recoveries being 24 g t−1 at 94% for HV treated
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Table 2.3: Pentlandite flotation results (from Andres et al. (2001a))
Concentrate Tailings
Mass recovery Grade Recovery grade
(%) (Ni %) (Ni %) (Ni %)
High Voltage Breakage product 13.8 4.7 56.5 0.58
Mechanical breakage product 10.4 5.7 46.6 0.76
material, and 14 g t−1 at 92% for conventional comminution. Andres et al. (2001a) interpreted this
as an indication of more selective and better liberation after high voltage breakage. Though these
results are very favourable, Andres et al. (2001a) also mentioned it took approximately 50 times
more energy than mechanical comminution to fragment this rock type by high voltage pulses to
the same size.
The last liberation results published in Andres et al. (2001a) are on metal inclusion liberation
from steel slag. It is mentioned that a comparative liberation study was done but no details are
provided on the methodology. Presented results are briefly mentioned here because there is an
interesting trend visible. The high voltage treated product yielding a higher liberation percentage
(44.30% vs. 13.78%), most of which occurred in larger size fractions (81% of liberated iron <1.68
mm in size, vs. 49% >1.68 mm).
The most comprehensive liberation study available at the moment of writing was done by Wang
et al. (2012c) . They reported an extensive Mineral Liberation Analyser (MLA) study on three ores,
comparing liberation after high voltage treatment to a mechanically comminuted material. Through
varying the number of discharges, the high voltage treatment was done to the same spark energy
input as the (calibrated) rod mill energy input, at voltages between 100 and 120 kV, electrode
gaps of 20 - 40 mm and a pulse repetition rate of 2 Hz. The ores used in this research were
a copper-gold ore from New South Wales (Australia), a Western-Australian low grade sulphide-
hosted gold ore and a PGM ore from the Platreef in South Africa. Liberation was reported as the
>95% deportment value (higher is better) and phase specific interfacial surface area (PSISA),
which is a measure of the degree of interlocking of phases within a particle (lower is better). Feed
size for all three ores was -12.5 +9.5 mm. Most results reported are for ore 1.
With regards to particle size distribution after treatment, Wang et al. (2012c) concluded that
high voltage breakage produced a coarser product than mechanical breakage (rod mill) at the
same energy input. Even when corrected for the coarser particle size distribution, the reported
amount of fines generation was still significantly lower (3.5% to 8.6% vs. 17.7% to 47.7%) after
high voltage breakage.
Figures 2.16(a) to 2.16(d) show >95% liberated minerals deportment by mass for ore 1 at 8.9
kWh t−1 and 21.9 kWh t−1 (Wang et al. 2012). High voltage breakage was found to consistently
outperform mechanical breakage in terms of deportment in every size fraction other than the -53
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(a) Chalcopyrite treated at 8.9 kWh t−1 (b) Chalcopyrite treated at 21.9 kWh t−1
(c) Chalcopyrite treated at 21.9 kWh t−1 (d) Chalcopyrite treated at 21.9 kWh t−1
Figure 2.16: Mass deportment of>95% liberated chalcopyrite and pyrite by size treated at specific
energy inputs of 8.9 and 21.9 kWh t−1. White bars indicate HV breakage products and red bars
indicate mechanical breakage, and error bars indicate the 95% confidence interval. Reproduced
from Wang et al. (2012c).
µm fraction.
The higher deportment of chalcopyrite and pyrite in the coarse size fractions of this ore was
taken by Wang et al. (2012c) as further evidence that high voltage breakage can yield better
liberation of valuable minerals at coarser sizes. This trend was corroborated by PSISA data,
though the difference was not statistically significant in coarse size fractions (>0.15 mm) due to
measurement errors (Wang et al., 2012c)).
Wang et al. (2012c) used liberation data for the -150 +106 µm fraction from all three ores
treated at 5 and 10 kWh t−1 to validate trends found for ore 1 treated at the higher energy inputs.
Apart from pyrite liberation at 5 kWh t−1 for ore 2, the high voltage breakage product was always
found to be better liberated. In both ores, the PSISA was consistently lower for the high voltage
breakage product. This confirms the trends discussed for ore 1 (Wang et al., 2012c). In a cal-
culation of energy requirements to achieve the same degree of liberation for ore 1, Wang et al.
(2012c) found that to match liberation at 8.9 kWh t−1 through mechanical breakage, only 4.8 kWh
t−1 of energy input through high voltage breakage would be required. At higher energy inputs the
opposite was true, with a calculated high voltage breakage energy input of 39.0 kWh t−1 required
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as compared to 21.9 kWh t−1 for mechanical breakage. Wang et al. (2012c) blame this on high
fines generation well below in-situ grain size by mechanical breakage. A key conclusion in the
work by Wang et al. (2012c) was that the mass of liberated mineral produced at low energy inputs
was disproportionate to the liberation observed at higher HVB energy inputs. This implies there
may be an opportunity to optimise specific energy application during high voltage breakage in
terms of liberation gains when compared to mechanical breakage (Wang et al., 2012c).
A significant quantity of work has been done by two Russian research institutes: the Research
Institute of Comprehensive Exploitation of Mineral Resources, part of the Russian Academy of
Sciences and the Research Institute of High Voltages, part of the Tomsk Polytechnical University.
Chanturiya et al. (2001) used high power electromagnetic pulses to improve gold/silver liber-
ation and leachability of the gravity concentrate (-500 +50 µm in size) from a refractory pyrite-
arsenopyrite ore. They moistened the sample till saturation was achieved and applied 150 kV
pulses at a 20 Hz pulse repetition rate. The number of pulses was matched to the requirements of
the experiment (500 and 12500 pulses were mentioned). If energy per pulse at 150 kV is similar
to SELFRAG technology, 12500 pulses would equate to approximately 1000 kWh. They reported
an increase in gold and silver leachability of 30% - 80% and 20% - 47% respectively. Chanturiya
et al. (2001) attributed this to the formation of numerous small defects from plasma channels.
Ryazantseva & Bogachev (2009) have performed nanosecond electromagnetic pulse (NEMP)
treatment on a sulphide ore, and measured change in zeta potential of arsenopyrite and pyrite
through potentiometrical titration. They report improved pyrite floatability as a result of the in-
crease in electron vacancies and higher zeta potential after (presumably) high voltage treatment.
In addition, they also found an increase in free electric charge carriers and a reduced zeta po-
tential in arsenopyrite, resulting in the latter being depressed after NEMP treatment. Lastly, they
reported effects of NEMP treatment on sulphide surface properties become more profound with
higher field strengths.
2.3.7 Weakening
Only two papers have been published that look at weakening applications of high voltage break-
age. The first mention of the weakening effect is by Andres & Bialecki (1986), the second, more
detailed investigation was published by Wang et al. (2011). Of these two papers, only the work
by Wang et al. (2011) is concerned solely with weakening.
Andres & Bialecki (1986) described ’softening’ of pegmatite matrix rock to prepare it for the
subsequent liberation of emeralds. To achieve this, they applied a single 300 kV pulse, delivering
300 J of energy (assumed to be spark energy) to a 10 kg lump of the emerald-bearing pegmatite.
The product was reported to have a 400 - 500% increase in cutable emeralds. The strong weak-
ening effect was ascribed to the destruction of cohesion in the area of pre-existing fractures due to
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(a) Mine A (Cu ore) (b) Mine D (Au/Cu ore)
Figure 2.17: Two -13.5 +9.5mm particle showing extensive cracking (Wang et al., 2011).
reflection of stress waves emanating from plasma channels. The applied energy level equates to
8.3 x 10−3 kWh t−1, which is extremely low compared to the energy levels SELFRAG technology
is working at. The successful softening at very low energy levels may be a result of the electrode
setup selected by Andres and Bialecki, with them being in direct contact with the sample rather
than there being a water gap as is typical for current SELFRAG technology. It is conceivable
this allowed more efficient delivery of energy to the rock. Secondly, current technology does not
deliver pulses with voltages higher than 200 kV, so the higher voltage may play a role. However,
the lack of description of the conventional liberation procedure, and how cutable emeralds were
obtained from the high voltage breakage product, combined with the extremely low level of energy
applied make it hard to value this result.
The only paper fully dedicated to quantifying pre-weakening by high voltage breakage was
published by Wang et al. (2011). They used a SELFRAG Lab v1.0 to treat large quantities of a
copper/gold ore, two copper ores and a lead/zinc ore in the size range from 12 to 45 mm. Ex-
act treatment parameters were not listed, but it was mentioned that an open vessel was used
and specific spark energy levels was taken as the high voltage breakage energy input (Wang,
pers. comm). A Julius Krutschnitt Rotary Breakage Tester (JKRBT, see Chapter 2.7.1 for de-
scription) was used to determine the ore specific parameters for treated and untreated rocks. In
addition to the JKRBT tests, the Bond rod mill work index was determined for each sample, mer-
cury porosimetry was done and X-Ray Microtomography (XMT) images were taken of selected
particles. Figure 2.17 shows an example XMT scan included for ores from Mines A and D, which
showed the strongest weakening (Wang et al., 2011).
Figures 2.18(a) to 2.18(d) show the weakening results for the four ores as reported by Wang
et al. (2011). It can be seen that ore from mines A, B and D invariably displayed weakening.
Material from Mine C only displayed weakening at higher energy levels, but this may be due to
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 2.18: JKRBT test results for four ores, comparing strength before and after high voltage
treatment (Wang et al., 2011).
the difference in feed size (-19 +16 mm for Mine C vs. -45 +37.5 for the other sources). Results
reported by Wang et al. (2011) are listed in Table 2.4. Significant reductions in hardness, between
9% and 52% were reported for samples treated between 1.1 and 3.2 kWh t−1. Bond rod mill work
index results suggested weakening up to 24% but overall the effect is less pronounced, and non-
existent in the case of Mine C. On the basis of the ore softness and Bond test data, energy savings
of up to 24% were predicted by Wang et al. (2011). The weakening results were corroborated by
porosimetry results for Mine D, where a porosity increase from 3.2% to 13.7% was measured.
Evidence for micro-cracks was also clearly evident in X-Ray Microtomgraphy (XMT) images (see
Figure 2.17) presented in the paper and was in accordance with ore softness data, with Mines A
and D showing the highest micro-crack density after SELFRAG treatment as well as the strongest
increase in ore softness. There is an unexplained discrepancy between tabulated ore softness
data and those shown in Figures 2.18.
Most notably, ore from Mine C treated at 3.2 kWh t−1 shows a slight increase in hardness
in the graph, rather than the 9% softening reported in the table. It is possible that the energy
level reported here should have been 6.5 kWh t−1 (also reported), but even this would not explain
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Table 2.4: Ore softness and porosity data for conventionally crushed ores and SELFRAG-treated ores. Values from
Wang et al. (2011).
Source Treatment Specific energy
input
Initial feed
size
Ore softness Bond rod mill
work index
Porosity
(kWh t−1) (mm) (A*b) (kWh t−1) (%)
Mine A Conventional ∼2 -45 +37.5 mm 35 20.1 n/a
(Cu ore) SELFRAG 2.3 -45 +37.5 mm 46.3 16.5 n/a
difference +32% -18% n/a
Mine B Conventional ∼2 -45 +37.5 mm 50.7 19.1 n/a
(Pb/Zn ore) SELFRAG 1.5 -45 +37.5 mm 55.4 17.9 n/a
difference +9% -6% n/a
Mine C Conventional ∼2 -19 +16 mm 61.1 9.7 n/a
(Cu/Au ore) SELFRAG 3.2 -19 +16 mm 73.9 9.4 n/a
difference +24% +3% n/a
Mine D Conventional ∼2 -45 +37.5 mm 36.6 32 3.20%
(Cu/Au ore) SELFRAG 1.1 -45 +37.5 mm 55.6 17.5 13.70%
difference +52% -24% +428%
the discrepancy between numbers reported and displayed for the other mines. The difference
in weakening behaviour was explained in terms of differences in surface texture, mineralogy and
grain size (Wang et al., 2011). In particular, the presence of more conductive minerals such as
galena on the surface of ore particles was invoked as an explanation for lower levels of weakening,
though no conclusive evidence was presented for this claim.
2.3.8 Simulations
Two further papers were published by the Julius Kruttschnitt Mineral Research Center (Wang
et al., 2012c,b), both using the same boundary element method software package, (Coulomb 3D)
to model electrical field distributions. The goal of the simulations was to further investigate and
explain selective fragmentation and weakening effects observed in previous papers by these au-
thors (Wang et al., 2011, 2012c). Amongst the scenarios investigated in Wang et al. (2012b) were
the influence of feed size and grain size, feed shape, location and abundance of conductive min-
erals, as well as the relation between fragmentation behaviour and the lab vessel sieve aperture,
and energy input.
Simulations looking at the effect of particle shape confirmed electrical field enhancements are
stronger near strongly curved or pointed surfaces, which is in accordance with general electro-
magnetic theory and as such does not represent new scientific understanding (SELFRAG, pers.
comm.). Wang et al. (2012b) state this may have implications for use of high voltage breakage
in the treatment of AG/SAG mill pebbles as they tend to be rounded. Dedicated experiments
investigating particle shape and particle smoothness are outlined in Chapter 5.2.2 of this thesis.
With regards to feed size, Wang et al. (2012b) concluded from previous data by Wang et al.
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(2011) that larger feed sizes were more amenable to high voltage weakening and produced better
liberation, but no further modelling results were presented regarding these observations. Simula-
tions with different in-situ grain sizes of chalcopyrite in K–feldspar at 100kV showed a field intensity
of 4.2 kV mm−1 for a chalcopyrite crystal with a radius of 80 units, compared to 1.5 kV mm−1 for
a sphere with a radius of 10 units. This is contrary to conclusions by Andres et al. (2001a), who
stated that smaller inclusion radii should result in stronger field distortions. A smaller particle
radius should mean tighter curvature on the particle surface, which should lead to stronger field
enhancements as also simulated in Wang et al. (2012b).
Figure 2.19 shows the simulated field enhancements around a chalcopyrite particle located on
the surface of a larger K-feldspar grain. Location of the chalcopyrite (particle surface vs. internal to
a particle) was also found to influence field intensity, with high conductivity phases on the surface
of the particle leading to stronger field distortions Wang et al. (2012b). This should make it more
likely discharges are attracted to these phases, and may explain the strong sulphide enrichments
reported in Chapter7.5.3 of this thesis, and in Wang et al. (2012b). It should be noted that Wang
et al. (2012b) attribute this result to conductivity rather than permittivity.
In relation to specific mineral abundances, Wang et al. (2012b) conclude that higher electrical
field enhancements occur near minerals with bigger contrasts in electrical properties, which is the
same effect that Andres et al. (1999, 2001a,b) demonstrated in various papers.
The effect of sieve electrode aperture was also discussed, but this processing vessel setup is
not considered for future up-scale developments anymore, and it was not used for the tests done
for this thesis so results are of limited relevance. The last topic discussed in Wang et al. (2012b)
is regarding the influence of high voltage energy input on weakening, but this discussion is simply
a summary of results in Wang et al. (2011) and therefore no further discussion is warranted in this
section.
Wang et al. (2012a) follows largely the same lines as the previous paper, with the only ma-
jor addition being that the influence of voltage gradient is also investigated. With regards to this
variable, they report that higher general voltage gradients should lead to more pronounced field
enhancements, and consequently a higher probability of electrical breakdown occurring in a par-
ticular area. What is not taken into account in this conclusion however, is the fact that the relative
field enhancement is irrespective of the overall field gradient and therefore this conclusion is ques-
tionable.
As may have become apparent from the previous paragraphs, there are several issues asso-
ciated with the simulations presented by Wang et al. (2012b,a). Firstly, they rely largely on and
relate their conclusions to conductivity of minerals, rather than permittivity. As explained in Chap-
ter 2.2.2, conductivity has little effect on electrical breakdown and may demonstrate an inherent
lack of understanding of high voltage physics by Wang and co-authors. Secondly, the frequency
is not recorded for the electrical properties listed in the paper, nor is it clearly listed in all the ref-
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Figure 2.19: COULOMB 3D Simulation result on the interaction between electrical field enhance-
ments and the location of high permittivity phases within a particle. From Wang et al. (2012b).
erences quoted. In some cases (for instance pyrite) there is a big discrepancy between reported
values in Wang et al. (2012b) and for instance Olhoeft (1979) (the preferred source for permittivity
data in this thesis), who measured permittivity in the 0.1 - 1 MHz range. The latter consideration
in particular may be a major problem with presented results, as permittivity directly influences
the electrical field distribution and therefore the conclusions in Wang et al. (2012a,b). Lastly, the
default simulated voltage is mentioned as 100 kV, but the electrode gap is never mentioned which
means the default voltage gradient is not listed in the paper, and therefore there is no indication of
the absolute local field enhancements around the various modeled scenarios and it is difficult to
put results into perspective. Overall, these papers add value to research into high voltage break-
age by demonstrating a methodology, but given the above–mentioned issues, the conclusions
in Wang et al. (2012a,b) should not be viewed as final answers to some of the open questions
remaining in high voltage breakage.
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2.4 Microwave-assisted Comminution
2.4.1 Introduction
Considerable work has been done over the last decades on the development of microwave treat-
ment to aid conventional comminution systems. Microwave treatment provides the ability to se-
lectively heat certain phases in an ore, creating very large, localised temperature gradients in and
around these phases (Ali & Bradshaw, 2010). This temperature gradient results in differential ex-
pansion of individual mineral phases within a particle, and ultimately thermally-induced fracturing
around the heated phase (Ali & Bradshaw, 2010).
The claimed benefits of increased liberation and grindability after treatment make microwave-
assisted comminution a direct competitor of high voltage breakage. The focus of this review will
be on more recent publications as the field is rapidly developing and many older publications, al-
though of high standard, consider equipment that is now superseded by more efficient technology.
2.4.2 Technology
Microwaves are a form of electromagnetic radiation with frequencies ranging from 300 MHz to
300 GHz and free space wavelengths in the range of 1 mm to 1 m. The internationally recognised
standard frequencies for industrial and domestic use are 915 MHz (λ= 33.5 cm) and 2450 MHz
(λ= 12.2 cm) respectively.
There are two basic types of microwave cavities: the single and the multi-mode cavity. The
latter is the most common type (kitchen-style microwave) and the simplest from a mechanical per-
spective. Essentially it comprises of a metal housing that is several wavelengths long, giving rise
to a complex pattern of microwaves within the cavity. However, as the performance of multimode
cavities is dependent on many variables, it is hard to obtain even heating and optimised perfor-
mance. Single mode cavity microwave applicators do not suffer from these drawbacks. They
consist of a microwave generator similar to the ones used in industrial multimode cavity ovens,
but are designed to give rise to simple pattern of the waves within the oven.
2.4.3 Theoretical Aspects
Pickles (2009a,b) provides an in-depth review of the principles and applications of microwave
treatment in extractive metallurgy. He states that the processes by which rocks are heated during
microwave treatment depends on a complex interaction of physical and chemical properties of the
treated material with the magnetic and electrical properties of the microwave radiation.
Additionally, the mode of application of the microwave radiation is of crucial importance. Initial
work was done in domestic-type microwaves with multimode cavities. However, in recent years, it
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has been shown that pulsed microwaves in single mode cavities allow a far more efficient appli-
cation of microwave energy to a rock (Kingman et al., 2004).
Magnetic and electric properties are the fundamental properties that govern microwave ab-
sorption of a rock type. Magnetic properties are often negligent in minerals and subsequently can
be ignored, with the notable exception of some iron minerals such as magnetite and pyrrhotite.
Consequently, permittivity and the associated dielectric loss component are the basic property
governing microwave absorption and heating of minerals (Pickles, 2009a).
Depending on the permittivities of a rock, and consequently the response to microwave ra-
diation, rocks can be classed as reflectors or absorbers. The loss tangent is often used as a
quantitative measure of the ease of heating of a material in a microwave field. The general un-
derstanding of the interaction between microwaves and dielectrics is well-understood. However,
as with high voltage breakage it is problematic to estimate the internal field intensity as it can-
not be determined by direct measurement and it constitutes an extremely complex computational
problem.
Pickles (2009a) describes the two main heating processes during microwave irradiation as:
• Dipolar rotation
• Electron or AC resistance
Application of a microwave field results in a slight shift of bound charges in molecules rela-
tive to each other. The result of this short-range displacement of charges is a polarisation phe-
nomenon, dipolar rotation (Pickles, 2009a). Additionally, rapid changes in the direction of the
electromagnetic field result in oscillation of polar molecules (Pickles, 2009a). This oscillation re-
sults in inter-molecular friction, ultimately generating heat. The other heating mechanism results
from AC currents induced by the microwave field. Unbound charges such as electrons and free
ions start producing ohmic heating under influence of this AC current.
As the heating processes are near-instantaneous, convection and conduction effects are neg-
ligible (Pickles, 2009a). Differential expansion of minerals within a rock matrix as a result of
different heating rates results in stress. When this stress exceeds the strength of a grain bound-
ary, localised fracturing occurs (Pickles, 2009a). This is the main method by which microwave
treatment is thought to enhance grindability and liberation characteristics of ores.
2.4.4 Liberation and Weakening results
The first paper to demonstrate significant changes in ore hardness and liberation at low energy
inputs is Kingman et al. (2004). For a South African carbonatite with microwave energy inputs
of approximately 1 kWh t−1, they showed an increase in grindability of approximately 30% (Bond
ball mill work index) as well as an increase of over 100% of of liberated copper sulphides in the
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>500 µm size fraction. They also found that larger sizes tend to be more amenable to microwave-
assisted breakage (optimum around at -40 +37 mm), and that there is an energy level above
which little or no increase in grindability took place. Rizmanoski (2011) on the other hand, found
little difference between t10 values of treated and untreated ore (4%) at 3.9 kWh t−1 microwave
energy input and an impact energy of 0.5 kWh t−1, which suggests that not all ores are equally
amenable to microwave treatment.
Amankwah & Ofori-Sarpong (2011) investigated the effects of microwave treatment on the
strength of a free-milling gold ore. They found a reduction in strength of approximately 31%,
as well as an improved leaching rate. This was taken by them as evidence that microcracks
generated as a result of microwave treatment can enhance grindability as well as leachability of
an ore. A similar effect was reported by Olubambi (2009), who reported similar trends for bio-
leaching of untreated and microwave-treated samples, but with overall improved metal recovery
in the microwave-treated sample.
A multitude of other papers exists investigating the effects of microwave treatment on com-
minution and beneficiation of a range of ores and aggregates. However, most of these papers
use domestic microwaves which were shown by Kingman et al. (2004) to be less efficient. Con-
sequently, these works are not considered further in this review. Moreover, the above-mentioned
papers give a good cross-section of results achieved with microwave treatment.
2.4.5 Comparison between High Voltage Breakage and Microwave-assisted
Comminution
High voltage breakage and microwave-assisted comminution are both aimed at improving perfor-
mance of existing comminution techniques by weakening rocks and improving mineral liberation.
Furthermore, both are pulsed technologies using electromagnetic fields to achieve these goals,
but there are some key differences as well:
Table 2.5: Differences between microwave-assisted comminution and high voltage breakage.
High voltage breakage Microwave-assisted comminution
Frequency 0.5 MHz 915 MHz
Energy carrier Electrons Electromagnetic radiation
Breakage mechanism Shockwaves and plasma Differential thermal expansion
Mode of operation Wet Dry
Key rock properties Acoustic impedance, permittivity,
tensile strength
Permittivity, loss tangent, tensile
strength
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2.5 Blasting
2.5.1 Introduction
Andres et al. (2001a) suggested that the fragmentation processes at work in high voltage break-
age are analogous to those observed in conventional blasting using explosives. Blasting fragmen-
tation has been the subject of far more rigorous research over a much longer time span than high
voltage breakage, and in this light the extensive work done into this subject may prove a valuable
tool for understanding high voltage breakage fragmentation processes.
The following discussion will provide a summary of blasting research relevant to high volt-
age breakage processes. The focus will be on the interaction between rock mass properties
and fragmentation, conceptual models and simulations of blasting fragmentation and mine-to-mill
optimisation aspects, looking at how blasting practices influence comminution.
2.5.2 Fragmentation
Blasting fragmentation is caused by detonation gas pressure and propagation of a cylindrical
to spherical shock wave front that induces radial compressive as well as circumferential tensile
stress (Bhandari, 1997; Zhu et al., 2007). A schematic of damage zones around a borehole after
blasting is depicted in Figure 2.20 Bhandari (1997).
The degree and mode of fracturing around a blasthole is characterised by four zones (Bhan-
dari, 1997):
• Zone 1: In the immediate vicinity of the blast hole a crushed zone exists, where explosive-
induced stress exceeds the dynamic compressive strength of rock by several orders of mag-
nitude. Rock in the crushed zone is pulverised and intensively damaged, but the extent of
this zone, and consequently the volume of rock mass contained within it is relatively limited.
• Zone 2: Surrounding the crushed zone is a severely fractured transition zone. Compressive
fracturing in this zone rapidly decreases in intensity as the distance from the blast hole
increases and the shock wave amplitude is attenuated.
• Zone 3: In zone 3 the compressive stress has attenuated to below the dynamic compres-
sive strength of the rock and tensile fracturing becomes the dominant fracture mechanism.
Radial fractures are characteristic of this zone. In addition, the presence of pre-blast flaws
within a bench (i.e. veining, joints, faults) peripheral to the blast hole often act as nuclei
for crack initiation and reactivation of cracks, which may be a major contributor to overall
fragmentation during a blast.
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Zone 3- Radial fracturing due to shockwave pressure    exceeding tensile strength of rock
Zone 2- Severely fractured zone where a transition   from compressive to tensile fracturing occurs
Zone 1- Crushed zone with extensive damage   due to high compressive stresses
Free face
Zone 4- Shockwave pressure is too low to cause further   extensive blast damage- Possible tensile cracking near free face or    other discontinuites
Figure 2.20: Schematic of different blasting zones. Based on Bhandari (1997).
• Zone 4: In this zone shock wave attenuation eventually decreases the peak amplitude of
the wave to the point where very little or no further permanent damage to the rock occurs.
However, reflection of the wave from a free face may generate a new tensile stress wave
that can be sufficient to cause further fracturing near this free face.
The width of the different damage zones depends on rock mass properties (tensile strength,
acoustic impedance of the rock, extent of energy absorption by the rock, discontinuities), as well
as properties of the explosive (velocity of detonation, explosive energy generated) (Bhandari,
1997). Effects of detonation gasses can be considered quasi-static and slow-acting relative to
the timescales involved in shock wave transmission (Cho & Kaneko, 2004). Gas pressure and
detonation impulse mainly act to impart kinetic energy onto broken material. However, infiltration
of detonation gasses into cracks also causes further propagation of these cracks, and the volume
expansion of the gas during detonation may also result in flexural shear at the face (Bhandari,
1997).
Numerous simulations have been done on the fragmentation processes during blasting. Fig-
ures 2.21 to 2.23 show modelling results produced by different authors using various available
simulation codes. Though the modeling codes and approaches vary quite considerably, all show
the crushing zone near the blast hole, with circumferential and radial cracking, and spall fracturing
near the free face.
There is a general consensus between authors that shock waves govern the size and intensity
of the crushed zone near the blast hole as well as the final block size distribution, whilst the gas
pressure generated by the explosion is responsible for a large portion of crack propagation (Hamdi
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(a) (b)
Figure 2.21: Observed and simulated (JWL-EOS) fracture patterns in granite discs (Banadaki &
Mohanty, 2012).
& du Mouza, 2005; Yang et al., 1996; Bhandari, 1997). The crushed zone is generally considered
to be the main source of fines (<85 mm particles) generated during blasting, but de-cohesion of
individual mineral grains in a rock (i.e. grain-boundary fracture) can also cause fines generation
(Hamdi & du Mouza, 2005). It is reported that these factors can be governed by choosing the
right trade-off between gas and shock wave pressure generated by an explosive, with a higher
velocity of detonation (VOD) being indicative of a higher shock wave energy component gener-
ated by the explosive (Hamdi & du Mouza, 2005). Data reported in Michaux & Djordjevic (2005)
corroborates this division in the effects of the gas and shock wave components of a blast. They
investigated weakening after blasting by comparing strength of un-blasted granite fragments to
fragments generated using three explosives with varying velocities of detonation. Use of a higher
VOD explosive was found to result in both a finer product size distribution, and more weakening
(investigated using point load index and drop weight test), implying that shock wave energy is the
more important component in overall fracturing.
2.5.3 Efficiency
In the mining industry, the practical outcomes of blasting (i.e. fragmentation and throw of the
muckpile) are more important than achieving the optimal theoretical performance from a blast,
and blasting assessments are usually centered around prediction of these practical considera-
tions. Conversely, when performing a theoretical assessment of blasting, it is more convenient to
establish an energy balance and use this as a basis for further research.
Sanchidria´n et al. (2007) and Spathis (1999) identify newly generated surface energy, seismic
energy and kinetic energy of the detonation and fragmentation products are the most apparent
forms of energy. Other, less apparent energy transfers involve elastic and plastic deformation of
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(a) (b) (c) (d) (e)
Figure 2.22: Combined UDEC/LS DYNA modelling results showing the effect of orthogonal joint-
ing (a), random (Vorsonoi) jointing (b), a higher powder factor (c), a stress field (d), and a free
face (e) on blast-induced fracturing 5 ms after detonation (Wang & Konietzky, 2009).
200 μs 400 μs 600 μs 1000 μs
Crack propagation factor
0 1
Figure 2.23: Crack propagation intensity at different times after detonation simulated using LS
DYNA (Ma & An, 2008).
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the rock under the dynamic loading as well as heat transfer and several other thermodynamic
processes involved in the formation and expansion of gases (Sanchidria´n et al., 2007). These are
often much harder to determine and consequently account for much of the energy loss during a
blast. Based on the energy forms discussed above, a theoretical energy balance can therefore be
expressed as (Spathis, 1999):
EE = EF + ES + EK + ENM (2.25)
Where EE = Explosive energy(J)
EF = Fragmentation energy (J)
ES = Seismic energy (J)
EK = Kinetic energy (J)
ENM = Energy forms that were not measured (J)
Fragmentation energy can be calculated from the muck pile size distribution and the amount of
energy required for the creation of new surface. Sanchidria´n et al. (2007) state that von Rittinger’s
theory of comminution was found to be suitable for calculating energy requirements for surface
area creation, though this is questionable as this theory is mostly considered relevant for the 100
- 1 µm size range (see Section 2.6.1). Equation 2.26 can be used to approximate fragmentation
energy (Sanchidria´n et al., 2007). It is important to note that surface area created can only be
approximated so an exact measurement of fragmentation energy cannot be obtained.
EF = GF
[(
6V
C∑
k=1
pk
xk
)
−AIS
]
(2.26)
Where Gf = Specific surface energy (J)
V = Volume of fragmented rock (m3)
C = Number of classes
pk = Volume fraction (%)
xk = Logarithmic mean of size limits of class k (m)
AIS = Joint/fault-related in-situ surface area prior to blast (m2)
Seismic energy relates to the energy flow in the rock as a result of the blast and can be
determined from vibration monitoring. The calculation relies on a vast number of assumptions
and can only be considered an approximation at best. Equation 2.27 allows calculation of seismic
energy (Sanchidria´n et al., 2007):
ES = 4pi ρ cL
∫ ∞
0
v2 dt (2.27)
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Where ρ = Ore density (kg m−3)
cL= Longitudinal wave velocity (m s−1)
v2 = Transverse wave velocity (m s−1)
Kinetic energy relies on radar or high speed film measurement of the initial velocity of a face
during a blast and can be calculated from (Sanchidria´n et al., 2007):
EK =
1
2
S B
∫ H
0
ρ v20(y) d(y) (2.28)
Where S = Spacing (m)
B = Burden (m)
v20 = Acceleration of rock face at different bench heights (m/s2)
Table 2.6 summarises the ranges and averages of the fragmentation, seismic and kinetic en-
ergy components as a percentage of the heat of explosion, measured by Ouchterlony et al. (2003),
Sanchidria´n et al. (2007) and Spathis (1999). From Table 1, it becomes clear that estimates for
fragmentation energy show a range of over an order of magnitude. Sanchidria´n et al. (2007) as-
cribe this variation to several factors including different rock types (e.g. different specific fracture
energy) and different methods of assessing the particle size distribution of a muckpile, as well
as different methods of measuring, calculating and expressing the values of individual energy
components. Estimates for the other energy components are closer together but still vary by ap-
proximately a factor of 2. No conclusive research is currently available to show which of these
estimates is most accurate.
Table 2.6: Energy components in blasting reported by several authors.
Ouchterlony
et al. (2003)
Sanchidria´n
et al. (2007)
Spathis
(1999)
Fragmentation energy component (%) Range 0.10–0.21 1.9–6.0 0.1–0.6
Average 0.16 3.8 0.33
Seismic energy component (%) Range 3.0–12.0 0.6–2.7 1.5–8.0
Average 7.5 1.6 4.1
Kinetic energy component (%) Range 7.2–12.0 3.3–20.7 7.5–39.0
Average 10.4 7.2 21.3
Total measured energy (%) Range 15.4–24.0 8.5–25.9 12.0–40.0
Average 18.0 12.6 25.7
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2.5.4 Blastability Indices
Blastability is the ease with which a rock can be fragmented by the use of explosives (Bhandari,
1997). A multitude of indices, often (semi-)empirical in nature, have been proposed to predict
blastability and fragmentation. In addition to the blastability indices, there are also several soft-
ware packages available for blast performance prediction, such as JKSimBlast and the Wipware
software suite. In general, the blastability indices take some calculation of powder factor, hole pat-
tern, spacing and burden combined with one or more factors that describe rock mass properties.
A commonly quoted blastability index based on rock mass classification was formulated by Lilly
(1986):
Bi = 0.5(RMD + JPS + JPO +RDI +H) (2.29)
Where Bi = Blastability index
RMD = Rock mass description (10 for friable rock to 50 for massive rock)
JPS = Joint plane spacing (10 if joint spacing <0.1 m to 50 if joint spacing >1 m)
JPO = 10 to 40 depending on angle between joint orientation and face dip
RDI = 0.25ρ-50 where ρis in kg m−3
H = Mohs hardness of rock (1 – 10)
Another blastability index that has gained widespread acceptance is the one proposed by
Kuznetsov (1973). This model takes into account a rock factor (A), the rock volume being broken
(V0), the mass of explosive (Qe) and a normalisation for explosive strength (SANFO) to predict the
mean particle size (Xm).
Xm = A
(
V0
Qe
)3/7
Q1/6e
(
SANFO
115
)−19/20
(2.30)
The inverse of V0/Qe essentially defines the powder factor. In addition, the rock factor A is
empirical in nature (8 for very weak rock mass to 12 for very competent rock mass). An adaptation
of the blastability index by Lilly can be substituted into the Kuznetsov (1973) equation to better
define the rock factor A (Cunningham, 1983):
A = 0.6(RMD + JF +RDI + +H) (2.31)
Where A = Empirical rock factor
JF = Joint factor
The Kuznetsov blastability index has been successfully incorporated into the Rosin-Rammler
formula for the description of particle size distributions, often termed the Kuz-Ram model. These
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empirical relationships and adapted forms of them have been shown to give a good approximation
of blasting performance and fragmentation (Bhandari, 1997). However, as they always use powder
factor, burden/spacing or macroscopic rock-mass factors in the equation it is difficult to adapt them
for use in high voltage breakage.
2.5.5 Influence of Rock Mass Properties
Fragmentation during blasting is mainly governed by a rock mass’ physio-mechanical properties
and structure and the way it interacts with the forces generated during a blast (Reichholf & Moser,
2000). A literature review of this subject has indicated that the following rock mass parameters
influence blast performance and fragmentation:
• Compressive strength
• Tensile strength
• Young’s Modulus and Poisson’s Ratio
• Acoustic Impedance
Literature on this subject is scarce, and there is no definite consensus on this topic in literature.
Below is a summary of the reported geo-mechanical properties thought to influence fragmentation
results.
Uniaxial Compressive Strength
Many authors, such as Latham & Lu (1999), Kilic¸ et al. (2009) and Reichholf & Moser (2000)
suggest that blasting results are strongly influenced by compressive strength. Furthermore, it is
an important input in many rock mass classification systems such as RMR (Reichholf & Moser,
2000). These values are used in some blastability indices as input parameters. However, Re-
ichholf & Moser (2000) also note that the opinion that blasting results are strongly influenced by
compressive strength is not shared by all authors.
The most detailed statistical analysis is available in Kilic¸ et al. (2009) who investigated the
correlation between several rock mass properties and blasting results in a Turkish Borax mine.
They found a correlation coefficient in the range of 0.12 to 0.82 between compressive strength
and ’block fragmentation’ (unclearly defined in the paper). It is important to point out that each
correlation coefficient is based on only four data points and the type of relationship they reported
per bench is different (linear or logarithmic). Furthermore, the compressive strength of the rock
type they investigated is very low (around 20 - 25 MPa). Due to these problems the results
presented in Kilic¸ et al. (2009) should be valued accordingly.
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Tensile Strength
Person et al. (1995) describe how the tensile front of a blast wave, whilst propagating through a
rock mass, initiates and extends small radial cracks around a blasthole. This irreversible damage
then provides a weakness within the rock mass that allows further extension of cracks and even-
tually failure of the rock mass. For this reason, tensile strength is considered to be of influence
on the blastability of rock (Reichholf & Moser, 2000). Another observation to support the impor-
tance of tensile strength in rock blasting is that higher tensile strengths of ores are associated
with higher proportions of oversize particles after blasting Latham & Lu (1999). Kilic¸ et al. (2009)
also report consistent and good correlations between tensile strength and blasting results (r2 in
the range of 0.72 - 0.86), but for reasons discussed above this result should not be considered
definite.
A further important consideration is the strain-rate dependency of tensile strength. Bohloli
(1997) features a discussion of dynamic tensile strength. His conclusion was that it is roughly
twice as high as the static tensile strength. Other authors have found similar or higher dy-
namic tensile strengths, up to 10x the static strengths (Cho et al., 2003). Reasons quoted for
the strain-rate dependency of tensile strength include intrinsic differences between rock types
(Bohloli, 1997), limited chance for weaknesses to participate in tensile failure during high strain
rates (Cho et al., 2003), or microcrack propagation arrest due to a high number of individual
microcracks, inhibiting formation of a failure plane (Cho et al., 2003).
Young’s Modulus and Poisson’s Ratio
Both Young’s modulus and Poisson’s ratio are important controlling factors in the behaviour of
a rock mass under explosive-induced loading (Reichholf & Moser, 2000). Young’s modulus, as
a measure of stiffness, is related to how brittle the rock mass reacts to the induced explosive
stresses and Poisson’s ratio governs the amount of deformation experienced by a rock mass
(Reichholf & Moser, 2000). It is important to note that through Hooke’s Law, Young’s modulus is
directly linked to acoustic impedance, which is also thought to be of influence on blasting fragmen-
tation. As with tensile strength, Latham et al. (2006) note that a higher Young’s Modulus is directly
related to oversize production during a blast. No further research was found to substantiate the
relations reported by these authors.
Acoustic Impedance
Acoustic impedance governs seismic wave propagation and attenuation through a rock mass. If
a stress wave travels from a material of high acoustic impedance to a material of lower acoustic
impedance (i.e. z1 >z2), some of the seismic energy gets transferred into the lower acoustic
impedance-material as a compressive wave, whilst the remaining energy forms a tensile wave
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reflected from the interface (Bhandari, 1997). In the opposite scenario (i.e. z1 <z2), some energy
is reflected and some is transmitted at the material interface but both remain compressional in
nature. Where the acoustic impedance of both materials is the same (z1/z2=1) the seismic wave
transfers from the first into the second material unaffected, as if the transition was not there.
Seismic wave propagation is related to the peak particle velocity (PPV) and ultimately to the
formation of the tensile and compressive parts of a wave front (Person et al., 1995). Consequently,
like tensile strength, there is a unanimous agreement in literature that acoustic impedance is of
major influence on blasting results (Reichholf & Moser, 2000).
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2.6 Comminution
2.6.1 Comminution Theories
Introduction
A relationship can be expected between breakage energy requirements and the production of
new surface area during size reduction, and all of the accepted comminution theories expand on
this assumption (Wills & Napier-Munn, 2006). As new surface area creation can be related to
particle diameter, many attempts at theoretical descriptions of size reduction have been devoted
to relating energy input to the particle size obtained from a given feed size. None of these are
entirely satisfactory for three important reasons, as described by Wills & Napier-Munn (2006):
• Mechanical inefficiency of the equipment used in the comminution process results in only a
fraction of the total input energy being utilised in actual creation of new surface area.
• A common assumption in comminution theories is that rocks react completely brittle. In prac-
tice, minerals show some plastic and elastic behaviour, which results in energy absorption
through shape change without creating significant new surface area.
• The relationship between particle breakage and new surface area creation requires accurate
determination of the energy consumed in the creation of new surfaces, measured separately
from other energy consuming processes during comminution.
The complex nature of forces and energy distribution during comminution have meant that, to
date, no comprehensive description of this process is available. Three commonly quoted com-
minution theories are those by Von Rittinger, Kick and Bond. A fourth theory was postulated by
Hukki, who stated that one exponent over the whole size range is not realistic and he suggested
a size-dependent relationship. Several authors have expanded on this, with the last practical ad-
vancement proposed by Morrell in 2004. Figure 2.24 shows predicted power draw from different
comminution theories, all balanced to produce a 10 kWh energy consumption at 100 µm. In ad-
dition, the substantial increase in widely available computing power has meant that population
balance modelling is gaining quickly in popularity for simulation purposes.
Von Rittinger
Von Rittinger was the first to formulate a comminution theory in 1867. Rittinger’s law states (Wills
& Napier-Munn, 2006; von Rittinger, 1867):
”The useful work input required for comminution is proportional to the new surface
area produced.”
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Figure 2.24: Power draw predicted from different comminution theories, all balanced to consume
10 kWh t−1 at a product size of 100 µm from a feed size of 10 cm.
Taking into account that the surface area of a known mass of particles of uniform shape is
inversely proportional to the diameter, Rittinger’s law can be formulated as:
E = K
(
1
D2
− 1
D1
)
(2.32)
Where E = Energy input (J)
K = Ore-specific constant (J mm−1)
D1 = Initial particle size (mm)
D2 = Final particle size (mm)
This comminution theory is considered to be fairly accurate in the 100 - 1 µm range, i.e. grind-
ing applications (Wills & Napier-Munn, 2006). No standard method is available for determining the
ore-specific constant, which has prevented the wide-spread adoption of this comminution theory.
Kick
The second comminution theory, Kick’s law, is concerned with volume reduction of particles (Kick,
1883)
”The work input required for comminution is proportional to the reduction in volume of
the particles concerned.”
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Kick formulated the Reduction Ratio R as:
R =
f
p
(2.33)
Where R = Reduction ratio
f = Feed particle diameter (mm)
p = Product particle diameter (mm)
Using the reduction ratio as an input, Kick stated that energy consumption during comminution
equates to:
E = K
(
lnR
ln2
)
(2.34)
Where E = Energy input (J)
K = Ore-specific constant (J mm−1)
Kick’s law of comminution has been found to give a reasonably accurate indication of power
draw for crushing applications (Wills & Napier-Munn, 2006). As with von Rittinger’s theory, no
standard test is available to determine the ore-specific constant and the theory has not been
adopted widely.
Bond
The third and most commonly used comminution theory is that by (Bond, 1952). He based his
work on the theory that the work input is proportional to the new crack tip length produced in
particle breakage, and equals the work represented by the product minus that represented by the
feed. As mentioned in the discussion of Von Rittinger’s law, the surface area of a unit volume of
material is proportional to the diameter. Bond considered crack length to be considered propor-
tional to one side of the area represented by the crack. Hence, it is inversely proportional to the
square root of the diameter:
A = K
(
1√
D
)
(2.35)
Where A = Surface area represented by the crack (mm2)
D = Particle diameter (mm)
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To ease calculations, Bond defined the criterion for particle diameter as the theoretical aperture
size for a sieve which has 80% (mass) of the sample below it. On the basis of the assumptions
discussed above, Bond defined the work requirements as:
W = Wi
(
10√
P
− 10√
F
)
(2.36)
Where W = Work required for comminution (kWh t−1)
Wi = Rock-specific Bond ball mill work index (kWh t−1)
P = 80% passing size of the product (µm)
F = 80% passing size of the feed (µm)
Bond’s work index expresses the resistance of rock to crushing and grinding and can be de-
fined as the energy (kilowatt hours per short ton) required to reduce feed material from a theoret-
ically infinite feed size to 80 wt.% passing an aperture size of 100 µm.
Contrary to Rittinger’s and Kick’s theory of comminution, Bond’s theory has gained wide recog-
nition and practical use as a suitable description for comminution behaviour and is commonly
applied in comminution circuit design. This is to a large extent the result of Bond devising a
standardised test for determining grindability (Bond work index) which went on to become an
industry-wide standard test. The Bond ball mill work index test procedure, and several alternative
and abbreviated versions will be examined more closely later in this review.
Hukki
Hukki (1975) proposed that the three comminution theories are three versions of the same under-
lying process, but that it should have a size-dependent, rather than a fixed exponent (-0.1, -0.5
and -1 for Kick, Bond and von Rittinger’s theory respectively). This corresponds to the observation
that Kick’s theory of comminution gives a good fit for the crushing range (>1 cm), Bond’s theory
works well for the grinding range (1 cm - 100 µm) and von Rittinger’s theory applies to the fine
grinding range (100 µm - 1 µm) (Hukki, 1975).
(Morrell, 2004a) expanded on Hukki’s theory, utilising operating data from 27 AG/SAG mill
circuits. He proposed that a general form of the comminution equation is given by:
dE = −Cg(x) dx
xf(x)
(2.37)
Where E = Energy input (J)
C = Constant related to breakage properties of the rock
g(x)= function describing the variation in breakage properties with particle size
x = particle size (µm)
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Morrell (2004a) state that due to inherent variability between rock types, there is unlikely to
be a single function g(x) that satisfies all rock types and a general solution is therefore unlikely
to be found. A further complication mentioned by Morrell (2004a) is the difficulty of experimental
determination of size-by-size properties of rocks over the typical range of feed sizes handled by a
comminution circuit. For these reasons, Morrell (2004a) suggests an alternative relationship as:
W = MiK
(
x
(f(x2)
2 x
f(x1)
1 )
)
(2.38)
Where K = Constant chosen to balance the equation
Mi = Index related to the breakage properties of an ore (kWh t−1)
x2 = 80% passing size of the product
x1 = 80% passing size of the feed
This relationship more closely resembles that proposed by Bond, with the major alteration that
the function f(x) introduces a size-dependent exponent. Mi can be determined from a modified
Bond test, which only leaves finding a suitable for the function f(x). Based on data from AG/SAG
mill circuit surveys, Morrell (2004a) suggest the form this function should take is:
f(x) = −(a+ xb) (2.39)
Where a and b represent constants and x equals the P80 (µm). Morrell (2004a) compare the
predictions from this alternative relationship to the predictions made from Bond’s relationship and
operational data and concludes his relationship does not suffer from the same deficiencies as
Bond’s relationship.
Population Balance Models
Population balance models centre around the assumption that the product of size fraction i coming
out of a mill can be related to feed size distribution of the feed going into the mill and breakage of
material in and out of the ith size fraction (Napier-Munn et al., 1996). The basic balance equation
can be written as:
Pi = fi − kisi +
i−1∑
j=1
bijkjsj (2.40)
Where Pi = product of size fraction i
fi = mass of the ith fraction in the feed to the mill
ki, kj = breakage rates of the ith and jth size fraction
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bij = appearance function describing the fraction of size range
j reporting to size range i after breakage
si, sj = mass of the ith and jth size fraction in the mill
The measurement of pi, fi and si are straightforward and a suitable matrix bij can be formu-
lated to allow calculation of a set of ki values (Napier-Munn et al., 1996). Steady-state modeling
codes such as JKSimMet have appearance functions built into it for specific comminution unit
operations, and specific tests (such as the JK drop weight test) have been formulated to provide
a breakage rate function.
The use of population balance models for describing comminution models is becoming in-
creasingly popular as they lend themselves well to use in computer simulations, and they produce
results that can be used to predict performance of other parts of a processing circuit (Napier-
Munn et al., 1996; Wills & Napier-Munn, 2006). Where previously the main limitation to the use
of population balance models was associated to computational power, now the main problem is
validation of these models (Cleary, pers. comm., 2012).
2.6.2 Comminution Technology
Blasting is the first step in the size reduction of rocks. Studies such as that by (Michaux & Djordje-
vic, 2005) have shown that careful consideration of the design and execution of production blasts
can have considerable positive effects on comminution of mineral ores. The interaction between
blasting fragmentation processes and comminution were discussed separately in the previous
section of this literature review.
Comminution technology can be divided into crushing units for size reduction of coarser parti-
cles and grinding units for size reduction of finer material. Figure 2.25 was compiled from equip-
ment supplier data, and displays nominal operating size ranges for several common unit opera-
tions in comminution. As a generalisation, most comminution circuits have a primary crusher such
as a gyratory or jaw crusher reducing particles from run-off mine size to a size suitable for further
comminution (usually <350 mm). Depending on the chosen circuit configuration, the product can
be fed directly into an AG/SAG mill, or be subjected to further crushing before grinding. The last
step of a conventional comminution circuit is often the ball mill for fine grinding, almost always in
closed circuit with a hydrocyclone, to yield a product of suitable size and liberation for downstream
beneficiation.
Rod mills are increasingly bypassed in circuit design due to their limited capacity, and the
availability of more feasible alternatives. Coarse ball mill feed and a high reduction ratio in one
grinding stage are now commonly preferred over a large number of rod mill lines (Wills & Napier-
Munn, 2006).
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Figure 2.25: Operating size range, and installed power of different crushing and grinding tech-
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cations. Based on Metso (2005).
The addition of HPGR into a processing circuit is a relatively recent development and they are
usually employed as a tertiary crusher/SAG mill replacement, feeding directly into the ball mill.
They have been demonstrated to be more energy efficient than SAG milling in the processing of
ores with a hardness above a break-even point (Amelunxen & Meadows, 2011). In addition, they
are known to induce micro-cracking that reduces ore strength (Morrell, 2004a). Given their oper-
ating size range and weakening effect on ores, HPGR can be considered a competing technology
for high voltage breakage, if the latter is scaled up to the >100 t h−1 throughputs.
With ores becoming increasingly complex, there is more need for (ultra-)fine grinding and as a
result the number of circuits that include stirred or tower mills is on the rise. These mills are often
more efficient than ball mills for grinding in the <100 µm range due to the higher stress intensities
they can deliver, and work is underway to increase the maximum feed size for stirred milling (see
Shi et al. (2009b)).
2.6.3 Comminution Efficiency and Energy Consumption
Energy Consumption
A general overview that provides a good starting point for a review of energy consumption in com-
minution is provided by Norgate & Jahanshahi (2011). Their review looks at energy consumption
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Table 2.7: Current and predicted average ore grades (%). Compiled from Norgate & Jahanshahi
(2011).
Copper Nickel Lead Zinc Iron Aluminium
Sulphides Laterites
2011 0.9 1.4 1.31 5 5 56 20
2030 0.7 1.1 1 4 4 56 20
aHydrometallurgical processing 1.55%, pyrometallurgical processing 1.15%
Table 2.8: Current and predicted world metal production. Compiled from Norgate & Jahanshahi
(2011).
Copper Nickel Lead Zinc Iron Aluminium
Current Metal 15.5 1.4 8.7 11.7 1327 36.3
Ore 1914 111 193 260 2633 202
2030 Metal 31.4 2.7 14.8 19.2 2540 78
Ore 4984 273 411 533 5040 434
in primary metal production in general, and where the potential for reduction of greenhouse gas
footprint within the minerals industry is greatest. As this thesis is concerned with comminution,
data on metal extraction and refining published in Norgate & Jahanshahi (2011) will largely be
omitted from this review. Their work includes compilations of data on current and predicted av-
erage ore grades and world metal production for base metals, iron and aluminium (classed as
’major metals’ in their paper). This data is summarised in Tables 2.7 and 2.8.
In their work, Norgate & Jahanshahi (2011) assume that the portion of energy being used by
comminution in a conventional mining and mineral processing circuit is around 70%. They justify
this on the basis of other data reported in literature (Daniel et al., 2010; Gao et al., 2006) but in
practice this number will vary from operation to operation depending on target grind size, circuit
and mine setup, and the grindability of the ore. Based on the energy proportion and estimates of
energy consumption in primary metal production for the base metals, iron and aluminium, Norgate
& Jahanshahi (2011) calculate a total of 1970 PJ a−1 is currently consumed in comminution of
these metals. It is also reported in this paper that approximately 1982 PJ a−1 is consumed in ce-
ment comminution and 1287 PJ a−1 for coal comminution, giving a total 5080 PJ a−1 consumed
in the comminution of these commodities. Global annual electricity consumption is in the order
of 17,000 TWhel generated at an average efficiency of 35%, which corresponds to approximately
175,100 PJ a−1. Based on these numbers, Norgate & Jahanshahi (2011) report that just under
3% of world electricity is consumed in comminution. It should be noted here that their average
efficiency of energy generation may be an overestimate in the case of mining and mineral pro-
cessing as many operations in remote areas rely on less efficient diesel generators, rather than
being fed off the national power grid. In addition to this shortcoming, a general gap in the review
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Table 2.9: Predicted comminution energy requirements in 2030 for three different scenarios. Com-
piled from Norgate & Jahanshahi (2011).
Metal 2011 20301
Production
increase only
Production increase;
ore grade decrease
Production increase; ore grade
decrease; grind size decrease
Base metals 775 1536 1946 6234
Aluminium 785 1686 16862 16862
Iron/steel 410 785 7852 7852
Total 1970 4007 4417 8705
Increase 203% 224% 442%
1Based on current processing technology
2Available resources and expected grades for aluminium and iron/steel do not necessitate a grind size and ore grade
effect, only increased tonnage.
by Norgate & Jahanshahi (2011) is that, though presenting their work as a holistic assessment of
energy consumption in comminution, they neglect to incorporate precious metals, gemstones and
other metals. Nonetheless, the figure of just under 3% is in broad agreement with other estimates
reported in literature, such as that by Fuerstenau & Abouzeid (2002) who report 3.3% of world
electricity was used in comminution in 1976. Estimates provided by Tromans (2008) for the United
States, Canada and Australia put energy consumption in comminution at 0.39%, 1.86% and 1.8%
of total energy consumption by these countries respectively. It should be noted that the values
reported in Tromans (2008), rather than electricity consumption which is a possible reason for the
discrepancy between these numbers and those reported elsewhere.
An interesting aspect of the work by Norgate & Jahanshahi (2011) is that they venture to make
predictions for future electricity consumption in comminution. As Table 2.7 shows, ore grades
are expected to fall in the future. In addition to this, ores are becoming increasingly complex
and finer-grained which makes satisfactory liberation harder to achieve. On this basis, three
scenarios were postulated: one where only production increases, one where production increases
and grade drops, and one where a decrease in grind size from 75 µm to 5 µm is predicted in
addition to increased production and decreased ore grade. This decrease in grind size is very
considerable and may be an overestimate. A decrease in ore grade results in the need to grind
more material to produce the same tonnage of concentrate, whilst a decrease in grind size will
significantly increase energy requirements as calculated from Bond’s third theory of comminution.
The production increase-only scenario returns expected electricity requirements of approximately
4007 PJ a−1 by 2030, whereas 4417 PJ a−1 and 8705 PJ a−1 are predicted for the latter two
scenarios respectively and outlined in Table 2.9 (Norgate & Jahanshahi, 2011).
Norgate & Jahanshahi (2011) also assess energy consumption in metal extraction and refining.
They report current global energy consumption for these processes to be in the range of 31,000
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PJ/y or about 16 times that used in comminution. However, as a relatively constant concentrate
grade can be produced irrespective of initial ore grade, it is expected that for these processes
electricity consumption will not show as dramatic an increase as that for comminution (Norgate
and Jahanshahi, 2011). Where currently metal extraction and refining uses 16 times as much
energy, in the future this ratio is expected to be in the range of 7. On the basis is of this, they
recommend concentrating on metal extraction and refining for GHG reductions, though the trend
displayed by comminution processes is identified as worrying.
Daniel et al. (2010) included grinding media consumption and gold processing in their review,
and fills in some of the gaps in the work by Norgate & Jahanshahi (2011). Daniel et al. (2010)
reports on the basis of a report by the US Department of Energy that between 3.5 and 5% of
total global electrical consumption is attributable to all comminution processes. This number is
slightly higher than those reported by Norgate & Jahanshahi (2011) and Tromans (2008) but
encompasses all comminution processes, which could explain this slight difference. Daniel et al.
(2010) also uses grinding media consumption as a basis for calculating the amount of ore milled
annually, but this calculation hinges on several assumptions and the figure of 0.56% for the portion
of global electricity consumption used in comminution is questionable. In the review by Daniel
(2011) he lists major commodity energy consumption and production rates. When comparing
production data from Daniel et al. (2010) to those reported by Norgate & Jahanshahi (2011), it
becomes apparent that data in Daniel et al. (2010) is about 16% lower than that used by Norgate
& Jahanshahi (2011). Nonetheless, data from Daniel et al. (2010) on gold, chrome, platinum,
manganese and tin can be combined with data reported by Norgate & Jahanshahi (2011) to give
a more holistic estimate of global energy consumption in comminution. A total global energy
consumption of 32.8 TWh for these commodities is reported by Daniel (2011), which corresponds
to approximately 340 PJ a−1. When this number is added to the total consumption listed by
Norgate & Jahanshahi (2011), this gives a total of 5420 PJ a−1 or 3.1% of the global annual
electricity production. Figure 1 shows a proportional breakdown of estimated current energy
consumption for the different commodities.
Grinding media consumption and liner wear represent a considerable indirect energy compo-
nent in comminution which is not included in the assessment by Norgate & Jahanshahi (2011).
Daniel et al. (2010) estimate a total of 2.3 million tonnes of grinding media consumed in com-
minution. Based on this consumption rate and an average of 6000 kWh t−1 required for the
production of grinding media Daniel et al. (2010), another 13.8 TWh or approximately 140 PJ a−1
can be added to the above figure of 5420 PJ a−1 to give 5560 PJ a−1 or 3.2% of global energy
consumption.
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Figure 2.26: Annual electricity consumption for major commodities. Based on data compiled from
Daniel et al. (2010) and Norgate & Jahanshahi (2011).
Efficiency of Surface Area Generation
In a review of energy efficiency assessments of comminution by Fuerstenau & Abouzeid (2002),
it is concluded that energy required for the production of new surface area is proportional to the
energy expended for several different breakage methods. However, a footnote they place on this
result is that the effectiveness of energy transfer and energy utilisation is specific to a particular
comminution device and breakage modes.
A compilation of results for comminution of quartz by Fuerstenau & Abouzeid (2002) can be
found in Figure 2.27. Taking Brace and Walsh’ controlled cleavage experiments as a reference
point, fragmentation efficiencies between 0.15% and 1.7% are calculated for other experiments
displayed in this figure. No apparent explanation is available for the considerable variation in ef-
ficiency values reported in this graph, other than different experimental approaches taken by the
various authors. Fuerstenau & Abouzeid (2002) state that compression or impact loading ex-
periments may yield a more realistic baseline for assessing ball mill efficiency and recalculating
results, they estimate ball mill efficiency for producing new quartz surface area to be approxi-
mately 15%. Another assessment mentioned by Fuerstenau & Abouzeid (2002) compares a mill
product and the energy required to produce a similar particle size distribution from single par-
ticle breakage, under the assumption that single particle breakage is the most efficient method
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of particle breakage. This approach should account better for energy lost in permanent physical
and chemical changes near crack tips, as well as elastic absorption of strain energy. From their
own experiments and re-appraisal of other published data they report an energy efficiency of up
to 25% for ball mills. Unfortunately similar comparisons are not available for other comminution
devices.
Tromans (2008) took a different approach to assessing comminution efficiency. He identified
that, in order to perform a fundamental efficiency analysis for comminution, it is essential that
a theoretical energy efficiency limit under ideal comminution conditions is defined. By adapting
principles from fracture mechanics, he attempted to define this limit for uniaxial tensile and uniaxial
compressive stress. In the case of uniaxial tensile stress, with a single circular defect, Tromans
(2008) found a limiting efficiency of 66%, which he states is highly unlikely in practical situations
due to the existence of relatively large unstressed regions within a particle which do not contribute
to the fracture process. For comminution this result may be largely superfluous as tensile regimes
are relatively uncommon in comminution devices, but it may be useful for blasting fragmentation.
A similar assessment was done for uniaxial compressive loading, which should be more relevant
to comminution. The result is illustrated in Figure 2.28 and shows that the maximum efficiency
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Figure 2.28: Maximum energy efficiency during comminution as a function of Poisson’s Ratio
(Tromans, 2008).
that can be achieved is a function of Poisson’s ratio, with the maximum being 7.5% ± 2.5%
(Tromans, 2008). Again, in practice these values will be unattainable because regions of stress
exist which make no contribution to the fracture process. Tromans (2008) notes that for a list of
minerals assessed in his work, overall comminution efficiencies are very low, ranging from <1%
to approximately 2%. However, when the limiting energy efficiency under compressive loading
for these materials is calculated, and used to determine the ratio of overall energy efficiency to
limiting energy efficiency as an indication of relative efficiency, it is found that efficiencies for the
tested materials range from 3% to 26% (Tromans, 2008). Importantly, the relative efficiency for
quartz using this approach was found to be 14.8%, which agrees closely with the efficiency of 15%
determined by Fuerstenau & Abouzeid (2002) on the basis of single particle breakage tests. The
assessment by Tromans (2008) was based on a simple scenario with a single flaw from which
the crack starts propagating. Even when taking into account the maximum attainable energy
efficiency, relative comminution efficiencies are still comparatively low.
A final comment was made by Tromans (2008) regarding particle processing. He suggested
that pre-processing of particles to increase the number of potential flaws is likely to increase
utilisation of strain energy, reducing the volume of a particle that does not contribute to breakage
and hence making the overall process more energy efficient. This is a statement that is directly
relevant to pre-weakening processes such as high voltage breakage. However, at the moment of
writing no detailed assessment is available that quantifies the increased utilisation of strain energy
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after pre-weakening.
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2.7 Ore Characterisation
Comparison between Bench and Pilot Scale Testing
As a generalisation, ore characterisation procedures can be classified into two different cate-
gories: bench-scale and pilot-scale testing (Mosher & Bigg, 2002). The main distinction between
the two is the scale of the test and the amount of sample required. In general, bench-scale tests
require 250 kg or less of feed and are operated as batch or locked-cycle tests, although there are
several procedures that require larger samples and/or are operated (semi-)continuously.
The two main characteristics of pilot-scale testing are the use of fully continuous equipment
and a circuit that contains the same or similar unit operations and configurations as those intended
for use in the full-scale process plant (Mosher & Bigg, 2002). Sample mass requirements for pilot-
plant programs are in the range of 5 - 10 tonnes. The exact figure is a function of the pilot plant
throughput and the feed top size. Pilot-scale testing is beyond the scope of this research, so the
focus of this literature review will be on bench-scale test procedures.
Bench-scale Ore Characterisation
Within bench-scale ore characterisation tests, a distinction can be made between the work index
approach and single particle breakage tests (Mosher & Bigg, 2002). The work index approach
relies on a quantifiable total power input, feed of known particle size distribution, and controllable
feed rate to give an overall mill product size distribution -typically after achieving an equilibrium-
from which a measure of ore-specific energy consumption can be calculated. This ore-specific en-
ergy consumption, typically called a work index, is used for comminution circuit design. Within the
work index-style tests, a distinction should also be made between the full, locked-cycle tests and
one-cycle tests. Only the locked-cycle and fully continuous tests achieve equilibrium or steady-
state conditions. This makes them acceptable for simulation of circuits and a suitable design
criteria (Mosher & Bigg, 2002). One-cycle tests on the other hand, do not account for the effects
of a steady-state mill load and consequently are unacceptable for use as a design basis (Mosher
& Bigg, 2002). Nonetheless, one-cycle tests are acceptable in some situations such as indica-
tive variability testing. The small sample requirements and the ability to provide an indication of
change in grindability makes these tests especially relevant to the research that this review is part
of.
Single particle breakage tests work by applying a known energy level to a single particle of
known mass. In various different procedures, the energy input into the particle, mostly in con-
junction with analysis of the progeny from this single particle, are used to formulate an energy-
breakage function which can be used as an input in comminution circuit design.
In addition to the work index and single-particle breakage tests, there are a number of tests
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procedures.
aimed at quantifying abrasiveness of ore to predict wear characteristics and subsequent steel
consumption during the comminution process. Figure 2.29 displays which test procedures are
used for which particle sizes. Selected tests are discussed below in more detail.
2.7.1 Single-particle Breakage Tests
The use of breakage appearance functions derived from single particle breakage tests, as they
are commonly used today, was first pioneered at the Julius Krutschnitt Mineral Research Centre
(JKMRC) in the mid 80’s. The goal of this approach was to improve the accuracy of population
balance models for describing breakage behaviour in industrial grinding application by separat-
ing material-specific breakage fragmentation (i.e. the breakage function) from machine-specific
fragmentation behaviour (i.e. the breakage rate) (Napier-Munn et al., 1996).
Broadly, single particle breakage tests can be separated into impact, slow compression and
shear type test procedures (Napier-Munn et al., 1996). Slow compression and shear type test
procedures have largely gone out of use because low-energy breakage during milling is better
approximated by work-index approach tests, they are not as relevant for describing high impact
breakage events during comminution, and there is no practical reason to prefer them over impact-
type breakage tests. In light of these considerations, shear and slow compression type are largely
ignored in the following discussion.
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JK Drop-weight Tests
Drop weight testers of various shapes and kinds have been described in literature, with the earliest
example dating back to 1938. The drop-weight test procedure that has become the industry
standard was developed by JKMRC in the early 90’s. It was devised with the goal of imparting a
quantifiable amount of energy to a single particle to determine its response to impact breakage
(Napier-Munn et al., 1996).
The drop weight test device consists of an impact hammer guided by two rails, an impact anvil
and a heavy concrete base. The standard mass for the hammer is 20 kg, but can be increased
to 50 kg for extremely hard ores, or reduced to 5 kg for soft rock types such as coal. The height
of the impact can be adjusted from 5 to 100 cm, giving an energy input range from 0.001 to 41.2
kWh t−1 depending on particle size, density and the chosen equipment arrangement. The total
impact energy for the hammer can be calculated from (Napier-Munn et al., 1996)
Eis =
0.0272Md (hi + 1− hf )
m¯
(2.41)
Where Eis = Specific energy input (kWh t−1)
Md = Mass of the drop weight (kg)
hi = Initial height of drop weight (cm)
hf = Final height of drop weight resting on impacted sample (cm)
m¯ = Particle mass (kg)
The single particle breakage tests are done on five size ranges from 13.2 to 63 mm. Particles
from each size fraction are subjected to different amounts of impact energy. The size distribution
of the progeny of these single particle breakage tests is analysed and a t10 value is calculated
for each specific energy input (Ecs, kWh t−1). The t10 value is defined as the cumulative mass
percentage of the sample passing 1/10th of the original particle size. The t10 size can be calculated
from:
Dt10 =
1
10
√
(DmaxDmin) (2.42)
Where Dt10 = t10 size (mm)
Dmax = Top size of feed size fraction (mm)
Dmin = Bottom size of feed size fraction (mm)
To obtain the indicator of ore hardness, the mass percentage of material below the t10 size
(reported as the t10 value) is plotted against specific energy input. A line of the following general
formula is fitted to this data (Napier-Munn et al., 1996):
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t10 = A
[
1− exp(−bEcs)
]
(2.43)
Where t10 = Mass% of material below the t10 size
A, b = Ore-specific parameters (dimensionless)
Ecs = Specific comminution energy input (kWh t−1, equal to Eis)
The t10 function can be seen as a ’fineness index’, whilst the A and b parameters, often called
ore-specific parameters, are indicators of ore softness: the higher the product of A and b, the
softer the ore (Napier-Munn et al., 1996). Factor A is the limiting factor of the t10 value, indicating
the impact energy input above which no more new surface area is created, and b is the slope
of the fit. A higher slope (i.e. a higher b-value) indicates more fines generation per energy input
and therefore an easier-breaking ore. The ore specific parameters are used as inputs in the
comminution design package JKSimMet, a software package developed by JKMRC. An adapted
t10 function was developed by Shi & Kojovic (2007) to account for the particle size effect to cope
with this limitation. This function takes the following form:
t10 = M
[
1− exp(fmat x k(Ecs−Emin))
]
(2.44)
Where M = Maximum t10 for a material subject to breakage (%)
fmat = Material breakage function (kg J−1 m−1)
x = Parent particle size (mm)
k = Successive number of impacts
Emin = Minimum impact energy to achieve breakage (J kg−1)
Though this function was shown to provide a better fit to data, it is also considerably more
complex and determination of the material function fmat was not outlined in detail. Consequently,
it has not seen much use in ore characterisation procedures as of yet.
The ease of testing, the large range of sizes it can deal with, the high level of control over
energy levels, and the ability to approach peak nominal energy levels observed in large commer-
cial mills are the main advantages of the drop weight test procedure (Mosher & Bigg, 2002). A
major shortcoming of the test is the fact that its results do not provide a direct measure of the
power required to grind a feed of a specific feed size to a specific product size (Mosher & Bigg,
2002). Additionally, though the raw data may well be useful in other simulation work or for com-
parisons, the ore specific parameters as such are only suitable for circuit design and simulation in
proprietary JKSimMet software.
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SMC Test®
The SMC Test® Procedure was developed by Steven Morrell Consulting as an alternative to the
JK drop weight test (Morrell, 2004b). It produces an equivalent to the ore specific parameters,
and provides an estimate of the ore abrasion parameter ta, which allows it to be used for AG/SAG
and crusher circuit design in JKSimMet.
The test procedure, described in detail in Morrell (2004b), was originally designed to make use
of drill cores, either intact or sliced into pieces, of up to 85 mm in diameter. Sample requirements
are determined on a volume basis and are typically in the range of 2.5 kg of intact core for an ore
with a specific gravity of 2.8. The test itself is carried out in a suitable impact breakage tester such
as the JK drop weight tester. From the progeny and the impact energy a t10 plot is generated in
a similar manner to the analysis done in a drop weight test. However, rather than generating an
A and b value, a Drop weight index (DWi) is determined from the slope of the data. In Morrell
(2004b), it was shown that the DWi is strongly correlated to the ore specific parameters A and b
from the JK drop weight test, whilst using only 2.5 kg of sample as opposed to approximately 75
for the standard drop weight test procedure. In reducing the sample requirements, the testing of
different sized particles is sacrificed. This is justified by Morrell (2004b) by stating that there is
a size-by-size relationship for A and b values and in the standard JK procedure the ore specific
parameters reported are an average for different sizes.
The DWi is used in conjunction with a variation on the analysis of a standard Bond Ball mill
procedure to perform circuit design and optimisation. The models and mathematics behind esti-
mating the overall power draw for AG/SAG mills, other tumbling mills, crushers and HPGRs are
discussed in detail in Morrell (2004a,b, 2008).
JK Rotary Breakage Test
The JK Rotary Breakage (JKRBT) test procedure was developed by Shi et al. (2009a). The goal of
this system is the same as that of the JK drop weight tester but the method of imparting energy is
different. It uses a rotor-stator impacting system as opposed to a dropping weight. In the JKRBT
particles are fragmented by accelerating them to a well-defined speed, and hence kinetic energy
before being ejected against a stator (Shi et al., 2009a). The analysis of the particle progeny and
the interpretation of the data is identical to that for a JK drop weight test.
The major advantage of this system is the large range of kinetic energies it can impart, and
the speed of analysis. However, very limited data generated by this machine is reported, and it
seems as though only one unit is currently installed.
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Twin Pendulum Test
The Twin Pendulum Test was the first single particle breakage test devised by JKMRC. However,
due to limitations in its operation and the results obtained from the test, it has largely been super-
seded by the JK drop weight tester and JKRBT (Napier-Munn et al., 1996). Therefore it will not
be covered in any more detail in this review.
Bond Impact Test
The Bond low-energy impact test can be used to determine the Crusher work index (CWi), also
known as the Impact work index (IWi). The goal of the test is to find the impact energy at which a
specimen fails (Napier-Munn et al., 1996; Mosher & Bigg, 2002).
The apparatus used consists of two pendulum hammers with a mass of 13.6 kg, mounted on a
wheel. These hammers are raised to a predetermined height, corresponding to an impact energy
and released so as to strike equal blows to the specimen at the same time. The height to which
the hammers are raised is progressively increased until the specimen fails. The test is performed
on PQ (85 mm) or HQ (63.5 mm) cores or specimens in the -75 +50mm size fraction. The crusher
work index is calculated from the following formula (Napier-Munn et al., 1996)
CWi =
53.49 (EisD )
ρ
(2.45)
Where CWi = Bond crusher work index (kWh t−1)
D = Particle diameter (cm)
ρ = Ore density (t m−3)
The impact energy (Eis) in this equation is a function of the mass of the hammers and the
height to which they were raised. The impact energy delivered by the hammers can be calculated
from their mass and the length of their trajectory.
Sample requirements for this test are limited, needing only 20 particles for a single test. It
can be problematic getting a representative sample from coarse particles, with the result being a
high degree of scatter in the resulting work index. In addition to this, no consideration is given to
the size distribution of breakage progeny and the test does not accommodate measuring break-
age progeny size distributions at energies higher than that required for initial fracture (Mosher &
Bigg, 2002). A last problem is that sample size selection may be discriminatory, especially when
sampling from drill cores (Mosher & Bigg, 2002).
Consensus on the use of the Impact work index is that its limitations and data scatter makes it
more suitable as a method of characterising variability in ore hardness, as opposed to an input in
circuit design simulations (Mosher & Bigg, 2002).
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Brittleness Test
The brittleness test was developed by Ozkahraman (2010) as an alternative drop weight proce-
dure, and is very similar to the Aggregate Impact Value. It is designed to give an indication of rock
grindability by determining a value for a rock’s resistance to breakage after repeated impacts from
a dropping weight.
The test is done on a 500 g particle in the -16 +11.2 mm size range, located in a mortar. This
sample is then subjected to repeated impacts to impart a known amount of energy to the sample.
The mass and height of the mortar, as well as the number of impacts are chosen depending on the
uniaxial compressive and tensile strength of the rock type being tested. The undersize generated,
defined as the mass percentage of material passing an 11.2 mm mesh, is defined in the friability
value (Sa, where ’a’ denotes the number of impacts).
In the paper by Ozkahraman (2010), a very high correlation (r2 = 0.99) was reported for the
friability value to Bond work index. The significance of this fit is questionable as it relies on only
four data-points. Furthermore, the general consensus in literature is that the very limited amount
of abrasion during impact testing means that impact breakage characteristics have little bearing
on particle in a Bond ball mill or an industrial ball mill. Therefore, the overall usefulness of this test
is considered limited.
Rock Mechanics Tests
Direct measurement of rock properties that govern breakage behaviour, rather than inferring
breakage energy requirements from an indirect test would be a more scientifically rigorous ap-
proach to determining grindability. Nonetheless, there are substantial difficulties with use these
test procedures for grindability tests for a variety of reasons. The main reason lays with the scale of
imperfections and the inherent degree of variability in grindability they introduce into comminution
process (Mosher & Bigg, 2002). The extent of the effects of these micro- and macro-imperfections
is a function of particle size and may significantly change energy requirements for comminution
down to a certain size. A second complicating factor arises from the efficiency and rate of energy
transfer from the grinding media onto the particles being comminuted and the type of breakage
induced in the particles (Mosher & Bigg, 2002). This is a very important aspect which is not
accounted for in rock mechanics tests.
Bearman et al. (1997) reviewed the use of rock mechanics tests for prediction of comminution
behaviour. From a survey of 12 rock types, they found that the tensile failure-based tests (fracture
toughness, Brazilian tensile strength and point load index) provide the most significant relation to
cone crusher performance and the ore-specific parameters A*b. For calculation of the A*b value
from mode I fracture toughness (KIC), they report the following relationship:
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A ∗ b = 126.96K−1.8463IC (2.46)
Where KIC = Mode I fracture toughness (MPa m−1.5)
Fracture toughness can be measured directly (ISRM, 1981). Alternatively, it can be calculated
from point load test data following an empirical relationship reported by Bearman (1999)
KIC =
(
26.56
W D
)0.75
(2.47)
Where W = Particle width (mm)
D = Particle diameter (mm)
Though this means A*b values can be estimated from point load test data, care should be
taken as it involves two calculations based on empirical relationships. This may introduce signifi-
cant errors and data arising from this calculation should not be considered more than a first-order
approximation. The strength of these empirical formulas is that they were determined for a variety
of rock types, rather than one particular geological domain. Nonetheless, their relevance is ques-
tionable for rocks outside the range of the original study (20 – 550 and 0.7 – 3.1 for A*b and KIC
respectively).
2.7.2 Work Index Approach Tests
Bond Ball Mill Work Index
Since its inception by Bond (1952), the Bond ball mill work index test has become an industry-
standard grindability test. It is widely used in the design and analysis of ball mill circuits but
has also been used for AG/SAG mill circuits. However, in the latter application its accuracy and
relevance are limited. The main reason for this is that the Bond work index test does not account
for impact breakage of coarse particles and the fact that this mode of breakage does not correlate
to finer particle breakage by abrasion (Mosher & Bigg, 2002). A number of abbreviated versions
of the test procedure for Bond ball mill work index test have been formulated over its sixty year
existence (Berry & Bruce, 1966; Armstrong, 1986; Ahmadi & Shahsavari, 2009).
The Bond ball mill grindability test requires a minimum of 5 kg of sample that has been stage-
crushed to a 100% passing size of <3.35 mm. The initial feed is made up of 700 cm3, which is
sieved prior to testing to determine the F80 and percentage undersize. Depending on expected
liberation size and application, any sieve size below 600 µm can be used as the closing screen
size. Tests are performed in a 305 mm mill with a diameter of 305 mm running at 70 revolutions
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per minute. The ball charge weighs 20.125 kg and is made up of 25x 38 mm balls, 39x 32 mm
balls, 60x 25 mm balls, 68x 22 mm balls and 93x 19 mm balls.
After each milling cycle, the mill is emptied and the test material sieved at the selected closing
screen size. After sieving, the segregated oversize particles are returned to the mill and sup-
plemented with fresh feed material back to the mass of the initial 700 cm3 sample. This way, a
closed circuit is simulated until a steady state at 250% circulating load has been achieved and
maintained. From the removed undersize material, the grams generated per revolution (Gpr) can
be calculated. This value can be used to adjust the number of revolutions required during the next
cycle to achieve a 250% circulating load. Once steady-state milling conditions are achieved and
maintained for three cycles, the average grams of undersize generated per revolution during the
last three cycles, and the P80 of the undersize material are measured. These values, together
with the closing size and the F80 are used to calculated the Bond work index from the following
formula:
BBWi =
49.1(
p0.231 Gpr
0.82
10√
P80
− 10√
F80
) (2.48)
Where BBWi = Bond ball mill work index (kWh t−1)
p1 = Closing screen size (µm)
Gpr = Undersize generated per revolution (g)
P80 = 80% Passing size of the product (µm)
F80 = 80% Passing size of the feed (µm)
The Bond work index calculated from this formula should conform to motor output power draw
per tonne of rock milled in an average overflow ball mill with an internal diameter of 2.44 m,
operating in a wet closed circuit (Bond, 1952; Napier-Munn et al., 1996). The value of 250% for
the circulating load was based on screening efficiency at the time of formulating the test, and is
still relevant though in current circuits the circulating load for a ball mill can range from <100% to
>600% (Jankovic & Valery, 2012).
Though often presented as a fundamental rock property, the Bond work index cannot be con-
sidered as such because product size distribution and associated specific grinding energy are
known to change depending on the type of operating system (i.e. batch, locked cycle or steady-
state continuous). Decades of use of the Bond’s method to ore characterisation and its use in
circuit design and optimisation has demonstrated several limitations (Napier-Munn et al., 1996)
• The square-root relationship presented by Bond (see Chapter 2.6.1), stating that work is
proportional to new crack tip length, is not valid for the entire test size range.
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• As mentioned earlier, the Bond work index is not a good predictor for the grinding of large
rocks and specifically AG/SAG mill behaviour.
• It is not appropriate in systems where the slope of the size distribution changes.
• It is unreliable for unusually shaped particles or rock types with otherwise unusual screening
characteristics (though this is a difficulty any ore characterisation procedure that incorpo-
rates sieving).
• It is a poor predictor of what occurs in an operating closed circuit when throughput changes.
On top of these more fundamental considerations, there are also problems associated with the
lengthy and demanding nature of the Bond test procedure. An in-depth review of experimental
conduct and precision during Bond grindability tests was published by Mosher & Tague (2001).
They identify the grams generated per revolution, and the product size distribution as the most
important factors. Consequently, they recommend paying particular attention to proper sizing of
the steady-state product, and to the closing criteria, i.e. deciding when a test is at steady-state.
Their main conclusion is that, despite the laborious nature of the test, given properly split and
prepared samples and standard test procedures results can be repeatable to within ±4% and
±13% for Bond ball and Bond rod mill work indices respectively.
However, in spite of the limitations and shortcomings, the simplicity of the Bond method and
its extensive and proven applicability in many circumstances maintain its status as an industry-
standard ore characterisation procedure (Napier-Munn et al., 1996).
Bond Rod Mill Work Index
The Bond rod mill grindability test is comparable to the ball mill test but the operating conditions
are different and the test procedure is more complex. The work index yielded by the Bond Rod Mill
test on average is higher than the corresponding Bond ball mill work index, and should correspond
to the motor output power at the pinion of a standard overflow rod mill with an internal diameter of
2.44 m operating in a wet open circuit (Napier-Munn et al., 1996).
A total of 1250 cm3 of feed is stage-crushed to 100% <12.7 mm and a 100% circulating load
is used. The test is done in a tilting rod mill with dimensions of 305 mm by 610 mm, running at
46 rpm. Six steel rods of 31.8 mm diameter and two steel rods of 44.5 mm diameter, all 530 mm
long are used. The total mill charge weighs 33.380 kg. During a test, the mill is kept level for 8
revolutions, then tilted up by 5o for one revolution, then down 5o for one revolution before going
back to 8 level revolutions and restarting this cycle. This is done to ensure equal segregation at
mill ends. The closing screen sieve size for this test can range from 4.75 to 0.212 mm. Other than
the differences described here, the test procedure is the same as for the Bond ball mill work index
test.
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A slightly altered version of formula 2.48 is used for the Bond rod mill grindability test (BRWi)
(Napier-Munn et al., 1996)
BRWi =
68.4(
p0.231 Gpr
0.625
10√
P80
− 10√
F80
) (2.49)
Where BRWi = Bond rod mill work index (kWh t−1)
The same limitations that apply to the Bond ball mill work index test are also relevant for the
Bond rod mill work index test.
In a comparison of ore characterisation tests, Doll & Barratt (2009) found the rod mill work
index to be loosely related to both SPI® results and the ore specific parameters from JK drop
weight tests. The relatively complicated nature of the test, the limited number of new rod mills
being installed and the availability of more suitable tests for AG/SAG design mean that the Bond
rod mill work index test is becoming less common during ore characterisation programs.
SAG Power Index® Test
The SAG power index (SPI®) test and corresponding circuit design software was developed by
Minnovex as an alternative to the JK drop weight test and JKSimMet. It is a batch test conducted
in a mill with a diameter of 305 mm and a length of 100 mm, at a 15% ball charge of 25 mm balls
and a total mill charge of 24%. The procedure requires a feed to be prepared with an F80 of 12.5
mm. This feed is then milled till it has a P80 of 1.7 mm. Results can be presented as a grinding
time, or converted to the SAG power index through the use of a proprietary transformation given
in formula 2.50 (Starkey & Dobby, 1996):
SESAG = (T
−0.33
80 )(2.2 + 0.1SPI) (2.50)
Where SESAG = SAG Mill specific energy (kWh t−1)
T80 = SAG to ball mill transfer size (µm)
SPI® = Grinding time (min)
One major drawback of this test is that it is a batch test, so a steady-state mill load is never
achieved (Mosher & Bigg, 2002). In addition to this shortcoming, it also relies on comparatively
low peak energy impact events and low energy input per mass for the largest particle size in the
mill (Mosher & Bigg, 2002).
Though not published in a peer-reviewed journal, there is a report comparing JK drop weight
test and SPI® test results (Aminpro, 2006). In this report, A*b values devised from the drop weight
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test were compared to SPI® test results. A strong correlation (r2 >0.95) was found for a dataset
comprising more than 30 points (Aminpro, 2006). A similar result was found by Doll & Barratt
(2009), who compared multiple ore characterisation methods. They do not expand in any detail
on the SPI® - JK drop weight test comparison.
Autogenous Mill Work Index Test
The Autogenous mill work index (AWi) test, also known as the MacPherson AG Test was devel-
oped by A. MacPherson during his evaluation of AG/SAG mill design at Aerofall Mills Ltd (Mosher
& Bigg, 2002). The test is run fully continuous in a closed circuit. The mill used is a dry air-
swept SAG mill with an 8% ball charge with a diameter of 450 mm. Through monitoring of sound
emissions the mill load is computer controlled to a 28% total charge. The milling circuit is oper-
ated continuously until equilibrium is achieved. Once this happens, the circuit is monitored over
a one-hour period to ascertain energy input. After completion of the test, the mill load mass,
size distribution and density are measured and compared to the mill feed. These values, and the
measured energy input are then used to calculate the autogenous mill work index. The operating
conditions in the bench-scale version of this test mean there is a shortage in high energy impact
events when compared to a full-scale mill. Subsequently, in the case of harder ores the work
index will need correcting based on a correlation developed from efficiently operating full-scale
plants.
The Autogenous mill work index can be considered the AG/SAG mill equivalent of the Bond
work index. In addition to this energy per tonne figure, it also provides semi-quantitative indicators
for throughput and size distribution of the test product (Mosher & Bigg, 2002). When used in
conjunction with Bond Work indices, the relationship between the different indices can provide
useful insight into suitable circuit configurations and the optimum power split for grinding at peak
efficiency (Mosher and Bigg, 2002). Lastly, the test also allows appraisal of the steady-state mill
load in terms of bulk density and size distribution, as well as the composition of the mill charge
(Mosher & Bigg, 2002).
The top size for this test is limited to 32 mm, which can be considered a drawback to this
procedure. This top size ensures the test can be run with a reasonable sample mass and mill di-
mensions but sacrifices impact energy of the particles (Mosher & Bigg, 2002). Another drawback
to the procedure is that it does not provide an energy-breakage function suitable for computer
modelling (Mosher and Bigg, 2002). This is inherent to the work index-approach, but only is a
more pronounced problem for AG/SAG mills due to the prevalence of impact breakage in these
mills when compared to ball and rod mills. The Autogenous mill work index can be used for
calculating power draw down to ball mill feed size, but where to put the transfer point is a compli-
cated matter of operator experience, observed ore characteristics and limitations imposed by the
full-scale design (Mosher & Bigg, 2002).
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JK Ore Abrasion Test
Though the drop weight test provides a good indication of high energy breakage events during
milling, it does not offer insight into the abrasion breakage behaviour of a rock type. Therefore, to
supplement the drop weight test with abrasion data, the JK abrasion test was developed.
The test is performed on 3 kg of -55 +38 mm feed, ground for 10 minutes in a 300 mm diameter
x 300 mm long tumbling mill with four 10 mm lifter bars running at 70% critical speed (i.e. 53 rpm)
(Napier-Munn et al., 1996). The product from this test is dry sieved down to -38 µm on a standard
√
2 series of sieves. The cumulative percentage passing data is used to generate t10 data. The
abrasion parameter ta is defined as 1/10th of the t10 value. Abrasion values are known to fluctuate
from 0.2 for very hard ores to above 2 for very soft ores (Napier-Munn et al., 1996).
Correlations of Bond work index to the abrasion parameter are not very good, as the latter
only measures abrasion (i.e. low energy breakage) whereas the in a Bond ball mill, both abrasion
and impact breakage occur (Napier-Munn et al., 1996).
Media Competency Tests
Media competency tests are used for qualitative evaluation of a media to provide indications of
its wear characteristics and provide indications for circuit design (Mosher & Bigg, 2002). There
are three widely used media competency tests: the Kilborn pebble competency test, the Allis
Chalmers drum media competency test and the Amdel-Orway advanced media competency test.
The Allis-Chalmers test provides a qualitative evaluation of the product from a 1.6 kg batch of -19
+13.2 mm ore is milled in a 180 x 30 cm rotating drum with a single paddle impactor. During
the test the ore abrades the impactor by a measurable amount. By comparing the mass before
and after testing, an Abrasion index (Ai) ranging from 0 to 1 (higher number indicating higher
abrasiveness) can be established which is known to correlate to metal wear during comminution.
The procedure for the Amdel-Orway is similar but adds impact testing on various size fractions
of the mill product. The Kilborn test is different from the other two procedures in that it uses a
smaller mill and uses a locked-cycle approach.
The major limitation of these tests is that they use a minimum amount of ore to evaluate com-
petency of larger particles (Mosher & Bigg, 2002). In addition, two of the tests are batch tests
which provide little insight into steady state composition of the mill load despite being known to be
very sensitive to prevailing conditions in a plant (Napier-Munn et al., 1996; Mosher & Bigg, 2002).
Consequently, they cannot be used as a direct indication of power requirements for milling, or to
generate data for circuit simulation. The positive aspect of these tests is that they can provide use-
ful information about coarse particle competency without the need for pilot-scale testing (Mosher
& Bigg, 2002).
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Comparative Bond index
The comparative work index test was first developed by Berry & Bruce (1966) and is also dis-
cussed in Wills & Napier-Munn (2006). It is a batch comminution test that relies on comparison of
an unknown sample to a test sample of known work index.
The test involves milling samples under identical conditions before comparing them to a ref-
erence sample of known Bond work index. Particle size distributions before and after milling
are determined and through Bond’s third theorem of comminution a relative indication of the test
sample’s grindability can be obtained. A relative indication of strength can be obtained by using
equation 2.51
WIt = WIr

(
10√
P80 r
− 10√
F80 r
)
(
10√
P80 t
− 10√
F80 t
)
 (2.51)
Where WIt = Test material work index (kWh t−1)
WIr = Reference material work index (kWh t−1)
P80 r = 80% Passing size of reference material product (µm)
F80 r = 80% Passing size of reference material feed (µm)
P80 t = 80% Passing size of untested material product (µm)
F80 t = 80% Passing size of untested material feed (µm)
The test relies on the assumption that conditions during the test are identical and rock grind-
ability is the only variable. In practice, this assumption may be violated if samples contain different
amounts of <3.35 mm fines prior to crushing to this size (Yap et al., 1982). Rheological and phys-
ical behaviour of the mill load may also reduce accuracy of this test procedure (Yap et al., 1982).
Equipment-specific Test Procedures
Specialised ore characterisation procedures exist for technologies such as HPGR (LABWAL) and
the various types of stirred and tower mills. The unique aspects of these technologies means the
relevance of these procedures is limited. As a consequence, no further discussion of these test
procedures is included. Test procedures for stirred and tower mills are often proprietary, so little
specific information is available.
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Chapter 3
Methods
3.1 Sample Preparation
3.1.1 Sample Mass
The standard sample size used in this research was set at 690 g ±15 g. Where larger sample
sizes were required, multiple samples of this mass were treated. This sample size was recom-
mended during initial communication with SELFRAG AG in February 2009.
The design of the process vessel, and the minimum voltage gradient (kV mm−1) required to
reliably achieve electrical breakdown set physical constraints to the maximum volume of material
that can be accommodated during high voltage treatment in a SELFRAG Lab unit. If the pre-
selected electrode gap cannot be reached, a safety algorithm is triggered and treatment will not
commence, setting a first volumetric constraint on sample size. Secondly, the pre-set voltage
and electrode gap together dictate voltage gradient. As described in Chapter 4.3.2, the minimum
voltage gradient is of direct influence to the probability of achieving a discharge and is a rock-
specific function. This puts a second physical constraint on the maximum electrode gap that can
be used if the voltage is kept constant. SELFRAG suggested 700 g samples as an acceptable
compromise between sample size and the volumetric constraints in the process vessel.
3.1.2 Sample Acquisition
A total of 20 sedimentary, metamorphic and magmatic rock types, some of which were from
operating mines but mostly from quarries, were used in this research. Rock types were selected
to give a general representation of different geological rock types and provide a good spread in
material properties. Material descriptions and QEMSCAN® images can be found in Appendix D.
A summary of the rock types used in this research, including their source, is included in Table 3.1.
Where possible, several boulders (15 - 25 kg) as well as a range of sizes of graded aggregates
(-45+31.5 to -10+6 mm) were obtained from the quarries. The larger fragments or boulders were
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Table 3.1: Rock types used in this research.
Rock type Source
Altered metagabbro West-of-England quarry, Cornwall
Andesite (porphyry Cu ore) Chile
Chert Meldon quarry, Devon
Dolerite Greystone quarry, Cornwall
Gneiss Lizard peninsula, Cornwall
Granite (fine-grained) Castle-an-Dinas quarry, Cornwall
Granite (medium-grained) Carnsew quarry, Cornwall
Granite (porphyritic) Holmans test mine, Cornwall
Granodiorite (Au ore) Ivory Coast
Hornfels Meldon quarry, Devon
Iron ore (BIF) Australia
Limestone Moorcroft quarry, Devon
Metagabbro West-of-England quarry, Cornwall
Pegmatite (Ta/Li ore) Mozambique
Quartz monzodiorite (Au ore) Ghana
Sandstone Devon, exact provenance unknown
Shale/massive sulphide (Au ore) Kazakhstan
Slate Delabole quarry, Cornwall
Soapstone Polyphant quarry, Cornwall
Tuff Ghyll Scaur quarry, Cumbria
used for geomechanical and other rock testing before being crushed to supplement the sized
aggregates, which were then used for the majority of high voltage breakage experiments. It was
assumed that physical properties obtained from the boulders were representative of the sized
aggregate properties. Where no graded aggregates were available, boulders were crushed to
yield rock in the desired size fraction. Initial size reduction of larger boulders (>15 cm ø) after
core extraction was done manually by lump hammer. Individual fragments were collected and
crushed to the desired size.
3.1.3 Sample Preparation
The preparation of samples for processing at SELFRAG AG in Switzerland involved scalping to
a chosen size fraction, removing flaky material, then washing and riffling samples to the pre-
selected sample size. A Russell Finex screen was used for the scalping of feed material at the
desired size. For the removal of flaky material a manual flaky sieve was used in conjunction with
visual inspection of the sample to ensure good separation. A separate test to identify the influence
of sample flakiness on high voltage breakage is presented in Chapter 5.2.2.
Where required an automated optical sorter (TiTech Combisense BSM063) was used to en-
sure as homogeneous a feed as possible from graded aggregates. Using this technology, particles
showing excessive signs of alteration, veining or differing mineralogy were removed from the feed.
This allowed further homogenisation of samples and therefore better constrained fragmentation
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and liberation behaviour of rock types. Optical sorting was not done on rock types that were ob-
tained from the crushing of a single boulder. Sample splitting to the desired ∼700 g sample was
done using a rotary splitter and cone and quartering.
3.2 High Voltage Treatment
3.2.1 SELFRAG Technology
Introduction
All high voltage tests were done in a SELFRAG Lab machine, manufactured by the Swiss com-
pany SELFRAG AG, a daughter company of the Ammann Group. The device is a self-contained,
compact and semi-automated high voltage pulse batch fragmentation device, capable of pro-
cessing up to approximately 1 kg per sample depending on rock density. Figure 3.1 shows an
illustration of the internal set-up of the machine, and Figure 3.2 shows illustrations of both ver-
sions of the SELFRAG Lab machine used in this thesis. Other than cosmetic differences, the only
significant adaptation of the Lab v2 from v1 is in terms of ergonomics of the system.
Electrical systems
The device is connected to the grid through a 3-phase 400 V (50 - 60 Hz) feed. A transformer
transforms the supplied voltage into a higher voltage, which is transferred to a Marx generator
to generate high voltage pulses. Nitrogen is used to purge the spark gaps and the whole Marx
generator is housed in an enclosed container and submerged in transformer oil. A patented
high voltage transmission line transfers the high voltage pulse from the Marx generator into a
process vessel that contains the sample to be fragmented submerged in water. Exact details of
the electrical systems (i.e. setup and components of the Marx generator, high voltage transfer
line system, charging voltage etc.) are confidential. The voltage rise time (see Chapter 2.3.3 for
an explanation) of the system is also not disclosed by SELFRAG, and cannot be varied in this
system.
The user interface consists of a touch-screen panel on the device, which serves as a control in-
terface for the user, as well as displaying process and system diagnostic information. Parameters
that can be varied in the SELFRAG Lab setup are the voltage, number of pulses, the electrode
gap and pulse repetition rate (available ranges tabulated in Table 3.2). Based on these settings,
the voltage gradient can be varied from 2.25 to 20 kV mm−1, and a theoretical maximum of ap-
proximately 1250 kWh t−1 can be applied to a sample in a single processing stage.
The SELFRAG lab unit has an electrical efficiency associated with the generation and transfer
of a high voltage pulse. The implication of this is that the overall energy consumption (generator
energy) is higher than the energy actually applied to a sample (spark energy). The latter can be
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Table 3.2: Variable parameters in the SELFRAG Lab.
Variable Available Range
Voltage 90 - 200 kV, (equal to 140 - 750J generator energy per pulse)
No. of Pulses 0 - 999
Electrode gap 10 - 40 mm
Pulse rate 1 - 5 Hz
Measurement point forgenerator energy input
Marx Generator
Transformer
Lifting table
Process vessel
Discharge electrodeGround electrode, also measurement point forspark energy
Figure 3.1: Schematic of SELFRAG Lab
accurately measured by SELFRAG equipment, allowing detailed scientific evaluation and com-
parison of the breakage behaviour of different rock types. Generator energy relates to the power
taken from a power grid, and is the main factor to be considered when performing an economic
appraisal of high voltage breakage as it refers to overall energy consumption. The relationship
between electrical efficiency, equipment settings and other aspects of high voltage treatment will
be examined in more detail in Chapter 4.
Process Vessel
The process vessel is sited on a lifting table that moves it into a shielded processing area. It
can be used in open and closed configuration. The closed configuration utilises a solid, closed
bottom electrode. In the open configuration the bottom electrode is essentially a sieve with a
separate collecting sample collection chamber underneath. Sieve apertures from 5 to 0.3 mm are
currently available for open bottom processing. In addition, a micro-processing vessel is available
for processing of small samples (1 – 2 g) in a cross contamination-free closed setup.
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(a) (b)
Figure 3.2: Version 1 (a) and version 2 (b) of the SELFRAG Lab unit.
Safety Features
The setup of the SELFRAG Lab is built following high safety standards to ensure secure and
robust operation whilst maintaining the flexibility and ease of use desired of a laboratory test
device. Amongst the safety features are extensive electromagnetic shielding, as well as various
safety interlock systems and a water sensor to prevent electrical discharges without water in the
process vessel.
Control Systems
The various electrical attributes of the high voltage treatment (i.e. voltage, current, resistance
etc.) are controlled, monitored, calculated and stored by FrankaMonF v14.1 developed by Hein-
rich Massier at the Forschunszentrum Karlsruhe. In addition to the data available from the touch
screen user interface, it also records other processing parameters such as pulse frequency, volt-
age rise time, circuit inductance and current.
Future Developments
Within the technological portfolio of SELFRAG, the Lab system represents a comparatively mature
piece of technology. On-going research and development on the Lab device concentrates on
improving durability and the ease-of-use/ergonomics in a laboratory environment. It also serves
as a platform for prototyping of further development of SELFRAG technology, and for doing trials of
electrical peripherals such as the discharge and ground electrode setups and processing vessels.
The main research and development focus at SELFRAG at the moment is on a collaborative
effort with several major mining firms and research institutions to scale-up the technology to a
10 – 1000 t h−1 device capable of operating in a mining environment. It is intended for green as
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well as brownfield applications and designed to allow easy multiplication of modules to achieve
higher throughputs. The major goal for the high throughput units being designed by SELFRAG is
increasing grindability of ores, with the ultimate goal of increasing comminution circuit throughput
and/or decrease specific energy input during comminution. However, other applications such as
high purity processing and improving liberation or metallurgical performance of ores are also still
being investigated in detail.
3.2.2 High voltage Treatment
The high voltage pulse processing was carried out at the SELFRAG experimental facility in Kerz-
ers, Switzerland. The first set of experiments on granite was done in an old Version 1 of the
SELFRAG Lab machine. However, after the first experiments production of this version of their
equipment was discontinued and subsequent tests were done in Version 2 of the SELFRAG Lab.
The tests on the granite were largely repeated to allow accurate comparison of these results to
those obtained for all the other rock types.
For processing, the sample was submerged in a process vessel with a volume of approximately
3 l. De-mineralised water (from a reverse osmosis unit, conductivity ≤1 µS mm−1) was used for
the treatment, and exact water consumption per test was not measured but efforts were made to
keep water usage as constant as possible by filling the vessel to the same mark for each test.
After processing, exact process parameters were recorded, water properties were determined
(see Section 3.2.3 for details) and the fragmented product was decanted into a container tray.
Fines were allowed to settle for approximately 15 minutes per sample, before decanting off the
water. For several tests, the decanted water was collected to check the size distribution and
amount of product lost. The mass of the solids in these samples was found to be negligible (<2
g) and the average P90 of the products was 12.2 µm.
3.2.3 Process Water Properties
A handheld Eutech PCSTestr 35 Temperature/pH/Conductivity/TDS/Salt content meter was used
to measure these attributes of the process water before and after high voltage treatment. The
unit was calibrated daily to solutions of known pH (3 point; ± 0.01 pH) and conductivity (2 point;
±1% full scale). Temperature measurement accuracy was 0.5◦ C. Measurements of the pH using
this meter were found to be highly erratic and unstable after processing, and often they were
vastly different from approximate measurements by pH indicator paper (2 – 4 pH), and hence pH
was excluded from further analysis in this research. Reasons for the erratic measurements are
not clearly defined, but dissociation of water into hydrogen and hydroxide molecules due to high
voltage pulses (for which the technology was originally intended during the Cold War era) may
have contributed to this problem.
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3.2.4 Quality Control
Keeping in mind the large number of uncertainties surrounding high voltage treatment, a quality
control and quality assurance program was set up. This program involved several separate pro-
cedures. The first experiments performed at SELFRAG in April and May of 2009 established a
baseline against which to compare results. This baseline consisted of a total of 6 identical granite
samples treated at identical settings. To compare the influence of particle surface texture and
particle shape, tests were performed with these properties as variable, and compared against the
baseline. Results from these experiments are described in Chapter 5.2.2.
In addition, for randomly selected experiments a duplicate test was performed. This allowed
comparison of original and duplicate tests to compare consistency of high voltage treatment, as
well as repeatability of fragmentation results. In addition to these repeats, for rock types where
sufficient sample was available up to 4 repeat samples were processed at identical high voltage
treatment settings to get a better indication of variability during processing. Further details on
repeatability testing and quality control of the high voltage treatment can be found in Chapter 5.4
.
3.2.5 Generator - Spark Energy Inconsistencies
In some cases, especially where samples had high sulphide contents, it was found that spark
energy exceeded generator energy. This physical impossibility was explained by SELFRAG as
a model fitting error in the FrankaMonF software and no satisfactory solution is available at the
time of writing (SELFRAG, pers. comm.). Most rock types did not show these inconsistencies,
and where they did occur often it was only one or two measurements per test series. In general,
within a given rock type the spark energy was correlated very strongly to the energy per pulse (i.e.
voltage) and the number of discharges, so as long as sufficient plausible data points were available
for a material, it was possible to back-calculate energy inputs at a very good confidence level. The
only material where this approach turned out to be possible was a volcanogenic massive sulphide
(lead-zinc) ore, as not a single plausible reading was available for this rock type. This test series
was omitted fully from this research project. For other test series it is indicated in Appendix A
where spark energy inputs were back-calculated.
Despite these inconsistencies, it was decided to rely upon spark energy for the analyses as it
provides a better estimate of the energy that was available for fragmentation. Further details on
the relation between generator and spark energy are discussed in Chapter 4.
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3.3 Comminution
3.3.1 Crushing
For primary crushing a Sturtevant jaw crusher was used. For general crushing duties of larger
amounts of material this crusher was satisfactory, but where precise gape setting adjustment
was required, a smaller laboratory jaw crusher was used. This crusher has nine discrete gape
settings, which proved especially useful for repeatable preparation of Bond Ball mill test feed, and
comparative Bond test feed.
Fine crushing for the preparation of Bond test feed was done in a Chuck & Norris rolls crusher
with a roll diameter of approximately 20 cm. Where caking occurred, an attempt was made to
break up these aggregated particles to prevent bias in particle size distribution measurements.
Repeatable adjustment of the gape setting in the rolls crusher proved difficult but the amount of
material crushed in the rolls crusher was always relatively minor so this can be assumed to be of
relatively little influence on the overall repeatability in crushing practice. In all cases, rock types
were stage-crushed to minimise fines production.
3.3.2 Bond Ball Mill Work Index
Bond grindability testing was done in a standard Bico-Braun Bond ball mill, following Bond’s
method as outlined in Deister (1987). A relatively coarse closing size of 355 µm was selected
as there was no specific grind size to target (i.e. no restrictions imposed by grinding circuit or
grade/recovery considerations) and this size allows for efficient and reliable screening. Screening
during the test was done for 10 minutes on a 60 cm Russel Finex vibrating screen. Sample
splitting was done using a rotary splitter. Experimental practice during Bond testing and potential
sources of inaccuracies are discussed in more detail in Chapter 2.7.2.
3.4 Particle Size Distribution Determination
3.4.1 Sieving
The main method for determining particle size distributions was sieving. The sieves, manufactured
by Endecotts to BS410/1986, were assembled in stacks following a
√
2 series from 45 µm to 45
mm.
The high voltage treatment is a wet process, and samples were shipped back wet/moist so
pressure filtering of samples was required before further analysis. Filter paper with openings
< 10 µm was used, and drying of the filter cakes was done at temperature <50◦ C to prevent
oxidation of sulphides. Due to the highly friable nature of pre-weakened particles in the coarse
stack all material between 45000 µm and 8000 µm was sieved/fitted manually until all particles
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were classified into the correct size fraction. This method is assumed to have prevented attrition
breakage of weakened particles during the sieving process to the largest extent possible. In the
size range from 8000 µm to 710 µm samples were processed on a Pascal Engineering sieve
shaker for 20 minutes, sizes from 500 µm to 45 µm were processed on a sieve shaker for 45
minutes. Superficial cleaning of sieves was done after every sample and an ultrasonic bath was
used at regular intervals for more thorough cleaning and un-clogging of the screen-deck.
3.4.2 Other Size Analysis Methods
The slime fractions of several samples were investigated using a Malvern Mastersizer Micro (0.3
- 300 µm measurement range). This uses a laser diffraction method so it provides an estimate
of particle volume rather than mass as with sieving. Though results are comparable, the different
methods of measurement of data often result in a slight difference in measured particle size
distributions. This is a well-known issue when comparing particle size data-sets obtained through
different methods. No other size analysis methods were utilised in this research project.
3.5 Product size representations
3.5.1 Passing Size (P80)
The most common representation of product size distribution is through a specific passing size
(i.e. 80% passing size, or P80). The value of P80 refers to a theoretical screen size that has
80% of the sample mass below it. A value of 80 is commonly used, but can be substituted with
any number from 0 to 100 which refers to the cumulative percentage of the sample mass. It is
a convenient and quick way to represent a product size, but is very uni-dimensional in the sense
that it provides just a single size modulus without any measure of the actual size distribution of
the product.
Measurement of particle size distributions relies on ’point’ measurements corresponding to
the different screen sizes available, so the size-mass distribution in between measurement points
have to be inferred. The most straightforward method for calculating P80 was by assuming a
linear distribution between two measurement points. The linear interpolation formula initially used
in this research required identification of the two screen sizes that have the 80 cumulative mass%
passing size in between them (formula 3.1):
P80 = (Dts −Dbs)
[
Wts − 80%
Wts −Wbs
]
(3.1)
Where P80 = 80% passing size (µm)
Dts = Top screen size (µm)
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Dbs = Bottom screen size (µm)
Wts= Cumulative mass% retained on top screen
Wbs= Cumulative mass% retained on bottom screen
This method of interpolation was found to sometimes miss-represent or over-simplify the actual
particle size distribution. This problem was found to be more pronounced when limited data
was available and linear interpolation has to cover large size ranges. To get a more realistic
distribution, cubic spline functions were used, as recommended by (Napier-Munn et al., 1996).
These functions are a convenient method for interpolation of data when a suitable mathematical
equation cannot be formulated to describe a dataset. Cubic splines are third-order polynomial
equations defined in such a way that they yield a smooth curve in between measurement points
(knots).
For this research, a Microsoft Excel macro was obtained online. A quality check was performed
to assure realistic results and Figure 3.3 shows a comparison between results from spline and
linear interpretation. It demonstrates that for the typical number of measurement points available
for particle size distributions in this research, the difference between values produced from cubic
spline and linear interpolation is negligible. It should be noted this particular size distribution had
a good number and spread of sieve aperture sizes, giving a well-defined particle size distribution.
For several other samples this was not the case and cubic splines gave a considerably more
realistic representation of the actual particle size distribution.
3.5.2 ta Value
The ta-value as a measure of a particle size distribution was developed by the Julius Krutschnitt
Mineral Research Center (JKMRC) to be used in conjunction with their twin-pendulum and drop-
weight test units. It relates to the mass percentage of a sample below the ta-size, where a can be
any value between 1 and 100 referring to the percentage of the original size. The representation
most commonly used is the t10 size, i.e. the mass percentage of a sample smaller than 1/10th
of the original size. The calculation of the t10 value and its uses are discussed in more detail in
Chapter 2.7.1.
Linear interpolation or (preferably) cubic splines such as those described in the previous sec-
tion can be used to calculate the mass percentage of material below the ta size. Figure 3.3 shows
a comparison between t10 sizes obtained from the two different interpolation methods.
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Figure 3.3: Comparison of cubic spline and linear interpolation of P80 and t10 value for a typical
sample product size distribution.
3.6 Geomechanical Methods
3.6.1 Sample Preparation
Preparation of samples for geomechanical testing was done in the Rock Preparation Laboratory
at the Camborne School of Mines. The standard core diameter used for uniaxial compressive
strength (UCS) tests was 42 mm, however in cases where sample dimensions were a constraining
factor, 40 mm, 24 mm, 10 mm and sometimes 6 mm cores were extracted. Only 42 mm and 24
mm cores were used for strength testing, other cores were only used for experimental procedures
where core diameter was not a consideration. Core lengths were kept between 2.5 and 2 times
the diameter of a core, as prescribed by the International Society for Rock Mechanics (ISRM)
suggested methods (ISRM, 1981).
Discs for tensile strength testing via the Brazilian test were machined from 54 mm or 42 mm
diameter cores. Using smaller core diameters was not possible due to size constraints posed by
the Brazilian test yoke. Where only <42 mm cores were available, no measurement of tensile
strength is available.
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3.6.2 Compressive Strength Tests
Measurement of UCS was done in an MTS High Force Compression Test Frame series 315.000
with a closed-loop control via an MTS FlexTest SE control system and a Moog servo. Force
measurements were done with a 1000 kN load cell (manufactured by W.H. Mayer and Sons Ltd.,
type 440) able to resolve force down to less than 1N. Displacement was measured by a linear
vertical displacement transducer (LVDT) with a resolution in the µm range. The force required to
break the sample can be calculated into compressive strength by use of formula 3.2.
σ =
F
pir2
(3.2)
Where σ = Uniaxial Compressive Strength (MPa)
F = Force (N)
r = Core radius (mm)
Tests were done according to the Suggested Methods by the International Society for Rock
Mechanics (ISRM, 1981), with the only change being that they were done under displacement
control rather than load control. This was done to ease the test procedure and be able to capture
post-failure peaks. Core size was measured to an accuracy of 0.02 mm using a precision calliper.
3.6.3 Young’s Modulus
Young’s Modulus is a measure of the stiffness of elastic materials and is an important material
property. It can be calculated from stress-strain profiles generated from uniaxial compressive
strength tests. In this research a statistics package (SPSS) was used to calculate the slope of the
profile after deleting that part of a stress-strain profile where there was a visible departure from
linearity. Some level of subjective interpretation was required in this method but it should be more
reliable than a simple graphical fitting technique.
3.6.4 Tensile Strength
Tensile strength was measured through the Brazilian Test Procedure (see ISRM (1981)). This
method provides an indirect measurement of tensile strength through applying a diametrical load
to a thin disc of rock. The resulting induced tension in the disc in the σ1 direction results in a tensile
splitting fracture. Though it is only an indirect measure of tensile strength, it produces reproducible
results that are in good agreement with direct measurements of tensile strength whilst being a far
more convenient test procedure.
Measurement of tensile strength was done in the same load frame as UCS tests, but 50 kN
and 200 kN load cells (with higher force resolution) were used rather than a 1000 kN load cell. As
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with the UCS tests, the ISRM Suggested Methods (1981) were followed but again tests were done
under displacement rather than load control. Disc size was measured to an accuracy of 0.02 mm
using a precision calliper. Formula 3.3 was used to calculate tensile strength from the measured
force at breakage:
τ =
2F
piDT
(3.3)
Where τ = Tensile Strength (MPa)
F = Force (N)
D= Disc diameter (mm)
T = Disc thickness (mm)
3.6.5 Point-Load Test
The point load test is a quick test method that provides an index value which can be correlated
with uniaxial compressive strength and tensile strength. In addition to this, it has been shown
by Bearman et al. (1997) to correlate to crushing behaviour of rocks. The test induces tensile
stress in a body by applying a compressive force in a manner similar to the tensile strength test.
Point load tests were done on a standard point load test frame, according to the standard test
outlined in ISRM Suggested Methods (1981). Resolution of the pressure meter was limited to 0.2
kN (approx. 1 - 10% of measured force), which may have been a source of error. The measured
force required for breakage, the Point Load Index (IS50) was calculated from formula 3.4:
IS50 =
Fc
eq (3.4)
Where IS50 = Point load index (unitless)
F = Force (N)
c = Size-related correction factor
eq = Equivalent diameter (mm)
Where the size-related correction factor was calculated from formula 3.5
c =
(√eq
50
)0.45
(3.5)
and the equivalent diameter was calculated from formula 3.6:
eq = 4WT
pi
(3.6)
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Where eq = Equivalent diameter
W = Particle width (mm)
T = Particle thickness (mm)
3.6.6 Density
Determination of density was done either from UCS test cores (preferred method) or, where cores
were not available, on particles. For density measurements on cores, the volume was calculated
from dimensions measured to a resolution of ±0.02 mm using a precision calliper. A digital
balance was used to measure the dry mass to an resolution of ±0.01 g.
Where cores were not available, a Micrometrics Accupyc 1330 Helium gas pycnometer was
used to determine sample volume of -20 +14 mm particles. Volume was measured three times
per sample and the pycnometer was calibrated between tests. Sample mass was measured on a
balance with a resolution of 1 x 10−5 g.
3.6.7 Acoustic Impedance
Acoustic Impedance is a measure of a materials response to a pressure wave. It is defined as the
product of the specific gravity of a medium and P-wave velocity through that medium and can be
calculated from formula 3.7:
z = ρv (3.7)
Where z = Acoustic impedance (kg m−2 s−1)
ρ = Density (kg m−3)
v = P-wave velocity (m s−1)
The measurements were carried out on UCS test cores or smaller cores extracted purely for
measuring acoustic impedance. Determination of density is explained in the previous section.
The P-wave velocity was determined using a Posso Ultrasonic Tester with a 55 kHz source and
receiver, giving the travel time through a medium of known length to an accuracy of ±0.166 ms.
Calibration of the ultrasonic tester to a zero-time (i.e. by contacting ultrasonic source and receiver)
and a reference core of known travel time was done prior to testing of each rock type.
The time resolution of the ultrasonic tester was relatively low compared to the total travel time
of the wave front through the rock (approximately 10% of the total travel time). Therefore, as a
quality check, the measured P-wave velocity and that predicted from Young’s Modulus (correlated
through Hooke’s Law, E = ρv2) were compared and found to be in reasonable agreement. Also,
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measured P-wave velocities were comparable to those reported in literature and measurements
on long glass rods gave values in close agreement with what was expected based on density and
P-wave velocity for glass.
3.7 Analytical Methods
3.7.1 X-Ray Diffractometry
To establish the mineralogy of the various rock types used in this research, and especially to aid
SIP (Species Identification Protocol) development for QEMSCAN® analysis, X-Ray Diffractometry
(XRD) analysis was done. This technology bombards X-rays at a powdered sample at pre-set
angles and determines diffraction intensity.
Samples intended for XRD analysis were riffled off from the Bond feed using a spinning riffler
to produce a representative sub-sample weighing 35 ± 10 g. This sub-sample was then milled for
three minutes in a Siebtechnik TEMA ring mill with chrome-steel grinding pots and rings. In be-
tween sample milling, quartz sand was ground for three minutes to remove potential contamination
from previous samples. XRD Analysis was done using a Siemens D5000 X-Ray Diffractometer.
Samples were scanned at angles of 2◦ to 70◦ 2Θ at 0.02◦ intervals with a step time of 1 second.
Interpretation of the resultant XRD profiles was done using the JCPDS PDF2 (2004) database.
Throughout the procedure, in-house CSM laboratory guidelines set up by Dr. Gavyn Rollinson
were followed.
3.7.2 Scanning Electron Microscopy
The scanning electron microscope (SEM) used in this research was a JEOL JSM-5400LV con-
sisting of one X-Ray energy-dispersive spectrometer (EDS) and a backscatter/secondary electron
detector. All qualitative scanning electron microscopy was done in low vacuum mode (10 - 140 Pa)
as the subject of investigation (mineral texture in plasma channels) did not allow for any sample
preparation to be done. The detection limit for semi-quantitative approximation by EDS is approx-
imately 1% – 2%. No carbon coat was applied as this is not a necessity in the low vacuum SEM
mode. For all SEM investigations internal CSM Analytical Laboratory guidelines were followed.
3.7.3 QEMSCAN
Introduction
Automated mineralogical analysis systems such as MLA and QEMSCAN® allow rapid determina-
tion and quantification of sample mineralogy, chemical composition and grain size.
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In this research, a QEMSCAN® 4300 was used for automated mineralogical analysis in three
distinct applications. The first application was a standard liberation/modal mineralogy investigation
aimed at determining how sample attributes vary to SELFRAG equipment settings. Secondly, it
was also used in a novel application mapping fracture distributions in selected samples (polished
blocks). The last use of QEMSCAN® in this research was to quantify mineral abundance and other
mineralogical attributes such as in-situ grain size to a level of accuracy and confidence required
for engineering purposes (polished thin sections).
Sample Preparation
Preparation of polished sections was done by Mr. Steve Pendray, in the thin section preparation
facility at the Camborne School of Mines. Samples were polished down to a thickness of 30 µm,
with a 1 µm diamond polish finish. Preparation of polished blocks for QEMSCAN® analysis was
done according the internal CSM guidelines (sheets 13, 14 and 15) set up by experimental officer
for the QEMSCAN®, Dr. Gavyn Rollinson. These procedures are also outlined in Pirrie et al.
(2004) and Rollinson et al. (2011).
The polished block preparation procedure involves mixing a representative sub-sample weigh-
ing 0.5 to 1 g with a suitable size and amount of graphite where required (usually in fractions
<710 µm). The addition of graphite reduces potential bias due to preferential settling of particles,
as well as ensuring better particle separation. This mixture of particles and graphite was mixed
mechanically for 15 minutes using a rotary mixer (PTR Grant-Bio) before mixing it into Struers
EpofixTM resin in a standard 30 or 25 mm mould. The mixture was allowed to cure for 24 hours
in a pressure vessel, with samples then labelled and backfilled using AralditeTM resin.
Polishing of the blocks was done on Struers Tegrapol-21 polishing machines. An initial coarse
grind on 80 grit or 220 grit was followed by several polishing finer stages during which diamond
solution was added (1200 grit, 9, 6 and 3 µm), before finishing on a 1 µm polishing cloth. Where
larger fragments were polished, the coarse grinding was continued until particle exposure was
deemed satisfactory. Prior to carbon coating all polished blocks were checked for disproportion-
ately large scratches, and where necessary polished again on the appropriate polishing discs. A
brass stub was included during carbon coating to provide an indication of carbon coat thickness,
which was always in the range of 25 nm.
Analysis
The QEMSCAN® used in this research was a QEMSCAN® 4300 system based on a Zeiss Evo50
Scanning Electron Microscope platform, with a tungsten filament for generating the electron beam.
Standard operating conditions for the QEMSCAN® are a 25 kV electron beam with a specimen
current of 5 nA. The vacuum range in the system varies from 3 x 10−5 Torr to 1 x 10−6 Torr and
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the gun vacuum typically ranges from 4.5 x 10−7 Torr to 1 x 10−7 Torr. Analysis of backscatter
electrons and X-Ray spectra is done by an electron backscatter detector and four light element
Bruker Silicon Drift Droplet Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectrometers respectively.
Analysis is performed by an electron beam taking point measurements of backscatter value
(BSE) and X-rays at each point on a grid with a predefined spacing. The >180 µm size fractions
were analysed in field scan mode at an X-Ray pixel spacing of 10 µm, <180 µm fractions were
analysed in PMA mode with an X-Ray pixel spacing of 5, 3 or 1.5 µm depending on the size
fraction being analysed. A combined total of 1000 X-Rays is collected by the four EDS detectors
to comprise an X-ray spectrum for each pixel. From this X-ray spectrum a semi-quantitative
chemical spectrum is produced to supplement the backscatter value. Depending on the size
fraction being analysed, anywhere from 200 to 10,000 particles were analysed. The entire data
acquisition process is controlled using iMeasure software specific to the QEMSCAN®.
To ensure accurate analysis, extensive instrument calibration procedures are in place during
operation of the QEMSCAN®. These include a Faraday cup and standardised reference samples
for backscatter brightness and X-Ray spectra. Furthermore, in-house checks are performed reg-
ularly on graphite quality, measurement stability and other aspects of QEMSCAN® analysis that
may affect data quality.
Data interpretation
All SIP database development and processing of raw data from the QEMSCAN® was done in
FEI iDiscover versions 4.2 and 4.3. Data processing/analysis procedures were similar to those
described in Pirrie et al. (2004) and Rollinson et al. (2011). Interpretation of QEMSCAN® data re-
quires the development of an (often) rock-specific SIP. Chemical X-ray spectrum data at each pixel
is compared with a database of >750 known minerals and compounds. The most appropriate en-
try from this database is assigned automatically according to the SIP used in the analysis. After
this process, individual mineral (group) entries within a SIPs were checked, and where necessary
fine-tuned or sometimes extensively modified to produce an accurate mineralogy list. Where nec-
essary, back-scatter election (BSE) values were also relied upon for further differentiation between
individual phases. Other manipulation of QEMSCAN® data included a boundary phase processor
to ensure correct designation of mineral names on the boundary between mineral phases, an
algorithm to separate touching particles and an injector function to calculate pore/fracture area.
Interpretation of QEMSCAN® results is a highly complex exercise in mineralogy. to ensure
timely interpretation of QEMSCAN® data to the highest possible standard, it was decided to work
interactively with the dedicated QEMSCAN® experimental officer, Dr. Gavyn Rollinson, for this
part of the data analysis. Subsequent data extraction and interpretation of modal mineralogy,
liberation, mineral association and other results was done by the author. With the exception of
problematic mineral categories such as pyroxenes/amphiboles, SIPS were checked extensively to
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ensure correct designation of mineral names to pixels, and consequently a high level of accuracy
(<0.1% of mineral content left in ’Others/undefined’ category for most rock types). This, combined
with following standardised methods set up and implemented by Dr. Gavyn Rollinson in data
acquisition and analysis were considered more than adequate in maintaining the highest possible
standard of QEMSCAN® data prior to exporting.
Use of automated mineralogy for liberation, mineral association and modal mineralogy inves-
tigations is a standard method in the mining industry, discussed in many papers including the
ones mentioned in the previous paragraph. In contrast, use of the technology in fracture map-
ping and determination of mineralogical attributes, are unconventional and novel applications. To
map fracture distributions and porosity a separate mineral category, ’fractures’ had to be defined
into the SIP. This category was set up to include materials such as glass, carbon (i.e. resin) and
other non-mineralogical, ’background’ materials that could be assumed to represent fractures or
pore space within a rock. An ’injector’-function in the iDiscover software allows classification of
all these separate materials into the desired separate category (i.e. ’fractures’ in this case), but it
only includes internal voids and not ’open’ voids or fractures which touch the side of the particle.
Furthermore, QEMSCAN® will not directly recognise voids smaller than the pixel spacing (<10
µm for polished sections).
Quality checks were carried out on exported QEMSCAN® data to ensure correct identification
of mineral phases and to identify potential software/analysis errors. Firstly, visual checks were
done on thin section images to ensure correct identification of mineral phases. On several oc-
casions adjustments were made to the boundary phase processor to correct issues (for instance
ankerite/quartz boundaries misidentified as glass, which puts it in the fractures/porosity bin). Sec-
ondly, to ensure quality of polished block preparation for liberation assessment, the number of
particles was plotted as a function of the maximum grain size to allow easy visual identification
of blocks where the wrong size fraction of material was introduced, or where analysis errors had
occurred. This was not found to be the case for any block analysed in this project.
Porosimetry and In-situ Grain Size Determination
Polished sections were analysed in the QEMSCAN® to determine porosity and mineralogical at-
tributes such as characteristic grain size. Porosity investigations by QEMSCAN® are becoming
more commonplace and Armitage et al. (2010) have published a paper comparing porosity mea-
surements from mercury porosimetry and QEMSCAN®. They found the two technologies to be
in reasonable agreement, though QEMSCAN® was found to have a tendency to underestimate
porosity. This was likely due to the fact QEMSCAN® can only resolve pore space down to the pre-
selected pixel spacing. Furthermore, it performs measurements in 2-dimensional space, rather
than the 3-dimensional bulk measurement typical of mercury porosimetry.
The option of correlating porosity data as reported from QEMSCAN® data to (more accepted)
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Figure 3.4: Correlation between mercury porosimetry and QEMSCAN®-derived porosity deter-
mined by Armitage et al. (2010).
mercury porosimetry data was explored. However, the cost of this investigation (approximately
£10,000 for 60 samples) was deemed prohibitive. Instead, the relationship reported by Armitage
et al. (2010) (see Figure 3.4) is relied upon as justification for this methodology.
Characteristic grain size of minerals is calculated by iDiscover software as an estimate of
the stereologically-corrected grain size in microns from horizontal intercepts, assuming random
sectioning of spherical particles of uniform size. The weighted average characteristic grain size
of the whole polished section was calculated from reported grain size data by weighting the data
with the corresponding volumetric modal abundance determined by QEMSCAN®:
Θ =
n∑
i=1
(φiθi) (3.8)
Where Θ = Weighted average grain size (µm)
n = Number of phases
i = ith mineral phase
φi = Volume fraction of phase i (%)
θi = In-situ grain size of mineral phase i (µm)
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Fracture Mapping
The use of QEMSCAN® analysis was extended to the detection of fractures in samples for weak-
ening research purposes. This investigation was done using a similar approach to porosity de-
termination, but required development of a new methodology of QEMSCAN® image analysis for
further investigation.
For further image processing using ImageJ was used. This program is a public-domain, java-
based scientific image processing program developed by the US National Institutes of Health
(NIH) that can be obtained from http://rsbweb.nih.gov/. Through the ability to record macros and
write separate plug-ins, it gives users a high level of control over image processing and it has
been used extensively for a large variety of scientific purposes. Details on the development of this
method and the rationale behind it can be found in Chapter 6.3.2.
CRIM-based calculations
Modal mineralogy data from QEMSCAN® analyses, combined with values for individual minerals
reported in Olhoeft (1979) were used to calculate permittivity and conductivity of rocks. This
calculation was done using the Complex Refractive Index Model (CRIM, adopted from ground-
penetrating radar research). A detailed discussion of the CRIM model can be found in Chapter
2.2.5. No allowance was made for water content of samples as they were all dried for extended
periods prior to processing. Porosity was assumed to have a relative permittivity of 1.
It should be noted that this approach could not been validated and no similar application is
available in literature. However, when applying this model to density as a well-constrained and
measurable property, it gave close fits for all rock types. Therefore it is assumed that the CRIM-
based calculation of permittivity and conductivity gives a reasonable value, at least as a first-
order approximation. During core preparation an allowance was made for direct measurement of
electrical properties of rocks. For each rock types up to 12 discs with thicknesses smaller than 5
mm were extracted to facilitate these measurements. A quote was requested for rental of a HP
Agilent 4991A combined with a dielectric fixture but it there was not sufficient money in the PhD
budget for this (£1400/week, September 2011 quote). It is recommended this is done in the future
as it would represent a significant expansion of the use of the CRIM model, and provide a further
application of QEMSCAN® in mineral research.
3.8 Statistical Analysis
Initial, exploratory data analysis and manipulation was done in Microsoft Excel 2007 and 2010.
Curve-fitting to a specific function, such as that required for t10 vs. specific energy input analysis,
was done through sum of squares regression analysis in Excel using the Solver add-in. Further,
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more detailed statistical analyses such as determining curve regression, confidence intervals, cor-
relations and comparisons of means (i.e. independent/dependent sample t-tests) were performed
in SPSS v16.0 and v19.0. SPSS was also used for constructing the majority of graphs shown in
this thesis (in conjuction with Adobe Illustrator).
Qualitative appreciation of correlation coefficients and significance was done according to the
groupings in Table 3.3. Internal consistency and reliability of data was checked using Cronbach’s
α. This statistical test relates inter-item co-variance to the average sample variance, thereby
giving a measure of the average inter-relation amongst these items, and it will increase as interre-
lation of two datasets increases. Statistical tests to determine whether data followed a Gaussian
distribution were done in SPSS using the Shapiro-Wilk test and Q-Q plots.
The preferred method for multiple regression analysis was by stepwise backwards multiple
regression. This method of multiple regression starts by including all predictors in a model, and
then sequentially removing variables that contribute least to the fit of the model. Selection of vari-
ables in this approach is purely based on mathematical criteria with no pre-assumed knowledge
of physical processes at work during high voltage breakage. Therefore it may yield unrealistic
correlations and type II errors (i.e. omitting predictors that do in fact predict the outcome) (Field,
2009).
To further explore data, a free-ware scientific data mining package, Eureqa II (formerly known
as Formulize), was obtained from Cornell University’s Machine learning website. This software,
developed by the Computational Synthesis Laboratory at Cornell University uses genetic algo-
rithms for regression to determine complex mathematical relationships not readily apparent in raw
data using more conventional statistical analyses. The algorithms in this software mimic principles
from natural selection and evolution, taking a ’parent’ population of equations, applying these to
a dataset and determining the best fit, then producing a new ’off-spring’ set of equations based
on the best fit from the previous generation, testing them against the dataset and so forth till a
sufficiently good fit is found (Schmidt & Lipson, 2009). The big advantage of using this software is
that it is not limited to the ’standard’ linear, fractal, exponential and other mathematical models for
statistical analysis. The operators are defined prior to analysis and the software can be left run-
ning for extended periods as a background program, slowly ’evolving’ towards the fittest solutions.
Data input and problem definition prior to analysis, and consideration of the various models found
Table 3.3: Qualitative appreciation of correlation coefficient, significance and Cronbach’s α.
Correlation coefficient Significance Cronbach’s α
Unacceptable ≤0.4 ≥0.10 ≤0.5
Poor 0.40 - 0.60 0.10 - 0.05 0.5 - 0.7
Acceptable 0.60 - 0.80 0.05 - 0.01 0.7 - 0.8
Good 0.80 - 0.95 0.01 - 0.001 0.8 - 0.9
Excellent ≥0.95 ≤0.001 ≥0.9
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by Eureqa after analyis still requires human input, but otherwise this method is a very useful and
almost autonomous statistical analysis method.
Standard guidelines and case studies provided in the Eureqa II help file were followed for anal-
ysis. Eureqa analysis works best on values in the range of 1 – 10, so where required data was
normalised by dividing/multiplying it by a factor 1 – 1 x 106. It was set to minimise the absolute
error and the primary building blocks included in the analysis were constants, addition/subtraction,
multiplication/division, powers, exponentials, natural logarithm and negation. Finally, where a vari-
able was missing for a particular rock type Eureqa was set up to exclude the rock type altogether
from any analysis.
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Chapter 4
Process Optimisation and
Efficiency
4.1 Introduction
Compared to mechanical comminution technologies such as crushers and grinding mills there
are relatively few discrete fragmentation events during high voltage breakage. Furthermore, the
volumetric extent of these events is likely limited to those particles directly touched by a high
voltage discharge, as described in Chapter 5.2.1. Therefore it is imperative that these breakage
events (i.e. electrical pulses) are utilised in an efficient manner, which results in a set of chal-
lenges unique to this comminution method. This chapter presents a comparison of the efficiency
of high voltage and conventional comminution technologies, and a detailed investigation on the
optimisation of energy utilisation during high voltage processing.
4.2 Relative Efficiency of Breakage
4.2.1 Open Cycle tests
To get an indication of the relative efficiency of fragmentation during high voltage processing, the
measured (spark) energy input was compared to the calculated energy input (Bond’s third theory
of comminution, see Chapter 2.7.2). This analysis was confined to samples where the number of
discharges was the only variable in the test as this was the most holistic data set available. The
Bond work index measured for each material, based on a theoretical feed size (F80) of 18.8 mm
for the -20 +14 mm fraction, and the product size (P80) for every individual sample.
Figure 4.1 shows the ratio of measured spark energy input to predicted energy input (Bond)
as a function of the spark energy input. It was observed that at low energy levels (<5 kWh t−1)
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Figure 4.1: The ratio of measured to predicted energy input for fragmentation as a function of
spark energy input.
the ratio varied between 30 and 800. Between spark energy inputs of 5 and 15 kWh t−1 the ratio
started to decrease, and above 15 kWh t−1 all samples were in the 5 - 20 range, with the average
being approximately 14.5. This demonstrates that high voltage breakage is considerably more
energy intensive than the ’ideal’ case scenario suggested by Bond’s third theory of comminution.
No comparisons are available of energy consumption for these rock types in a conventional mill
due to complications in the measurement of specific energy input for standard laboratory-scale
crushers and mills.
There are three important consideration for this analysis: Firstly, the closing screen size for
the Bond work index determination was 355 µm. Most high voltage tests yielded products in the
18500 - 1500 µm size range, and a different strength index or a different comminution law such
as Kick’s second theory of comminution may be more appropriate for this size range. Secondly,
Bond’s third theory of comminution is generally considered most accurate in the 1000 - 100 µm
range (Napier-Munn et al., 1996), which is well below the majority of product sizes assessed in this
thesis. This may have further reduced reliability of the results presented above. Lastly, the Bond
work index simulates a steady state, continuous system, whereas the high voltage breakage tests
used in this analysis were all done in open cycle. Open cycle processing is generally considered
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less efficient (Mosher and Bigg, 2002) than locked cycle or fully continuous operation, and this
may have further skewed results in favour of lower efficiencies of fragmentation.
4.2.2 Locked Cycle Tests
In order to get a better indication of the relative fragmentation efficiency, a locked-cycle test
methodology similar to Bond testing was developed. Closing screen sizes (CSS) of 14, 10 and 5
mm were used for three separate tests, each working with a fixed feed size of -20 +14 mm. Pulse
rate, electrode gap and voltage were kept constant at 5 Hz, 25 mm and 140 kV respectively.
Spark energy input can be controlled through the number of discharges or the voltage, where
the latter would be equivalent to the ball/rod charge mass in a Bond test (energy delivered per
revolution). On the other hand, varying the number of discharges would be comparable to varying
the number of revolutions in a Bond ball mill work index test. This was selected as the preferred
method for achieving a circulating load of 100%, with the goal being to maintain as much of an
analogy to the standard Bond test as possible. A value of 100% for the circulating load was
chosen based on the parameters set out for the Bond rod mill work index test, which operates
in a similar size range. As with the Bond work index procedure, after each breakage cycle the
produced undersize was replaced with the corresponding mass of fresh feed.
High voltage breakage is a wet process so an allowance needed to be made for the moisture
content of the product to prevent having to dry the sample after each cycle. This was done by ac-
curately weighing the dry and wet sample mass of the feed and at least two further samples prior
to treatment. The resulting mass correction (mcor) for moisture content was used for calculation
of the undersize generation and the required feed mass.
mcor =
drymass
wetmass
(4.1)
Where mcor = Mass correction factor
drymass = Mass of dry sample (g)
wetmass = Mass of same sample when wet (g)
Formulas 4.2 and 4.3 were used for calculation of the undersize generation and the % circu-
lating load respectively, where o/s and u/s are used as abbreviations for the mass (g) of oversize
and undersize respectively.
Undersize generation =
wetmass×mcor
no. of discharges
(4.2)
%Circulating load =
o/s
o/s+ u/s
(4.3)
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Figure 4.2: Evolution of circulating load (bars) and P80 of the product (lines) as the HV breakage
system moves to equilibrium.
Table 4.1: Steady state conditions for the locked cycle tests at three different closing sizes.
Closing screen
size (mm)
Cycles till
equilibrium
Average
P80 (µm)
undersize per
discharge (g)
Average energy input
per cycle (kWh t−1)
Calculated energy
input (kWh t−1)1
5 5 2881 4.49 9.33 1.39
10 7 6660 6.44 6.81 0.61
14 8 11316 9.41 4.52 0.26
1Based on Bond’s third theory of comminution.
Figure 4.2 shows evolution of the P80 of the undersize (lines) and % circulating load per cycle
(bars), and Table 4.1 summarises steady state conditions. Undersize generation rates increased
from 4.5 g/discharge for the 5 mm closing size to 9.5 g/discharge for the 14 mm closing size.
The ratios of measured (spark) energy to calculated energy input (Bond’s theory) were 6.7,
11.2 and 17.5 for closing screen sizes of 5 mm, 10 mm and 14 mm respectively. The correspond-
ing Bond/spark energy ratios for open cycle tests for this material were 124 (CSS = 5 mm), 130
(CSS = 10 mm) and 131 (CSS = 14mm) when comparing at equivalent energy inputs. Alter-
natively, when comparing the ratios of measured/calculated energy input at equivalent sizes for
the open cycle tests (based on energy-size relationships reported in Chapter 5.3.6), these ratios
were 18.9, 27.7 and 49.2 for the 5 mm, 10 mm and 14 mm closing screens respectively. There-
fore, regardless of which measure is taken both comparisons show the locked cycle tests to be
considerably more efficient at achieving size reduction than the open cycle tests. This suggests
continuously operating high voltage breakage equipment may be considerably more efficient than
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suggested from SELFRAG LAB data. However, it would also likely result in a lower overall pro-
ductivity (tonnes per hour) of the unit process due to recirculation of a considerable portion of the
material, but this cannot be accurately predicted from the available data.
4.3 Generator and Spark Energy
It is important to make a distinction between generator energy and spark energy when considering
energy consumption during high voltage breakage. The former is a function of total capacitance
of all capacitors used in the Marx generator, the charging voltage supplied to the Marx circuit, and
number of pulses applied through the following formula 4.4
Egen = p 0.5C U
2 (4.4)
Where Egen = Total generator energy input (J)
p = Total no. of pulses applied
C = Total Marx generator capacitance (F)
U = Generator charging voltage (V)
It is crucial to highlight the difference between pulses (every burst of electrical energy gener-
ated by the Marx generator) and discharges (only those pulses that induce electrical breakdown
in the rock sample). Generator energy gives a better indication of overall energy consumption of
a high voltage breakage machine, and as such it should be the focus in economic appraisals of
high voltage breakage technology.
Spark energy is the other measure of energy consumption available for assessment of high
voltage breakage technology. It is determined from direct measurement of the current (Rogovski
coil) after the process zone, and fast Fourier transform analysis of the recorded energy-time pro-
file to give the voltage in a SELFRAG proprietary program, FrankMonF (SELFRAG, pers. comm.).
This is currently the only available method for determining voltage, as the high-energy environ-
ment complicates direct measurement of this unit (SELFRAG, pers. comm.). The calculation of
spark energy is done automatically in the FrankaMonF software that also acts as the control soft-
ware for SELFRAG technology, and further details of the measurement and calculations are kept
confidential by SELFRAG. As it is measured after the process vessel it is a function of the number
of discharges rather than pulses. Figure 4.3(a) and 4.3(b) show both measures of energy as a
function of the number of pulses and discharges, clearly showing generator energy relates to the
number of pulses and spark energy to the number of discharges.
The ratio between generator and spark energy input (both in Joules), referred to as the elec-
trical energy efficiency (ηElectrical, in %) in this thesis, is defined as:
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(b) Total generator and spark energy input as a function of the number of pulses.
Figure 4.3: Generator and spark energy input as a function of the total number of pulses and
discharges. Voltage (140 kV), electrode gap (25 mm) and pulse rate (5 Hz) kept constant.
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Figure 4.4: Electrical efficiency as a function of the number of discharges.
ηElectrical =
Egen
Espark
× 100 (4.5)
Where Espark = Total spark energy input (J)
It is a measure of the electrical efficiency (ηElectrical) of the high voltage breakage process,
and was found to range from approximately 0.2 to 0.95 for the tested rock types. Figure 4.4
shows the electrical efficiency to be both rock-specific, and in addition to the material-specific
aspect there is also a component related to the discharge ratio. This ratio relates to the number
of pulses developing into discharges, and is defined as:
Discharge ratio =
Total no. of pulses
Total no. of discharges
(4.6)
The SELFRAG Lab unit can be set to produce anything from 0 to 1000 discrete pulses per
treatment, though each electrical pulse may not develop into a discharge affecting the rock (i.e.
not all pulses induce electrical breakdown in the rocks). Each pulse represents an incremental
amount of additional generator energy, and each discharge represents an incremental amount of
additional spark energy. Generation of each pulse consumes a fixed amount of energy, regardless
of whether a discharge is developed and consequently every ’misfired’ pulse (i.e. no discharge)
represents lost energy. Ultimately this results in a lower electrical efficiency and for this reason
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Figure 4.5: Electrical efficiency as a function of discharge ratio.
the discharge ratio is a key factor to consider when assessing high voltage breakage efficiency.
By definition, the discharge ratio cannot exceed 1 and in the available dataset it ranged from 1 to
0.6 for most rock types tested. Figure 4.5 shows that electrical efficiency ranged from 35% to over
90% at discharge ratios exceeding 0.95. At discharge ratios smaller than 0.95, a linear decrease
(r2 ≈ 0.81, sig. <0.001) in efficiency was observed with a decrease in the discharge ratio.
To further explore influences on the efficiency of high voltage breakage, two separate research
directions were defined. The first one was concerned with optimising the discharge ratio; the
second one was aimed at investigating the cause of the large variation in electrical efficiency
observed at discharge ratios larger than 0.95. The cut point was chosen at a discharge ratio of
0.95 to take into account the stochastic nature of development of electrical breakdown in rocks.
Essentially, over prolonged treatments at otherwise favourable conditions, this aspect of electrical
breakdown may result in one or two lost pulses and the chosen cut-point allows for this inherent
variation.
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4.3.1 Efficiency Variation at High Discharge Ratios
Electrical Efficiency Change with Energy Input
Figure 4.4 shows a clear variation in electrical efficiency, with some rock types showing very
high (> 90%) efficiencies at low discharge numbers. The general range observed in this graph at
discharges below 75 discharges coincides approximately with the high efficiency values observed
in Figure 4.5. Furthermore, many of the rock types displayed in Figure 4.4 maintained discharge
ratios above 0.95 throughout the entire test series, but showed a general drop in energy efficiency
with total energy input (discussed further below). Therefore, these tests are likely the source of
the strong variation in electrical efficiency at discharge ratio larger than 0.95.
Water Only Tests
Tests were done on samples with only water in the process vessel to determine the various
efficiency-related aspects without having to take into account rock-specific factors. Figure 4.6
shows electrical efficiency of the process as a function of energy input for tests where the voltage
or the number of discharges was varied. With the exception of the test at 5 discharges, all the
discharges tests were consistent in energy and other processing readings. The voltage tests on
the other hand showed considerable more variation in spark energy input at the higher voltages
(up to ± 5 x 103 J).
The average efficiency was around 38%, which is considerably lower than the efficiency range
of 60 – 70% typical of tests where rocks were being treated. There is a clear trend at low energy
inputs for the efficiency to increase, before becoming more erratic in distribution at higher energy
inputs. The voltage outlier to this trend, at 25 x 103 J, was due to a discharge ratio considerably
smaller than 1, and may therefore be ignored when considering this trend. With the exception of
the test at 110 kV, all tests had a discharge ratio of 1, and it was found that below 110 kV at 25
mm no water breakdowns could be achieved. These results demonstrate that breakdown of water
alone is possible. However, the low efficiency of processing in the absence of rock indicates the
presence of rocks in the treatment zone may help facilitate more efficient processing.
Normalised Electrical Efficiency
To further investigate equipment setting-related efficiency variation, and to allow of comparison
of different rock types, it was decided to normalise the electrical efficiency. To achieve this, the
electrical efficiency was normalised for the maximum efficiency observed for that particular rock
type (i.e. if the maximum efficiency for this rock was observed to be 69%, then this is set at a
rock-specific efficiency of 100%). This approach allows direct comparison of normalised efficiency
achieved for different rock types.
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Figure 4.6: Electrical efficiency as a function of energy when processing with only water in the
process vessel.
Figure 4.7 shows the variation of normalised electrical efficiency with the number of dis-
charges. As noted before, some rock types (mostly quartz-poor) were found to show the highest
efficiency after 20 - 75 pulses, whereas other rock types (mostly quartz-rich) showed a general
decrease from very low numbers of discharges (5 - 10).
When comparing normalised efficiencies at different voltages, the influence of the voltage
gradient on the discharge ratio, and consequently the overall efficiency of the process (see Figure
4.9 for this relationship) may obscure trends. Consequently, to allow a more direct comparison of
different voltages it was decided to compare the efficiency of average generator energy per pulse
to average spark energy per discharge. Figure 4.8 shows that for all rock types except tuff a clear
decrease of normalised electrical efficiency with voltage was observed.
These results suggest treatments at lower total number of discharges (<75 discharges, or ap-
proximately 7 – 8 kWh t−1) and lower voltages (<140 kV) are more favourable from the normalised
efficiency-perspective. The higher efficiency at lower number of discharges/lower energy inputs
is an advantage for weakening applications of high voltage breakage technology as envisioned
by SELFRAG, because the energy level for such an application would likely be in the 2 – 4 kWh
t−1 range. The higher efficiency at lower voltages on the other hand is not necessarily beneficial
because, as discussed in Section 4.3.2 of this chapter, lower voltages likely result in lower voltage
gradients and if these are too low a dramatic decrease in the discharge ratio can occur. This in
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Figure 4.9: Discharge ratio as a function of voltage gradient for 11 rock types.
turn would greatly reduce overall efficiency of the high voltage process, even if the conversion of
generator to discharge energy for an individual discharge is more efficient.
4.3.2 Optimisation of the Discharge Ratio
Influence of Voltage Gradient
Large electrode gaps (>30 mm) and/or low voltages (<110 kV) during treatment were both ob-
served to result in a disproportionate number of pulses not developing discharges. Both variables
are of direct influences on voltage gradient (kV mm−1), so the relationship between the voltage
gradient and discharge ratio was investigated further. Figure 4.9 shows the discharge ratio as a
function of voltage gradient, which illustrates clearly that below a voltage gradient of 7 kV mm−1
the discharge ratio was decreased strongly. Above this, all rock types except andesite had dis-
charge ratios larger than 0.95. The difficulty in breaking down the andesite (and to a lesser extent
limestone) may be related to anomalously high process water conductivities, which will be inves-
tigated in more detail in Section 4.3.2 of this chapter.
Kaliatski et al. (1980) have shown the required voltage gradient to be dependent on the volt-
age rise time (rate at which voltage across the electrodes builds up) of the electrical pulse, and
this rise-time is rock-specific. This rock-specific aspect may cause the effect clearly visible in
Figure 4.9, where different rock types respond in distinctly different ways. For instance, the horn-
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Table 4.2: Calculated voltage gradients for discharge ratios above 0.95 and discharge ratios of 0.
Voltage gradient for
discharge ratio >0.95
Voltage gradient for
discharge ratio = 0
kV cm−1 kV cm−1
Andesite 9.48 3.99
Altered metagabbro 5.84 4.73
Dolerite 4.34 3.91
Hornfels 3.89 3.52
Limestone 6.68 5.36
Metagabbro 5.4 4.86
Quartz monzodiorite 4.69 3.96
Sandstone 4.62 3.41
Shale/massive sulphide 3.79 3.51
Tuff 5.44 4.41
fels maintains a discharge ratio above 0.95 at voltage gradients as low as 3.9 kV mm−1, whilst
limestone needs a voltage gradient of 6.7 kV mm−1 for this discharge ratio, despite process water
conductivity and other rock properties being in a similar range.
No mathematical relationship could be defined that described voltage gradient as a function
the discharge ratio so it was attempted to extrapolate the voltage gradient where no discharges
are achieved, as well as interpolate the voltage gradient where the discharge ratio exceeds 0.95.
This was done via a linear fit to data points with a discharge ratio between 0 and 0.95, and the
results are shown in Table 4.2. It was then attempted to correlate these values to permittivity
calculated from the Complex Refractive Index Model (CRIM), in-situ grain size and process water
conductivity at a P80 of 2000 µm. This product size was arbitrarily defined, and the exact process
water conductivity was calculated from P80 vs. process water conductivity relationships reported
elsewhere in this chapter. Other geomechanical and mineralogical properties were not considered
as there is no clear physical mechanism by which they could influence electrical aspects of high
voltage breakage.
No significant correlation was found between these rock properties and the voltage gradients
listed in Table 4.2. A further investigation using Eureqa II to relate discharge ratio to the voltage
gradient, electrical field enhancement, product size and process water conductivity also yielded
no plausible (r2 >0.50, sig. <0.05) relationships. This demonstrates that the interaction between
process water, product size, electrical properties of rocks, and the required voltage gradient for re-
liable discharging into a given rock type is complex. Therefore, further research is recommended
looking at these interactions.
It is suggested a more accurate procedure is formulated to determine the minimum voltage
gradient required to achieve breakdown. However, during exploratory testing it was found the
breakdown voltage will shift upwards considerably (by tens of kV) in tests where the voltage is
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ramped up from a low voltage (for instance 90 kV), rather than decreased from a high voltage
(around 180 - 200 kV) and consequently values for the minimum voltage gradient needed to
achieve breakdown, as determined from these two approaches would be significantly different.
This is a known phenomenon, but an explanation is not available from the current understanding of
electrical breakdown and SELFRAG high voltage breakage technology (SELFRAG, pers. comm.).
It is also unsure whether this is equipment-specific or whether this is a general feature of any Marx
generator-based high voltage breakage system.
Pulse Rate
In addition to voltage gradient, the number of pulses generated per second (pulse rate) was also
found to influence the discharge ratio. Increased pulse rates were found to make breakdown in
rocks more likely to occur at conditions that are otherwise prohibitive to high discharge ratios.
Figure 4.10 shows the pulse rate-effect at a voltage gradient of 4.4 kV mm−1, which is quite
low for the quartz monzodiorite (minimum voltage gradient for discharges calculated at 3.96 kV
mm−1). The discharge ratio was found to increase from 0.49 to 0.81 with a pulse rate increase
from 1 Hz to 5 Hz. This result suggests that to maintain efficiency of the overall process, the
pulse rate should be kept as high as is feasible. A slowly dissipating residual electrical charge as
a remnant of the plasma discharge within the particle may be a cause for the pulse rate effect.
However, it is unlikely this residual charge would persist within the 0.2 - 1 s time-scale that the
pulse rate operates in (SELFRAG, pers. comm.). An alternative possibility is that the pulse rate
effect is related to formation of gas bubbles (steam, oxygen, hydrogen or other gases) from the
process water due localised boiling and/or dissociation of water molecules. Gaseous phases are
by definition easier to break down electrically (see Chapter 2.3.3 of the literature review), and
therefore the presence of gas bubbles when the voltage between the electrodes is ramping up
would make it more likely this pulse causes electrical breakdown and forms a discharge.
Along with making discharges more likely, increasing the pulse rate from 1 to 5 Hz also means
the time required to deposit the same amount of energy is reduced, irrespective of the influence of
pulse rate on the discharge ratio. This reduces the residence time of a material in the processing
zone needed to achieve a certain degree of weakening or liberation, and consequently high pulse
rates are also favourable from a throughput perspective.
It has to be noted that the current Marx generator setup in the SELFRAG Lab unit has a pulse
rate range of 1 to 5 Hz, so it is unknown whether there is an upper limit to pulse rate-related
effects. An additional effect that cannot be ascertained from available data is the influence of
higher pulse rates on efficiency of fragmentation. Van der Wielen et al. (2013) reported there was
no discernible effect of pulse rate on P80. However, building on evidence for the importance of
shockwaves in the fragmentation process (van der Wielen et al., 2013), and analogies between
high voltage breakage and blasting by explosives, it is possible that shock wave interactions at
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Figure 4.10: Discharge ratio as a function of pulse rate for quartz monzodiorite.
high pulse rates may yield a finer/more weakened product. Whether this is the case cannot be
determined from the data currently available.
Process Water Conductivity
Breakage of rocks during high voltage treatment was found to result in an increased conductivity
of the process water. This alters the electrical characteristics of the water, which in turn influences
overall resistance of the processing zone and consequently the stochastics of where a discharge
occurs (SELFRAG, pers. comm.). Distilled water with a conductivity of less than 5 µS mm−1 was
used as the medium in this research and during processing, conductivity invariably increased by
any amount from 20 µS mm−1 (BIF) to 4,000 µS mm−1 (andesite) at the high energy inputs.
As a baseline, a test was done to determine process water conductivity increase when pro-
cessing in an empty vessel. A slight increase was observed, from 1 µS cm−1 at the equivalent
of 0.5 kWh t−1, to approximately 20 µS cm−1 at an energy input equivalent to approximately 50
kWh t−1. The observed increase may have been due to iron dissolution from the electrodes, dis-
sociation of water molecules, or it may have resulted from residual material from previous tests in
the process vessel. Which of these proposed sources is the dominant origin of the process water
increase cannot be determined from available data.
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Figure 4.11: Process water conductivity as a function of product P80 for 19 tested rock types.
Figure 4.11 shows the increase of process water conductivity with a decrease in P80, which
shows this to be a rock-specific relationship. Correlation coefficients of process water conductivity
to spark energy input (fractal model) and product P80 (logarithmic model) were in the range of
0.87 – 0.99 and 0.70 – 0.98 respectively. In general the correlation between product P80 and
process water conductivity was stronger, which suggests fineness of the product rather than total
energy input was the main controlling factor in this relationship.
It was attempted to relate process water conductivity increase to the abundance and solubility
of soluble mineral phases. Given the solubility constants reported for different minerals, three
common gangue minerals likely to be major contributors to increases in solubility are calcite (Ksp
= 10−8.48), anhydrite (Ksp = 10−4.50) and gypsum (Ksp = 10−4.31) (Carmichael, 1989). Detailed
chemical analyses were not done on the chemistry of the process water as this was deemed out-
side the scope of this research, and because water samples were not consistently collected after
high voltage treatment. When attempting to correlate the process water conductivity at a given
energy input to mineral abundance and the mineral’s respective solubility, no significant correla-
tion could be established. This was at least partly due to the presence of several outliers, often
associated with high sulphide mineral abundance in that particular rock type. During high volt-
age treatment it was found that if sulphides were present in a sample, a strong ’rotten egg’ smell
is often detectable after treatment, which suggests degassing of sulphur from sulphide minerals
during treatment resulting in the formation of hydrogen sulphide. Consequently, it is possible that
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hydrogen sulphide dissolution in water contributes to increased process water conductivity and
the subsequent outliers.
It is recommended that further investigations are done on the relationship between process
water conductivity and product P80. A suggested test setup would involve reproducing product
P80’s for selected rock types using a crusher and measure the change in process water con-
ductivity over a time span similar to the time taken for the corresponding high voltage treatment.
Assuming release of hydrogen sulphide during crushing is negligible to non-existent, the change
of water conductivity should be far less than that observed during high voltage processing. This
would confirm that the process water conductivity evolution observed during high voltage break-
age is specific to the treatment method, and not a result of the product size and associated larger
available surface area for dissolution of soluble phases. Furthermore, it is also recommended an
investigation is done to determine whether hydrogen sulphide constitutes a safety hazard, and
whether it may be used for process monitoring.
An investigation of alteration of pyrites in plasma channels (chapter 6.5) provides further ev-
idence for sulphur degassing from sulphide minerals. However, data from this investigation are
not detailed enough to allow further investigation of the kinetics of hydrogen sulphide formation,
and its effects on process water quality.
It was attempted to relate process water conductivity to the discharge ratio and electrical ef-
ficiency of high voltage processing, where the latter was found to show a stronger relation to
process water conductivity. The porphyry copper ore, which showed the biggest increase in pro-
cess water conductivity, showed a clear linear decrease in discharge ratio with process water
conductivity. Other rock types however, showed a less apparent trend and the gneiss showed a
quite erratic distribution of the data for no apparent reason. These treatments were all done at a
relatively high voltage gradient of approximately 5.7 kV mm−1. The experimental set-up on which
this analysis is based was designed to test the influence of the number of discharges on frag-
mentation behaviour, and from that perspective it was logical to treat at a higher voltage gradient.
However, this may have obscured trends related to process water conductivity and a dedicated
test is recommended to provide a better insight into the interaction of the discharge ratio and
process water conductivity.
These observations suggest the discharge ratio is directly affected by process water conductiv-
ity. However, it is likely there is also a rock-specific aspect to how strong the influence of process
water conductivity is as the variation in discharge ratio could not be explained fully by process
water conductivity changes. Due to the limited extent of the usable data set no link could be es-
tablished to any known rock property that could cause the rock-specific behaviour. A repeat of
selected tests at lower voltage gradients may allow a more detailed investigation of the interaction
between process water conductivity and the discharge ratio for a given material.
As can be seen in Figure 4.12, electrical efficiency showed a strong change with process water
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Figure 4.12: Electrical efficiency as a function of process water conductivity for 19 different rock
types.
conductivity. With the exception of the gneiss, all rocks showed a general decrease in efficiency
towards higher process water conductivities with more variation occurring. Some rock types show
a little change up to a certain level and then drop sharply in efficiency, whereas others follow a
more linear decrease. No measured material properties correlated to the type of trend observed
for the decrease, other than it appears felsic/quart-rich rock types generally showed a more linear
decrease whereas mafic/ quartz-poor rocks followed an exponential to fractal-trend.
There appears to be an upper limit to process efficiency at a given process water conductivity
(dashed line in Figure 4.12). This relationship is most clearly defined by the porphyry copper ore,
but other rock types such as the shale/massive sulphide, the sandstone and quartz monzodiorite
also seem to follow this limit at different process water conductivity ranges. Extrapolation of this
line suggests a maximum allowable process water conductivity of approximately 10,000 µS cm−1
for high voltage breakage to be possible.
Rock-specific Factors
The efficiency of high voltage breakage was found to be highly material-specific. Some rock types
consistently had efficiencies in the 80 - 90% range (sandstone, banded iron formation), whereas
others never exceeded 70% (dolerite, limestone).
The general decrease of efficiency of high voltage processing with energy input was found to
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(a) Electrical efficiency as a function of total spark energy input for quartz-rich rocks (>20% modal abundance).
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(b) Electrical efficiency as a function of total spark energy input for quartz-poor rocks (<20% modal abundance).
Figure 4.13: Electrical efficiency of high voltage treatment for different rock types.
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Table 4.3: Correlation coefficients for average, minimum and maximum efficiency to known rock
properties.
ηElectrical
Average Maximum Minimum
Density (kg m−2) 0.18 0.11 0.14
Is50 <0.01 0.01 0.16
Compressive strength (MPa) <0.01 <0.01 0.04
Tensile strength (Mpa) 0.14 0.01 0.43
Youngs modulus (GPa) 0.03 0.08 0.37
Acoustic impedance (kg m−2 s−1) <0.01 0.06 0.39
Bond Work Index (kWh t−1) <0.01 0.08 0.37
Fracture toughness (MPa m−0.5) 0.02 0.05 0.17
Porosity (%) 0.28 0.22 0.16
Quartz content (%) 0.03 0.17 0.49
Carbonate content (%) 0.05 0.02 0.03
Sulphide Content (%) <0.01 0.14 0.06
Mica content (%) 0.10 0.12 0.01
Silicate content (%) 0.06 0.08 <0.01
Oxide content (%) 0.33 0.19 0.05
Conductivity (S m−1) <0.01 0.24 0.07
Permittivity (F m−1) 0.03 0.02 0.02
be inconsistent with regards to the type of relationship. Some rock types were found to follow a
clear polynomial distribution, whereas others showed a linear to exponential decrease in electrical
efficiency. As a result, it was not possible to find a reliable indicator of the change of electrical
efficiency with energy input. In general, the polynomial trend was more common for mafic rock
types, whereas felsic or quartz-rich rock types were more likely to show a more linear or expo-
nential decrease. This can be seen in Figures 4.13(a) and 4.13(b), where for instance the altered
metagabbro was a good example of the polynomial distribution, the sandstone showed a clear
linear decrease and the andesite showed an exponential decrease. However, at the same time it
also becomes apparent this is not a definite trend, with for instance the iron ore and soapstone
showing an approximately linear decrease where a polynomial distribution was expected. The
apparent difference in efficiency between quartz-rich and quartz-poor rock types may contribute
to the influence of quartz on breakage, as reported in Chapter 5.6.4 of this thesis, but statistics
are not coherent enough to deem this a definite trend. No clear explanation is available as to why
the mafic/felsic classification of rocks would relate to electrical efficiency of treatment during high
voltage breakage. Potential differences in permittivity between the two rock groups would be the
most obvious candidate but if this was the case this should have been more apparent in Table 5.6.
It was attempted to relate known geomechanical, mineral and electrical properties of the tested
rock types to the minimum, maximum and average electrical efficiency of high voltage process-
ing. Table 4.3 summarises correlation coefficients for each of the rock properties of interest to
these indicators of high voltage breakage. It is clear from the reported correlation coefficients that
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there is no clear relationship between these efficiency indicators and any of the rock properties
under investigation. Density and porosity consistently showed higher correlations than other rock
properties, but these are still very low (r2 <0.30). These results clearly show that none of the mea-
sured properties provide a reliable means of explaining the observed variation in the minimum,
maximum and average electrical efficiency during high voltage processing.
4.4 Conclusions
This chapter reviewed electrical efficiency of high voltage processing and various factors thought
to influence it. Measured and theoretical efficiency of breakage were compared using Bond’s
third theory of comminution and a newly devised test method for measuring relative efficiency of
fragmentation during high voltage breakage. In addition, the influence of process settings, rock-
specific factors and process water conductivity on electrical efficiency was also investigated in
detail. In summary, the following conclusions can be drawn from data presented in this chapter:
• The energy efficiency during high voltage breakage when processing batch samples is low
compared to empirical energy requirements based on Bond’s third theory of comminution. A
newly developed locked cycle test approach for high voltage breakage was shown to achieve
markedly better energy efficiency for breakage.
• The ratio of spark to generator energy can be used as a measure of electrical efficiency
of high voltage breakage. This measure was found to show a strong linear dependence
on the ratio of discharges to pulses (the discharge ratio). Efficiency variations at high dis-
charge ratios were due to variations in efficiency with energy inputs for test series where the
discharge ratio stayed above 0.95.
• By normalising rock-specific electrical efficiency to the highest efficiency-test for a given
rock type, it was found that low energy input (< 7 kWh t−1) and low voltages (<140 kV)
tests generally showed the best normalised efficiency. The higher efficiency at lower energy
inputs is favourable for weakening applications, where energy inputs would be unlikely to
exceed 5 kWh t−1. However, the better efficiency at lower voltages may pose a problem
depending on the minimum voltage gradient required for the rock type being treated.
• Maintaining a high discharge ratio can be achieved by ensuring the voltage gradient be-
tween electrodes is above 7 kV mm−1. An increase in pulse rate was also found to increase
the discharge ratio. High efficiencies at low overall energy inputs are favourable for cur-
rently considered up-scaling of high voltage breakage technology. High efficiencies at com-
paratively low voltage however, may not be realised if the voltage required for the highest
efficiency results in prohibitively low voltage gradient.
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• Process water conductivity was found to increase during high voltage treatment, with the
strongest change observed for rock types with high sulphate, carbonate or sulphide content.
High process water conductivity often coincided with low discharge ratios and a direct link is
inferred between discharge ratio and process water conductivity, but this could not be shown
statistically for all tested rock types.
• The minimum voltage gradient required and the interaction between process water conduc-
tivity and the rock type being treated all highlighted the presence of a rock-specific aspect to
efficiency related to high voltage processing. However, no clear link could be established be-
tween any of these aspects and known material properties. Therefore it remains unknown
what causes this rock-specific behaviour, and whether these aspects are all expression
of one central, unidentified rock property influencing high voltage breakage efficiency, or
whether there are several mechanisms at work simultaneously.
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Chapter 5
Equipment Settings, Rock
Properties and High Voltage
Fragmentation
5.1 Introduction
Investigations into the interaction between rock properties, equipment settings and fragmentation
produced by high voltage treatment constituted the largest bulk of experimental work carried out
for this thesis. The data and conclusions in this chapter were presented at the MEI International
Comminution ’12 conference, and a paper was accepted for publication in Minerals Engineering.
This paper can be found in Appendix I.
Figure 5.1 presents a flow sheet with details on work carried out on the investigated rock
types from sample acquisition to analyses carried out during and after high voltage treatment.
The sample preparation procedures were essentially the same regardless of rock type, though
in some cases crushed aggregate was also available alongside larger boulders. Details for the
various analyses and sample preparation procedures are outlined in Chapter 3.
This chapter consists of a discussion of the effects of feed size and other particle attributes
on fragmentation behaviour, followed by a detailed investigation of the effects of SELFRAG Lab
equipment settings on fragmentation behaviour. The final part of this chapter constitutes a detailed
investigation into how high voltage fragmentation correlates to rock properties. This section also
includes a multiple regression analysis to determine whether any combination of rock properties
can better explain observed variation in high voltage breakage indicators.
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Figure 5.1: Flow sheet for sample preparation, high voltage treatment and analyses performed on
various rock types tested.
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5.2 Feed Particle Attributes
5.2.1 Feed Size
Results
A strong feed size dependence of product size after high voltage treatment was observed. This
feed size effect was found to be so pronounced that the coarsest feed sizes invariably produced a
finer product size distribution than the smallest tested feed size after the same total spark energy
input. Figure 5.2 shows product size as a function of feed size for particles treated with 300
discharges at 140 kV (approximately 20 kWh t−1). The data points for the individual rock types
can be seen to follow a trend but no model was found that consistently provided a significant fit
with a good correlation coefficient. The general trend was for the products from feed sizes below
-20 +14 mm size fraction to produce relatively coarse products compared to feed sizes above -20
+1 4mm. Above -20 +14 mm there seemed to be a plateau where all feed sizes for a given rock
type produce approximately the same product size. Some rock types (medium-grained granite,
dolerite) showed a very strong feed size dependence whereas others (porphyritic granite, altered
metagabbro) showed far less change.
Figure 5.3 further illustrates this trend, showing that the reduction ratio increased linearly with
mean feed size. Correlation coefficient and significances listed in Table 5.1 suggest a very good
fit of the mean feed size - reduction ratio model for each of the investigated rock types. These
numbers are likely inflated by the fact the reduction ratio is calculated from a measure of feed size,
which is also a direct input into the calculation. Table 5.1 also lists the calculated intersect of the
linear relationship with the x-axis, which may be used as an approximation of the smallest feed
size where any measurable change in product size could be expected (i.e. reduction ratio = 1).
This extrapolation produced values in the range of 2.4 to 6.0 mm, with an average of approximately
4.0 mm, suggesting high voltage breakage would have limited effect on particles below this size.
Table 5.1: Statistics for linear fit between reduction ratio and mean feed size.
r2 Significance Calculated minimum
feed size (mm)
Altered metagabbro 0.98 0.009 4.68
Dolerite 0.99 0.007 3.34
Granite (fine-grained) 0.98 0.012 3.86
Granite (medium-grained) >0.99 <0.001 3.19
Granite (porphyritic) 0.99 0.004 4.51
Hornfels >0.99 0.002 2.38
Limestone >0.99 0.002 3.70
Quartz monzodiorite (Au ore) >0.99 0.042 5.96
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Discussion of Feed Size Effect
Several factors are thought to contribute to the observed feed size effect. Firstly, at a given sample
mass, a decrease in feed size results in a larger number of particles being present in the sample.
Figure 5.4 shows this schematically, and calculations were done for a theoretical scenario to
quantify this effect. In order to calculate the number of particles affected per discharge for a given
feed size, two factors had to be calculated:
• The number of particles touched by a single plasma channel, assuming a single occurrence
of electrical breakdown within a particle is sufficient to cause fragmentation.
• The number of particles in the treatment zone volume affected by a single pulse.
For these calculations it was assumed particles are mono-dispersed (i.e. well-defined feed size
fraction) and arranged in a random close packing at a packing density of 59%. The calculation
of the number of particles affected by the discharge channel was done by assuming that a three-
dimensional packing density of 59% equates to 84% (equal to 3
√
0.59) of a one-dimensional path
being occupied by particles. On the scale of particles the cross-sectional area of the discharge
channel is assumed to be negligible, making it a one-dimensional path and therefore 84% of
a discharge channel is assumed to be occupied by particles. For simplicity of calculation it was
assumed that the discharge will always follow the shortest path between both electrodes, meaning
the discharge channel length is equal to the electrode gap. In reality the discharge channel length
is likely longer but there is no reliable way of quantifying this.
For calculation of the treatment zone volume it was assumed the treatment zone has a cylin-
drical volume with a radius equal to the electrode gap. This was confirmed by SELFRAG as
a reasonable assumption for the treatment zone diameter. Lastly, it was also assumed that all
particles affected by a discharge are immediately moved out of the treatment zone and replaced
by unaffected particles. Though this is unlikely to truly be the case, it is probable that there is
significant movement of particles during treatment.
Table 5.2 gives the calculated number of particles on the shortest path, and the probability
of a single particle being affected after a single discharge for size fractions of interest for this
research. Figure 5.5 shows the probability of a particle being affected after 300 discharges. The
calculation suggests after 300 discharges all particles are affected in feed size fractions exceeding
14 mm in size. The trend line in Figure 5.5 strongly resembles the inverse of the trend shown in
Figure 5.2. Though this is not conclusive proof that this causes the observed feed size effect, it
does coincide well and it may be an important contribution. Refining of this model would require
extensive modelling, to determine treatment zone volume and should consider particle movement.
Both enhancements were considered outside the scope of this research.
In addition to the discharges - particles ratio energy transfer and distribution may also con-
tribute to the observed feed size effect. It is conceivable that a single, larger particle can ac-
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Ground electrodeCoarse particles1 in 3 particles affected Fine particles~1 in 9 particles affected 
Discharge electrodeCentral ‘trunk’ of plasma channel
Figure 5.4: Schematic of the number of particles affected by a discharge for two different feed
sizes.
Table 5.2: Number of particles on the shortest path and the probability of a particle being affected
by a discharge for all tested size fractions.
Size fraction Number of parti-
cles on shortest
path
Probability of a particle being
affected by a single discharge
-4 +2 mm 7 0.0004
-6.3 +4 mm 5 0.0013
-10 +6.3 mm 3 0.0031
-14 +10 mm 2 0.0070
-20 +14 mm 2 0.0198
-31.5 +20 mm 1 0.0345
-45 +31.5 mm 1 0.1130
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commodate the full breakdown path for a discharge from discharge to ground electrode. In this
case, the majority of discharge energy would be deposited in this particle, with a relatively limited
travel distance through the processing water and consequently less energy loss in the transfer
process. Furthermore, assuming a constant plasma streamer propagation velocity regardless of
particle size, the residence time of the plasma streamer in coarser particles would also be longer
due to the longer travel distance. This would allow deposition of a larger portion of the discharge
energy (stronger shock-waves and/or more plasma percolation). Smaller particles on the other
hand would not be able to bridge the gap between electrodes fully and therefore sparks may be
required to transfer from particle to particle several times, involving a longer total travel distance
through water. During this process a larger portion of energy may therefore be lost in the water
and consequently less energy would end up being available for fragmentation. The proposed
mechanisms assume there is sufficient energy in a 140 kV discharge (standard voltage for these
tests) to cause sufficient damage in a particle for fragmentation, regardless of size. Validation of
the proposed mechanisms is required as experimental evidence cannot conclusively demonstrate
which processes cause the observed effect.
Despite explaining the general tendency observed in the feed size effect, this proposed model
does not fully explain the feed size effect. During breakage of coarse particles, the progeny will
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Figure 5.5: Number of affected particles as a function of mean feed size.
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at some stage consists of particles similar in size to the finer feed sizes. This would present a
physical limit to size reduction, and result in all feed sizes producing similar product sizes but this
is not the case. This suggests the particle accrues the damage necessary to produce the finer
size distributions prior to actual size reduction, as otherwise they would not be comminuted to
sizes smaller than that for smaller feed sizes. Different field distortions and more complex shock
wave interactions and reflections in larger particles may be a second possible causes for the
strong feed size dependence of high voltage breakage.
5.2.2 Particle Aspect Ratio
The influence of particle aspect ratio on high voltage fragmentation was investigated on one rock
type (quartz monzodiorite) that showed a strong tendency towards flaky breakage during jaw
crushing, thereby providing a large range of aspect ratios. Figure 5.6 shows product size as a
function of particle aspect ratio. No consistent trend was observed, despite identical treatment
conditions and comparable total spark energy inputs. It is recommended this test is repeated on
other rock types to confirm this result.
For tests in this research flaky particles were removed to make the test feed more homoge-
neous. The lack of a clear relationship between aspect ratio and product size means that the
removal of flaky particles had limited effect on the product size. It should be noted that there may
have been an influence on the percentage of feed size remaining after testing, but this cannot be
discerned from the available data.
5.2.3 Particle Smoothness
Protrusions on particle can intensify electrical field strength in its vicinity, and thereby direct a
discharge into this particle (Wang et al., 2012). A smoother particle texture could therefore result
in less fragmentation.
To investigate the influence of particles smoothness on fragmentation, three sample batches
were milled autogeneously for 200, 400 and 600 minutes in a laboratory rod mill to produce three
progressively smoother samples. Increasing particle smoothness was confirmed visually but no
reliable direct measurement of particle texture was available, so milling time was used as an
indicator of particle smoothness. Figure 5.7 shows product size as a function of milling time for
five tests at otherwise identical high voltage processing conditions. No noteworthy relationship
between product size and particle smoothness was observed. Furthermore, paired-sample t-
test comparing these tests to a repeatability tests of four samples treated at otherwise identical
conditions returned a significance of 0.214, suggesting there is no statistical difference between
the two data sets.
The lack of correlation between particle texture and product size may be due to formation of
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irregular-shaped progeny after limited amounts of high voltage energy input. Essentially, when
a particle is broken during high voltage processing new irregularities are generated, which may
quickly negate the adverse initial effect of the smoothed particle surface. This could explain why
reduced fragmentation, as suggested by Wang et al. (2012b), was not observed.
5.3 Equipment Settings
5.3.1 Number of Pulses and Discharges
The SELFRAG Lab unit can be set to produce anything from 0 to 1000 discrete pulses per treat-
ment, though each electrical pulse may not develop into a discharge affecting the rock (i.e. not all
pulses induce electrical breakdown in the rocks). Each pulse represents an incremental amount of
additional generator energy, and each discharge represents an incremental amount of additional
spark energy. For purposes of clarity it is important to make a distinction between pulses (every
electrical burst of energy generated by the Marx generator) and discharges (only those pulses that
induce electrical breakdown in the rock sample). Although the number of discharges is directly
related to the spark energy input, there is a rock-specific aspect in energy transfer as well, i.e.
100 discharges at 140 kV into one rock does not equate to the same spark energy input as 100
discharges at 140 kV into another rock. Efficiency-related features of high voltage breakage are
examined in detail in Chapter 4.
The underlying assumption in the pulses/discharges distinction is that pulses do not perform
any fragmentation action. To test this assumption a sample was treated at 300 pulses and 0 dis-
charges by lowering the voltage gradient sufficiently to make discharging impossible. The sample
mass in the feed size fraction before and after treatment was identical and no damage to the
particles was observed. This proves that the assumption that pulses do not perform breakage
and the number of pulses does not warrant further work when investigating fragmentation be-
haviour. It is assumed that the total lack of signs of fragmentation means no weakening of the
particles has taken place, but measurement of particle strength after a no discharges-treatment
is recommended to confirm this assumption.
The change in particle size distribution with energy input for a typical sample (quartz monzo-
diorite) is illustrated in Figure 5.8. It shows that a large range of particle size distributions can be
achieved by varying the number of discharges applied to a sample.
It was found that each rock type exhibited an initial phase during high voltage treatment (up
to approximately 75 discharges or 7 kWh t−1) where comparatively little size reduction occurred,
followed by a strong decrease in product size over a relatively small energy range, before leveling
off in the high energy range. This trend was observed for every single rock type. Because this be-
haviour could not be described through one mathematical relationship it was decided to separate
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Figure 5.8: Particle size distribution of quartz monzodiorite at different numbers of discharges.
Other settings kept constant.
the data-set into two distinct parts: the first concerned with the mass of material remaining in the
feed size fraction (Figure 5.9); the second concerned with the 80% passing size of the product
(Figure 5.10). The former was found to relate to number of discharges through an exponential
relationship, the latter followed a fractal/power law. Invariably, the correlation coefficient (r2) of
the best-fit model exceeded 0.80 (mostly >0.90) and significance was well below 0.05, which
suggests good fits were obtained.
5.3.2 Voltage
The voltage can be varied between 90 and 200 kV on the SELFRAG Lab unit. The influence of
voltage on rock fragmentation was determined for 9 rock types. Figure 5.11 shows the change
in particle size distribution for quartz monzodiorite at different voltages and otherwise identical
treatment settings. The voltage applied to a sample determines the amount of generator energy
transferred per discharge, and is of influence on the voltage gradient between the electrodes. As
with the number of discharges, the voltage is directly related to the total spark energy input but
two different rock types treated at the same voltage may experience different amounts of spark
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Figure 5.9: Mass percentage of feed size particles remaining as a function of number of dis-
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Figure 5.11: Particle size distribution of quartz monzodiorite at different voltages. Number of
discharges (300), electrode gap (25 mm) and pulse rate (3 Hz) kept the same for all tests.
energy input.
The influence of voltage on product size at a fixed number of discharges is illustrated in Figure
5.12. For each rock type the 80% passing size of the product was related to the voltage through
a fractal/power function. With the exception of the lowest energy input samples there was no rock
type in the >14,000 µm size fraction, and an analysis of the percentage of oversize remaining for
tests where the voltage was the main variable was therefore not possible.
Especially at lower voltages (<120 kV), a large number of pulses was needed to achieve the
desired number of discharges (up to 1800 pulses to achieve 300 discharges). The minimum
voltage required to achieve discharges into a rock at a given electrode gap was variable, ranging
from 90 kV (hornfels, shale/massive sulphide, quartz monzodiorite) to over 110 kV (granite, tuff,
dolerite). Implications of this for the efficiency of high voltage processing, as well as effects of
voltage gradient on the efficiency of breakage will be discussed further in Chapter 4.3.2. An
attempt was also made to establish the minimum voltage gradient to achieve any discharges, and
this data is presented in the above-mentioned section.
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Figure 5.12: Whole sample 80% passing size as a function of voltage for all rock types included
in this research. Number of discharges (300), electrode gap (25 mm) and pulse rate (5 Hz) kept
the same for all tests.
5.3.3 Voltage – Number of Discharges Comparison
The number of discharges and the applied voltage are both directly proportional to the energy
input into a sample during high voltage breakage. An important research question therefore is
whether treatment at different voltages but similar total spark energy inputs yield comparable
particle size distributions. Figure 5.13 shows comparisons of the number of discharges and the
voltage as a means of varying total spark energy input for 8 rock types. It was found that for most
rock types both distributions display similar trends. Further statistical analysis, comparing the
measured and predicted product size showed that in a case-by-case analysis on 8 rock types, only
one (gold-bearing quartz monzodiorite) showed significant deviation from the predicted product
size based on the energy-size relationship established from tests where the number of discharges
was the main variable. Several rock types do show a tendency for <120 kV tests to produce a
coarser product than expected, but this trend could not be verified through statistics (sig. >0.05).
To further examine the effect of voltage, factorial design-style experiments were done on a
andesite (porphyry copper ore) and a gold-bearing quartz monzodiorite, with different combina-
tions of discharges (20, 50, 75, 300) at three voltages (110, 140 and 180 kV). Figures 5.14(a) and
5.14(b) shows the result from these tests. For both ores there is no significant difference between
particle size distributions after treatment at 140 and 180 kV. However, for both test series the high-
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est energy 110 kV test had a significantly coarser particle size distribution than predicted for 140
kV and 180 kV treatments. Moreover, when comparing tests for these two rock types where the
voltage was the sole variable of interest, the particle size distributions from treatments below 130
kV all yielded coarser products than expected. This behaviour is most pronounced in the quartz
monzodiorite but can also be observed to a lesser extent in the porphyry copper ore.
The discharges-voltage comparison results suggest that total applied energy is the main vari-
able to consider for product size distribution, but that at lower voltages the rate at which particles
are broken out of the feed fraction may be lower. The applied voltage governs energy per dis-
charge, and it may be that a ’threshold’ discharge energy is required to fully overcome particle
strength and directly cause breakage. Below this threshold energy, particles may still accrue some
degree of incremental damage but it may take multiple discharges to damage particles enough
for their progeny to report to a size fraction below that of the feed. The monzodiorite has a com-
paratively high tensile strength, which may contribute to this behaviour but dedicated experiments
are recommended to ascertain the cause of the effect. It is also not known whether certain volt-
age/discharge combinations yield more or less pronounced pre-weakening and whether liberation
is affected.
5.3.4 Electrode Gap
The electrode gap defines the distance between the discharge and the ground electrode and
can be set from 10 to 40 mm. It has a direct influence on the volume of the treatment zone
between the electrodes and it governs, together with the applied voltage, what the voltage gradient
between the electrodes is. The voltage gradient was found to have a major influence on the
discharge ratio, which is of importance when considering efficiency of high voltage breakage
process and will be discussed in detail in Chapter 4.3.2. Figure 5.21 shows product P80 as a
function of electrode gap for five rock types. Invariably the correlation between product size and
spark energy input was better than that to electrode gap. This suggests the electrode gap on its
own is not a major influence on fragmentation results. Furthermore, analyses of measured and
predicted passing sizes indicate no deviations the two are not significantly different (Cronbach’s
α> 0.8; see Chapter 3.8 for explanation of statistical consistency tests). The only consistent trend
that was observed was the smallest electrode gap often yielding the coarsest product. These
observations suggest the interaction between product size and electrode gap is complex. The
total volume of the process area accommodates not only the physical size of the particles, but
also their movement. A low electrode gap may restrict particle movement, resulting in a relatively
small number of particles receiving the bulk of the energy whilst other particles remain largely
unaffected. This could explain the observed trend of smaller electrode gaps often resulting in
coarser particle size distributions.
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(300), voltage (140 kV) and pulse rate (5 Hz) kept constant.
The treatment zone refers to the area that is most likely to accommodate streamers from the
discharge electrode. In terms of basic shapes and given the shape of the process vessel, the
treatment zone can be cylindrical, ellipsoid to circular, or cone-shaped (depicted in Figure 5.16).
Additionally, for each of these shapes the treatment zone volume can either spread out to cover
the entire base electrode (i.e. variable angle) or it can have a constant shape but variable height
proportional to the electrode gap. Regardless of shape, the volume of the treatment zone follows
a cubic power relationship and the volume of the treatment zone at a 10 mm gap is 1.56% the size
of the treatment zone volume at 40 mm. Alternatively, when it is assumed that the shape changes
to always cover the entire area of the ground electrode, then the volume increase follows a linear
relationship, with the 40 mm treatment zone volume always being 4 times larger than the 10 mm
treatment zone volume regardless of treatment zone shape.
An attempt was made to relate product size distribution to treatment zone volume at the mea-
sured electrode gap for different treatment zone shapes and gaps (discussed above) but no defi-
nite relation could be established. The variation in product size (1 – 6 times) was invariably much
smaller than that in treatment zone volume (4 - >60 times) for relationships where shape did not
change. The proposed relationship with a constant surface area (i.e. a = constant) matches the
changes in product size the closest, but overall volume changes were still far stronger than that in
product size for all rock types except the hornfels.
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Figure 5.16: Treatment zone volume as a function of the electrode gap for a cone-shaped treat-
ment zone.
It should be noted these treatment zone volume - electrode gap relations are only valid for a
tip-plate electrode setup such as that in the SELFRAG Lab unit. It is suggested this analysis is
revised for plate-plate electrodes such as those currently being considered by SELFRAG for con-
tinuous processing equipment. Furthermore, it is also suggested that experiments are conducted
to establish the exact volume and shape of the treatment zone, and whether electrical interactions
due to particles in or near the treatment zone distort the shape of the zone. A suggested method
for this investigation is through generation of Lichtenberg figures (plasma traces) in an insulating
material such as acrylic. Lichtenberg figures provide a record of where material has undergone
electrical breakdown and thereby should allow visual identification of the three-dimensional shape
of the treatment zone. Other possibilities for observing the shape of the treatment zone include
utilise differences in refractive index of water as a result of compression by shock waves, such as
streak and Schlieren photography.
5.3.5 Pulse Rate
The SELFRAG Lab unit can apply 1 to 5 pulses per second in discrete 1 Hz steps. 5.17 shows
product size distribution as a function of pulse rate for the two rock types which were used to
investigate the influence of this variable. Product size decreased slightly with increased pulse
rate as energy input increased slightly, but no significant deviation of product size distribution from
expected product size based on energy input was observed. Moreover, the observed variation did
not show dependence on the pulse rate. The influence of pulse rate on the discharge ratio and
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Figure 5.17: Product P80 as a function of pulse rate for three rock types. Number of discharges
(300) and electrode gap (25 mm) kept constant, but voltage chosen to increase discharge ratio so
energy inputs may vary considerably per rock type.
overall high voltage treatment efficiency will be discussed further in Chapter 4.3.2.
5.3.6 Total Spark Energy Input
It was shown in the previous section that total spark energy input is the main variable to be
considered during high voltage breakage, so the focus of the rest of this chapter will be on this
variable, rather than individual equipment settings. For further assessment of breakage behaviour
four different fragmentation indicators were used:
• bHV : An adapted form of ore-specific A*b parameters (see Chapter 2.7.1 for details) for
high voltage treatment as a measure of product fineness. A higher value indicates a finer
product.
• P80: The 80% passing size (P80, in µm) at standard treatment settings of 300 discharges at
140 kV, 25 mm electrode gap and 3 Hz pulse rate. A lower value indicates a finer product.
• Se: Slope for the exponential decay function of remaining >14,000 µm particles versus
spark energy input. A higher value indicates a higher rate of breakage of particles from the
feed size fraction.
• Sf : Slope of the evolution of the P80 of the product (i.e. <14,000 µm fraction) as a function
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of spark energy input. A higher value indicates a stronger decrease in product size with
energy input.
For each tested rock type the value of each of these fragmentation indicators is listed in Table
5.3. None of these fragmentation indicators provided a holistic representation of fragmentation
behaviour over the full range of sizes and energy inputs encountered in this thesis. Therefore, rep-
resentation of particle size distributions through Rosin-Rammler and Gates-Gaudin-Schuhmann
distributions was also attempted as this would produce two parameters that may be more holistic
in nature. Neither distribution was found to fit whole sample particle size distributions, but when
applied to product size (<14,000 µm) Rosin-Rammler distributions in particular were found to give
good correlation coefficients to measured particle size distributions (usually>0.95). However, due
to the complex evolution of particle size distributions with energy input it was not possible to de-
scribe evolution of Rosin-Rammler parameters with energy input and consequently use of this
distribution was not explored further.
To represent product fineness the evolution of the t10 of individual samples with energy input is
displayed in Figure 5.18. There is no theoretical upper limit to the total energy that can be applied
through high voltage breakage. Therefore the maximum t10 value that can be achieved is 100%
and this was achieved for several rock types. The consequence of this is that first term (A) of the
ore-specific parameters is equal to 1, and breakage can be described solely through the second
term, (bHV ):
t10 = 1− exp(−bHVW ) (5.1)
Where bHV = Rock-specific fragmentation indicator
W = Spark energy input (kWh t−1)
Calculation of bHV was done using the sum-of-least-squares method and an iterative solving
algorithm in Microsoft Excel. Correlation coefficients were always above 0.95 and all correlations
were highly significant (<0.001).
Figure 5.19 shows reduction of the mass percentage of a sample remaining in the feed size
fraction as a function of energy input. This fragmentation indicator was found to follow an expo-
nential decay function very similar to equation 5.1, and was calculated using equation 5.2
Mass% remaining in feed size = exp(−SeW ) (5.2)
Where Se = Rock-specific fragmentation indicator
W = Total spark energy input (kWh t−1)
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Correlation coefficients were above 0.8 for all tested rock types, and significances of fit were
never above 0.05, indicating a good fit. For the majority of rock types, the best fit line for y at x = 0
was close to or at 1 so no constant was included in this model. This is what would be expected as
at an energy input of 0 kWh t−1 considering 100% of particles should be in the >14,000 µm size
fraction at this energy input. The exceptions were mostly anisotropic rock types such as the slate
and gneiss, which suggests some variability may have been introduced during sample preparation
(sieving) related to the aspect ratio of these rock types.
Decrease in P80 of both the whole sample and the <14,000 µm fraction (Figure 5.20) was
found to be related to energy input through a fractal/power law (equation 5.3):
P80 = CfW
−Sf (5.3)
Where Cf = Rock-specific constant
Sf = Rock-specific exponent
It was found that the fit was generally good, but that at low energy levels (< 5 kWh t−1) there
was still a remnant of linear decrease in product size with energy input seen in Figure 5.10. For
this reason the < 5 kWh t−1 energy levels were excluded from this analysis. With the exception
of sandstone, this analysis produced very good fits (r2 >0.90, significance < 0.05).
One problem with Sf as a fragmentation indicator is that it considers only the exponent in
the relationship linking fragmentation to energy input. Therefore it represents the evolution of
size with energy, but by omitting the constant it does not give an absolute indication of product
size. Consideration of Cf was attempted, but this value showed such an extreme range that it
was found impossible to use it reliably in statistics. For this reason, P80 at 300 discharges was
included as a separate measure of high voltage breakage performance. This allowed reporting
of an absolute value of product size after high voltage treatment, even though it does not directly
take into account energy input.
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Figure 5.20: Product P80 of 20 rock types as a function of spark energy input. Electrode gap (25
mm) and pulse rate (5 Hz) kept constant.
5.4 Repeatability
Several analyses were performed to ensure repeatability of results from high voltage breakage
experiments. These analyses consisted mostly of duplicates at randomly selected variables, but
dedicated tests at identical settings were also done on multiple samples (2 – 5) to get a better
indication of variation that can be expected during high voltage breakage.
Figure 5.21 shows the mass of material in samples and their respective duplicates per size
range. Several examples can be seen where the mass of the material in a given size fraction of the
repeat deviates considerably from that in the original sample, but on the whole the data clustered
around the y = x line. The >16 mm size fraction showed the strongest variation, which is likely
due to the relatively large particle mass and small total number of particles in this size fraction.
The intra-class correlation between the sample and corresponding repeats for the entire dataset
was 0.98, which suggests the two correlate closely. Cronbach’s α was 0.99, which is considerably
higher than 0.8 so the repeatability of the sample was considered more than sufficient. The same
analysis per rock type returned intra-class correlations between 0.83 and 0.99, and values in the
range of 0.91 to 0.99 for Cronbach’s α , which again suggests excellent repeatability between
sample and corresponding repeat.
Likewise, in a comparison of voltage during a test, spark energy applied (per discharge and
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Figure 5.21: Mass of size fraction in original sample and its corresponding repeat for 6 size
fractions. Line represents y = x.
total), whole sample P80 and t10 value for the sample and corresponding repeat, the value for
Cronbach’s α exceeded 0.9 which suggests excellent repeatability both in applying the energy,
and in achieving a particular product size.
A value of 0.98 for Cronbach’s α and an intra-class correlation of 0.93 were found when
comparing P80 in four groups for the tests set up specifically to look at repeatability, which suggests
excellent repeatability. Table 5.24 lists mean P80 and standard deviation of the product size for six
rock types after treatment at 140 kV, 25 mm electrode gap, 300 discharges and 3 Hz pulse rate
(standard settings). The two rock types that stand out for having a large standard deviation are
the hornfels, and to a lesser extent the metagabbro. Further inspection of both samples showed
this to be due to the presence of a single sample that, for unknown reason, received in the range
of 20 – 30% less spark energy than the other samples. Equipment settings were checked in the
FrankaMonF log file (see Chapter 3.2.1 for explanation) and found to be identical to the other
three treatments in both cases, so the underlying reason for these anomalies remains unknown.
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Table 5.4: Average P80 and standard deviation for multiple samples treated at identical equipment
settings.
Average size
Dolerite 2948 ± 162 µm
Granite 1342 ± 43 µm
Hornfels 2962 ± 610 µm
Limestone 2481 ± 61 µm
Sandstone 191 ± 2 µm
Tuff 2446 ± 123 µm
Metagabbro 2439 ± 267 µm
5.5 Tests on Mineral Samples
A total of 24 common ore and gangue minerals were purchased from an online geological supplier
(www.norgeo.co.uk) in 1 kg batches. The goal of this research was to establish mineral-specific
behaviour (though purity in terms of mineralogy was not guaranteed). Prior to testing, and where
integrity and size of the sample permitted this, 11.5 mm diameter cores were extracted for acoustic
impedance measurements, and to allow further classification of rock properties at a later date if
required. Acoustic testing was done according to the method outlined in Chapter 3.6.7, though it
has to be noted that the small diameter and length of typical cores may be a source of considerable
inaccuracy. Point load tests were completed following the method outlined in Chapter3.6.5 and
fracture toughness was calculated from available point load test data. Available data is listed in
Appendix B, and particle and sample size did not allow other rock properties to be determined.
Lastly, permittivity and conductivity values from Olhoeft (1979) were used to correlate product size
to electrical properties. Mineral properties measured for this research were also used to populate
QEM-based models discussed in Chapter 7.6.
For each mineral, a 500 g sample in the -20 +14 mm size range was subjected to 50 pulses at
140 kV, an electrode gap of 25 mm and a pulse repetition rate of 3 Hz. The relatively low energy
input of around 5 kWh t−1 per sample, was chosen to reflect typical energy inputs to achieve
weakening rather than full fragmentation. Particle size distributions after breakage were deter-
mined, and conductivity change of the process water was also determined. The SELFRAG Lab
2.0 at the time of performing the experiments did not report spark energy levels. The sequence
in which the tests were performed is not recorded so it was impossible to match experiments to
FrankaMonF data. As a consequence, only generator energy data can be reported reliably for
these tests.
Figure 5.22 shows P80s for the various classes of minerals. A wide range of passing sizes
was produced, with magnetite and many of the sulphides proving relatively difficult to fragment.
Quartz, barite, apatite and fluorite on the other hand proved very amenable to high voltage break-
age. Table 5.8 summarises correlation coefficients and significances. Both permittivity and con-
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Figure 5.22: P80 for 24 pure mineral samples after applying 50 discharges at 140 kV. Electrode
gap (25 mm) and pulse rate (3 Hz) kept constant.
ductivity correlated significantly to breakage, with minerals with a higher conductivity and/or per-
mittivity generally yielding a coarser product, but these correlations were found to rely heavily
on the presence of >80 F m−1 permittivity phases. Excluding these phases reduced correlation
coefficients to <0.05 for permittivity and conductivity, but increased correlations between P80 and
point load index/fracture toughness. For samples with a permittivity exceeding 80 F m−1 a strong
correlation (r2 ≈ 0.89) between P80 and acoustic impedance was established, but the number of
samples in this sub-set of data was insufficient to establish a significant correlation.
It is noteworthy that many of the minerals with a P80 larger than 14,000 µm have a high
permittivity, which suggests these properties result in less fragmentation occurring. However,
several low permittivity minerals (epidote, olivine, hornblende) also had P80s exceeding 15,000 µm
and therefore this trend is not conclusive. This study is most useful when viewed as a qualitative
indicator of amenability of these minerals to breakage. The most meaningful result is the apparent
ease with which many gangue minerals fragment when compared to ore minerals.
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Table 5.5: Statistics for best-fit models correlating single-mineral test P80 at 50 discharges to
mineral properties.
r2 significance Model
Point load index 0.11 0.118 Inverse
Fracture toughness (MPa m0.5) 0.11 0.117 Inverse
Acoustic impedance (kg m−2 s−1) 0.07 0.354 Exponential
Relative Permittivity 0.28 0.011 Exponential
Conductivity (S m−1) 0.29 0.011 Fractal
5.6 Breakage Correlation to Rock Properties
5.6.1 Indicators for High Voltage Fragmentation Behaviour
One of the main open questions for high voltage breakage is to what extent shock wave-induced
stress and direct fragmentation action of plasma dominate fragmentation during high voltage
breakage. As part of resolving of this question, as well as to improve general comprehension
of what influences high voltage breakage it was attempted to relate HV fragmentation behaviour
to rock properties. The following sections present and discuss the results from these analyses.
Tables with statistics are included for each rock property, and where statistics suggest a signifi-
cant relationship, plots of the four fragmentation indicators as a function of the rock property of
interest are included. A detailed list of data used in this analysis can be found in Appendix B
(geomechanical properties) and C (mineralogical properties).
No single measure was available that satisfactorily described the high voltage fragmentation
behaviour of a rock for the entire size range observed. Consequently, to make the analysis as
holistic as possible all different measures outlined in Section 5.3.6 were included.
A check was performed to determine to what extent these fragmentation indicators were re-
lated, to prevent complicating the breakage – rock property analyses to an unnecessary extent.
Figure 5.23 shows a scatter matrix of the four fragmentation indicators. Several correlations were
significant, though none had a correlation coefficient above 0.6. The clearest relation was found
to be between P80 at 300 discharges and bHV . Both are concerned with the finer size range, and
as could be expected a high value of bHV generally corresponded to a lower P80. Several other
tendencies can be observed in Figure 5.23. but it was decided that the indicator added enough
value for it to be included in the analyses presented below.
All measured and calculated rock properties can be found in Tables 5.6 (electrical properties),
5.7 (geomechanical properties) and 5.8 (mineralogical properties). The following sections feature
discussions on each measured property and their relation to high voltage breakage. There was no
indication of the type of fit prior to this analysis, so for each rock type linear, logarithmic, inverse,
power (fractal) and exponential models were included in the assessment.
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Figure 5.23: Scatter matrix showing the relation between high voltage breakage indicators.
5.6.2 Colinearity of Rock Properties
All rock types tested were extensively characterised in terms of geomechanical, mineralogical
and electrical properties to find potential relations between these properties and high voltage
fragmentation behaviour. With the amount of available data some degree of colinearity between
variables cannot be avoided.
Fracture toughness and A*b values were calculated from point load index using the method
reported by Bearman et al. (1997) and Bearman (1999), who outline these correlations. Both
these rock properties and point load indices are known to correlate to tensile strength, as is
evident from the respective correlations. The strong correlation between acoustic impedance
and Young’s modulus can be explained through Hooke’s law (E = ρv2).For several cases not
all rock properties could be measured due to inability to extract suitable cores. In these cases
co-linearity relationships reported above were used (where significant) to estimate values (i.e.
compressive/tensile strength from point load index; Young’s modulus from acoustic impedance).
Superscripts are included in Table 5.7 to indicate where this approach was used.
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Table 5.6: Whole-rock electrical properties of tested rock types based on Complex Refractive
Index Model calculations (see Chapter 2.2.5), including standard deviations where available.
Conductivity Relative permittivity
(S m−1)
Altered metagabbro 3.4 x 10−6 7.8
Andesite1 2.4 ± 1.6 7.9 ± 0.7
Chert 9.3 x 10−2± 5.1 x 10−2 5.7 ± 0.3
Dolerite 6.3 x 10−5 7.5
Gneiss 1.9 x 10−5 7.5 ± <0.1
Granite (fine-grained) 3.6 x 10−5± 8.3 x 10−7 5.7 ± 0.1
Granite (medium-grained) 1.2 x 10−3± 2.4 x 10−3 5.7 ± 0.1
Granite (porphyritic) 5.1 x 10−5± 8.1 x 10−6 5.8 ± <0.1
Granodiorite2 1.2 x 10−1± 5.3 x 10−2 6.4 ± 0.1
Hornfels 3.7 x 10−3 6.1
Limestone 1.2 x 10−14 6.3
Iron ore (BIF) n/a n/a
Metagabbro 3.3 x 10−6 7.8
Pegmatite3 1.2 x 10−4 5.2
Quartz monzodiorite2 8.8 x 10−1 8.2
Sandstone 3.7 x 10−3 4.9 ± 0.2
Shale/massive sulphide2 3.8 12.2 ± 7.1
Slate 4.2 x 10−11 7.0
Soapstone 6.9 12.3
Tuff 4.6 x 10−3± 4.7 x 10−4 7.8 ± 0.1
1Porphyry copper ore
2Gold ore
3Tantalum/lithium ore
5.6.3 Geomechanical Properties
Density
Most rocks used in this thesis had a density (ρ) between 2,600 kg m−3, and 3,000 kg m−3, with
the exception of sandstone (2,356 kg m−3) and Banded Iron Formation (4,020 kg m−3). The latter
displayed a large range of variation due to macro-porous bands within the ore. The most solid
cores taken from this rock type had a density of 4,265± 11 kg m−3, as opposed to 3,733± 131 kg
m−3 for the most porous cores. The Shapiro-Wilk test showed density only followed a Gaussian
distribution when the sandstone and Banded Iron Formation (BIF) were excluded. The relatively
large standard deviation observed for the altered metagabbro is attributed to alteration textures.
Table 5.9 lists significances and correlation coefficients of the fit between density and the
breakage indicators. For all four breakage indicators the distribution was found to be more or less
flat when ignoring above-mentioned outliers, which implies that the breakage indicators showed
changed far more than density. None of the models considered had a correlation coefficient
exceeding 0.15, or a significance below 0.05. Sandstone and BIF were identified as outliers
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Table 5.9: Correlation coefficient and significance for the fit between breakage indicators and
density.
Fineness
(bHV )
P80 at 300
discharges
% of feed size
remaining (Se)
Passing size of
product (Sf )
r2 Sig. r2 Sig. r2 Sig. r2 Sig.
Linear 0.01 0.660 0.01 0.903 0.02 0.616 0.11 0.172
Logarithmic 0.01 0.705 0.03 0.497 0.02 0.588 0.08 0.236
Inverse <0.01 0.786 0.09 0.204 0.02 0.581 0.05 0.345
Power 0.02 0.607 0.05 0.346 0.01 0.624 0.12 0.146
Exponential 0.02 0.604 0.01 0.740 0.01 0.644 0.15 0.097
in the general data-set, and a separate analysis was done excluding these two rock types to
investigate model fits for the more typical range of densities encountered in rocks. The slope of
the exponential decrease of material in the feed size fraction was found to correlation significantly
(sig. ≈ 0.02) but at a relatively low correlation coefficient (r2 ≈ 0.30). In general higher density
rocks had lower slopes (i.e. particles breaking out of the feed size fraction at a lower rate).
Uniaxial Compressive Strength
The average uniaxial compressive strength (UCS or σ1, in MPa) for the rock types tested ranged
from 88 to 252 MPa. For most rocks the standard deviation in compressive strength was less than
20% of the measured strengths. The strongest variation in compressive strength was observed in
the Banded Iron Formation (BIF), with both the strongest (σ1 = 392.1 MPa) and weakest core (σ1
= 37.0 MPa) tested for this research belonging to this rock type. Though cores for this rock type
were larger than 10 times the in-situ grain size, as suggested by the ISRM, it may be that for this
rock type cores larger than 10 times the pore size would have been more appropriate. The size
of available samples did not allow extraction of cores that satisfy this criterion. Other rock types
that showed large standard deviations in compressive strength were the limestone (thought to be
a result of layering), chert (attributed to banding/veining) and hornfels (due to highly competent
alteration zones).
Statistics for different models fitted to σ1 and high voltage breakage indicators are listed in
Table 5.10. Correlation coefficients between σ1 and breakage for all four breakage indicators did
not exceed 0.19, and no fit was found to be significant. The distribution of σ1 between 100 and
250 MPa is Gaussian with no clear outliers, so alternative scenarios excluding high or low values
were not investigated further.
In blasting a considerable portion of fines is generated close to the explosive column due to
explosive pressures locally exceeding the compressive strength of rocks. Based on the proposed
analogy between blasting and high voltage (Burkin et al., 2009; Andres et al., 1999; Bluhm et al.,
2000) and evidence presented in Section 5.6.3 it could be expected that fines generation during
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Table 5.10: Correlation coefficient and significance for the fit between breakage indicators and
uniaxial compressive strength.
Fineness
(bHV )
P80 at 300
discharges
% of feed size
remaining (Se)
Passing size of
product (Sf )
r2 Sig. r2 Sig. r2 Sig. r2 Sig.
Linear 0.05 0.361 0.13 0.131 0.04 0.406 0.03 0.489
Logarithmic 0.05 0.376 0.15 0.098 0.03 0.506 0.01 0.638
Inverse 0.04 0.386 0.11 0.176 0.02 0.609 <0.01 0.817
Power 0.06 0.307 0.19 0.060 0.03 0.450 0.02 0.544
Exponential 0.07 0.284 0.17 0.079 0.05 0.350 0.03 0.420
high voltage breakage may therefore correlate to compressive strength as well. The lack of a
significant correlation between UCS and high voltage breakage shows this is not the case, which
implies the extent of crushing around a plasma channel is limited.
Tensile Strength
For the available data-set the average tensile strength (τ) ranged from 3.4 (soapstone) to 24.0 MPa
(BIF). In most cases the standard deviation for tensile strength was smaller than approximately
25% of the overall strength, which means these values were less tightly constrained than the
compressive strength. Notable exceptions were the chert (τ = 19.6 MPa, σ = 9.8 MPa) and BIF (τ
= 24.0 MPa, σ = 12.2 MPa) which was attributed to the strong banding and/or veining observed
in these rocks. Relatively homogeneous rocks such as the granites, tuff and sandstone showed
the least variation in tensile strength. The Shapiro-Wilk test showed tensile strength to follow a
Gaussian distribution.
Several potential trends were observed for the relation between tensile strength and the break-
age indicators. The correlation between tensile strength and the different breakage indicators can
be found in Table 5.11 and in Figure 5.24.
For each of the indicators at least one model returned a significant fit, though correlation
coefficients never exceeded 0.41. Of most interest was the correlation between the disappearance
of particles from the feed size fraction (Se) and tensile strength. The statistics for the overall data
set suggest some correlation (r2 ≈ 0.31, sig. ≈ 0.022), with two outliers (BIF, top middle and
sandstone, lower left). Their tensile strengths did not cause the general tensile strength data-set
to depart from a Gaussian distribution, so they are not considered outliers in terms of tensile
strength but they were identified as outliers in terms of density, porosity and relative permittivity.
Consequently, a separate analysis was done on the relation between tensile strength and Se with
BIF and sandstone excluded. In this scenario the correlation coefficient and significance of the fit
were 0.80 and <0.001 respectively. Correlation coefficients and significances of fit for the other
breakage indicators increased as well through this analysis but the change was by far strongest
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Figure 5.24: High voltage fragmentation indicators as a function of tensile strength. Error bars
indicate 95% confidence interval.
in the case of Se. More complex relationships involving Se, tensile strength and these properties
are explored further in 5.7.1 and 5.7.2.
The fact there is at least one significant correlation between tensile strength and each of the
breakage indicators is strong evidence that fragmentation during high voltage occurs in a tensile
stress regime. This is favourable from a mechanical perspective as rocks are usually up to 10
times weaker in tension than they are in compression. However, both plasma-dominated and
shock wave-dominated fragmentation could reasonably be assumed to occur in a tensile stress
regime so this observation in itself does not provide conclusive evidence regarding which one of
the two is the dominant fragmentation mechanism during high voltage breakage.
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Table 5.11: Correlation coefficient and significance for the fit between breakage indicators and
tensile strength, with the most statistically significant correlation highlighted in bold.
Fineness
(bHV )
P80 at 300
discharges
% of feed size
remaining (Se)
Passing size of
product (Sf )
r2 Sig. r2 Sig. r2 Sig. r2 Sig.
Linear 0.25 0.043 0.09 0.252 0.17 0.099 0.22 0.065
Logarithmic 0.02 0.069 0.16 0.109 0.13 0.155 0.25 0.051
Inverse 0.16 0.112 0.16 0.109 0.10 0.228 0.24 0.056
Power 0.33 0.015 0.27 0.031 0.23 0.051 0.29 0.032
Exponential 0.41 0.006 0.20 0.071 0.31 0.022 0.25 0.050
Point Load Index and Fracture Toughness
Point load index (IS50) values ranged from 2.3 (soapstone) to 11.8 (fine-grained granite). Stan-
dard deviations for point load index were generally lower than those found for tensile strength,
which is attributed to the larger datasets available for these values (n>10). Fracture toughness
(KIC) ranged from 0.6 MPa m0.5 (soapstone) to 2.6 MPa m0.5 (fine-grained granite) for the avail-
able dataset, with standard deviations usually in the range of 0.3 - 0.8 MPa m0.5. Both fracture
toughness and point load index were found to be follow a Gaussian distribution. Ore-specific
parameters A*b can be predicted from fracture toughness with some accuracy (Bearman et al.,
1997). Calculated A*b values ranged from under 30 (fine-grained granite, dolerite, granodiorite)
to over 400 (soapstone). However, these numbers are calculated through two empirical relation-
ships (see Chapter 2.2.5), which may introduce considerable inaccuracy and consequently the
calculated A*b values are omitted from further research.
Tables 5.12 and 5.13 list statistics for the various models tested. The distribution of data in
Figure 5.24 is similar to the ones for point load index and fracture toughness due to the co-linearity
of these properties to tensile strength. Correlation coefficients and significances for point load
index and the various breakage indicators are mostly significant, with product fineness (bHV ) in
particular correlating well to point load index. The general trends for Mode I fracture toughness are
similar, though correlations and correlations are slightly weaker. In Section 5.6.2 it was noted that
tensile strength, point load index and fracture toughness are correlated. Therefore the correlations
presented in this section reinforce the observation that tensile strength correlates to high voltage
breakage. Point load index is generally considered a measure of tensile strength, with the latter
being a more fundamental rock property. The point load test procedure on the other hand, is an
easier test procedure and may be a convenient method for estimating tensile strength. The higher
correlation coefficient for point load index and fragmentation behaviour may be explained by the
larger number of tests done for point load index (>10 as opposed to 3-9 for tensile strength).
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Table 5.12: Correlation coefficient and significance for the fit between breakage indicators and
point load index, with the most statistically significant correlation highlighted in bold.
Fineness
(bHV )
P80 at 300
discharges
% of feed size
remaining (Se)
Passing size of
product (Sf )
r2 Sig. r2 Sig. r2 Sig. r2 Sig.
Linear 0.53 <0.001 0.32 0.012 0.31 0.013 0.30 0.002
Logarithmic 0.49 0.001 0.42 0.003 0.23 0.083 0.31 0.016
Inverse 0.43 0.002 0.30 0.015 0.16 0.092 0.29 0.021
Power 0.50 0.001 0.44 0.002 0.26 0.026 0.30 0.019
Exponential 0.57 <0.001 0.34 0.009 0.36 0.007 0.27 0.026
Table 5.13: Correlation coefficient and significance for the fit between breakage indicators and
mode I fracture toughness, with the most statistically significant correlation highlighted in bold.
Fineness
(bHV )
P80 at 300
discharges
% of feed size
remaining (Se)
Passing size of
product (Sf )
r2 Sig. r2 Sig. r2 Sig. r2 Sig.
Linear 0.46 0.002 0.32 0.014 0.31 0.017 0.26 0.036
Logarithmic 0.42 0.004 0.41 0.004 0.23 0.045 0.26 0.036
Inverse 0.35 0.009 0.30 0.019 0.16 0.101 0.24 0.048
Power 0.45 0.002 0.44 0.003 0.25 0.035 0.27 0.032
Exponential 0.51 0.001 0.35 0.010 0.34 0.011 0.26 0.035
Young’s modulus
Stress-strain profiles acquired during compressive strength testing were used for calculation of
Young’s modulus. The extremely high Young’s modulus (E) for the gneiss may be a result of
metamorphic banding in this rock type. Several cores of this rock type did not display the ex-
pected linear phase in stress-strain behaviour (see Appendix B) and a high Young’s modulus
could not be linked to loading direction relative to banding. The cores were tested by two different
operators on three different days, on two of which other cores were tested which returned normal
values so measurement error can be discounted as a possible reason for the exceptionally high
values. Young’s modulus calculations based on Hooke’s law (Eaverage = 116 ± 10 GPa) still ex-
ceed 100 GPa for each gneiss core, which adds confidence to the uncharacteristically high values
calculated from the stress-strain curves. The large standard deviation in Young’s modulus for the
BIF is likely linked to its highly variable strength, as these properties were found to be strongly
correlated (r2 ≈ 0.95, sig. ≈ 0.005) for this rock type. Other rock types all showed typical linear
stress-strain profiles, with the majority of rock types having a Young’s modulus between 45 and
60 GPa, which is within the typical range for rocks. The sandstone and soapstone had a compar-
atively low Young’s modulus, and both metagabbros had a relatively high Young’s modulus. The
Shapiro-Wilk test suggested the data did not follow a Gaussian distribution regardless of whether
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Table 5.14: Correlation coefficient and significance for the fit between breakage indicators and
Young’s modulus, with the most statistically significant correlation highlighted in bold.
Fineness
(bHV )
P80 at 300
discharges
% of feed size
remaining (Se)
Passing size of
product (Sf )
r2 Sig. r2 Sig. r2 Sig. r2 Sig.
Linear 0.20 0.071 0.42 0.005 0.15 0.121 0.03 0.029
Logarithmic 0.20 0.074 0.34 0.014 0.16 0.114 0.39 0.009
Inverse 0.18 0.092 0.20 0.071 0.16 0.107 0.47 0.003
Power 0.31 0.019 0.57 <0.001 0.14 0.139 0.60 <0.001
Exponential 0.33 0.016 0.54 0.001 0.16 0.109 0.51 0.002
gneiss was included in the analysis, which may be due to the wide range of values observed for
this rock property.
Table 5.14 lists statistics for goodness of fit of the various models fitted to the available data.
The general trend is for rock types with a higher Young’s modulus to be harder to break and yield
a coarser particle size distribution at a given energy input. Power and exponential models show
a reasonable and significant fit to observed P80 at 300 pulses and to the evolution of the P80 of
the product with spark energy input. When excluding gneiss from the analysis the correlation
coefficients change considerably for linear, logarithmic and inverse models, but stay similar for the
power model and the exponential model.
Acoustic Impedance
Acoustic impedance (z, in kg m−2 s−1) was calculated from core density and the P-wave velocity.
For the rock types tested in this dataset it ranged from 0.84 x 107 (sandstone) to 2.00 x 107 (BIF).
This rock property was comparatively well-classified, with standard deviations usually being at
least one order of magnitude smaller than the measured value. The only rock type that reported
a relatively high standard deviation was the BIF. A likely reasons for this was the large variation
in properties for this rock type, as discussed in previous sections. Results from the Shapiro-Wilk
test suggested the data is normally distributed with no outliers.
Correlation coefficients and significances can be found in Table 5.15, and Figure 5.25 shows
the four breakage indicators as a function of acoustic impedance. The percentage of feed size
remaining showed no correlation to acoustic impedance in any way, whereas the passing size of
the product generated during treatment showed the strongest correlation and most significant fit
to breakage of any rock property tested.
Correlations to product fineness and the P80 at 300 discharges also show a significant fit
to acoustic impedance, though correlation coefficients are not very high (0.18 – 0.43). Two data-
points that were found to fragment significantly easier than expected from the acoustic impedance
- product P80 relationships are sandstone and BIF, both of which have significantly higher porosi-
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Table 5.15: Correlation coefficient and significance for the fit between breakage indicators and
acoustic impedance, with the most statistically significant correlation highlighted in bold.
Fineness
(bHV )
P80 at 300
discharges
% of feed size
remaining (Se)
Passing size of
product (Sf )
r2 Sig. r2 Sig. r2 Sig. r2 Sig.
Linear 0.19 0.056 0.18 0.060 0.01 0.666 0.50 0.001
Logarithmic 0.22 0.037 0.35 0.006 <0.01 0.851 0.61 <0.001
Inverse 0.21 0.043 0.35 0.006 <0.01 0.967 0.66 <0.001
Power 0.23 0.031 0.43 0.002 <0.01 0.863 0.68 <0.001
Exponential 0.19 0.052 0.23 0.033 0.01 0.659 0.59 <0.001
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Figure 5.25: High voltage fragmentation indicators as a function of acoustic impedance. Error
bars indicate 95% confidence interval.
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ties and different densities from the general dataset. With the exception of P80 at 300 discharges
the removal of these data points increases correlation between acoustic impedance and fragmen-
tation behaviour considerably. In the case of the percentage feed size remaining the increase is
not enough to make the correlation significant and for the fineness of the product the correlation
coefficient stays below 0.4, which implies acoustic impedance still does not explain much of the
observed variation in this breakage indicator. The correlation between acoustic impedance the
evolution of the P80 of the product with energy input increases to 0.70 - 0.75 for the different
models and remains highly significant (sig. <0.001).
In general the goodness of fit for acoustic impedance is better than that for Young’s modulus.
As the two are known to be co-linear through Hooke’s law it is concluded that the correlation to
between fragmentation behaviour and Young’s modulus is likely a by-product of the importance of
acoustic impedance during high voltage breakage.
Acoustic impedance plays an important role in the transfer of shock waves through rocks, as
well as the reflection/refraction of shock waves near phase boundaries. Therefore, the encour-
aging correlation between acoustic impedance and product size provides the first experimental
evidence for shock waves playing an important role in high voltage fragmentation. This possibility
was postulated by several authors (Andres et al., 1999; Bluhm et al., 2000; Burkin et al., 2009)
but this hypothesis was not verified till this result became available.
Bond Ball Mill Work Index
The Bond ball mill work index was determined at a closing screen size of 355 µm. For the 20 rock
types tested it was found to vary from 1 kWh t−1 (soapstone) to 24.5 kWh t−1 (gneiss). Due to
limits in available sample no duplicate tests were done so estimations of standard deviations are
unavailable.
The statistics for the fit between the Bond ball mill work index and high voltage breakage are
listed in Table 5.16, and displayed in Figure 5.26. There is at least one significant correlation for
each of the high voltage breakage indicators. However, all correlations are smaller than 0.6, which
means the Bond work index explained no more than a marginal portion of the observed variation
in high voltage breakage indicators. This can also be seen in Figure 5.26, where it can clearly be
seen that there was a large degree of scatter in the data.
The weak correlation between Se and Bond work index was not unexpected because the
former is very much concerned with the coarse size, as opposed to the 1000 – 100 µm size that
the Bond work index is more relevant for. To a lesser extent this was also true for Sf and the P80 at
300 discharges (mostly relevant for the 10000 – 1000 µm size range). For bHV however, a better
correlation was expected as this indicator comes closest to the Bond work index size range.
In addition, it should also be pointed out that the Bond work index is aimed at simulating a ball
mill, which breaks particles mainly by abrasion and shearing. High voltage breakage relies on
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Table 5.16: Correlation coefficient and significance for the fit between breakage indicators and
Bond ball mill work index, with the most statistically significant correlation highlighted in bold.
Fineness
(bHV )
P80 at 300
discharges
% of feed size
remaining (Se)
Passing size of
product (Sf )
r2 Sig. r2 Sig. r2 Sig. r2 Sig.
Linear 0.23 0.039 0.24 0.034 0.23 0.038 0.23 0.043
Logarithmic 0.40 0.004 0.30 0.015 0.30 0.016 0.25 0.037
Inverse 0.44 0.002 0.21 0.049 0.35 0.008 0.09 0.219
Power 0.33 0.010 0.40 0.004 0.22 0.043 0.26 0.033
Exponential 0.21 0.048 0.32 0.011 0.20 0.057 0.22 0.048
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Figure 5.26: High voltage fragmentation indicators as a function of the Bond ball mill work index.
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short duration, high energy events for breakage and is therefore unlikely to employ abrasion and
shear for particle breakage. Therefore, the low correlation coefficients are not unsurprising and
impact breakage tests such as the JK drop weight test or JKRBT test may give better correlations
to HV breakage. Unfortunately these tests could not be performed on the rock types investigated
in this thesis.
The lack of a good correlation between the Bond ball mill work index and high voltage breakage
can be considered both advantageous and disadvantageous. The Bond ball mill work index has
been determined for practically every modern processing circuit operating a ball mill. The lack of
a good correlation means this readily available breakage indicator cannot be used to predict high
voltage breakage behaviour and consequently extensive test work is still required. The positive
side of the lack of correlation between the two is that some rock types that are very difficult to
grind using mechanical breakage are much more responsive to high voltage breakage. A good
example of this is the comparison between the hornfels and limestone. These two rock types
reported very similar values for Sf and P80 after 300 discharges, but the Bond work index for the
hornfels was nearly twice that of the limestone.
5.6.4 Mineralogical Properties
Porosity
The porosity (Φ) of most investigated rock types was found to be below 1%, with the notable
exceptions being sandstone (9.0%) and BIF (7.4%). The lowest porosity was observed in slate
(∼ 0.0003%). Porosity in the BIF was calculated from the difference in density between visually
solid, and non-solid cores. This approach was used due to complications in the use of electron
microscopes for iron oxide minerals, and due to the macro-porous (>10 mm) nature of the pores
in the BIF, which made quantification of porosity difficult. Relatively few measurements were avail-
able for porosity so standard deviations for this rock property were often considerable. Moreover,
determination of porosity through QEMSCAN® is a relatively new method. Armitage et al. (2010)
have shown there to be a correlation to mercury porosimetry measurements, though they found
QEMSCAN® tended to underestimate porosity. This is likely due to pre-selected scan resolution
used for the analysis. In this research the maximum resolution was set at 10 µm and hence pores
below this size cannot be resolved. For this reason, porosity measurements reported in this study
should be considered semi-quantitative.
As can be seen in Figure 5.27, there is a general trend of a finer product with increasing
porosity, though the decrease of mass of particles in the feed size does not show a correlation.
Correlation coefficients between porosity and fineness, P80 and passing size of the product all
lie around 0.50 and are highly significant (see Table 5.17), though the type of model returning
the best fit varied. It was found that the evolution of product passing size with energy no longer
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Table 5.17: Correlation coefficient and significance for the fit between breakage indicators and
porosity, with the most statistically significant correlation highlighted in bold.
Fineness
(bHV )
P80 at 300
discharges
% of feed size
remaining (Se)
Passing size of
product (Sf )
r2 Sig. r2 Sig. r2 Sig. r2 Sig.
Linear 0.07 0.275 0.31 0.013 <0.01 0.960 0.49 0.001
Logarithmic 0.42 0.003 0.38 0.005 0.09 0.205 0.24 0.041
Inverse 0.11 0.179 0.15 0.098 <0.01 0.852 <0.01 0.937
Power 0.53 <0.001 0.41 0.003 0.07 0.283 0.24 0.041
Exponential 0.11 0.162 0.55 <0.001 <0.01 0.944 0.40 0.005
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Figure 5.27: High voltage fragmentation indicators as a function of porosity. Error bars indicate
95% confidence interval.
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correlated significantly to porosity when sandstone and BIF were excluded from the analysis.
Significance of the correlation between porosity and product fineness or P80 at 300 discharges
was less reliant on the inclusion of sandstone and BIF in the data-set.
Rock samples were thoroughly dried before treatment, and the high voltage treatment is un-
likely to have lasted long enough to allow percolation of water into pore spaces so it can be
reasonable assumed that pores even in the more permeable rocks contained air during high volt-
age treatment. Kaliatski (1980) showed air to have a low electrical breakdown strength compared
to rock and water, and it is proposed that the link between porosity and high voltage breakage is
related to this. When a streamer enters a rock with a high porosity it provides an efficient path
via which the electricity can travel through a particle, inducing a plethora of small electrical explo-
sions on its way. Another contributing mechanism may be the difference in acoustic impedance
between rock and air. Because this contrast is very high it is likely that most of the seismic en-
ergy is reflecting off rock/air interfaces, yielding both a comparatively higher energy density in the
rock and creating a more complex wave/stress interaction pattern within the rock. Furthermore,
combined with the many electrical explosions originating from pores a very complex shock wave
pattern may arise within the particle, further amplifying local stress and therefore producing more
fragmentation. Further research is recommended to verify whether these theories are correct.
Quartz Content
Quartz content in the tested rocks ranged from <1% (mafic rocks, limestone) to >60% (chert,
sandstone, pegmatite), with the average being approximately 22.4%. For most rock types the
quartz content was well-constrained (low standard deviation), though chert and the shale/massive
sulphide showed considerable variation (σ > 10% of total quartz content for these rock types). For
the chert the reason of this variation is unknown. In the shale/massive sulphide it was likely due
to its highly variable mineralogy, consisting of a mixture of vein material (carbonates, silicates,
sulphides) and shale-dominated country rock. The Shapiro-Wilk test showed quartz content to
deviate from a normal distribution.
Figure 5.28 shows breakage indicators as a function of quartz content. Fineness of the product
increased, and P80 at 300 discharges decreased with an increase in quartz content, suggesting
higher quartz content rocks yield a finer high voltage breakage product. Table 5.18 lists correlation
coefficients and significances of the fit for the various tested models. The correlation coefficients
were low (<0.40) but significant (<0.05) through linear, logarithmic and inverse models for the
fineness of the product, the P80 at 300 discharges and the evolution of the passing size of the
product with energy input. The P80 at 300 discharges showed a good correlation (r2 ≈ 0.68) to
quartz content when the soapstone and andesite were not taken into consideration. The soap-
stone was found to be quartz-poor but very soft in general, giving a finer product than would be
expected on the basis of quartz content. The andesite gave a coarse high voltage breakage prod-
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Table 5.18: Correlation coefficient and significance for the fit between breakage indicators and
quartz content, with the most statistically significant correlation highlighted in bold.
Fineness
(bHV )
P80 at 300
discharges
% of feed size
remaining (Se)
Passing size of
product (Sf )
r2 Sig. r2 Sig. r2 Sig. r2 Sig.
Linear 0.32 0.012 0.32 0.012 0.04 0.414 0.18 0.081
Logarithmic 0.28 0.020 0.38 0.005 0.04 0.437 0.18 0.076
Inverse 0.23 0.036 0.29 0.018 0.04 0.451 0.18 0.079
Power 0.02 0.558 0.07 0.280 0.07 0.275 0.15 0.116
Exponential 0.03 0.491 0.06 0.312 0.09 0.221 0.10 0.198
uct, likely due to a high process water conductivity after treatment of this rock type (discussed
further in Chapter 4.3.2).
Tests on pure minerals, outlined in Section 5.5, showed pure quartz to be amongst the easiest
minerals to break. Furthermore, the two highest quartz content rock types tested (sandstone
and pegmatite) produced the finest product size at any energy level over 15 kWh t−1. These
observations reinforce the hypothesis that higher quartz content tends to yield a finer product at
a given high voltage energy input. Quartz is a very common gangue mineral, and therefore its
strong response to high voltage breakage may potentially be related to the selective fragmentation
observed during high voltage breakage. The possible beneficial effects in terms of improved
liberation are investigated further in Chapters 7.4.2 and 8.3.
A definite explanation for this behaviour is not yet available. Two possible reasons are pro-
posed for the strong response of quartz to high voltage breakage. Firstly, of all rock-forming
minerals listed in Appendix G it is the second-lowest in permittivity (after sulphur). The contrast in
electrical properties between quartz and water should result in strong field enhancements around
this mineral. Secondly, it is also known to have a very strong tendency towards brittle breakage as
a result of a low fracture toughness. This property should leave it very responsive to high stresses
such as those induced by high voltage breakage.
Mica Content
Muscovite and biotite were the main micas in the analysed rocks, and chlorite was also included
in this group due to its similar tendency to have a platy habitus. Mica content varied from <0.01%
to 50%, and in most rocks chlorite was found to be the more abundant of the micas. Considerable
variation was observed in some rocks (andesite, chert, shale/massive sulphide), but most had a
fairly well-constrained mica content (σ< 5%). Mica content did not follow a Gaussian distribution.
Mica content was included in the analysis due to the platy habitus and highly anisotropic properties
of this group of minerals and the fact that empirical observations show rocks with higher mica
contents tended to be easier to break.
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Figure 5.28: High voltage fragmentation indicators as a function of quartz content. Error bars
indicate 95% confidence interval.
Correlation coefficients and significances of fit can be found in Table 5.19, and Figure 5.29
shows the four fragmentation indicators as a function of mica content. The only fragmentation
indicator that did not correlate significantly was Sf. These results suggest mica content has some
influence on high voltage breakage but that there is still a considerable portion of variation in the
observed behaviour that is not accounted for by this rock property. The apparent importance of
mica may complicate modelling efforts for high voltage breakage as their anisotropy adds another
degree of complexity into simulations.
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Table 5.19: Correlation coefficient and significance for the fit between breakage indicators and
mica content, with the most statistically significant correlation highlighted in bold.
Fineness
(bHV )
P80 at 300
discharges
% of feed size
remaining (Se)
Passing size of
product (Sf )
r2 Sig. r2 Sig. r2 Sig. r2 Sig.
Linear 0.22 0.046 0.32 0.012 0.08 0.268 0.03 0.497
Logarithmic 0.31 0.014 0.25 0.028 0.05 0.377 0.02 0.554
Inverse 0.37 0.006 0.12 0.150 0.03 0.517 0.02 0.629
Power 0.34 0.009 0.19 0.065 0.39 0.005 0.03 0.483
Exponential 0.25 0.030 0.23 0.040 0.50 0.001 0.02 0.575
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Figure 5.29: High voltage fragmentation indicators as a function of mica content. Error bars
indicate 95% confidence interval.
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Table 5.20: Correlation coefficient and significance for the fit between breakage indicators and
total silicate content.
Fineness
(bHV )
P80 at 300
discharges
% of feed size
remaining (Se)
Passing size of
product (Sf )
r2 Sig. r2 Sig. r2 Sig. r2 Sig.
Linear <0.01 0.922 0.01 0.966 0.10 0.199 <0.01 0.864
Logarithmic <0.01 0.777 <0.01 0.817 0.07 0.286 <0.01 0.785
Inverse <0.03 0.511 <0.01 0.937 0.04 0.413 <0.01 0.701
Power <0.01 0.827 <0.01 0.763 0.14 0.133 <0.01 0.715
Exponential <0.01 0.942 <0.01 0.888 0.15 0.118 <0.01 0.729
Total Silicate Content
Quartz and plagioclase were the most common silicates, though several rock types also con-
tained considerable amounts of chlorite. Other minerals included in this group were amphi-
boles/pyroxenes, K-feldspar, micas and other minerals containing a silicate group. For most rocks
the silicate content was above 90%, though some contained considerably less silicates (lime-
stone, soapstone, shale/massive sulphide). The standard deviation for silicate content in most
rocks was very low compared to the overall value, with shale/massive sulphide being the only
notable exception (attributed to its highly variable mineralogy).
Correlations (see Table 5.20) between the breakage indicators and total silicate content were
very low and not significant for any model included in this analysis, and silicate content will not be
considered further in this chapter.
Carbonate Content
Carbonate content in the rock types tested ranged from <0.01% (chert, pegmatite) to >99.5%
(limestone). Calcite and dolomite, and to a lesser extent ankerite were the common carbonate
minerals. The shale/massive sulphide showed considerable variation in carbonate content (pre-
dominantly dolomite), likely due to its highly variable mineralogy. For other rock types the standard
deviation was considerably lower than the corresponding measured carbonate content. Measure-
ments were skewed towards the 0 – 1% range, and the Shapiro-Wilk test showed the carbonate
content to have a non-Gaussian distribution.
Correlation coefficients and significances of fit are listed in Table 5.21. Carbonate content
correlated weakly to the different breakage indicators. Correlations did not exceed 0.11 and no
significances were below 0.05, so carbonate content is not considered further in relation to break-
age behaviour during high voltage treatment. Links between carbonate content of rocks and
conductivity of the process water are further discussed in Chapter 4.3.2.
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Table 5.21: Correlation coefficient and significance for the fit between breakage indicators and
carbonate content.
Fineness
(bHV )
P80 at 300
discharges
% of feed size
remaining (Se)
Passing size of
product (Sf )
r2 Sig. r2 Sig. r2 Sig. r2 Sig.
Linear <0.01 0.873 <0.01 0.853 0.11 0.182 <0.01 0.834
Logarithmic <0.01 0.856 <0.01 0.920 0.09 0.230 <0.01 0.879
Inverse 0.02 0.509 <0.01 0.819 0.07 0.306 <0.01 0.955
Power 0.01 0.782 <0.01 0.740 0.01 0.658 0.07 0.291
Exponential <0.01 0.980 <0.01 0.984 0.02 0.552 0.05 0.357
Sulphide Content
All minerals with sulphur as the main anion were included in this grouping. Most rocks con-
tained negligible (<0.01%) amounts of sulphide. Rock types with notable sulphide content in-
cluded the andesite (chalcopyrite/bornite/pyrite), chert (pyrite/cobaltian pentlandite), granodiorite
(pyrite), quartz monzodiorite (pyrite) and shale/massive sulphide (pyrite/arsenopyrite), granodior-
ite (pyrite). For these rocks sulphide content ranged from ∼1% to ∼14% and standard deviations
were relatively large. Sulphide content was found to be non-Gaussian in distribution.
Statistical data are tabulated in Table 5.22. The correlation coefficients and significances
show there is no noteworthy link between sulphide content and high voltage breakage indicators.
However, given the economic importance of sulphides, potential relationships were investigated
further. In Chapter 7.5.3 a strong preferential enrichment of sulphides in the -355 µm fraction,
as well as better liberation of sulphides from a porphyry copper ore were reported. Given these
observed effects the lack of correlations suggests that whatever effect sulphides have on high
voltage breakage is more selective, and not pervasive enough to be directly linked to overall
fragmentation behaviour.
Further assessments including only rocks with sulphide mineral contents below 0.5% returned
no significant correlations. There was a marginal trend (sig. ≈ 0.056) for a decrease of Se
(power model) with increasing sulphide mineral content but more tests on high-sulphide ores
would be required to supplement the existing dataset. The relation between breakage indicators
and electrical properties of sulphides will be discussed further in Section 5.6.5.
Oxide Content
Soapstone (12.41%) was found to contain by far the largest amount of oxides in the analysed
rock types. Of the other rock types only the andesite (1.03%) and quartz monzodiorite (1.05%)
contained >1% oxides. In all rock types but the soapstone (Fe oxide) the main oxide phases
were Ti phases. Quantitative analysis of the mineralogy of the BIF was not possible, but X-Ray
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Table 5.22: Correlation coefficient and significance for the fit between breakage indicators and
sulphide content.
Fineness
(bHV )
P80 at 300
discharges
% of feed size
remaining (Se)
Passing size of
product (Sf )
r2 Sig. r2 Sig. r2 Sig. r2 Sig.
Linear 0.02 0.573 0.01 0.691 0.10 0.193 <0.01 0.919
Logarithmic 0.02 0.615 <0.01 0.966 0.14 0.125 0.14 0.699
Inverse <0.01 0.742 <0.01 0.767 0.18 0.077 0.31 0.514
Power 0.05 0.269 0.01 0.677 0.12 0.158 0.28 0.577
Exponential 0.04 0.434 <0.01 0.768 0.10 0.194 <0.01 0.874
Table 5.23: Correlation coefficient and significance for the fit between breakage indicators and
oxide content, with the most statistically significant correlation highlighted in bold.
Fineness
(bHV )
P80 at 300
discharges
% of feed size
remaining (Se)
Passing size of
product (Sf )
r2 Sig. r2 Sig. r2 Sig. r2 Sig.
Linear 0.06 0.300 0.08 0.250 0.35 0.010 0.02 0.594
Logarithmic 0.10 0.198 0.07 0.292 0.25 0.033 0.04 0.403
Inverse 0.09 0.216 0.01 0.678 0.18 0.081 0.07 0.297
Power <0.01 0.957 0.04 0.441 0.02 0.616 0.15 0.114
Exponential <0.01 0.998 0.02 0.555 0.03 0.512 0.09 0.219
Diffraction analysis suggests that haematite, magnetite and goethite are the only phases with an
abundance above the detection limit for this technology (∼2%). Oxide distribution over the full
data-set did not follow a Gaussian distribution.
Table 5.23 lists statistics for the fit of the various models considered in this analysis. The
only breakage indicator that returned significant correlations to oxide content was the percentage
of material remaining in the feed size fraction. As with sulphide content, Se decreased with an
increase in oxide content, suggesting higher oxide contents result in a slower disappearance of
material from the feed size fraction.
In-situ Grain Size
Characteristic, or in-situ grain size is reported as the average for the whole rock, calculated from
the measured grain size for a particular mineral weighted by its modal abundance. Slate was found
to have the smallest in-situ grain size (23 µm), and the shale/massive sulphide had the largest
in-situ grain size (305 µm). The latter was found to be highly variable (σ= 347 µm) due to large
areas with little variation in mineralogy. QEMSCAN® Analysis cannot identify grain boundaries
between individual mineral grains of the same phase and therefore can report unrealistically large
values, resulting in the high standard deviation. The same problem occurred for the limestone
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Table 5.24: Correlation coefficient and significance for the fit between breakage indicators and
in-situ grain size.
Fineness
(bHV )
P80 at 300
discharges
% of feed size
remaining (Se)
Passing size of
product (Sf )
r2 Sig. r2 Sig. r2 Sig. r2 Sig.
Linear 0.12 0.179 0.13 0.162 <0.01 0.731 <0.01 0.954
Logarithmic 0.16 0.113 0.03 0.479 <0.01 0.749 <0.01 0.894
Inverse 0.19 0.083 <0.01 0.938 <0.01 0.818 <0.01 0.837
Power 0.17 0.106 0.07 0.315 <0.01 0.926 <0.01 0.974
Exponential 0.11 0.186 0.18 0.093 <0.01 0.910 <0.01 0.907
(reported by iDiscover as one single crystal), which is unrealistic given the sedimentary nature of
this rock type. Limestone data is omitted from the analysis for this reason.
Table 5.24 reports correlation coefficients and significance for in-situ grain size. It was found
there was a large degree of scatter in the data, which is corroborated by the low correlation
coefficients and non-significant correlations. It was also checked for several rock types whether
samples contained significant amounts of material in the size fractions smaller than the in-situ
grain size for the entire sample, as well as the in-situ grain size for the major minerals. In many
cases a substantial mass of the treated sample was finer than the overall/major mineral in-situ
grain size. This suggests that there is no direct link between in-situ grain size and the product size
distribution after high voltage breakage.
5.6.5 Electrical Properties
It was not possible to measure permittivity and conductivity directly, so approximate values were
calculated from mineralogical abundances reported by QEMSCAN®, and electrical data for com-
mon minerals (Appendix G) available in Olhoeft (1979) using the Complex Refractive Index Model
(CRIM). Details for this method of calculating bulk electrical properties can be found in Chapter
2.2.5.
The CRIM model relies on accurate electrical properties being known for individual phases,
and is most suitable to systems with a limited number of well-defined components. This assump-
tion is likely violated in the case of most investigated rock types, but no better approximation of
permittivity was available. The only phase with a >1% abundance for which no electrical prop-
erties were available was ankerite. Based on its chemical formula, conductivity and permittivity
of this mineral was assumed to be identical to siderite. The database by Olhoeft is the only one
available with extensive data in the 0.1 - 1 MHz range, and cannot be fully validated against
other measured values reported in literature though most values were close to those reported
in other sources. Furthermore, most phases were well-defined during SIP development, but ac-
curate determination of some was more problematic. Separation of iron oxides (as reported by
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Table 5.25: Correlation coefficient and significance for the fit between breakage indicators and
conductivity.
Fineness
(bHV )
P80 at 300
discharges
% of feed size
remaining (Se)
Passing size of
product (Sf )
r2 Sig. r2 Sig. r2 Sig. r2 Sig.
Linear 0.05 0.355 0.12 0.147 0.20 0.065 0.02 0.595
Logarithmic 0.09 0.221 0.07 0.259 0.12 0.165 0.05 0.261
Inverse 0.10 0.197 0.01 0.751 0.06 0.328 0.09 0.231
Power 0.01 0.730 0.06 0.304 0.07 0.279 0.04 0.450
Exponential 0.01 0.753 0.08 0.250 0.05 0.400 0.02 0.565
QEMSCAN®) into goethite, haematite and magnetite into separate SIP entries is complex and
was not attempted for this research. However, the electrical properties for these minerals are sub-
stantially different so permittivity/electrical properties calculated for rock types with considerable
abundance of these minerals may deviate considerably from the actual value. Due to compli-
cations outlined above, reported values for conductivity and permittivity are approximate and to
increase confidence in results direct measurement of these properties is recommended.
Conductivity
Conductivity is known to show a large range and large variability in rocks, which is reflected in the
range of whole-rock conductivities (1.0 x 10−14 to 0.69 x 102 S m−1) and corresponding standard
deviations (3.0 x 10−7 to 0.75 x 102 S m−1) calculated for rock types used in this research. Most
tested rock types were estimated to have conductivities in the 10−4 to 10−6 S m−1 range, but the
presence of significant amounts of sulphides and oxides was found to rapidly increase calculated
conductivity to the 10−2 to 101 S m−1 range. A separate calculation for conductivity using only
major minerals (>1% abundance) expanded the difference between low sulphide/oxide and high
sulphide/oxide rocks, with the former reporting values in the 10−9 – 10−14 S m−1 range, and the
latter yielding values in the 10−1 - 101 S m−1 range. As could be anticipated from the large range
of values, conductivity did not follow a Gaussian distribution.
Other than a marginally significant decrease of Se with increasing conductivity (see Table
5.25), no significant trend was found and correlation coefficients were mostly below 0.10. This
suggests the role of whole rock conductivity during high voltage breakage is negligible, and con-
ductivity will not be incorporated in further research into fragmentation behaviour of rocks during
high voltage breakage.
Permittivity
There is a clear physical relationship by which relative permittivity (εr) should influence breakage,
and links have been inferred by several of authors (Andres et al., 2001a; Burkin et al., 2009).
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Table 5.26: Correlation coefficient and significance for the fit between breakage indicators and
permittivity.
Fineness
(bHV )
P80 at 300
discharges
% of feed size
remaining (Se)
Passing size of
product (Sf )
r2 Sig. r2 Sig. r2 Sig. r2 Sig.
Linear 0.02 0.542 <0.01 0.846 0.01 0.670 0.03 0.465
Logarithmic 0.02 0.573 0.02 0.525 <0.01 0.949 0.01 0.685
Inverse 0.02 0.590 0.08 0.254 <0.01 0.794 <0.01 0.904
Power 0.06 0.322 0.09 0.217 <0.01 0.978 0.05 0.378
Exponential 0.06 0.331 0.03 0.460 0.01 0.764 0.09 0.226
Details of permittivity and its interaction with high voltage breakage are discussed in Chapter
2.3.3. Calculated relative permittivities based on the CRIM varied from 4.50 (sandstone) to 12.21
(shale/massive sulphide). Standard deviations ranged from <0.01 to 0.46, with the exception of
shale/massive sulphide, which had a higher standard deviation (7.13) due to its highly variable
mineralogy. Permittivity distribution was not Gaussian.
Table 5.26 summarises statistics for the tested models. None of the observed relationships
were significant and none of the correlation coefficients exceeded 0.10. In a separate analysis
soapstone and shale/massive sulphide were excluded. As highlighted earlier, the mineralogy of
the shale/massive sulphide is highly variable. The high permittivity of soapstone is due to a high
iron oxide content, which is problematic for CRIM calculations, as outlined in Section 5.6.5. When
ignoring the soapstone outlier bHV (r2 ≈ 0.44), the P80 at 300 discharges (r2 ≈ 0.46) and Sf (r2
≈ 0.46) were found to correlate significantly to permittivity. The Sf - permittivity correlation was
found to be highly dependent on the inclusion of the sandstone outlier in the dataset, but the other
two correlations were more robust and were still significant if outlying data-points were removed.
The general trend is for an increasingly fine product/lower P80 with decreasing permittivity.
In addition to the general correlations discussed above it was also attempted to relate break-
age indicators to abundance of minerals below the 10th (εr <6.32) and 25th percentile (εr <7.30)
and above the 75th (εr <17.8) and 90th percentile (εr <81.0) grouped on the basis of relative per-
mittivity. Several marginally significant correlations were found, but correlation coefficients never
exceeded 0.30 so the observed relationships could not explain much of the observed variation
in breakage indicators. However, taking the ratio of 10th percentile to 90th percentile and 25th to
75th percentile abundance of minerals as approximations of contrasts in relative permittivity, it was
found that product fineness correlated significantly to the 10th/90th percentile ratio, though this
correlation was not very strong (r2 ≈ 0.43, sig. ≈ 0.003).
Based on the fundamental physics underpinning high voltage breakage it was expected to
find a good correlation between relative permittivity and high voltage breakage. However, the
results presented above lack good correlations between fragmentation indicators and the various
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measures of permittivity. This suggests relative permittivity does not play a major role in whole-
rock fragmentation behaviour and direct fragmentation action by plasma. However, though weak,
there are several correlations that are significant, which indicates that permittivity may be involved
as a secondary influence on the fragmentation process.
5.7 Multiple regression analysis
The results presented above represent correlations between a single rock property and breakage.
Several property-breakage relationships showed a good general fit but included several outliers
so further investigation of the relationship between rock properties and high voltage fragmentation
was attempted through several multiple regression analyses.
It is often recommended that at least ten to fifteen data points should be available per vari-
able included in multiple regression analysis (Field, 2009). The relatively small number of data
points (n = 20) available in this research means results from multiple regression analysis can only
be considered reliable when limited to scenarios including a maximum of two variables. Various
relations were found for the full data-set and where they were deemed promising their robust-
ness was checked by cross-validating them on 10 randomly selected sub-samples constituting
approximately 70% of total data set.
Further analysis looking for more complex relationships was also attempted, using a scientific
data-mining software package (Eureqa II). This software uses
5.7.1 Stepwise regression
A stepwise backwards multiple regression analyses assessing all available rock mass properties
in the model was carried out for each of the four fragmentation indicators.
Stepwise backwards analysis of bHV , P80 at 300 discharges and Se found no models that
included 2 variables or less, despite setting stepping method criteria for removal of variables as
critical as possible. Further consideration of these models showed there was no apparent physical
logic to the smallest models that were found for these fragmentation indicators.
There are no clear suggestions from single-property relations to either P80 at 300 discharges,
nor bHV that allow further investigation with multiple regression analysis specifically targeting
these properties, and therefore these two fragmentation indicators are not included in further
multiple regression analyses. For Se it was noted there was a good correlation to tensile strength,
and it was postulated that the remaining variation may be explained by variations in density of the
rock type. For Sf a model was found that included porosity and acoustic impedance. This model,
as well as a possible relation between Se and tensile strength/density are investigated further in
the sections below.
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Se versus Density and Tensile Strength
In the discussion on the correlation between tensile strength and fragmentation indicators it was
noted that there was a general fit between tensile strength and Se, and that the two strongest
outliers (sandstone and BIF) were also outliers in terms of density. These rock types constituted
outliers in several rock properties (most notably porosity) but only in the case of density was the
direction of the deviation consistent with the deviation of the property.
There are suggestions that fragmentation during high voltage breakage occurs in a tensile
stress regime (Bluhm et al., 2000; Andres et al., 2001a), which would explain the correlation to
tensile strength. Density determines the mass of a sample that fits inside the active treatment
zone, and Se describes the mass of material left in the feed size fraction. The treatment zone
volume is primarily a function of electrode gap, which was kept constant for the tests from which
fragmentation indicators were derived. Consequently density should be the only variable affecting
total mass of particles available within the treatment zone. The combination of fracturing in a
tensile stress regime, and density governing sample mass in the treatment zone provide a theory
that may explain the observed relation and outliers which can be tested further using multiple
regression analysis.
Three analyses were done, considering tensile strength, point load index and fracture tough-
ness separately as they are all related to descriptions of the same rock property. The best cor-
relation was for a model incorporating tensile strength and density (equation 5.4) to predict Se,
giving a correlation coefficient and significance of 0.39 and 0.033 respectively.
Se = 0.067 + 0.14τ − 0.000158ρ (5.4)
Where τ = Tensile strength (MPa)
ρ = Density (kg m−3)
The predicted and measured values are shown in Figure 5.30. As suggested by the correlation
coefficient, this model does not provide a good fit even though it is a significant relation. When
compared to 5.24 it can be seen this model eliminates the BIF and sandstone outlier, but does
so by introducing considerably more scatter in the remaining data points. A considerable amount
of the observed variation remains unaccounted for, so it is concluded the tensile strength/density
theory is not correct.
Sf versus Acoustic Impedance and Porosity
Figure 5.31 shows measured and predicted values of Sf based on the multiple regression on
acoustic impedance and porosity. The model has a correlation coefficient of 0.89 and the fit is
highly significant (sig. <0.001).
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Figure 5.30: Measured and predicted values for Se based on tensile strength and density. Dashed
line indicates y = x.
Sf = −2.771 + 1.074× 10−7z − 14.154Φ (5.5)
Where z = Acoustic impedance (kg s−2 m−1)
Φ= Porosity (%)
Cross-validation of the model for ten randomly selected data-sets returned correlation coeffi-
cients (r2 in the range of 0.72 to 0.96, with significances consistently below 0.002). Sandstone
and BIF constitute outliers both in terms of porosity and acoustic impedance. In a separate anal-
ysis these two rock types were excluded to further stress the model. The resultant correlation
coefficient and significance were 0.82 and <0.001 respectively, which reinforces confidence in
the robustness of the acoustic impedance+porosity model for prediction of Sf . Lastly, the slope
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Figure 5.31: Measured and predicted values for Sf based on acoustic impedance and porosity.
Dashed line indicates y = x.
of the linear fit between the measured and predicted value was found to be 0.97, which suggests
there is nearly a one to one correlation, as would be expected for a closely-fitting model.
Suitability of this model was also tested for the prediction of product fineness (r2 ≈ 0.22, sig.
≈ 0.132), P80 at 300 discharges (r2 ≈ 0.40, sig. ≈ 0.017) and the disappearance of material from
the feed size fraction (r2 ≈ 0.01, sig. ≈ 0.899), but no fits were observed that were as strong. The
lack of correlation to the P80 at 300 discharges was unexpected, as this indicator and Sf are both
concerned with product size. However, it should be noted that Sf mainly describes how strong
the decrease in product size with energy input is, and not what the absolute value of the product
size. To do this the constant (Cf ) in 5.3 should also be considered, but as explained in Section
5.3.6 this was not possible due to the large variation observed in Cf .
Acoustic properties have been postulated by other authors (most notably Andres et al. (2001b))
to be of influence on high voltage breakage, based on assumed similarities between high volt-
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age breakage and conventional blasting using explosives. The correlation between acoustic
impedance and product size seems to support this supposition. Porosity has not been included
in models by other authors but there does seem to be a definite relationship in the data available
from this research.
A higher acoustic impedance means a medium is more efficient at attenuating seismic energy,
and therefore less of energy is absorbed by the medium. The model reported in formula 5.5
suggests an increase in acoustic impedance results in a larger product size at a given energy
input. This in turn suggests less seismic energy is absorbed. In order for seismic energy to be
utilised in generation of new surface area it has to be absorbed from the passing shockwave by the
medium. This should be more pronounced at lower acoustic impedance, and therefore a smaller
product size at a lower acoustic impedance is in line with what would be logically expected based
on the physics of the underlying process.
Formula 5.5 also implies easier breakage for rocks with a higher porosity. It can reasonably
be assumed that pores in rock contain air, which has a lower breakdown voltage than either
water or solid dielectrics. Therefore, rocks with a high volume of pores may experience electrical
breakdown more easily or more vigorously, which could result in a finer product size at a given
energy input. Additionally, it may also be due to vastly different relative permittivities of the medium
in the pore spaces and the surrounding minerals, which could affect field distortions generated by
particles.
It should be noted that there seems to be a definite general trend for porosity to influence high
voltage breakage, but further research is required. Validation of this relationship is recommended
through a dedicated experiment where porosity and other rock properties are tightly controlled. It
may be required to use a synthetic materials, where porosity can be varied over a larger range
than typically observed in natural materials. Ideally this material should have consistent acoustic
and dielectric properties, and a low solubility. Concretes generally have high solubility during
high voltage fragmentation so the most feasible alternative would likely be a ceramic material.
Alternatively, amongst common rock types sandstone shows the largest range in porosity for the
smallest range in variation in other properties, and therefore could be a suitable test material if
controlled porosity ceramics are not available.
5.7.2 Eureqa Analysis
The best-fit models incorporating 2 variables found using Eureqa II (see Chapter 3.8 for an expla-
nation) are tabulated in Table 5.27, and Figure 5.32 displays the measured and predicted values
for each of the fragmentation indicators. The listed correlation coefficient and significance are for
the linear relation between observed and predicted values with no constant included in the model.
Cross-validation of these models was done in SPSS software by testing them for 10 randomly
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selected sub-sets of data that included 70% of the total dataset. The reported correlation coef-
ficient in Table 5.27 is for a linear fit (i.e. y = 0 at x = 0), where a slope of 1.0 would indicate a
perfect fit. Correlation coefficients for the full data-set were low to intermediate for all four models,
and Se in particular showed a large variation in correlation coefficient and significance. The large
variation in correlation coefficients for Se is likely due to the presence of one outlier (sandstone),
and a separate analysis with this outlier excluded improved the correlation to 0.94 at a significance
<0.001. When ignoring the sandstone data-point, the fit looks very good visually. The correlation
coefficients found for the cross-validation also reflect the influence of the sandstone outlier, mak-
ing the distribution of correlation coefficients very bi-modal with one group around 0.37 for models
including the sandstone and one group around 0.95 for the models excluding the sandstone.
There is no direct justification for ignoring this outlier, though it should be noted that this rock
type had the highest average porosity of all rock types tested. It is unsure how porosity should
be accounted for in the CRIM-based calculation of relative permittivity and subsequently the cal-
culated value of 4.9 for sandstone may be incorrect. The sandstone also has the lowest density
of all tested rock types, though it was shown in Section 5.7.1 a model including density and ten-
sile strength does not give a good fit to Se. The other rock type that should have constituted an
outlier in this formula is the BIF, but no calculated relative permittivity was available for this rock
type and subsequently it could not be included in this model. It is recommended that quantitative
mineralogy is determined for this rock type (i.e. quantative XRD or possibly QEMSCAN®) in order
to complete this model.
A similar scenario was observed for Sf , where sandstone again constituted an outlier (though
this time as being very amenable to HV breakage). In addition, BIF was also found to be an outlier
and removing these two data points increased the correlation coefficient from 0.49 to 0.83 for the
full data set. As mentioned in the discussion for Se, porosity may be an important contribution
factor in the under-prediction of these breakage indicators, and this relationship will be examined
further below.
The P80 at 300 discharges showed the least variation, both in correlation coefficient and signif-
icance of fit. This is likely due to the general set of data following the same trend with no obvious
outliers. The correlation coefficient is in the range of 0.64, which suggests there is still significant
Table 5.27: Rock properties fragmentation indicator relationships reported by Eureqa II, including
average correlation coefficient and significance of fit.
Formula r2 Significance
bHV 0.0171 +
0.29
IS50
0.43 ± 0.18 0.034 ± 0.047
P80 at 300 discharges 29E + 29.7mica 0.64 ± 0.06 0.001 ± 0.001
Se
−18.64
13.98 + τε
0.37 ± 0.30 0.111 ± 0.122
Sf −2.49− 0.0998KIC + 1x10−7z 0.54 ± 0.11 0.006 ± 0.005
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variation that is not accounted for in this model. Values for bHV clustered strongly in the lower
range of the graph and visually the results do not look as convincing as the statistics suggest.
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Figure 5.32: Measured and predicted values for fragmentation indicators based on relationships
reported by Eureqa II. Dashed line indicates y = x.
Models were further considered in light of physical processes that could give rise to these re-
lationships. Tensile strength indicators were included in three of the four models found by Eureqa,
which reinforces the prevailing assumption that fragmentation occurs in a tensile stress regime. It
can be reasonably assumed that high voltage fragmentation becomes more difficult with increas-
ing tensile strength. The relationship for Sf implies rock types with a higher fracture toughness
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(related to tensile strength) are easier to break, which contradicts this assumption, casting some
doubt on the validity of this formula. The relations for bHV and Se predict easier breakage with
lower tensile strength, which means they can be assumed to be more realistic from a geomechan-
ical perspective. The inclusion of Young’s modulus (E) and mica content into the best fit formula
for P80 at 300 discharges cannot readily be explained on the basis of current understanding of
the physical processes causing fragmentation during high voltage breakage Young’s modulus is
known to be co-linear with acoustic impedance, which may explain this feature of this formula.
Mica content was found to give several significant relations to HV breakage (section 5.6.4), and
furthermore it was also found it tended to be associated with selective fragmentation (Chapter
6.4.2). Micas are highly anisotropic and elastic minerals, but other than that there are no clear
routes through which mica content may influence breakage processes.
The formula for Se implies a lower rate of disappearance of particles from the +14,000 µm
size fraction for higher tensile strength and permittivity. A higher contrast in relative permittivity
between water and particles should result in stronger field distortions which may make it more
likely that a discharge is attracted to a particle, and in that sense it is logical that it is included
in this equation. Furthermore, this relation may explain the significant correlations reported in
Section 5.6.5. Furthermore, the sandstone identified in Section 5.6.3 as an outlier in terms of
density is also very low in terms of permittivity. The same is true for the BIF but as permittivity
calculation for the BIF was not possible so it could not be incorporated in the Eureqa analysis.
Therefore, the presented model may explain why no good tensile strength/density vs. Se model
was found in Section 5.7.1.
Inclusion of acoustic impedance in the model for Sf is in accordance with a general trend for
acoustic impedance to correlate well to fragmentation of samples during high voltage breakage.
It should also be noted that the importance of acoustic impedance in the reported formula is
approximately 2 orders of magnitude larger than that of fracture toughness.
5.8 Conclusions
The data presented in this chapter constitutes the most extensive investigation done for this thesis.
It looked at the influence of feed particle attributes, equipment settings, repeatability and rock
properties on high voltage breakage behaviour.
• Reduction ratio of a sample was found to be increase linearly with an increasing mean feed
size, which shows there is a very pronounced influence of feed size on the product size
after high voltage treatment. This is likely a result of the interaction between the number of
particles in the feed of a given size fraction and the probability of these particles being hit by
a discharge. A decrease in size increases the number of particles in a sample and therefore
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the chance of a particle experiencing electrical breakdown is reduced. Based on this model
it is suggested the minimum feed size at which high voltage treatment is likely to be effective
is in the range of 2.4 – 6 mm for the tested rock types.
• The effect of aspect ratio and smoothness of particles on high voltage breakage were in-
vestigated, but no meaningful trend was observed. Firstly, this shows that the removal of
flaky particles from feed samples did not affect breakage results. Secondly it shows that
the suggestion that smoother particles affect high voltage breakage made by Wang et al.
(2012b,a) is not supported by available data.
• Rocks being fragmented by high voltage breakage invariably exhibit a phase of little frag-
mentation at spark energy inputs <7 kWh t−1, followed by a strong decrease in size that
levels off towards high energy inputs. The evolution of product size during treatment is
highly rock-specific.
• The voltage and number of pulses both influence total spark energy applied to a sample.
Therefore, they are of direct influence on high voltage fragmentation behaviour. The inter-
action between the two variables and fragmentation behaviour is complex, with some rock
types showing the same fragmentation results regardless of voltage, whilst others show less
fragmentation at lower voltages. Voltage governs energy per discharge, and it is proposed
some rocks need a higher discharge energy to overcome an energy input threshold above
which they start behaving brittle.
• The influence of pulse rate and electrode gap on fragmentation is limited. Fragmentation
results where these attributes were varied correlated better to total spark energy input than
to the variable being investigated.
• Fragmentation indicators specific to high voltage breakage were developed. Fragmentation
of particles can be conveniently represented through the indicator Se, which represents the
percentage of feed size remaining. The finer end of high voltage breakage was investigated
using an adapted version of drop weight A*b values, the bHV value, as well as the P80
at a predetermined number of discharges (300 in this thesis) and through the P80 of the
breakage product (Sf ).
• Repeatability of fragmentation results improved with a decrease in size fraction. In general
repeatability of fragmentation results was good.
• Tests on pure minerals showed fragmentation behaviour to be strongly mineral-specific.
Quartz, barite, calcite and fluorite were amongst the most responsive minerals, whereas
many sulphide minerals showed very limited fragmentation. This is significant as the re-
sponsive minerals are all common gangue minerals, whereas the latter are common ore
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minerals. The P80 after treatment was not strongly correlated to any known mineral prop-
erty.
• Of all analysed rock properties acoustic impedance showed the best correlation to product
size (Sf ) after treatment. This was taken as evidence for shock wave-induced stress to
be the dominant fragmentation mechanism. Tensile strength showed a good correlation to
the percentage of feed size remaining after high voltage breakage (Se), and no noteworthy
correlation was found to compressive strength. This suggests fragmentation occurs in a
tensile stress regime. Bond work index did not correlate well to high voltage breakage
indicators. Sandstone and Banded Iron Formation rocks were outliers in many analyses.
• Porosity, quartz and mica content correlated reasonably well to the P80 after 300 discharges
and product fineness (bHV ). Other mineralogical properties did not show a noteworthy
correlation to high voltage breakage indicators. The influence of porosity is likely related to
the electrical breakdown strength of air being a lot lower than that of rock and water, making
it possible for a large number of mini electrical explosions to occur. Additionally porosity may
also produce a substantially different distribution of stress and shock waves generated by
plasma channels.
The exact nature of the relation between high voltage breakage and quartz and mica content
is not clear yet. It is suggested the low permittivity and/or fracture toughness of the quartz,
and the highly anisotropic and elastic nature of mica crystals may play a role.
• Whole rock conductivity and relative bulk permittivity were calculated using the Complex
Refractive Index Model. No correlation was found between conductivity and high voltage
breakage indicators, suggesting it does not influence high voltage treatment. Relative per-
mittivity showed several significant correlations, but correlations did not exceed 0.43. Based
on this, it is concluded that direct fragmentation action by plasma is not the major fragmen-
tation action, as suggested by Andres et al. (1999).
• Multiple regression analysis found models with good fits for Se and Sf . The former is pre-
dicted accurately by a model incorporating tensile strength and permittivity. The latter can
be predicted confidently through a model based on acoustic impedance and porosity.
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Chapter 6
Rock Weakening, Fracture Pattern
and Plasma Streamer Investigations
6.1 Introduction
Pre-weakening of rocks prior to crushing by more traditional methods is a promising application
for high voltage treatment (Wang et al., 2011). Over the course of this PhD research a Bache-
lor and a Master thesis investigating high voltage-induced weakening were co-supervised by the
author of this thesis. The Bachelor thesis investigated weakening of dolerite at different energy
inputs (Anthony Bennett, BSc. Engineering Geology and Geotechnics, 2010). The Master the-
sis was a more comprehensive investigation of weakening of a shale/massive sulphide gold ore
treated at different voltages and number of discharges to vary total energy inputs. In addition,
it also considering the effects of weakening on flotation behaviour (Hugo Staton, MSc. Minerals
Engineering/European Minerals Engineering Course, 2011). After conclusion of these projects
further studies were done on these rock types, using QEMSCAN® to image fracture patterns.
This chapter aims to review and discuss the key findings from the student projects, as well as the
subsequent research on imaging of the fracture patterns. A qualitative study on a plasma channel
found in a fragmented particle is also presented in this chapter.
6.2 Weakening of Rocks
6.2.1 Weakening Study 1 – Dolerite
Methods
Bennett (2010) investigated weakening of dolerite from Greystone Quarry (Cornwall) through
comparative Bond testing (see Chapter 2.7.2 for test description). This rock type was treated
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by the author of this thesis at the SELFRAG premises in Switzerland with a range of total spark
energy inputs achieved by varying the total number of discharges into the sample from 5 (P1) to
500 (P7). Voltage, electrode gap and pulse repetition rate were kept constant, and further details
of the high voltage treatment methodology can be found in Chapter 3.2.
Following high voltage treatment, the sample was milled for a period of 2 minutes, 5 minutes
and 10 minutes to give 2, 7 and 17 minutes of total milling time. Particle size distributions were
determined in between each milling stage and the same samples were used in each milling step.
The focus of this weakening study was on determining weakening response of the rock type at
different energy inputs.
Results
The Bond ball mill work index at a closing screen size of 355 µm of a control sample of dolerite, not
subjected to high voltage treatment was found to be 24.0 kWh t−1, which is generally considered
a high value. There was insufficient sample available to determine the work index at a different
closing screen size or to perform a repeat measurement.
Figure 6.1 shows grind curves for the different samples, and Table 6.1 summarises the com-
parative work indices for the various samples calculated on the basis of the data in the grind
curves (Bennett, 2010). The decrease in P80 with grinding time best fitted an exponential relation-
ship, with correlation coefficients ranging from 0.81 (P7, 47.4 kWh t−1) to >0.99 (untreated), but
for the high-voltage treated samples the P80 after 2 minutes of grinding was invariably below the
exponential fit. This suggests fines generation during this cycle is higher than expected, and it is
probable this is the result of consumption of weakened particles early on in the grinding process.
From the available data it could not be established whether there is a minimum size to which high
voltage weakening extends.
Comparative work indices for all samples at each grind time were considerably lower than the
untreated control sample. Fines generation for all the samples were also invariably higher than in
Table 6.1: Comparative work indices for dolerite samples treated at different energy inputs (Ben-
nett, 2010).
Comparative work index at grinding time
Sample Energy input (kWh t−1) F80 (µm) 2 Minutes 7 Minutes 17 Minutes Average
P1 0.5 2912 12.07 17.14 17.54 15.58
P2 1.1 2845 8.18 12.05 12.74 10.99
P3 2 2827 6.96 9.9 13.57 10.14
P4 5.1 2580 4.34 6.71 7.14 6.06
P5 10 2572 3.73 4.88 4.97 4.52
P6 19.8 2417 2.42 3.6 3.56 3.19
P7 47.4 1505 1.01 1.36 1.76 1.38
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Figure 6.1: Grind curves for dolerite samples treated at different high voltage energy inputs (data
from Bennett, 2010). Dashed line represents exponential relationship.
the control sample. The most economic energy input calculated on the basis of these results was
between 1.1 and 2.0 kWh t−1. For this energy input range a projected energy savings in the range
of 61 - 62% when grinding to a P80 of 90 µm was calculated on the basis of Bond’s equation (See
Chapter 2.7.2 for a discussion of this theory).
6.2.2 Weakening Study 2 – Shale/massive sulphide
Methods
Staton (2011) performed a study on high voltage-induced weakening of a gold-bearing refractory
shale/massive sulphide ore from Uzbekistan. The experimental method was comparable to that
by Bennett (2010), but the general scope of the investigation was broader. Samples were treated
with a range of total numbers of discharges from 5 (P1) to 500 (P7), and also at different voltages
from 90 kV for V1 to 180 kV for V6. Comparative Bond testing was then used to determine the
weakening achieved. In addition, for selected samples that had the most favourable weakening
results flotation trials were done after grinding to determine whether better grade/recoveries could
be achieved after weakening. Owing to the lower Bond ball mill work index of this rock type
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compared with the dolerite used by Bennett (2010), the grind curve was calibrated to 2, 3 and 5
minutes to give total grinding times of 2, 5 and 10 minutes.
A non-selective flotation of all sulphide minerals was done in a Minnovex laboratory flotation
cell using potassium amyl xanthate (PAX) at a dosage of 80 g t−1, working at a pH of 7.5. Methyl
isobutyl carbynol (MIBC) was used as a frother, and copper sulphate was added as an activator
(300 g t−1). The sulphur and iron contents of the concentrates and tailings were measured by
X-Ray Fluorescence. The target P80 of the product after the final grinding cycle was 150 µm,
which is a coarse particle size for flotation.
Results
For the untreated gold ore control sample, the Bond ball mill work index was 13.2 kWh t−1 at a
closing screen size of 355 µm. Figures 6.2 and 6.3 shows evolution of P80 with grind time, and
comparative work indices for the different samples can be found in Tables 6.2 and 6.3.
In the P-series of tests the no. of discharges was the only variable under consideration. The
comparative work indices for samples treated above 2.5 kWh t−1 were lower than that of the
untreated feed, but at the lowest high voltage energy inputs (0.6 and 1.3 kWh t−1) considerable
hardening was observed (Staton, 2011). Between samples P3 and P8 (high voltage energy inputs
between 2.5 and 9.1 kWh t−1) the comparative work index was lower than the control sample by
25% and 50%. In the highest energy input sample (P8, 17.1 kWh t−1) the rate of fines generation
was lower than the untreated sample again. As with the dolerite, there was generally a good
fit to an exponential relationship and the 2-minute grind cycle produced a product smaller than
expected from the best-fit relationship.
All the samples treated with different voltages showed lower work indices as well, but no clear
trend with voltage could be established. None of the samples showed a calculated energy savings
predicted by Bond’s third theorem of comminution when grinding to a P80 of 90 µm (Staton, 2011).
Table 6.2: Comparative Bond work indices for shale/massive sulphide samples treated at a range
of total discharges (data from Staton, 2011).
Grinding time
Sample Energy input (kWh t−1) F80 (µm) 2 Minutes 5 Minutes 10 Minutes Average
P1 0.6 2848 19.01 20.66 22.35 20.67
P2 1.3 2797 13.62 16.33 17.53 15.83
P3 2.5 2544 8.97 9.78 10.91 9.88
P4 3.7 2526 8.13 8.38 9.89 8.8
P5 4.8 2421 7.12 7.73 9.48 8.11
P6 6.7 2274 7.06 7.81 8.93 7.93
P7 9.1 2275 6.93 8.16 9.05 8.05
P8 17.1 1670 4.93 5.78 8.97 6.56
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Figure 6.2: Grind curves for shale/massive sulphide samples treated at a range of total discharges
(data from Staton, 2011). Dashed line represents best-fit exponential relationship.
Flotation results also did not show any notable improvement in the high voltage treatment sam-
ple relative to the control sample (Staton, 2011). There was an error in controlling and measuring
the particle size distribution after the final milling stage, which may have contributed significantly to
this by allowing products far coarser than the planned 150 µm being used for flotation trials. Fur-
thermore, the high sulphur content of the analysed samples caused high sulphur loss on ignition
for some samples, leading to unrealistically high recovery values of over 100% (Staton, 2011).
Table 6.3: Comparative Bond work indices for shale/massive sulphide samples treated at a range
of voltages (data from Staton, 2011).
Grinding time
Sample Energy input (kWh t−1) F80 (µm) 2 Minutes 5 Minutes 10 Minutes Average
V1 10.9 2877 7.09 7.96 9.18 8.08
V2 13.2 2169 7.52 8.48 9.4 8.47
V3 15.9 2189 6.46 7.23 8.39 7.36
V4 20.4 1833 5.5 6.08 7.22 6.26
V5 24.8 1628 7.16 7.05 7.75 7.32
V6 35.2 1132 4.01 4.51 5.82 4.78
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Figure 6.3: Grind curves for shale/massive sulphide samples treated at a range of voltages (data
from Staton, 2011). Dashed line represents best-fit exponential relationship.
6.2.3 Further Analysis and Discussion
The projects by Staton (2011) and Bennett (2010) investigated two rock types that were in many
ways very different. The dolerite tested by Bennett (2010) was hard to fragment both by SEL-
FRAG (see Table 5.3 in Chapter 5.3.6 for fragmentation analysis) and by mechanical methods
(as indicated by the high Bond work index), and the rock was very homogeneous with negligible
amounts of sulphide in the feed. The shale/massive sulphide on the other hand, was found to be
quite amenable to high voltage breakage (see Table 5.3 in Chapter 5.3.6) and had an intermediate
Bond work index. This rock type was quite variable, containing a mix of shale, massive sulphide
and carbonates.
In general the dolerite proved a lot more responsive to high voltage-induced weakening than
the shale/massive sulphide, with just over 50% weakening achieved at low energy inputs (Bennett,
2010). There was a clear and consistent trend of decreased grindability with increased high
voltage energy input. The fairly limited scope of the research done on this rock type does not
allow drawing any further conclusions from the data.
For the shale/massive sulphide a lower rate of fines generation than the control sample was
observed in the low energy samples (3.5 kWh t−1), which translated into a higher comparative
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work index (Staton, 2011). A similar strengthening effect has been observed in other rock types
(SELFRAG, pers. comm.) and is therefore unlikely to be due to experimental error. The cause for
this initial hardening effect is likely to be related to the selective nature of fragmentation using high
voltage breakage, combined with the inhomogeneity of the shale/massive sulphide. If the particles
that are softest (i.e. lower Bond work index) are also the most likely to attract high voltage dis-
charges, then these particles may have experienced significantly more weakening/fragmentation
during high voltage treatment. This could result in these particles reporting straight to the under-
size (<355 µm) and therefore effectively not incorporated in the comparative work index analysis.
Alternatively, the weakening in these particles may have been completely consumed during prepa-
ration of the feed, again with product reporting directly to the undersize and thereby skewing the
comparative work index calculation. Sufficient treated sample for further comminution testing is
not available, so this theory could only be tested by observing fractures.
The comparative Bond work index approach assumes that, with the exception of different feed
grindability, grinding conditions are identical. However, due to fines generation during high voltage
treatment it is not possible to ensure an identical particle size distribution in the feed, and therefore
this assumption is violated. The difference in feed size is to some extent compensated for in the
comparative work index calculation, but there may still be related to different grinding behaviour
of different size fractions.
Figures 6.1 to 6.3 show grind data with an exponential model fitted to the data, and the slope of
this curve corresponds to the rate of fines (<355 µm) generation (not considered in Bennett, 2010
or Staton, 2011). Correlation coefficients and significance for the fit of the exponential model were
always above 0.86 and below 0.05 respectively, suggesting a significant fit with good agreement
to size-grind time data. Figure 6.4 compares weakening results for the various tests series based
on the rate of fines generation and comparative work index calculation. The same weakening
trend is observed regardless of variable, though both test series where the number of discharges
was the controlling factor on energy input suggest that the comparative work index procedure
estimates approximately 20% more weakening at low energy inputs.
6.3 QEMSCAN® Investigations of Weakening
Further investigations of weakening in these two rock types were done by QEMSCAN®. The
focus of this investigation was on direct visualisation of crack intensity and crack patterns, and
QEMSCAN® was chosen for this investigation as it allows for automated and systematic mea-
surements at a far higher resolution than would be achieved through the use of a standard SEM
system. Only one publication reported the use of QEMSCAN® for mapping of fracture patterns
was done by Ghorbani et al. (2011), who showed it to correlate reasonably well to 3D fracture
patters observed through X-Ray Micro-tomography.
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Figure 6.4: Comparison of weakening calculated based on comparative Bond work index and rate
of fines generation.
In the case of the shale/massive sulphide un-crushed (pre-Bond test feed preparation) parti-
cles were scanned, and for the dolerite the crushed feed for the comparative work index testing
was investigated. Back-scatter electron (BSE) values were exported as well as the standard iDis-
cover report format based on modal mineralogy and mineral association. Details of QEMSCAN®
analysis and data interpretation can be found in Chapter 3.7.3.
6.3.1 Dolerite
Results
Figure 6.5 shows modal abundance of fractures, (reported as ’Fractures’ in iDiscover SIP) for the
feed as a function of energy input for the dolerite. The untreated feed material contained 0.10%
fractures, the treated samples contained between 0.25 and 0.03% fractures. This difference is
small, and significance cannot be determined due to a lack of duplicate samples. Furthermore,
there may be<10 µm fractures that were not identified during the QEMSCAN® analysis. A general
comparison of modal mineralogy, number of particles in the polished block and particle long/short
axis for the control and high voltage treated samples showed no noteworthy difference between
the treated and untreated sample.
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Figure 6.5: Fracture abundance as a function of total spark energy input for the dolerite.
A general decrease in fracture abundance was observed towards higher energy inputs, though
no general model could be found that provided a good correlation coefficient/significance for the
full dataset as one test (P3, 2.0 kWh t−1 spark energy input) was found to have a considerably
lower fracture abundance. When ignoring this outlier a good fit (r2 ≈ 0.95, sig. ≈ 0.001) through
an exponential model is achieved. Both general modal mineralogy and particle metrics reported
from QEMSCAN® data are comparable to the other seven samples and therefore it is not excluded
from further analyses. No other trends in modal mineralogy with energy input were observed other
than the general decrease in fracture abundance.
Figure 6.6 shows that, when relating the rate of fines generation to the observed fracture
abundance, a general decrease in the fractures was observed with an increasing rate of fines
generation. Sample P3 again lies considerably above the general linear trend observed in the
other 6 samples. The linear fit displayed in Figure 6.6 had a correlation coefficient of 0.92 and
significance of 0.003 for the dataset excluding sample P3. When this sample is included these
statistics changed to 0.37 and 0.147 respectively.
Using the iDiscover software, it was also possible to report association of fractures with various
minerals. However, no minerals were found to have a significantly higher or lower association with
fractures. Furthermore, over the full energy input range investigated no noteworthy trends in
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Figure 6.6: Rate of fines generation (as an indicator of weakening) as a function of fracture
abundance.
mineral association changes were found.
Discussion
It is an important observation that high fracture abundances are observed at low energy inputs and
that higher fracture abundances do not equate to a high rate of fines generation/low comparative
work index.
Creation of new surfaces in the form of fractures requires considerable energy and the finer the
branches the more energy is required. It is conceivable that at low energy inputs relatively coarse
fractures (>10 µm) are formed with little branching, before getting ’consumed’ as more energy
is introduced into a sample. Fracture consumption can occur as fractures are extended fully
through the particle during high voltage breakage, causing it to split. Alternatively these fractures
may get consumed during crushing for feed preparation, and both scenarios would explain the
decrease in fracture abundance with increase energy input. However, results show the amount of
weakening in the sample increases with increasing energy input, which suggests more fractures
are present at higher total high voltage energy inputs. This contradicts a simple scenario in which
fractures are formed at low energy inputs and then consumed as more energy is introduced.
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Therefore, a possible explanation is that fractures formed at higher energy inputs are smaller
than the QEMSCAN® X-ray pixel spacing (10 µm resolution in this case). If this is the case
they may escape detection altogether, or be seen as a slight decrease in BSE value, possibly
specific to a single pixel. If the lower BSE value for this pixel is still within the general range
specified for a particular mineral/SIP entry in iDiscover, then the software would not class it as
a different mineral or group it into the ’fractures’ category. Consequently, it is possible that a
large number of fine (<10 µm) fractures exist undetected in the sample whilst accounting for a
significant portion of the weakening. Scanning at a higher resolution was not possible as it would
be significantly increase scanning time requirements to achieve the data quality required for this
research. Further investigation using a high resolution scanning electron microscope (SEM) may
add qualitative proof for the presence of <10 µm fractures.
6.3.2 Shale/massive Sulphide
Method Development
Fracture investigations on the shale/massive sulphide gold ore required development of a new
method. The main reason for this were limits to the analytical capabilities of iDiscover software
that analysis QEMSCAN® data, further augmented by the large particle size (-8000 +5600 µm)
used in this investigation. Polishing of the samples was done cautiously to maximise polished
particle area whilst preventing resin areas included in the particles due to shape irregularity, as
these would be classed as fractures by iDiscover. Unfortunately this could not be prevented in
some particles, leading to reporting of disproportionately large fracture abundances. Secondly,
fractures are basically seen by iDiscover as background, and only recognised as fractures by
the relevant algorithm in iDiscover if they do not touch or connect with the resin surrounding
the particle. Many major fractures were seen to be connected to the side of the particle and
consequently not recognised as fractures. This problem was seen to result in the underestimating
of fracture abundance.
Due to these complications, it was decided to analyse each particle individually using a free-
ware scientific image analysis program, ImageJ (available online). Figure 6.7 shows examples
of these two complications and the effects of the processing steps. The corrections required for
these errors involved four steps:
1. Manually selecting individual particles in the BSE output image (black background) from
i-Discover and pasting into an individual file with white background (both .tiff format).
2. Eroding the entire particle by 5 pixels (50 µm) to remove residual background included
around the perimeter during step 1. This value was determined by trial-and-error.
3. Manually selecting and dilating internal background by 5 pixels to remove these areas.
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4. Producing a histogram of BSE brightness to calculate fracture abundance by dividing pixels
with brightness below 41 by total number of pixels with a brightness <254 (i.e. not white).
These steps were integrated into an ImageJ macro to ensure quick and consistent processing
of the particles. An added advantage to extracting fracture data for individual particles was ob-
taining an indication of variability of the fracture abundance. Figure 6.8 shows a typical brightness
histogram for a particle after processing in ImageJ. This processing also highlighted a clear prob-
lem with image output from iDiscover, being the binning of brightness values into multiples of 5.
This may have obscured a considerable portion of fracture pixels in the BSE brightness range of
35 to 40. The software supplier (FEI) was notified of this problem but no updated version or patch
is currently available for iDiscover to amend this problem.
Most particles show some degree of speckling of pixels with a backscatter (BSE) brightness
lower than 40 (see Figure 6.9). Few minerals have BSE values below 41 and most of these
minerals are rare (examples include graphite, diamonds, jadeite and Al/Mg oxides such as per-
iclase and corundum) (G. Rollinson, pers. comm.). Therefore, these pixels are likely the result
of geological porosity present prior to high voltage treatment, or fractures induced by the high
voltage breakage process. In the case of the latter these pixels should be aligned, which may
be easy to observe and appreciate visually, but hard to quantify into fracture length or area using
computers to quantify using computers. For some particles fractures were traced manually, but
further work is recommended to explore possible methods for repeatable interpolation of fracture
patters between unconnected pixels of similar brightness. Two-point correlations or an adaptation
of geostatistical algorithms for micrographs may provide a better indication of fracture abundance.
Results
For the shale/massive sulphide the -8000 +5600 µm fraction was analysed. The particles for
QEMSCAN® investigation were removed prior to preparation of the feed for the comparative Bond
test, thereby providing an opportunity to observe fractures before sample crushing may have
consumed them as would be the case when analysing the prepared comparative Bond test feed.
Between 6 and 9 randomly selected particles were inserted per QEMSCAN® polished block.
Figure 6.10 shows fracture abundance at different high voltage breakage energy inputs for
all tests done on the shale/massive sulphide. The mean fracture abundance for tests with high
voltage energy inputs between 1.5 and 10 kWh t−1 showed a tendency to be near the top end
or above the 95% confidence interval for the control sample. For samples P4 (5.2 kWh t−1) and
P5 (7.6 kWh t−1) the significance of the difference is well below 0.05, suggesting a significantly
higher fracture abundance. For all other samples there is no significant difference, though sam-
ples P2 (1.5 kWh t−1) and P3 (2.9 kWh t−1) have a considerably higher mean fracture abundance
(significance in the range of 0.08 for both samples) but they display more variation than the con-
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QEMSCAN®  False 
colour map
BSE Image prior to
ImageJ processing
BSE Image after
ImageJ processing
Removing internal 
porosity
Fracture to particle
perimeter correction
Internal porosity due to particle irregularity, classedas ‘fractures’ in iDiscover Fracture incorrectly recognised as particle perimeter in iDiscover
Figure 6.7: Processing steps in ImageJ for two different particles with typical problems preventing
the use of iDiscover.
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Figure 6.8: Example histogram showing pixel count per BSE brightness. Please note binning of
BSE values into multiples of 5.
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Figure 6.9: Fracture network visible as individual aligned pixels with BSE brightness <40.
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Figure 6.10: Fracture abundance as a function of energy input for all high-voltage treated
shale/massive sulphide samples. The red shaded area indicates the mean fracture abundance
of the control sample and corresponding 95% confidence interval, and the error bars indicate the
95% confidence interval.
trol sample. This analysis was complicated by two problems with the fracture abundance in the
control sample. Firstly, one particle (UT1-1) contains three fractures of relatively limited length
that are comparatively thick in nature, which biases abundance calculations. Secondly another
particle (UT1-6) shows a very high porosity with no apparent structure to it, which may be due
to dissolution either in-situ or during sample preparation (water was used as a lubricant during
polishing). The assumed dissolution pattern does not correlate to a particular mineral phase in
the QEMSCAN® false colour mineral maps, and is not observed in any other particle in any of the
samples.
Discussion
Fracture abundance was found to be highest between 1.5 and 10 kWh t−1 and decreased above
this energy input, which is similar to the trend that was observed in the feed for comparative Bond
test on the dolerite. However, it should also be noted the lowest energy sample (P1, 0.6 kWh
t−1), which was found to be strengthened by approximately 50%, did not show a significantly
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Figure 6.11: Weakening versus fracture abundance for all high-voltage treated shale/massive
sulphide samples. The red shaded area indicates the mean fracture abundance of the control
sample and corresponding 95% confidence interval, and the error bars indicate the 95% confi-
dence interval.
lower fracture abundance to the control sample. Analysis of the shale/massive sulphide yielded
no conclusive evidence for the fracture development scenario proposed in Section 6.2.2, but it is
notable that the same trend was observed in two very different rock types.
The relatively small number of particles tested, combined with the highly variable geology of
this ore makes it likely that the fracture abundances reported by iDiscover are not representative.
By determining fracture abundance for each analysed particle individually there is at least some
indication of variability within the sample, but this approach does not replace testing on a larger
number of particles and it is recommended that, should further research be conducted into fracture
abundance and its relationship to weakening, more particles need to be tested.
6.4 Fracture Observations
Images of the shale/massive sulphide particles were used for a qualitative analysis of fracture
patterns. Selectivity of fracturing (i.e. fracturing along grain boundaries) was assessed, and sam-
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ples were inspected for fracture patterns that could be indicative of fracturing in a particular stress
regime. Unprocessed BSE images and QEMSCAN® mineral maps can be found in Appendix F.
A number of particles in polished blocks P8, UT and V1 show bright round dots. These are the
result of mercury contamination (breakage of a mercury thermometer) in the analytical laboratory
whilst particles were awaiting scanning in the QEMSCAN®, and should therefore be ignored.
6.4.1 General Features of Fractures
A prominent feature of many of the fractures observed in the high voltage-treated particles is the
rough and irregular appearance of the fractures, often following an anastomosing or meandering
pattern. Furthermore, some particles show an approximately orthogonal style of fracturing, which
appears to have followed mineral cleavage planes as it is only seen in carbonates (dolomite in
particular). In addition to this general style of fracturing, several particles show wing fractures,
en echelon or Riedel-like features, indicating internal shearing and failure in tension. In many
particles that displayed substantial fracturing, fragments can be seen contained within fractures.
This is also consistent with a shear component during the fracture process.
The main difference between the high voltage-treated and control samples was that particles
in the control sample generally showed less intensive fracturing and that fracture morphology
was smoother. Unfortunately this difference was difficult to prove statistically due to the relatively
thick fracture (large surface area) in particle UT1-1, and due to the assumed dissolution texture in
particle UT1-6 (see discussion in Section 6.3.2). The general appearance of fractures in the con-
trol sample was less rough and also showed less direction, though a larger number of untreated
samples need analysis to make conclusive statements about differences in fracture morphology
between treated and untreated samples.
6.4.2 Selective Fragmentation
Figure 6.12 shows examples of fractures following grain boundaries on a particle-scale in three
particles. In addition to these large-scale fractures numerous examples were also encountered
of selective fragmentation on a smaller scale (<2 mm). All three examples involve fragmenta-
tion following a muscovite boundary with another mineral (quartz in the top and bottom particle;
pyrite/dolomite in the middle particle). This association of selective fractures with muscovite was
not ubiquitous in all smaller scale selective fractures observed, but still present in many cases.
Given the abundance of muscovite in this rock type (9.7 ± 6.7%) this tendency for it to be associ-
ated with selective fractures may be random, and post-processing of the BSE images in ImageJ
did not yield mineral association data so this trend cannot be confirmed quantitatively. Figure
6.13 is included as a comparison, showing particles in the untreated sample. It shows there is
no large-scale selective fracturing in the control sample, though the number of particles in this
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sample is too limited to consider this a conclusive observation.
To explain the apparent tendency for muscovite to be associated with selective fractures, dif-
ferences in mineral properties were investigated. Muscovite deviates considerably from pyrite in
terms of relative permittivity (7.6 vs. >81), but the difference between quartz (4.5) and muscovite
(7.6) is small so the propensity for selective fragmentation around muscovite cannot be explained
by this property alone. Tensile strength and P-wave velocity are not available for pyrite and mus-
covite so no comparison can be made for these properties. It may be that the tendency for selec-
tive fragmentation is related to the cleavage of muscovite, which gives rise to strong anisotropy
in properties, but no clear theory can be formulated that links this anisotropy directly to potential
selective fragmentation. A test for this hypothesis would be to investigate behaviour of other rock
types with strong cleavage such as biotite or chlorite, but neither is sufficiently abundant in this
sample enough to be used in this analysis.
6.4.3 Comparison to Blasting Fracture Patterns
Chapter 5.6.3 showed a good correlation between acoustic impedance and high voltage break-
age, providing evidence for the prevailing assumption that high voltage breakage is analogous
to blasting. The fracture patterns observed in the shale/massive sulphide were investigated to
identify whether they correspond to the typical blast fracture pattern described in Chapter 2.5.2.
Unconfined blasts generally yield a coarser fragmentation due to a larger portion of energy
from a blast being lost in particle kinetics (Cho & Kaneko, 2004; Wang & Konietzky, 2009; Bhan-
dari, 1997). The high voltage breakage scenario of plasma channel formation and subsequent
shockwave formation would be equivalent to an unconfined blast and therefore models investigat-
ing fracturing near free faces are of particular interest. Figure 6.13 shows all fracture traces of all
particles in the control sample. Some of these fractures were fairly large (see sample UT1-1) but
invariably the intensity of fracturing was lower. Furthermore, most fractures were shorter in length
and they lacked apparent direction.
Figure 6.14 shows three particles annotated with interpretation of different fractures/fragmentation
zones, as well as two numerical simulations showing blast-induced fracturing predictions (Cho &
Kaneko, 2004; Wang & Konietzky, 2009). General features of both simulations include a crushed
zone in the direct vicinity of the explosive column, radial fractures emanating away from the explo-
sive channel, circumferential fractures further away from the explosive column and a peripheral
zone of fracturing near free faces. It is readily apparent that both the fracture intensity and mor-
phology in the high voltage breakage samples are considerably different from those observed in
the control sample. The bottom particle (P2-4) shows a relatively tightly curved zone of intensive
fracturing. The high intensity of the fracturing and the strong curvature have led this fracture zone
to be interpreted as the crushing zone in the direct vicinity of a discharge channel. Both other
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BackgroundPyriteTi PhasesQuartzPlagioclase K-FeldsparMuscoviteAnkeriteDolomiteApatite
Mineral Name
Fractures
2 mm
Sample P1-20.6 kWh t-1
Sample V1-810.9 kWh t-1
Sample P8-417.1 kWh t-1
Figure 6.12: Examples of large-scale selective fractures in some of the analysed high-voltage
treated samples. BSE map on the left, false colour QEMSCAN® image on the right with traced
fractures.
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BackgroundPyriteTi PhasesQuartzPlagioclase K-FeldsparMuscoviteAnkeriteDolomiteApatite
Mineral Name
Fractures
4 mm
Figure 6.13: Traced fractures for all fractures in the untreated sample. BSE map on the left, false
colour QEMSCAN® image on the right with traced fractures.
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particles show a lower intensity of fracturing. In general these fractures also display curvature but
with a larger radius, and they have fractures running approximately perpendicular to them. The
fractures in these particles are interpreted as circumferential and radial fractures formed further
away from the plasma channel. Further out there is a zone with finer fracturing of approximately
random orientation, interpreted as fracturing near the free face.
As an additional note, the author has observed fragmentation of particles in an open process
vessel. During the fragmentation process considerable spalling was observed in addition to some
splitting of particles. The spalling is consistent with shock wave-induced fracturing near the parti-
cle edge, as shown in the models by (Cho & Kaneko, 2004; Wang & Konietzky, 2009). This style
of fracturing is therefore considered consistent with a model where electrical breakdown-induced
shockwaves are the dominant cause of fracturing.
It is important to note that the observations and interpretation presented above are not con-
clusive evidence of the importance of shockwaves during fragmentation. Though there are con-
siderable resemblances to the blasting fractures shown in numerical models, but other explana-
tions may be available for the fracture patterns presented in Figure 6.14. The competing the-
ory for high voltage fragmentation, that it is dominated by plasma channels, was impossible to
test as no simulations exist for the expected fracture patterns if this was the main mode of frac-
turing. Furthermore, it should also be kept in mind that the numerical models are set up for
a rock-air interface rather than rock-water as in high voltage breakage. This will affect reflec-
tion/refraction/transmission behaviour of the shock waves at the interface, but density and P-wave
velocity differences between water (z ≈ 1.5 x 106 kg m−2 s−1) and rock (z ≈ 1.5 x 107 kg m−2
s−1) are still in the range of an order of magnitude.
It is recommended the use of QEMSCAN® for fracture studies is investigated further. Data
in this chapter have clearly data demonstrated the potential of this technology for this kind of
application. Furthermore, there are considerable areas where further improvements can be made,
with the most notable examples being refining of image processing algorithms and possible links
to comminution behaviour of rocks (whether high voltage treated or not).
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Figure 6.14: False colour QEMSCAN® images with traced fractures for comparison of fracture
patterns in high voltage treated samples to simulations of fracturing during conventional blasting.
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6.5 Plasma Channel Observations
During sieving of high voltage-treated samples, several igneous rock fragments exhibited a lo-
calised texture resembling a stylolite or worm-like fossil. Importantly, these are both sedimentary
structures, and the observed textures did not resemble any known textures found in igneous rocks,
so several of these particles were investigated further.
Examination of these particles was done in an Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) operated
in low-vacuum mode, without further preparation of these particles (i.e. no polishing and carbon-
coating) so as to prevent damaging or obscuring the surface texture. A more detailed discussion
of SEM methodology used in this research can be found in Chapter 3.7.2. Appendix H contains
a high resolution composite image which is the result of the most detailed study of one of these
structures, found following a pyrite veinlet in a gold-bearing granodiorite. This image, stitched
together out of 47 individual images, shows this pyrite veinlet to span the entire particle (12 mm),
with an average width of 200 µm.
10 μmx 75025 kV
Pyr
Pyr Pyr
Affected KFs
Unaffected 
KFs
Figure 6.15: Close-up of affected K-Feldspar. KFs - K-feldspar;
Figures 6.16 and 6.15 are selected images of the texture within this veinlet, showing a vuggy,
slag-like texture best described as colloform to ’bubbly’. This texture is not believed to be nat-
ural, and is interpreted as a localized melting/sulphur degassing texture caused by the high
temperature of the plasma channel during the peak energy level of the discharge, making it
the high voltage breakage-induced equivalent of fulgurites (remnants of natural lightning im-
pacts). Confidence in this interpretation is enhanced by the appearance of this texture in several
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Pyr
Figure 6.16: Close ups of affected pyrite. Pyr - pyrite; Qtz – quartz.
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potassium/aluminium/silicon-rich areas interpreted as a remnant of K-Feldspar. The occurence of
this texture in two very different mineral species adjacent to one another conclusively shows it is
a later alteration texture, and not a mineral-specific feature.
Further inspection of the sample showed that only in a single veinlet of pyrite the colloform
texture was observed, with pyrite crystals elsewhere showing a smooth surface and a sub- to eu-
hedral cubic crystal shape. As a reference, Figure 6.17 shows the pyrite and general rock texture
for an area that does not show signs of being affected by a discharge. The alteration textures
observed in Figures 6.15 and 6.16 are absent in this micrograph. An additional observation in
this micrograph is that there is a fully selective fracture around the pyrites without any signs of
alteration on or around the crystals. This shows that selective fragmentation can occur without
any direct influence from the plasma.
50 μmx 50025 kV
Pyr
Pyr
Bio
KFs
Figure 6.17: Example of unaffected pyrite. Bio – biotite. Also note selective fracture along pyrite
grain boundaries
To confirm whether sulphur degassing occurred, the elemental abundances of sulphur and iron
in the pyrite inside and outside the melt-trace of the plasma channel were measured through semi-
quantitative energy-dispersive X-ray spectra at 10 locations within the plasma streamer. These
values were compared to measurements from 10 distinct, unaffected crystals in the direct vicinity
of the plasma channel. The distinction between these two categories was made by looking at
the crystal surface texture, with the vitreous, bubbly texture interpreted as ’affected’ crystals. For
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Figure 6.18: Close-up of affected K-Feldspar.
unaffected crystals, an attempt was made to locate visibly smooth crystals with a recognisable,
intact cubic crystal shape. Figure 6.18 shows the result of these analyses, highlighting a clear
increase in the iron/sulphur ratio. This means the affected crystals contain approximately 60%
less sulphur and conforms to what would be expected if degassing of sulphur from the sulphide
minerals occurs. Paired-sample t-tests on whether the measured compositional differences be-
tween the affected and unaffected pyrite crystals were due to chance, returned significances of
0.002 for both elements. This indicates that the probability that this variation arose purely due to
random compositional variation is very small, reinforcing the proposed theory that the observed
alteration texture was due to plasma streamer effects.
Hu et al. (2006) found that pyrite decomposition in an inert atmosphere results in the release
of sulfur gas and formation of an iron sulphide similar in iron/sulphur ratio to pyrrhotite. The
iron/sulphur ratio is dependent on temperature, and increases from 1.11 at 500 K to 1.22 at
1016 K (Hu et al., 2006). Melting of pyrite takes place above 1016 K and was reported to show
little dependence on pressure between 1 and 33.5 MPa (Hu et al., 2006). The fact that the
observed iron/sulphur ratios within the plasma channel ranged from 1.4 to 4, significantly higher
than the ratios for decomposing pyrite reported by Hu et al. (2006), adds further proof for the
theory that the texture observed within the plasma channel trace is due to melting, de-gassing and
re-crystallisation of pyrite. One sample t-tests comparing ideal compositions pyrite and pyrrhotite
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composition showed affected pyrite to be identical to pyrrhotite, and unaffected pyrite crystals to
be identical to pyrite. Analysis of three thin sections of this rock type in QEMSCAN® did not find
any notable traces of pyrrhotite.
6.6 Conclusions
This chapter presented comparative Bond testing data to determine weakening of two different
rock types (dolerite and shale/massive sulphide). An attempt was made to relate weakening of
these rock types to fracture abundances observed using QEMSCAN®. Lastly, observations from
a study on a plasma channel were also presented. Key conclusions from this chapter include:
• Both rock types investigated showed significant weakening above a spark energy input of 2
kWh t−1, though the dolerite showed considerably more weakening than the shale/massive
sulphide, especially at lower spark energy inputs.
• Fracture abundance measured through QEMSCAN® analysis showed fracture abundance
for both rock types to be highest in the 1 – 5 kWh t−1 range, and decrease towards higher
energy levels. This is thought to be due to consumption of fractures during further fragmen-
tation of particles.
• Weakening of the dolerite showed a linear relation to fracture abundance observed by
QEMSCAN® analysis in the comparative Bond test feed sample. Weakening in the shale/massive
sulphide did not show a clear relation to measured weakening.
• Investigation of fracture patterns observed in the shale/massive sulphide, has found con-
vincing evidence for selective fragmentation (often associated with muscovite). Similarities
were observed between blasting fracture patterns and high voltage breakage fracture pat-
terns.
• A plasma channel melt trace was investigated using SEM, revealing a bubbly to colliform
pyrite surface texture in pyrite which requires a temperature of at least 1016 K to form.
Semi-quantitative measurement of iron/sulphide ratios suggests the decomposition of pyrite
may be the source of sulphur which reacted to H2S during processing.
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Chapter 7
Liberation
7.1 Introduction
Liberation assessments by Wang et al. (2012b) and Andres et al. (2001b) have shown the poten-
tial for high voltage breakage to yield a better liberated product when compared to mechanical
comminution methods at similar total energy inputs or similar particle size distributions. A de-
tailed discussion of these and other papers relating to liberation improvements observed for high
voltage breakage can be found in Chapter 2.3.6. A key feature these papers have in common
is that they identify improved liberation but do not attempt to establish treatment conditions for
optimum liberation through high voltage breakage. Furthermore, they tend to focus on liberation
with only limited consideration for changes in modal mineralogy and other evidence for selective
fragmentation.
This chapter presents findings from extensive liberation studies on a granite (barren) and an
andesite (porphyry copper ore). Liberation characteristics as well as modal mineralogy changes
are the main focus of this investigation. Both process mineralogical attributes are considered
as a function of voltage (gradient) and total energy input, and an attempt is also made to relate
observed changes in mineral association to the texture of the rock prior to treatment. Finally,
particle shape of the high voltage breakage product and the mechanical comminution product are
compared.
7.2 Liberation and Modal Mineralogy Analysis
7.2.1 Methods
A detailed description of the QEMSCAN® and associated methods used in this study can be
found in Chapter 3.7.3. In the presented analyses and discussion modal mineralogy refers to the
abundance of a mineral, and the amount of particles in the ’>90% liberated’ category reported
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by iDiscover is classed as ’liberated’. As a quality check, for several samples the values for the
’100% liberated’ category, and the ’>80% liberated’ category were compared to those in the >
90% category. Values in these three categories showed a strong linear correlation to one another.
This shows that general trends discussed for the ’> 90% liberated’ category should also apply
to these alternative classifications of liberation. Use of phase-specific interfacial surface area
(PSISA) and other alternative liberation was not considered in much detail to avoid convoluting
the analysis.
In addition to the general representation of percentage of a mineral that is ’liberated’, liber-
ation was also assessed as the percentage of liberation of the entire sample accounted for by
a particular mineral phase. This value was calculated by multiplying the percentage liberation
for a particular mineral with its mineralogical abundance reported by iDiscover (equation 7.1).
This approach allows normalisation of liberation data for different minerals and makes it possible
to calculate a cumulative percentage of liberation represented by all considered minerals to be
calculated.
Ψcum. =
n∑
i=1
(Ψi φi) (7.1)
Where Ψcum. = Cumulative liberation of the sample represented by all minerals of interest (%)
Ψi = Percentage of liberated particles of mineral phase i (%)
φi = Abundance by mass of mineral phase i (mass %)
7.3 Feed Material
Two igneous rock types were used for this liberation study. The first was a barren granite from
Carnsew quarry in Penryn, Cornwall, United Kingdom. This rock type was selected for its relatively
simple mineralogy and typical granitic texture, with quartz, K-feldspar, plagioclase, muscovite and
biotite making up >95% of the rock type. The second rock used in this research was an andesite
with extensive biotitic alteration from a large porphyry copper deposit in South America, chosen
for its comparatively high sulphide content but otherwise similar mineralogy as the granite. Table
7.1 outlines mineralogical composition of the two rock types, and average grain size for major
minerals in both rock types. Other rock properties are discussed in more detail in Chapter 5.6
and Appendix B. Appendix D and the top figure in Figures 7.16 and 7.17 show QEMSCAN® false
colour mineral maps and detailed mineralogical information for thin sections analysed for both
rock types.
Figure 7.2 shows a flow sheet for the control and high voltage-treated sample prior to liberation
analysis. The preparation of samples for liberation analyses were essentially identical for both rock
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Figure 7.1: Flow sheet for liberation and modal mineralogy analysis by QEMSCAN®. CSS =
Closed size setting.
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Table 7.1: Mineralogical compositions (by % mass.) and average grain size of rock types used in
the liberation study, as determined by QEMSCAN® analysis of thin sections and polished blocks.
Granite Andesite (Porphyry copper ore)
Abundance Average Grain size (µm) Abundance Average Grain size (µm)
Quartz 33.2% 367 17.9% 29
Plagioclase 20.7% 100 28.7% 41
K-Feldspar 28.7% 132 9.7% 20
Biotite 6.2% 128 16.1% 46
Muscovite 7.8% 91 8.1% 21
Ti Phases 0.1% 35 0.8% <20
Chalcopyrite <0.01% 31 2.2% <20
Pyrite <0.01% <20 1.0% 52
Bornite n/a n/a 3.7% <20
’Other sulphides’ <0.01% <20 1.3% <20
types, with the only major difference being the target size fractions (1400 to 355 µm for granite,
as opposed to 355 to 2 µm for the porphyry copper ore).
Figure 7.2 shows the particle size distributions for all analysed samples, showing there was a
large variation in particle size distribution between samples. It can also be seen that for both rock
types the particle size distribution of the untreated samples was markedly different from most high
voltage-treated samples. Both control samples were stage-crushed using jaw and cone crushers
prior to wet milling in a laboratory rod mill for 5 minutes. Producing a control sample for every high
voltage treatment sample would have meant a further 55 QEMSCAN® analyses for the granite
and 26 additional analyses for the porphyry copper ore. For this reason, a detailed comparison of
modal mineralogy and liberation for every sample was deemed outside the scope of this project
both in terms of finances and available analysis time. Furthermore, high voltage treatment tends
to yield a broad particle size distribution. Reproduction of all observed high voltage treatment P80s
would have been problematic as no equipment is available at the Camborne School of Mines that
produces a similar product size distribution.
7.4 Granite
An exploratory liberation analysis was done on seven size fraction from 1400 µm to 2 µm for a
sample treated to a total energy input of 19.2 kWh t−1 in a SELFRAG Lab at 140 kV. The -1400
+710, -710 +355 and -355 +180 µm fractions were found to show the strongest change in liberation
so these three fractions were chosen as the focus of further liberation research. Duplicates were
analysed for all -1400 +710 µm and -710 +355 µm fractions to improve reproducibility of results,
and the five most abundant minerals in the granite (quartz, K-feldspar, plagioclase, muscovite and
biotite) were chosen for further liberation analysis.
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Figure 7.2: Particle size distribution for the samples analysed by QEMSCAN®.
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7.4.1 Repeatability of Results
Figures 7.3 and 7.4 show repeatability in the mineralogical abundance of the five main minerals
assessed in this analysis for the -1400 +710 µm and -710 +355 µm fraction respectively. Paired
sample t-tests comparing the sample and corresponding repeats returned significances of 0.896
and 0.911 for the -1400 +710 µm and -710 +355 µm size fraction respectively, which implies
that the null hypothesis (the data-sets are different) cannot be rejected. Furthermore, assess-
ment of both size fractions per samples and per mineral returned no significances below 0.05.
This suggests that the means of all samples and corresponding repeats were statistically iden-
tical regardless of mineral species and sample and despite there being some variation in modal
abundances.
Liberation results showed considerably more variation than modal mineralogy, as is evident
from the larger spread of data points observed in Figures 7.5 and 7.6. The feldspars and quartz
showed relatively little variation, whereas muscovite and biotite displayed considerable variation
between the sample and its corresponding repeat. This is attributed to sampling issues resulting
from possible differential settling of these high aspect ratio minerals during polished block prepa-
ration, combined with a considerable electrostatic attraction to statically charged surfaces such
as sample bags. Efforts to prevent electrostatic attraction of mica platelets to sample bags were
unsuccessful. Graphite was used to reduce the potential for differential settling.
Paired sample t-test comparing high voltage breakage samples and their corresponding repeat
showed all sample means were statistically identical. However, when analysing on a mineral-by-
mineral basis the -1400 +710 µm fraction of biotite and muscovite, as well as the -710 +355 µm
fraction of the quartz had significances below 0.05, implying their mean liberation values were
statistically different.
7.4.2 Modal Mineralogy
Table 7.2 lists mean liberation and modal mineralogy for the minerals of interest per size fraction
for the high voltage breakage sample and the conventionally comminuted sample as well as the
significance of the difference between the means. A box plot of modal mineralogy per size fraction
(Figure 7.7) is also included.
For every mineral of interest, at least one size fraction of the high voltage breakage sample
had a significantly different modal composition from the control sample. All samples were taken
from the same head sample prior to treatment, but one possibility is that this difference in modal
composition may be the result of unrepresentative sub-sampling. The previous section showed
modal mineralogy results to be consistent enough to rule out this possibility.
An alternative explanation for the observed variation in modal mineralogy is that it was the
result of selective fragmentation of minerals during the high voltage breakage process, or that it
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Figure 7.3: Repeatability of modal mineralogy results for the -1400 +710 µm size fraction. Dotted
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Figure 7.4: Repeatability of modal mineralogy results for the -710 +355 µm size fraction. Dotted
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Figure 7.5: Repeatability of liberation results for the -1400 +710 µm size fraction. Dotted line
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Figure 7.7: Comparison of modal mineralogy for the five main silicate minerals per size fraction in
the granite sample.
arose during preparation of the control sample. Sampling errors would be expected to yield ran-
dom variation in all fractions as opposed to selective fragmentation which could be expected to
be evident as a trend in the modal mineralogy with a change in size fraction. The control sam-
ple showed no trend in modal mineralogy change with size fraction. This suggests no bias was
introduced during preparation of polished blocks, and it shows there was no selective fragmenta-
tion during the comminution of this sample. In the SELFRAG sample on the other hand, quartz
showed a clear increase in abundance with a decrease in size fraction, whereas K-feldspar and
plagioclase showed a clear decrease in abundance towards the smaller size fractions.
It is important to point out that selective fragmentation may refer to selective fragmentation
within a particular mineral phases (i.e. intra-particle breakage), or to selective fragmentation
along grain boundaries (i.e. inter-particle breakage). Purely inter-particle breakage should be
measurable as a tendency for a mineral to be abundant in the size fraction at or near its in-situ
particle size, whereas intra-particle should result in a high abundance of the mineral of interest in a
size fraction considerably smaller than the in-situ grain size. The modal mineralogy-trends for the
high voltage-treated samples start at a size fraction much larger than the measured in-situ grain
size. The tendency of quartz to report to the finer size fractions regardless of its large in-situ grain
size suggests there may have been selective intra-particle breakage of this mineral. Selective
intra-particle breakage of quartz may also explain the propensity of both feldspar phases to the
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coarse size fractions. Firstly, this should result in a disproportionately large abundance of quartz
relative to the feldspars in the smaller size fractions, and the opposite in the larger size fractions.
And secondly, quartz together with the feldspars make up a large part of the granite matrix. If
quartz is selectively fractured out of this matrix it is conceivable the feldspars in the larger size
fractions may remain more unaffected by the high voltage discharges.
Changes in modal mineralogy were analysed in relation to spark energy input and voltage gra-
dient. No noteworthy trends were observed when relating modal mineralogy to voltage gradient,
but it did show a relation to spark energy input. Biotite and quartz both showed a significant de-
crease in abundance with increasing spark energy whereas plagioclase and K-feldspar showed
a significant increase in abundance with increasing spark energy. Muscovite was not found to
display any significant trends. The abundance decrease of biotite and quartz, and the increase of
the feldspars suggest the former fragmented out of the analysed size fractions into the undersize,
whereas the former fragmented into the analysed size fractions from the oversize. This is largely
consistent with the quartz intra-particle breakage theory proposed above, though the behaviour
of the micas was not foreseen.
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Figure 7.8: Comparison of liberation for the five main silicate minerals per size fraction in the
granite sample.
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7.4.3 Liberation
Figure 7.8 shows liberation per major mineral in the three analysed size fractions. The amount of
particles classed as >90% liberated was found to consistently increase with a decrease in size
for both the high voltage breakage and the control sample. In a mineral-to-mineral comparison
averaging all values in the high voltage breakage and control data-set (i.e. no consideration for
individual samples), there was not a single mineral where the average liberation in the control
sample was significantly better than that for the high voltage breakage sample. The opposite
situation, significantly better liberation of high voltage breakage samples, was observed in sev-
eral cases. Plagioclase and K-feldspar showed significantly improved liberation after high voltage
breakage in the smaller two size fractions (though only marginally in the case of plagioclase).
Quartz liberation after high voltage breakage was significantly improved for each fraction when
compared to the corresponding size fraction in the control sample. Liberation of biotite and mus-
covite in the SELFRAG-treated sample was not always improved and for none of the samples was
the difference between the means statistically significant. This may at least partly be due to is-
sues in repeatability of mica liberation results, as discussed previously. Despite yielding a general
improvement in liberation for several minerals and size fractions there is no significant correlation
between liberation and either spark energy input or voltage gradient when analysing minerals and
size fractions individually. Further analysis through independent sample t-tests of each high volt-
age breakage samples and the control sample confirmed this. Some samples showed improved
liberation at lower energy input levels, but no consistent trend was observed. However, it is no-
table that the two samples with the highest energy input accounted for 11 out of 15 of the samples
with the lowest liberation per mineral and size fraction.
To further assess liberation trends with energy input, the cumulative sample liberation was
calculated. Figure 7.9 shows this value. The change of cumulative liberation in the -355 +180 µm
size fraction showed no dependence on spark energy input. A slight decrease of liberation with
increased energy input can be observed in the -1400 +710 µm (r2 ≈ 0.33) and +710 -355 µm
(r2 ≈ 0.28) fractions. Though the correlation coefficients are low, the result is statistically signifi-
cant (between 0.006 and 0.012). At 0.1 - 0.3% per kWh t−1 of spark energy input, the decrease
was small but data presented here does point in a general direction of decreasing liberation ad-
vantages of high voltage breakage towards higher energy input levels. This is consistent with the
indications in Wang et al. (2012b), though their conclusion was based on two SELFRAG energy
inputs as opposed to a total of 11 different energy inputs in this result.
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Figure 7.9: Cumulative sample liberation represented by all analysed mineral as a function of
energy input for different size fractions.
7.5 Porphyry Copper Ore
On the basis of characteristic grain size data, it was decided to concentrate on liberation in the
-355 +180 and -180 +90 µm fractions for the porphyry copper ore. In addition, the +355 µm
and -90 +2 µm fraction of the highest and lowest total spark energy input sample as well as a
control samples were analysed to get an indication of liberation and modal mineralogy in this size
fraction. For the porphyry copper ore the focus was on the sulphides minerals (pyrite, chalcopyrite,
bornite, and ’other sulphides’) but liberation behaviour of the main rock-forming minerals was also
considered and compared to observations made for the granite.
The analysis of the porphyry copper ore liberation results was similar to that done on the gran-
ite, looking at changes in modal mineralogy and liberation with energy input and voltage gradient.
As a reference, three individually prepared control samples were also analysed. In addition, a
separate set of samples treated at different combinations of applied voltage and no. of discharges
was analysed to evaluate possible interactions between voltage and the number of discharges af-
fecting modal mineralogy and/or liberation irrespective of total energy input. Appendix E contains
the QEMSCAN® data that the analyses presented below are based.
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7.5.1 Repeatability of Results
Repeat samples analysed for the porphyry copper ore included triplicate measurements of con-
trol sample for the -355 +180 and -180 +90 µm fraction. Table 7.3 lists modal abundance of
sulphides in both size fractions analysed for the control sample. Pyrite showed the most variation
in abundance, and chalcopyrite content in particular was found to be well constrained between
measurements. These results suggest variability between sub-samples is of an acceptable level.
Variations in modal abundance of the pyrite were likely the result of much of the measured modal
abundance in the -355 +180 µm size fraction being made up of a comparatively small number of
particles. Of the four sulphides, only chalcopyrite displayed a significant difference in abundance
when comparing the two size fractions. Variability in the abundance of the main silicates (quartz,
feldspars, biotite) was found to be lower compared to the sulphides.
Table 7.3: Variability in modal abundance of sulphide minerals in the -355 +180 µm and 180 +90
µm of the control sample. Standard deviation also indicated.
Mineral abundance by mass %
Sample Chalcopyrite Bornite Pyrite ’Other sulphides’
-355 +180 µm Control 1 2.49 0.83 2.94 1.09
Control 2 2.76 1.11 1.42 1.87
Control 3 2.42 1.42 5.25 1.64
Average 2.55 ± 0.15 1.12 ± 0.24 4.36 ± 1.01 1.53 ± 0.33
-180 +90 µm Control 1 1.70 1.16 2.52 0.99
Control 2 1.72 1.04 3.53 0.85
Control 3 1.80 0.61 3.19 1.09
Average 1.74 ± 0.04 0.94 ± 0.24 3.08 ± 0.42 0.98 ± 0.10
Three samples were further analysed to get allow determination of mineralogical abundances
of the minerals of interest in the head sample. This required an analysis of the -90 +2 µm size
fraction for selected samples, as well as two analyses of the >355 µm size fraction milled to
100% passing -90 +2 µm. Modal abundance results in a size fraction were weighted by the mass
percentage of a sample in that particular size fraction, and summed up to give a back-calculated
mineralogical abundance for the head sample. Based on these data, back-calculated head grade
of the three samples was obtained (see Table 7.4). Chalcopyrite (σ= 0.15%) and bornite (σ=
0.03%) were most consistent in their abundance and pyrite showed the strongest variation (σ=
0.58%). Overall sulphide content varied between 2.21% and 3.96%, with the majority of this
variation caused by differences in pyrite abundance. Further examination in iDiscover (particle
view function) showed the higher abundance of ’other sulphides’ to be due to the presence of
an uncharacteristically large amount of galena and sphalerite in these samples. These minerals
do not typically occur in noteworthy quantities in porphyry copper deposits. The morphology
and size of the particles, as well as the strong association between the two minerals suggest
a large sphalerite-galena intergrowth crystal may have been present in the feed sample for the
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control sample that caused this anomaly. Based on these results, it was decided that the three
head samples were similar in terms of chalcopyrite and bornite abundance, but that there may
be significant differences in abundance of pyrite and ’other sulphides’. Possible reasons for the
differences in abundance are investigated further in Section 7.5.3.
7.5.2 Modal Mineralogy
Silicates
Silicate abundance was assessed to determine whether trends similar to those found for the
granite could be observed in the porphyry copper ore. A comparison of silicate abundances
between the high voltage breakage and control sample indicated significant differences for K-
feldspar and muscovite in the -355 +180 µm size fraction and for biotite in both size fractions.
Modal mineralogy trends found for the granite included a propensity of both feldspars towards
the coarser size fractions, and an increase in quartz abundance towards the finer size fractions in
the high voltage breakage product. In the available data for the porphyry copper these trends were
not observed. For the high voltage breakage samples only biotite showed a significantly higher
abundance in the -180 +90 µm size fraction. In the control sample biotite and muscovite were
found to be significantly less abundant and quartz more abundant in the -355 +180 µm size frac-
tion. Both feldspars in both size fractions were found to significantly increase in abundance with
an increase in spark energy, following a logarithmic relationship. The micas (biotite, muscovite
and chlorite) did not show any significant trend with spark energy input in either size fraction, and
quartz tended to decrease in abundance with spark energy input but this trend was not significant.
Similar trends were not apparent in the granite samples analysed.
The lack of similarity in modal mineralogy changes for silicates between the porphyry copper
and the granite suggests that these changes are specific to rock types, rather than individual
minerals. This comparison was complicated by the fact that mineralogy data was only available
for two size fractions in the porphyry copper, as opposed to three in the granite. This prohibited
determination of possible trends in modal mineralogy. Furthermore, the characteristic grain size
of these minerals in the porphyry copper was on average far smaller than that for the granite. The
Table 7.4: Sulphide modal abundances (% by mass) for the low energy (P5), high energy (PW15)
and control sample.
P5 PW15 Control sample
Chalcopyrite 1.44 1.63 1.81
Bornite 0.38 0.33 0.31
Pyrite 1.52 0.19 1.27
’Other sulphides’ 0.11 0.06 0.57
Total 3.46 2.21 3.96
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analysis range for the granite spanned the range of grain sizes observed for these minerals, but
for the porphyry copper ore the small characteristic grain size made this impossible.
Sulphides
The focus of the liberation study for the porphyry copper ore is on the sulphide minerals. This
group of minerals constitute the main source of most precious and base metals, and therefore they
add relevance to this investigation for potential industrial applications of high voltage breakage.
Chalcopyrite, bornite and pyrite had higher abundances in the high voltage-treated samples
than the control sample in both size fractions. However, with the exception of three samples only
two size fractions were analysed per treatment condition. This means there was not sufficient data
to draw definite conclusions about possible propensities of certain minerals towards a particular
size fraction. The difference between mean abundances of ’other sulphides’ in the SELFRAG
and control sample was found to be significant in both size fractions, which is attributed to the
sphalerite/galena abundance in the control sample (discussed above). The significant difference
in pyrite modal abundance in the -180 +90 µm sample may be the result of the relatively large
variation in pyrite abundance also discussed in the previous section. In the three samples where
the -90 +2 µm fraction was included in the analysis a tendency was observed for chalcopyrite to
have its highest abundance in the -180 +90 µm fraction but due to the limited size of the data-set
this could not be proven statistically. Other than this no consistent trends of a particular mineral
reporting to a given size fraction were observed.
All SELFRAG-treated samples showed considerable higher standard deviations than the con-
trol sample, which was due to a strong influence of energy input on modal abundance of the
sulphides. Figures 7.10 and 7.11 shows the abundance of the four sulphide minerals as a func-
tion of energy input, and Table 7.5 lists correlations and significance of a power/fractal law for the
observed distributions. For all minerals in the -180 +90 µm size fraction there was a tendency for
the low energy input samples to have higher sulphide abundances, by up to an order of magnitude
difference. Variation in the -355 +180 µm was considerably higher than in the -180 +90 µm size
fraction but a similar trend was nonetheless observed.
Table 7.6 lists correlation coefficients and significances for the relation between sulphide abun-
dances and spark energy input. The decrease of chalcopyrite and ’other sulphides’ abundance
with energy input was significant in both analysed size fractions. Bornite showed a similar trend,
though with considerably more variation not attributable to energy input, and in the -355 +180
µm size fraction the correlation was not significant. Though pyrite abundance showed the same
tendency to have lower abundance in higher energy input samples, the correlations (r2 ≈ 0.17
and 0.10) for both size fractions were not good enough to consider the decrease to be a clear
trend. Chalcopyrite, pyrite and most minerals in the ’other sulphides’ category have high rela-
tive permittivities (>81), whereas bornite has a low relative permittivity (6.13). Therefore, neither
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Figure 7.10: Modal abundance of sulphides as a function of spark energy input for the -355 +180
µm fraction.
the difference in correlation coefficient of the abundance-energy input relationship, nor the peak
enrichment of these minerals shows any notable relation to relative permittivity.
Multiple regression analysis including both voltage gradient and total spark energy input for the
analysed rock types in most cases returned a lower correlation coefficient to observed changes
in modal mineralogy than the case considering energy input as the only variable. The electrode
gap was not varied in these high voltage tests, so from this it was concluded that voltage does
not cause preferential deportment of sulphides into a particular size fraction during high voltage
breakage. This is not what was expected based on discussions by Burkin et al. (2009), Wang
et al. (2012c,a) and Bluhm et al. (2000) who all suggested higher voltages mean stronger field
distortions and therefore more selective fragmentation around high permittivity minerals such as
sulphides. Further work is recommended to confirm this result on other sulphide-bearing ores.
At low high voltage breakage energy inputs grades of up to 21.5% were observed for indi-
vidual sulphide minerals in the -355 +180 µm and -180 +90 µm size fractions. Given the small
amount of size reduction that has taken place (reduction ratios in the range of 1.05 - 1.20) the
sulphides reporting to these size fraction must have been exposed either on existing surfaces, or
on surfaces newly created in the short duration of the high voltage breakage test. The sulphides
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Figure 7.11: Modal abundance of sulphides as a function of spark energy input for the -180 +90
µm fraction.
in this porphyry copper tend to occur along veinlets, with relatively few disseminated, distinct sul-
phide crystals occurring throughout the rest of the matrix. Larger field distortions due to high
permittivity of sulphides may have attracted streamers to these regions, or differences in acoustic
properties may have promoted splitting along these veinlets. Either way this mechanism of frag-
mentation would result in a disproportionate increase in the amount exposed sulphides relative to
the amount of new surface area created. Spalling of mninerals from the surface may take place
during this process, which could explain the strong increase in sulphide abundance at low en-
ergy inputs. Personal communication with SELFRAG AG (A. Weh) supports this theory, quoting
clear evidence of discharges into and substantial splitting along veinlets. Further research is sug-
gested to confirm this theory. A possible route to do this would be examination of a disseminated
sulphide-bearing ore (granodiorite, quartz monzodiorite used in this research), where there are
no distinct sulphide veins. If sulphide enrichment are less pronounced or not observed altogether,
then this would provide further evidence of the fragmentation mechanism described above.
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Table 7.6: Statistics for best fit (fractal) model to decrease in abundance with total spark energy
input for sulphide minerals.
-355 +180 µm -180 +90 µm
r2 significance r2 Significance
Chalcopyrite 0.71 <0.001 0.79 <0.001
Bornite 0.26 0.073 0.38 0.025
Pyrite 0.17 0.162 0.10 0.286
’Other sulphides’ 0.69 <0.001 0.68 <0.001
7.5.3 Sulphide Enrichment
To further investigate the sulphide enrichments/depletion, the high voltage breakage samples
with the highest and lowest total sulphide abundance as well as a control sample were analysed
further. This analysis included investigation of the >355 µm and -90 +2 µm size fraction and the
modal mineralogy of the head sample.
Table 7.7 lists abundances and enrichment of sulphides for these three samples. Bornite
showed a very strong enrichment in the low spark energy sample, both when compared to bornite
abundance in the feed, and when compared to the control sample. The most pronounced en-
richment for bornite in this sample took place in the -355 +180 µm size fraction, and it decreased
more or less linearly into the -90 +2 µm size fraction, though abundance was still over an order of
magnitude higher than the feed for this size fraction. Bornite abundance in the high energy high
voltage sample was lower than that of the feed sample in the -355 +180µm size fraction, it was
approximately three times higher in the -180 +90µm size fraction and similar in the -90 +2µm size
fraction.
Chalcopyrite also displayed substantial enrichment in the low energy high voltage breakage
sample, though not as strong as bornite and it was found to be reasonably evenly distributed over
the three tested size fractions. In the high energy high voltage breakage sample chalcopyrite
abundance was lower than the feed sample in the -355 +180 µm sample, increasing to an enrich-
ment of 235% in the -90 +2 µm size fraction. In the control sample a slight depletion was found in
the -355 +180 µm size fraction and marginal enrichment in the other two size fraction.
The abundances of pyrite in the -355 +180 µm and -90 +2 µm size fractions of the three
analysed samples were near identical. In the -180 +90 µm size fraction there was considerable
enrichment of the pyrite in the high energy high voltage breakage sample and a reasonable en-
richment of pyrite in this size fraction was found for the control sample. The abundance of pyrite
in the low energy input sample was found to be highest in the -355 +180 µm size fraction and it
decreased steadily down to the -90 +2 µm size fraction, where it was approximately the same as
the abundance of pyrite in the feed sample.
The abundances of ’other sulphides’ were comparatively low for both high voltage breakage
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samples, which was likely due to the presence of a disproportionate amount of sphalerite/galena
in the control sample. In the low energy high voltage breakage sample enrichment is most sub-
stantial in the -355 +180 µm fraction, and for the high energy high voltage breakage sample it
increases towards fine size fraction. In the control sample ’other sulphides’ abundance is highest
in the -180 +90 µm size fraction.
With the exception of chalcopyrite in the -355 +180 µm size fraction the control sample showed
enrichment (140% – 360%) in each of the analysed minerals in each size fraction. The control
sample was prepared through a combination of cone crushing and rod milling, so fragmentation
could be expected to be fairly random. The observed enrichment in this sample therefore suggests
that sulphide-rich particles or parts thereof may have been easier to fragment. This conclusion
can be used to put enrichments/depletions observed in the two high voltage breakage samples
into perspective.
The relative enrichment of chalcopyrite and bornite in the low energy high voltage breakage
sample was consistently increased by a considerable amount compared to the control sample
(202 - 1138%), despite the coarse P80 for this sample. Pyrite enrichment on the other hand, was
consistently lower compared to the control sample. The ’other sulphides’ category for this sample
did not display a clear trend in terms of enrichment/depletion.
With the exception of pyrite in the -180 +90 µm size fraction, the high energy high voltage
breakage sample consistently showed a lower abundance of sulphides compared to the control
sample. In the -90 +2 µm size fraction chalcopyrite was enriched substantially compared to the
control sample, but the ’other sulphides’ were depleted. Abundance of bornite and ’other sul-
phides’ in the >355 µm fraction of the sample was slightly higher than that of the control sample,
whereas chalcopyrite and pyrite again showed a relative depletion. The tendency towards a gen-
eral sulphide depletion, as well as the lower sulphide abundance of the feed sample may be the
result of loss of sulphides (mostly pyrite) in the fines (<2 µm fraction). Abundances of sulphide
minerals in the feed were back-calculated from abundances per size fraction rather than mea-
sured prior to treatment so it is impossible to conclusively prove from this data whether sulphides
were lost in the fines fraction.
Economic Considerations
At a spark energy input of 1.8 kWh t−1 a total of 7.1% of all sulphides in the high voltage breakage
product were contained in the -355 +2 µm fraction, which increased to 63.7% at 32.5 kWh t−1.
For the control sample this value was 27.6%, at a theoretical energy input of 0.25 kWh t−1. This
energy input reflects the relatively high energy efficiency of crushing compared to high voltage
breakage.
The enrichment benefits coincide with what can reasonably be expected to be the weakening
range of energy inputs through high voltage breakage (typically 2 - 5 kWh t−1), and this may
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Table 7.8: Theoretical sulphide stream when bypassing -355 µm high voltage breakage product
straight into the flotation circuit. Tonnage calculation assumes a production of 6000 t h−1 based
on the mine’s current production.
Chalcopyrite
(%)
Bornite
(%)
Pyrite
(%)
’Other sulphides’
(%)
Total sulphides
(%)
Tonnage
(t h−1)
P5 4.5 7.48 2.13 0.25 14.35 103
PW15 3.08 0.49 0.43 0.08 4.08 2075
Control sample 2.27 0.86 2.57 1.1 6.8 963
provide an added benefit of high voltage breakage technology. Removing the -355 µm size fraction
from the high voltage breakage product after treatment, a product grading 12.0% copper iron
sulphides (equivalent to 6.3% contained copper) could be bypassed past the comminution circuit
and straight into flotation cells. Theoretical energy savings (based on Bond’s equation) from
removing this product stream would be in the range of 1.7%, or approximately 0.2 kWh t−1 for a
6000 t h−1 operation (equivalent to current production for the operation producing this ore). The
financial value of this energy saving is unlikely to be sufficient to justify installation of high voltage
breakage technology purely for this goal, and it is questionable whether it would cover operating
and capital costs required for material handling systems. A detailed feasibility study would be
required to determine viability of extra infrastructure related to removal of an enriched sulphide
feed.
7.5.4 Liberation
Silicates
When comparing means of the control and high voltage breakage samples (table 7.9), it was
found that the >90% liberation class in the HV treated sample almost invariably showed higher
liberation. The only exception is biotite in the -355 +180 µm, where the mean liberation of the
control sample was very slightly better liberated. Quartz was the only mineral that was significantly
better liberated, and plagioclase was better liberated in the finer size fraction. Cumulative silicate
liberation was found to decrease with spark energy input. A logarithmic model provided the best
fit, likely due to considerable data scatter at low energy input levels (<20 kWh t−1), and this
relation was only marginally significant (0.04 < sig. < 0.10).
For the granite it was found that SELFRAG-treated samples tended to yield better liberation,
though not always significant. Furthermore, quartz and feldspars responded better in terms of lib-
eration than micas. Lastly, the two coarsest size fractions in the granite showed a fairly consistent
decrease in cumulative liberation with energy input.
Comparing liberation behaviour of silicate minerals in the porphyry copper ore and the gran-
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Table 7.9: Liberation for the major (>1% mass) silicate minerals in the andesite.
Average liberation
SELFRAG Control sample Significance of difference
K-Feldspar -355 +180 1.9 1.3 0.469
-180 +90 4.2 3.3 0.514
Plagioclase -355 +180 2.8 1.5 0.133
-180 +90 77.6 5.1 ¡0.001
Quartz -355 +180 31.0 13.0 0.003
-180 +90 49.2 28.2 0.046
Muscovite -355 +180 6.8 2.8 0.234
-180 +90 12.9 6.8 0.03
Biotite -355 +180 0.5 0.6 0.718
-180 +90 3.5 3.1 0.686
Chlorite -355 +180 10.1 4.0 0.512
-180 +90 14.0 7.4 0.533
ite suggest general tendencies in behaviour of these minerals were similar for both rock types.
Quartz was comparatively easily liberated and plagioclase showed better liberation in the finer
size fraction. K-feldspar proved less easy to liberate, and the micas were even more difficult to
liberate. It has to be noted that the average in-situ grain size for both rock types is vastly differ-
ent, and that the size fractions analysed for the granite were relatively closer to the in-situ grain
size of the minerals of interest. Given these differences it is notable that liberation behaviour is
nonetheless fairly similar.
Sulphides
When comparing the full data-sets (i.e. no consideration for individual samples), the often quoted
improved liberation of sulphides after high voltage breakage was not readily apparent. Chalcopy-
rite and bornite are mostly better liberated, but this difference was not statistically significant due
to large variations in the degree of liberation, especially in the -355 +180 µm size fraction. Parti-
cles in the ’other sulphides’ category were generally better liberated in the control sample, likely
due to the presence of galena/sphalerite (discussed earlier). Pyrite was the only sulphide mineral
that was significantly better liberated in the general high voltage breakage data-set in both size
fractions.
Sulphide liberation of individual samples was compared against the control sample through
one-sample t-tests and related to the total spark energy input. Results from these tests are
displayed per mineral in Figures 7.12 to 7.15. The red and blue shaded areas indicate the 95%
confidence intervals for liberation of the control sample in the -355 +180 and -180 +90 µm size
fraction respectively. SELFRAG-treated samples outside the shaded area for their respective size
fraction had significantly higher (above shaded area) or lower (below shaded area) liberation than
the control sample.
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Figure 7.12: Liberation of chalcopyrite as a function of spark energy input for both size fractions.
Blue and red shaded areas indicate 95% confidence interval for control sample.
The range of variation encountered in bornite liberation in the -355 +180 µm fraction resulted
in a confidence interval spanning the whole range from 0 to 100% and therefore no significant
differences in liberation could be established. In the -180 +90 µm size fraction the majority of high
voltage breakage samples were found to lie within the 95% confidence interval, whilst several
samples showed higher liberation and none showed significantly lower liberation. Two of the best
liberated samples were amongst the lowest high voltage breakage energy input-samples, but no
clear trend between liberation improvements and spark energy input could be established.
Significantly higher chalcopyrite liberation in the -355 +180 µm was mostly observed at lower
energy input levels, but this trend was not strong enough to be significant. In the -180 +90µm
size fraction chalcopyrite showed an approximately linear decrease (r2 ≈ 0.77, sig. <0.001) with
energy input. Up to approximately 23 kWh t−1 all high voltage breakage samples were significantly
better liberated regardless of voltage, and above this value all samples were significantly less
liberated than the control sample.
With the exception of one sample, pyrite liberation was consistently higher than the control
sample in the -180 +90 µm size fraction. In the -355 +180 µm size fraction pyrite liberation
showed considerable scatter, but several samples in the 0 - 15 kWh t−1 energy input range were
found to be significantly better liberated.
Liberation of ’other sulphides’ was erratic, likely due to relatively low abundances of these
minerals in the high voltage-treated samples. Moreover, due to the presence of well-liberated
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Figure 7.13: Liberation of bornite as a function of spark energy input for both size fractions. Blue
and red shaded areas indicate 95% confidence interval for control sample.
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Figure 7.14: Liberation of pyrite as a function of spark energy input for both size fractions. Blue
and red shaded areas indicate 95% confidence interval for control sample.
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Figure 7.15: Liberation of ’other sulphides’ as a function of spark energy input for both size frac-
tions. Blue and red shaded areas indicate 95% confidence interval for control sample.
galena and sphalerite in the control sample the liberation of ’other sulphides’ was lower than the
control sample with the exception of two samples. In general liberation of ’other sulphides’ tended
to be better at lower energy inputs.
The general trend observed for sulphide liberation is one of better liberation at lower energy
inputs. Multiple regression analysis including both voltage gradient and total spark energy input
did not return any significant improvements over a model incorporating just spark energy input.
Therefore, as with modal mineralogy, it is concluded that voltage (and voltage gradient) does not
influence liberation results. This adds further evidence field distortions and/or mineral permittivity
are not the sole contributors to mineral liberation during high voltage breakage.
The tendency of better liberation at lower energy input levels may at least partially be related to
the mechanism proposed as the cause of sulphide enrichment at low energy inputs. If streamers
are attracted to sulphide veinlets or acoustic difference cause splitting along them, and if spalling
occurs in these veinlets then it can be reasonably expected that the resulting progeny is relatively
well-liberated. Additionally, it may be that well-liberated and relatively ’pure’ sulphide mineral
particles keep attracting streamers due to the field distortion they create. This would result in more
breakage of sulphides, effectively making their progeny migrate down the different size fractions
quicker and ultimately result in enrichment of sulphides in (ultra-) fine size fractions. Less-liberated
particles would result in less field-distortion, therefore not experiencing this increased breakage
rate. This would result in a relative depletion of well-liberated sulphide particles from larger size
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fractions with increasing energy input. The observed depletion of sulphides in PW15 fits in with
this mechanism of sulphide breakage and liberation. There is currently no method of validating
the proposed mechanisms, but the previously proposed test on a disseminated sulphide ore may
provide further insight. Lack of easily-liberated sulphides in veinlets should result in less marked
liberation advantages at lower energy inputs, but once liberated the sulphide progeny may still be
a preferred area for electrical breakdown and show the depletion of well-liberated sulphides from
high energy input high voltage breakage samples.
A further footnote to these potential liberation processes is that they assume liberation char-
acteristics of the minerals of interest are strongly influenced by their electrical properties and
interactions with electrical breakdown during high voltage breakage. Chapter 5.6.3 has provided
convincing evidence for the importance of shock waves during breakage, whilst not returning per-
suasive proof of the importance of electrical properties on fragmentation behaviour. Therefore,
other properties such as a contrast in acoustic impedance between individual mineral particles
and their matrix (such as suggested in Bluhm et al. (2000)) may also be of influence.
7.6 Mineral Association
Changes in mineral association were investigated to assess possible links between mineral prop-
erties and liberation behaviour. A decrease in mineral association between two given categories
indicates more minerals of these categories have been selectively dissociated from each other.
If the association is significantly different from the control sample then this can point towards
preferential liberation.
To facilitate these assessments a novel approach was taken, using mineral-based QEMSCAN®
lists and re-classifying minerals according to the property of interest. Figures 7.16 and 7.17 show
QEMSCAN® maps for the granite and porphyry copper ore with minerals grouped according to
their permittivity, acoustic impedance and point load index. Permittivity data was taken from anal-
yses reported in Olhoeft (1979) and summarised in Appendix G. Direct measurements of tensile
strength were not available for individual minerals, so point load index was used instead. Data
presented in Chapter 5.6.2 showed a strong correlation (r2 ≈ 0.91) between point load index and
tensile strength, so trends should apply even though absolute values for these two properties are
different. Point load indices and acoustic impedance data were both based on data compiled from
single-mineral tests discussed in Chapter 5.5.
The analysis of mineral association changes between minerals with different acoustic impedance,
and to a lesser extent point load index was complicated due to a data for these properties not
being available for several key rock-forming minerals (most notably feldspars, micas and many
amphiboles/pyroxenes). Furthermore, this assessment relies on the assumption that the known
mineral properties are representative of properties of individual mineral grains in the investigated
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rock types. This assumption is likely to at least partially be violated by different scales of in-
homogeneities for the measurements and the particles, but it provides the best available approxi-
mation.
7.6.1 Permittivity
For the grouping of minerals by relative permittivity it was decided to class minerals into different
percentiles, as a relatively large portion of common minerals have relative permittivities in a com-
paratively small region (4.5 – 10). A simple grouping over fixed intervals would likely obscure a
large portion of the variation.
For the different classes a comparison was done looking at associations of the <10th to >90th
percentile minerals (high contrast in permittivity), the 10th - 25th to 75th - 90th percentile (inter-
mediate contrast) and 25th 50th to 50th 75th percentile (low contrast). Several authors (Andres
et al., 2001b; Bluhm et al., 2000; Burkin et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2012b) have suggested that per-
mittivity contrasts play an important role in preferential liberation/fragmentation of certain mineral
phases. The general prediction is that higher voltages should result in stronger field distortions,
which in turn should be strongest in areas of highly contrasting permittivity. The assumption in this
theory is that electricity is attracted to the high permittivity phases, resulting in plasma generation
and percolation in and around the high permittivity phase, which directly causes fragmentation.
Therefore, high permittivity phases should have a higher probability of being dissociated from a
lower permittivity matrix, which may be observed as differential changes in mineral association.
The porphyry copper ore looks considerably more heterogeneous than the granite in terms
of relative permittivity. No trends were observed that occurred consistently in both tested rock
types. When comparing means for the control and high voltage-treated sample it was found that
the higher the contrast in permittivity, the more significant the difference. However, only in the
case of the <10th to >90th percentile in the -180 +90 µm fraction of the porphyry copper ore, this
association was outside the 95% confidence interval of the control sample. No significant cor-
relation was found between voltage or energy input and association changes classed according
to permittivity for the porphyry copper ore, though it was observed that the associations in the
110 kV samples tended to be lowest. Furthermore, the association between minerals with a low
contrast in permittivity showed only negligible change with increasing voltage whereas the other
two groups showed a definite (though not significant) increase, suggesting fragmentation at 110
kV was more selective.
In the granite several significant relations were observed where associations between per-
mittivity categories decreased with energy input but all these relations still showed considerable
scatter (r2 < 0.60). No significant relations were observed between voltage and mineral associ-
ation, and no tendencies like those seen for the porphyry copper were observed. Furthermore,
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associations in most HV breakage samples did not deviate significantly from the corresponding
association in the control sample. One factor that may contribute to the different behaviour be-
tween these two rock types is the difference in total abundance of >75th percentile permittivity
phases (average <0.1%) for the granite as opposed to 5.6% for the porphyry copper. Because
the porphyry copper ore contains a far higher abundance of >75th percentile phases it is con-
ceivable that any permittivity-influenced breakage effects are more pronounced in this rock type.
Furthermore, diameter of the different phases may play a role but this assessment is too basic to
take this effect into account.
The tendency of lower voltage-tests to yield lower associations is contrary to what was pre-
dicted by Andres et al. (2001b); Bluhm et al. (2000); Burkin et al. (2009); Wang et al. (2012b).
They suggested that higher voltages should result in stronger field distortions, which should make
it more likely that a discharge is attracted to the cause of the stronger field distortion (i.e. minerals
with a high contrast in permittivity). Stronger dissociation between phases at lower voltages is
contrary to this prediction, though it does suggest that permittivity contrasts play a role in selec-
tivity of liberation. One possibility is that at lower voltages for the observed effect is that at lower
field distortions the field distortion by high permittivity phases stands out more clearly, i.e. the
peak/background field distortion ratio is more favourable to selective fragmentation.
7.6.2 Acoustic Impedance
Minerals were classed into the <25th percentile, 25th - 50th percentile, 50th - 75th percentile and
>75th percentile of acoustic impedance, based on data available from tests done on individual
mineral samples (see Appendix B). Bluhm et al. (2000) postulated that reflection and refraction of
stress waves may result in tensile stress shadows which ultimately result in breakage. This effect
should be stronger between minerals that have a higher contrast in acoustic impedance, which
may manifest itself as stronger changes in mineral association between the <25th and >75th
percentile classes of minerals.
The porphyry copper ore appears to be fairly inhomogeneous in terms of acoustic impedance,
with some clear high-impedance veins adjacent to minerals with a far lower impedance. The
granite on the other hand, was found to be almost completely homogeneous in terms of acoustic
impedance. In the porphyry copper ore a significant increase was found between the 25th - 50th
and 50th - 75th percentile classes in both size fractions, though the correlation coefficients were
low (0.42 and 0.37 for the -355 +180 and -180 +90 µmµm size fractions respectively). Mean
association between the<25th and>75th percentile was invariably lower for the SELFRAG-treated
sample in both size fractions, though the difference was not significant in most cases. In the case
of the association between the 25th - 50th and the 50th to 75th percentile means were mostly not
significantly different and in several cases the mean association was higher in the SELFRAG-
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Figure 7.16: Two andesite thin sections reclassified according to permittivity, acoustic impedance
and tensile strength. Original, mineral-based image included for control.
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Figure 7.17: Two granite thin sections reclassified according to permittivity, acoustic impedance
and tensile strength. Original, mineral-based image included for control.
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treated sample. No consistent trends were observed with voltage or total energy input.
A similar analysis of the granite showed mean association of acoustic impedance categories
in the high voltage-treated samples in both categories to be significantly higher than the control
sample in all three size fractions. The smaller two size fractions showed a linear increase in
association between the 25th – 75th categories with increasing energy input. No consistent trend
was observed related to different voltages or voltage gradients of the treatment. Changes between
the 25th - 50th and the 50th - 75th percentile were stronger than between the <25th and >75th
percentile, which is contrary to what was expected prior to the analysis.
These results suggest that acoustic impedance does not play a major role in selective frag-
mentation and/or liberation of minerals during high voltage breakage. This contradicts results
presented in Chapter 5.6.3 of this thesis, where it was conclusively shown that bulk fragmentation
behaviour can be linked to acoustic properties of rock. This leaves the possibility that on a smaller
scale other processes dominate, or that this analysis is not representative of the actual situation.
The latter is a definite possibility as results rely heavily on the assumption of representivity of
known acoustic data for minerals in another rock type, which may well be violated. Furthermore,
this analysis does not account for any anisotropy, which is likely to occur in some minerals such
as micas. Lastly, data was not available for several key minerals such as feldspars and micas.
The latter in particular would be a valuable addition to this analysis as it was shown in Chapter
6.4.2 that muscovite had a tendency to be associated with selective fragmentation.
7.6.3 Tensile Strength
Grouping of minerals was done according to point load index data determined for tests described
in Chapter 5.5. As with acoustic impedance, minerals were classed into the <25th percentile,
25th - 50th percentile, 50th - 75th percentile and >75th percentile. Fracturing of rocks during high
voltage breakage is thought to occur in a tensile regime, regardless of whether the main stress
was plasma or shock wave-induced.
Both rock types appeared to be fairly heterogeneous in terms of tensile strength distribution,
with the porphyry copper ore again being the more heterogeneous of the two. On a whole-sample
basis for the porphyry copper ore, there was no significant difference between the control and
high voltage treatment sample in either size fraction. Difference between mean association in the
110 kV and 140 kV was not statistically significant, but treatment at 180 kV resulted in significantly
lower associations for the <25th to >75th percentile category in both size fractions. No coherent
trends were observed when relating changes in association to energy input for the whole sample,
or when analysing trends in relation to voltage.
As with the porphyry copper ore, associations between the different categories in the granite
were very low (<2%). Mostly they were lower in the control than the high voltage treatment
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sample, though the difference was only significant in one case (180 kV, <25th percentile to >75th
percentile). There were no noteworthy trends with energy input or voltage gradient.
Other than the observation that associations between the chosen categories are generally
very low, there is little to report when assessing mineral association between groups of similar
tensile strength. It is unlikely that point load index was not a suitable proxy for tensile strength as
the correlation coefficient between the two was found to be quite good (r2 ≈ 0.91) in the database
of rock properties (table 5.7) determined for this research. Furthermore, point load index was not
available for several minerals with a >1% abundance (most notably muscovite/biotite), which may
obscure potential trends.
7.7 Particle Shape
Visual observation of high voltage breakage products suggested they were often more rounded
than a mechanically comminuted control sample of the same rock type. An attempt was made
to quantify this effect using a shape factor, which was defined in iDiscover as the square of the
perimeter divided by the area for a given particle. Five categories from rounded to elongated were
empirically defined on the basis of the shape factor. The particle shape of high voltage product
and the control sample of the porphyry copper ore were compared using this measure.
Figure 7.18 shows box plots of abundances of the different particle shapes. Mean abun-
dances of sub-angular and sub-rounded particles were significantly higher in both size fractions
for the high voltage treatment sample. The control sample contained significantly more angular
and elongated particles in both size fractions, and the abundance of rounded particles showed
no significant difference in either size fraction. No dependence of particle shape on voltage was
observed, but when assessing particle shape as a function of energy input it was found that there
was a strong relation between the two (r2 in the range of 0.45 - 0.90). Angular and elongated
showed a linear or exponential decrease in abundance with increasing energy input. The abun-
dance of rounded, sub-angular and sub-rounded particles was found to increase following a linear
or logarithmic model, which suggests that angular and elongated particles are being fragmented
in such a way that they become more rounded. These trends were consistent across both size
fractions.
Electric field distortions are known to be strongest on pointed protrusions (Wang et al., 2012c),
which theoretically makes angular/elongated particles more likely to attract an electrical discharge
and experience breakage. The tendency for high voltage breakage to produce more rounded
particles is consistent with this, though it cannot be proven conclusively from the available data
that stronger field distortions are the primary cause of the more rounded product. An alternative
possibility is that abrasion during the process, or geomechanical aspects such as wave patterns,
or different strength properties of various particle shapes cause the observed effect. Lastly, it may
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Figure 7.18: Comparison of abundance of particle shapes for SELFRAG and control sample per
size fraction.
also be a function of the in-situ grain shape. There is no way of discerning one possible cause
from the other in the available data.
There is an important implication to the more rounded particle shape of high voltage break-
age product, related to the interaction between particle shape and various mineral processing
technologies. As a generalisation most processing technologies work better with less rounded
particles due to available surface area for chemical reactions (flotation/leaching), and due to an
unfavourable distribution of drag forces on particles (gravity separation) (Koh et al., 2009; Vizcarra
et al., 2011; Wills & Napier-Munn, 2006). Given the prevalence of leaching, flotation and gravity
separation in modern beneficiation circuits, this does not favour high voltage treatment products.
The drag forces on a particle suspended in a fluid are, amongst others, dependent on particle
shape so a more rounded product may affect classification and gravity separation. For instance, it
is a known effect that high aspect ratio particles such as mica flakes have a tendency to report to
hydro-cyclone overflow regardless of size (Wills & Napier-Munn, 2006). Likewise, elongated/flat
particles tend to be carried easily off a shaking table, causing dilution of the concentrate whereas
heavier rounded particles may readily roll into the tailings launder despite their higher density.
There is ample research suggesting that flotation of particles is easier when they are more an-
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gular/elongated. Lastly, reaction kinetics improve with an increase in available surface area. The
more elongated/angular a particle, the larger the surface area relative to the volume and therefore
these particles should exhibit better leaching behaviour.
All these cases seem to favour less rounded particles, which is not advantageous for high
voltage processing. However, it is unknown to what extent these interactions counter advantages
from high voltage breakage, such as the improved liberation and selective enrichment effects
discussed earlier in this chapter. More research is recommended to ascertain how high voltage
product shape interacts with processing methods.
7.8 Conclusions
A detailed liberation study was undertaken on a granite and a porphyry copper ore. Using a
QEMSCAN® automated scanning electron microscope, changes in liberation, modal mineralogy
and mineral association were investigated and related to high voltage treatment conditions. A
novel approach classing QEMSCAN® data by physical property rather than mineral name was
also pioneered, and particle shape after treatment was also investigated. Key conclusions from
this research include:
• In the high voltage-treated granite samples, the plagioclase and K-Feldspar decreased in
abundance with decreasing size fractions, whereas quartz showed a clear increase with
finer sizes. The lack of any trend of modal mineralogy with size in the granite control sam-
ple led to the conclusion that the control sample experienced random breakage, whereas
the high voltage-treated sample fragmented more selectively. Intra-particle breakage inside
quartz is thought to have been a major contributor to observed modal mineralogy changes,
though inter-particle breakage around feldspars may also have contributed.
• Liberation of the silicates in the high-voltage treated granite tended to be better than the
control sample, though the improvement was not always significant. Cumulative liberation
of all silicates in the high voltage treated samples decreased slightly with increasing energy
input.
• The modal mineralogy of silicates in the porphyry copper ore did not show the same strong
change with size fraction that was observed in the granite, showing that the modal mineral-
ogy trends are rock-specific. Liberation of the silicates in the porphyry copper was almost
invariably better in the high-voltage treated sample and a decrease in cumulative silicate
liberation similar to that observed in the granite was seen in the porphyry copper ore.
• In the analysed size fractions of the porphyry copper ore, a strong enrichment of sulphides at
low high voltage breakage energy inputs was observed. This enrichment decreased towards
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higher high voltage breakage energy inputs. Mineral deportment into this size fraction is low
due to the limited amount of fragmentation that has taken place at these energy inputs, but
grades of up to 21.6% sulphides were observed in the target size fractions. It is thought
the enrichment is due to streamers preferentially traveling along sulphide veinlets, causing
a relatively large portion of fragmentation early in the high voltage treatment to occur near
these minerals.
• Sulphide liberation in the -355 +180 µm fraction of HV-treated porphyry copper ore samples
was erratic due to the coarseness of this size fraction compared to in-situ grain size. In
the -180 +90 µm size fraction chalcopyrite and pyrite in particular showed improved libera-
tion. Bornite liberation was generally improved as well, and ’other sulphides’ were generally
less liberated in the high voltage treated sample. Again, there was a general tendency for
liberation advantages to be most significant at low energy inputs.
• A novel approach was taken, re-classifying QEMSCAN® data according to known physi-
cal properties rather than mineral phase. There were some indications that associations
between classes with a big difference in relative permittivity changed more substantially,
especially at lower voltages. A similar analysis for acoustic impedance and tensile strength
showed no notable trends. Despite inconclusive results it is recommended this application
of QEMSCAN® is explored further, both for SELFRAG and other applications.
• High voltage breakage yields a considerably more rounded product. This may have negative
effects on metallurgical performance of ores as elongated/angular particles are generally
more favourable for flotation and gravity recovery.
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Chapter 8
Discussion
In the introduction of this thesis several central research questions were posed. These research
questions formed the framework around which this research was structured, and were used as
the central backbone. During the various study various other questions also emerged, and where
possible these have been answered in the respective chapters. Consequently, this discussion will
attempt to answer those central research questions that transcend a single chapter.
8.1 Recommended Process Settings
8.1.1 Fragmentation
There is a clear trend in the data presented in Chapter 5.3.6, showing total spark energy input to
be the main variable that determines the product size after high voltage treatment. Chapter 6.2.2
showed that energy levels below 2 kWh t−1 may leave a product that is harder than the untreated
feed, so energy inputs below this level are thought to be counter-productive. This hardening effect
is thought to be due to selective fragmentation of weaker particles early in the process, which,
combined with the comparative Bond test procedure introduces a bias that manifests itself as a
calculated hardening effect.
In terms of the maximum energy input it is difficult to define a optimum energy input, as this
is dependent on the desired outcome of the treatment (i.e. weakening or full fragmentation). The
best energy input level would need to be determined iteratively and with a thorough consideration
of the economics of the treatment if the unit is to be installed at an industrial operation. An added
advantage of using low energy inputs is that residence time of particles in the treatment zone is
shorter, and therefore throughput of continuous unit should be higher.
Definition of the best voltage to use for a treatment is less dependent on the desired treatment
outcome. Data presented in chapter 5.3.3 showed lower voltages sometimes produced a coarser
product, whereas above a certain threshold voltage all products followed a general, rock-specific
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energy-size relationship. Not all rock types exhibited this threshold, and for those rock types that
exhibited this threshold voltage it appeared that voltages above approximately 140 kV all produced
similar products. Therefore, it is recommended that, provided the voltage is above this threshold,
it is likely not important what the actual applied voltage is from the fragmentation perspective.
In the SELFRAG LAB, the discharge voltage governs the actual amount of energy deposited
in the plasma channel during a single discharge, and therefore the amount of energy available
for fragmentation. If the amount of energy deposited is too low, this energy will be absorbed
through elastic rather than brittle deformation, and little or no few new cracks will be formed.
This is proposed as the reason for the threshold voltage, but it is recommended to confirm this
hypothesis.
A further consideration regarding voltage is associated with the number of pulses required to
deposit a given amount of energy, and how this relates to the number of particles in the treatment
zone. High voltage discharges constitute very discrete breakage events compared to other com-
minution technologies, and they only affect a limited volume per discharge. Chapter 5.2.1 on the
effect of feed size showed the discharges available per particle, and hence the probability of a
particle being affected, to be an important influence on product size after high voltage treatment.
A higher voltage means more energy per discharge. Consequently, fewer discharges are required
to reach a given energy input and fewer discharges are applied to the sample, which may mean
that depending on particle size not all particles are affected by a discharge. Therefore, it is rec-
ommended that the voltage and number of discharges is tailored to the number of particles in the
treatment zone at any given time to ensure all particles have a reasonable probability of being
affected by a discharge. In essence, fewer higher voltage discharges are preferred for coarse
feeds, whereas a larger number of lower voltage discharges are preferable for finer feed sizes.
From the fragmentation and liberation perspective, no preferred setting for electrode gap and
pulse rate can be recommended based on available data as these variables were not found to
have a major effect on product size and/or liberation over the range tested.
8.1.2 Liberation
Based on the available data (chapter 7) it is not possible to suggest a particular voltage or elec-
trode gap to achieve better liberation results, but there are strong indications for both rock types
investigated that lower energy inputs are favourable from the modal mineralogy and liberation
perspective.
In the case of the granite the effect was very small, and only significant when assessing whole-
sample (cumulative) liberation. Both the abundance and liberation of sulphide minerals in the por-
phyry copper showed a stronger response to energy input. They tended to concentrate strongly
in the <355 µm size fraction at low energy inputs. Furthermore, liberation of chalcopyrite and
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’other sulphides’ in particular showed a clear decrease in liberation with increasing energy input.
It is thought this apparent decrease of liberation is due to very good liberation of particles during
low energy inputs, followed by less liberated particles entering the analysed size fractions. This
should manifest itself as a decrease in liberation with energy input. Alternatively, it may be that
the well-liberated particles produced early in the process keep attracting discharges and therefore
keep fragmenting into size fractions smaller than those analysed for this rock type.
Both analysed rock types exhibited better liberation at low energy inputs, and the strong sul-
phide enrichments in the porphyry copper also occurred at low energy inputs. The concurrence
is considered favourable as weakening applications, which are the current focus of development
for high voltage breakage, are unlikely to exceed 5 kWh t−1. The good liberation results in this
energy input range therefore mean that the liberation advantages of high voltage breakage still
apply, and actually go hand-in-hand with weakening applications of the technology.
8.1.3 Process Optimisation
On a basic level there are clear indications on how to optimise high voltage processing. Figure
4.5 showed the discharge ratio is an important feature of the efficiency of the process. Given the
strong influence of voltage gradient on the discharge ratio (Figure 4.9), it is strongly recommended
that the voltage gradient should be sufficiently high (>6 kV mm−1) to maintain a discharge ratio
above 0.95. A high pulse rate should aid in this, and will have the further advantage that a higher
pulse rate has the added advantage of applying the same amount of energy to a given quantity of
rock in a shorter period of time, enabling a higher throughput.
From the electrical efficiency perspective, lower voltages seem slightly better (Figure 4.8), but
the difference is not large. Figure 4.7 showed the normalised electrical efficiency of the process
peaks at energy inputs below 10 kWh t−1, and it is therefore recommended energy inputs below
this level are used. As discussed in Section 8.1.1, higher voltages and low energy inputs are
favourable from the fragmentation and liberation perspective, and energy inputs above approxi-
mately 5 kWh t−1 are unlikely to be economic. Therefore the recommended high voltage and low
energy input coincide well for the weakening applications of high voltage breakage envisaged by
SELFRAG.
Beyond the recommendations made above, the optimisation of high voltage processing rapidly
becomes a highly intricate subject. From inspection of data in chapter 4 it becomes readily appar-
ent that the selectivity of the processing is a reciprocal feature. It was known prior to this thesis
that there is a selective fragmentation response of rocks to high voltage treatment, but the data
presented in Chapter 4.3 shows that the electrical efficiency of the process is also dependent
on the mineralogy of the feed. Electrical efficiency was found to be strongly dependent on the
discharge ratio and both were found to be dependent on the feed composition. It was attempted
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to ascertain which variables influence the rock-efficiency feedback loop but no credible could be
established. A further potential complication to this scenario is that the product size of the mate-
rial being treated, as well as the process water conductivity alter the electrical regime within the
process vessel concurrently with the treatment. Essentially, there are a several feedback mech-
anism that further enhance the already highly selective nature of this technology. This imparts
a level of complexity to high voltage processing optimisation that warrants considerable further
research, but available data did not allow for a detailed investigation into these complexities, and
it is recommended this is the subject of further research.
8.2 Influence of Rock Properties
An important aspect of this thesis was to investigate why some rocks were much more amenable
to high voltage treatment than other rocks. An additional benefit of knowing which rock types
influence breakage would be the ability to approximate fragmentation behaviour of a rock type
without the need for extensive high voltage classification procedures as done in this thesis. Lastly,
an attempt was also made to draw some general conclusions regarding the stress regime in which
breakage occurs.
As a generalisation, a low acoustic impedance (< 1 x 107 kg m−2 s−1), high porosity (>1%),
low tensile strength (<10 MPa) and high quartz content (>20%) were found to be properties that
make it more likely that rocks would more easily fragment using high voltage breakage. The
good correlation between acoustic impedance and high voltage breakage may enable easy as-
sessment of a rock’s amenability to this treatment because drill cores (the standard medium for
acoustic impedance measurement) are readily available for many exploration projects, and the
measurement procedure is a quick and inexpensive one. Implications of the correlation between
high voltage breakage and acoustic impedance for the dominant breakage mechanism are dis-
cussed separately in this chapter.
Quartz content and porosity determination both require more costly/complicated measure-
ments. Mercury porosimetry is the industry standard for porosity measurements. On top of being
a costly procedure, it also has environmental and occupational safety problems associated to
it due to the use of mercury. Determination of quartz content is complicated due to the abun-
dance of silicate complexes in a large number of rock-forming minerals. Accurate determination
of quartz abundance can only be done reliably through quantitative mineralogical assessments
such as quantitative XRD and QEMSCAN® analysis. However, data from Chapter 5.6.4 sug-
gest porosities below 1% have little influence on high voltage breakage, and above this value it
may be readily identified visually. Likewise, quartz content can be approximated visually or from
Streckeisen diagrams (provided the rock type is known).
Direct measurement of both tensile strength and especially permittivity are costly and require
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extensive sample preparation, but should provide valuable insight into the breakage factor Se,
which relates to the low energy (weakening) regime. Direct measurement of permittivity is a
very involved and costly process. If validated, the method proposed in this thesis may provide a
short cut but a quantitative mineralogical assessment would still be required. Brazilian tests for
tensile strength measurement are the most accurate method for determining tensile strength of
rocks. However, due to sample preparation requirements and the set-up of this standardised test
procedure it can be very time consuming if a large number of samples are to be analysed. The
point load index may provide a suitable alternative, but this will require approximation of tensile
strength through an empirical relationship.
Process mineralogical aspects of high voltage breakage were only investigated for two rock
types. For that reason, it is impossible to make any general statements regarding the influence of
rock properties on liberation and/or modal mineralogy after high voltage treatment.
A comparatively good correlation between fragmentation indicators and tensile breakage (and
proxies) was reported in Chapter 5.6.3. This, combined with the very strong correlation between
the breakage factor Se and the corresponding equation (which incorporates tensile strength) pre-
sented in Table 5.27 suggests fragmentation occurs in a tensile stress regime. This had been
suggested by other authors (Bluhm et al., 2000; Andres et al., 1999), but no clear evidence had
yet been presented for this. Breakage occurring in a tensile rather than a compressive regime is
favourable as the tensile strength of rocks is usually 5 – 15 times lower than their compressive
strength. It should be noted that the fact that breakage occurs in a tensile regime does not al-
low conclusive statements to be made regarding whether fragmentation is mainly driven by shock
waves or plasma. This question is discussed separately in the last section of this chapter.
8.3 Selective Fragmentation
The ability to better liberate certain mineral phases is generally quoted as one of the main advan-
tages of high voltage breakage, and there is sufficient data available both in literature (Wang et al.,
2012c) as well as in this thesis (see Chapters 2.3.6 and 7) to support this claim. However, as ex-
plained in Chapter 7.4.2, a distinction should be made between intra-granular and inter-granular
selective fragmentation. Though the outcome in terms of liberation is comparable, it may be an
important distinction when it comes to size of the liberated product.
Before discussing this question it is important to point out there is ample evidence presented in
this thesis proving the technology’s ability to selectively fragment. The tests presented in Chapter
5.5 show some minerals are far easier to fragment than others regardless of strength. Further-
more, modal mineralogy trends in the fragmentation of feldspars and quartz from a granite feed
(Figure 7.4.2), as well as strong enrichments of sulphides <355 µm size fractions (chapter 7.5.3)
indicate a strong selective component to the fragmentation behaviour. This is further substan-
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tiated by the generally better liberated product compared to mechanically comminuted control
samples (sections 7.4.3 and 7.5.4). In addition, there are the examples of selective fractures pre-
sented in Figure 6.12. Lastly, Chapter 5.6.4 reported data that suggests there was a significant
correlation between high voltage breakage indicators and quartz/mica content.
Some of the evidence presented above clearly indicates selective fragmentation of certain
mineral phases (i.e. intra-granular selective fragmentation). Most notably, some of the trends in
Figure 7.7 showed certain minerals fragmented into particular size fractions. Quartz in particular
had a strong tendency to report into size fractions far finer than its in-situ grain size after high
voltage fragmentation. It is notable that the behaviour of quartz ties in well with that reported in
the tests on pure mineral samples (chapter 5.5, as well as data reported in Chapter 5.6.4). During
the pure mineral experiments quartz was found to be very easy to fragment using high voltage
breakage and acceptable correlations were reported between quartz content and high voltage
breakage indicators.
The strong response of quartz to the high voltage-induced stresses demonstrates there is a
non-random intra-granular component to the selective breakage. This is a fortunate coincidence
as it is one of the most common gangue minerals encountered in ore deposits, and selectively
fragmenting this mineral into a comparatively fine fraction may have several advantages. Firstly, it
could deport a large portion of the feed into a fine fraction early in the process, thereby reducing
the amount of material to be milled. In an extreme case (for instance Bendigo-style quartz-free
gold ore) this may even open the possiblity of using high voltage breakage as a physical separation
technology. Furthermore, in weakening applications selectively inducing fractures in quartz grains
may account for a considerable portion of the reduction of the strength of a rock matrix if this
mineral is sufficiently abundant. A second advantage is that it removes an important abrasive
phase from the system, potentially reducing liner and media wear in a mill.
However, there is also clear evidence for inter-granular fragmentation. Chapter 6.4.2 shows
several images with traced fractures in several shale/massive sulphide ore particles, as well as
a SEM micrograph of a granodiorite. These images clearly show selective inter-granular frag-
mentation as they follow grain boundaries between mineral phases, whilst showing little sign of
fragmentation within minerals such as the quartz. In addition to this evidence, a considerable
enrichment of sulphides in the <355 µm size fraction of high voltage-treated porphyry copper
samples was reported in Chapter 7.5.3. It is thought this enrichment was due to spalling of
sulphides from veinlets that attracted the plasma streamer due to their high relative permittivity.
Firstly, this suggests both selective attraction of streamers to certain mineral phases. Secondly,
the preferential enrichment of sulphides in size fractions coarser than the measured in-situ grain
size indicates inter-granular selective fragmentation took place during high voltage processing.
It should be noted that the measured in-situ grain size by QEMSCAN® of the sulphides is likely
an underestimate due to stereology, but this does not reduce the significance of the observed
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enrichment.
In conclusion, there is considerable evidence for both intra and inter-granular selective frag-
mentation. Consequently, it can only be deduced that the selectivity of high voltage treatment is a
result of a combination of both modes of selective breakage.
8.4 Plasma versus Shock Wave-dominated Fragmentation
There is currently no general consensus in literature regarding whether it is shock waves or di-
rect action from plasma from the electrical breakdown that is responsible for the majority of the
fragmentation caused by high voltage breakage. Bluhm et al. (2000) include both fragmentation
mechanisms as possible causes for fragmentation, whereas in his various papers, Prof. Andres
seems to imply a ’deep’ liberation effect by a multitude of plasma streamers branching out in an
ever finer pattern to cause a persistent liberation effect.
There are several pieces of evidence presented in this thesis that can be used to shed light
on this question, and most favour shock waves as the major fragmentation mechanism. First and
foremost, there is the strong correlation between product size and acoustic impedance (Chapter
5.6.3). This notion is further reinforced by the multiple regression results presented in Chapter
5.7. Though this in itself does not rule out plasma-related breakage, it is a strong indicator that
shock waves are an important contributor. The second piece of evidence arguing in favour of the
prevalence of shock waves in high voltage fragmentation is the feed size effect. Though this effect
is satisfactorily explained by the discussion in Chapter 5.2.1, the presented hypothesis there does
not explain why coarser feed sizes yield finer products than the fine feed sizes. To explain this, a
whole-volume effect needs to be invoked, and in the authors mind it is hard to envision how this is
possible if plasma channels are the dominant cause of breakage. Reasons for this will be further
touched upon below.
Arguing more in favour of plasma are the Se graph in Figure 5.32 and the associated equation
presented in Table 5.27. The fact that relative permittivity is included in this equation, combined
with the very good overall fit to data are convincing evidence that electrical properties play a role
in determining how quickly particles are fragmented from the feed size fraction. However, as with
the correlation to acoustic impedance, the fact that the equation incorporates relative permittivity
in itself is not conclusive evidence that shock waves play no role in the fragmentation process.
The considerations above can be argued as being inconclusive, but data presented in Chap-
ters 6.4.3 and 6.5 do provide final indications that decisively supplement previously presented
data. The SEM images shown in Chapter 6.5 show that the actual extent of the plasma chan-
nel is limited to 10 – 100 µm, with no evidence for plasma-related effects outside the channel.
Additionally, Figure 6.17 shows clear evidence for selective fragmentation without any of the alter-
ation observed in Figures 6.16 and 6.15. It is evident from these observations, firstly, that plasma
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channels are not extensive enough to fully cause all observed fragmentation, and secondly, that
fragmentation can occur in areas where there are no traces of the presence of a plasma channel.
Lastly, fracture traces presented in Figure 6.14 show considerable similarities to modelled blasting
patterns. These similarities are an interpretation of fracture patterns, and further investigation is
needed to confirm this interpretation. However, it is notable that the random fractal branching pat-
terns that are seen in for instance lightning (as an air-based analogue to high voltage breakage)
are not observable.
Based on the considerations above, it is concluded that shock waves are the dominant frag-
mentation mechanism during high voltage breakage. Plasma may contribute during the process,
just as explosive gases aid crack propagation but the majority of fracturing is likely the result of
shock waves interactions with the rock matrix.
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Chapter 9
Conclusions and
Recommendations
9.1 Conclusions
9.1.1 Fragmentation
• A linear increase in reduction ratio was observed with increasing feed size. Calculations
suggest the observed effect is related to the probability of a particle being affected by a
discharge as a function of the number of particles in a sample. If necessary, the number
of discharges available relative to the number of particles in the treatment zone can be
improved by reducing the voltage, as this will increase the number of discharges required
to achieve a pre-determined energy input. Particle aspect ratio and surface texture did not
show any measurable influence on product size after high voltage breakage.
• Total spark energy input was found to be the main variable controlling product size after high
voltage treatment. Up to approximately 7 kWh t−1 the decrease in product size (P80) was
more or less linear. Above this energy input the product size followed a power relationship,
exhibiting a strong initial decrease in size that levelled out towards higher energy levels.
• Voltages above approximately 140 kV did not cause any significant deviation of product size
from that expected based on the general energy-size relationship for a particular rock type.
However, at lower voltages (<140 kV) it was found that some rock types produced less
fragmentation than expected, suggesting there is a threshold voltage below which fragmen-
tation is reduced. This rock-specific behaviour may be related to tensile strength, but further
research is required to confirm this.
• Electrode gap and the pulse rate were not found to cause any significant deviation of product
size from the general spark energy-product size relationship for a given rock type.
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• The mass percentage of feed size remaining after treatment (Se) correlates very well to a
function incorporating tensile strength and calculated relative permittivity. The product size
decrease after high voltage treatment (Sf ) was found to correlate well to a function including
porosity and acoustic impedance. Other rock properties that were found to correlate signif-
icantly to high voltage breakage behaviour included Bond work index, quartz content and
mica content.
• Comparative Bond tests showed substantial weakening (up to approximately 90%) can be
achieved after high voltage treatment, though at low energy inputs (<2 kWh t−1) a strength-
ening effect may occur. This effect is thought to be a bias introduced due to preferential
fragmentation of weaker phases in the initial stages of high voltage treatment, leaving a
harder residual product.
• Correlations to rock properties, as well as direct observation of fractures and plasma chan-
nel remnants suggest high voltage fragmentation occurs in a predominantly tensile stress
regime with shock waves being the primary fragmentation mechanism.
9.1.2 Efficiency
• High voltage fragmentation was found to consume between 6 and 800 times more energy
than the energy consumption calculated empirically using Bond’s third theory of comminu-
tion, and was especially inefficient in the <15 kWh t−1 range.
• A locked cycle test for high voltage treatment pioneered in this thesis suggested continuously
operating high voltage breakage equipment can achieve HVB:Bond fragmentation efficiency
ratios in the range of 6 to 18.
• The electrical efficiency of conversion of generator energy (stored in the Marx generator)
to spark energy (energy expended in inducing electrical breakdown) was found to be rock-
specific and highly dependent on the discharge ratio. The discharge ratio is defined as
the ratio of the number of pulses produced by the generator to that portion of the pulses
that induce electrical breakdown. Optimal utilisation of discharge energy is crucial for the
efficiency of high voltage processing due to the discrete nature of high voltage breakage
events.
• Most rock types yielded electrical efficiencies in the 60 – 80% range during high voltage
treatment. Normalised electrical efficiency generally decreased with increasing energy in-
put, and was found to best below 140 kV.
• Electrode gap and pulse rate were both found to influence the discharge ratio, and hence
electrical efficiency during high voltage treatment. Voltage gradients should exceed 7 kV
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mm−1 to ensure an acceptable discharge ratio and higher pulse rates can also be used to
maintain higher discharge ratios.
• Process water conductivity was found to increase during high voltage treatment, and corre-
lated well to the whole sample P80. High processing water conductivities were found to result
in a reduced discharge ratio, making the overall process less efficient. The exact processing
water conductivity at which the discharge ratio starts dropping was found to be rock-specific,
but a clear relation could not be established to any of the mineralogical properties measured
for the rock types investigated in this research.
9.1.3 Liberation
• Trends in modal mineralogy after high voltage treatment were measured using a QEMSCAN®
in a granite that suggest selective fragmentation of particular mineral phases (intra-granular
selective fragmentation). Quartz in particular responded strongly to high voltage-induced
stresses and reported preferentially to the finer size fractions. A strong enrichment of sul-
phides from a porphyry copper feed into the <355 µm size fraction also shows high voltage
breakage can selectively cause considerable changes in modal abundance of certain min-
eral phases in a particular product size fraction.
• Both the granite and the porphyry copper product were on average better liberated than the
mechanically comminuted control sample. Liberation of chalcopyrite and ’other sulphides’
from the porphyry copper was found to be energy-dependent, with the best liberation occur-
ring at energy inputs below 10 kWh t−1. Liberation of individual minerals in the granite was
not significantly correlated to energy input, but cumulative liberation of all assessed mineral
phases in a sample also suggested low energy inputs are favourable from the liberation
perspective. This data confirms that high voltage breakage can yield better liberation than
mechanical comminution.
• A novel approach to QEMSCAN® analysis, classing phases by physical properties rather
than mineral name, showed a marginally significant change in mineral association between
classes with a big difference in permittivity.
• Imaging of fractures using QEMSCAN® showed some correlation between high voltage-
induced weakening and fracture abundance. Observed fracture patterns also showed con-
siderable similarity to simulated fracturing by blasting. Several images showed clear inter-
granular fracturing of mineral phases in particles, providing further evidence that selectivity
of the technology is at least partly due to selective inter-granular fragmentation.
• The selectivity of high voltage fragmentation is made up of an intra-granular component,
with some mineral phases (most notably quartz) being selectively fractured, as well as an
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inter-granular component that preferentially fractures minerals along their grain boundaries.
Micas may play an important role in the inter-granular breakage behaviour, as suggested by
selective fractures found in the shale/massive sulphide particles. This possible link to mica
could also explain correlations between high voltage breakage and mica content.
9.1.4 General/other
• The selectivity of high voltage breakage appears to be entrenched in various aspects of the
technology, including the electrical efficiency of the process as well as the fragmentation
response of mineral phases within a rock matrix, as well as rocks as a whole.
• The recommended equipment settings for high voltage breakage are specific to the goal of
the treatment, as well as the rock type being treated. With the current focus of the technol-
ogy on weakening applications, it is recommended energy inputs below 5 kWh t−1, applied
at a high voltage gradient larger than 7 kV mm−1, a pulse rate of 5 Hz, and voltages exceed-
ing 140 kV. It is fortunate that the best liberation results, favourable modal mineralogical
response and generally the best efficiency all occur in this energy range.
9.2 Recommendations
As mentioned in the introduction, due to the novel nature of the technology there were many
open research questions at start of this research project, and only a limited number have been
investigated in detail. As a result, the research conducted as part of this project has largely taken
on an exploratory character, surveying breakage and liberation behaviour of a large range of rock
type rather than a detailed case study of several ores. Additionally, a large number of areas for
further research appeared throughout the course of this project. Though the general approach
taken during this research project may have generalised some aspects of high voltage breakage,
it should provide a solid framework on which further research can be based. Based on findings
from this research, the key recommendations for further work are:
• The most important recommendation for further research involves relating results from the
batch processing done in the SELFRAG Lab to a continuous high voltage processing en-
vironment. Verification is required for size-energy relationships, as well as correlations be-
tween rock properties and fragmentation behaviour.
Locked cycle tests in the SELFRAG Lab unit such as those reported in Chapter 4.2.2 have
shown efficiency can be improved significantly in a continuous processing environment. It
is recommended this test procedure is further developed, and calibrating SELFRAG Lab
performance to continuous equipment is an important aspect of this.
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In addition to the Bond work index-style locked cycle test, it is also possible to perform a
single particle tests in the SELFRAG machine, similar to the JK drop weight test. No efforts
were made to formulate such a test during this research project, but it is recommended this
possibility is explored further.
• Weakening only received a relatively limited amount of attention in this thesis (see Chapter6.2).
Given the large number of samples available for further research, it is recommended the
relation between weakening and high voltage breakage is further explored. The main unan-
swered questions are how weakening is distributed over the various product size fractions
after treatment, how weakening and equipment settings interrelate, and which rock proper-
ties relate to weakening behaviour of a rock.
For an accurate analysis a particle-by-particle approach should be taken as bulk analy-
sis methods such as the Bond test and JK Drop weight/Rotary breakage test will obscure
variation of weakening within a sample. Given its flexibility with regards to particle size, a
Hopkinson bar-style system such as that reported by Bourgeois & Banini (2002), Fandrich
et al. (1998) and King & Bourgeois (1993) is recommended.
Though Hopkinson bar-style experiments are destructive, the samples may still be avail-
able for comparative Bond testing as the latter test procedure requires a far finer feed than
Hopkinson bar tests. This approach would allow characterisation of weakening over the en-
tire comminution size range typically encountered in the mining industry. Furthermore, this
analysis would also produce samples in a size range suitable for a liberation study. A clearly
defined liberation study targeting certain size fractions after comminution of high-voltage
treated samples may further help to understand benefits of high voltage breakage and how
its benefits can be best realised in a processing plant.
• Effects of high voltage treatment on the downstream beneficiation of different ore minerals
have largely been left unexplored in this thesis. Liberation advantages have been reported
in this thesis as well as by Wang et al. (2012c), and other authors (most notably Andres
et al. (1999), Andres et al. (2001b) and Andres et al. (2001a)) have demonstrated that
improved metallurgical performance of ores can be achieved through high voltage break-
age. Therefore, it is recommended the interaction between high voltage treatment and
flotation/gravity separation/leaching/other beneficiation technologies is further investigated
to ascertain whether the improved liberation categorically translates into better metallurgical
performance.
Improved liberation is the prime candidate for driving better concentrate quality. However,
other factors such as reduced fines generation, more rounded particles and changes to
the mineral texture may also contribute to improvements, or potentially negate benefits of
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improved liberation. Furthermore, improved permeability of particles after high voltage treat-
ment due to micro-cracking may lead to improved (bio-)leaching behaviour.
• A reduction in fines generation, as reported by Wang et al. (2011) and Andres et al. (1999),
is one of the advantages of high voltage breakage technology. A systematic investigation
into how to minimise fines generation from high voltage processing and/or subsequent com-
minution, and how it varies from rock type to rock type was not performed due to the time-
consuming nature of particle size distribution analysis below 90 µm. This research area is
of interest as reduced fines generation may reduce losses of valuable minerals to tailings.
• High voltage breakage may significantly reduce abrasiveness of ores and subsequently de-
crease consumption of mill liners and grinding media. Due to unavailability of required test
equipment, this aspect was not investigated further. Reduced abrasiveness of ores after
high voltage treatment may be due to the general strength reductions of rocks after weak-
ening treatment, or it may be due to selective fragmentation of abrasive phases into a size
below classification size for a closed circuit mill. This investigation may be combined with
a fines generation and weakening study to provide a holistic analysis of the effects of high
voltage breakage on mechanical comminution.
• With the data available from this research, complemented by mathematical relationships re-
ported in literature it may be possible to perform modelling of several high voltage breakage-
related processes. Andres et al. (1999) and Burkin et al. (2009) reported mathematical rela-
tions that should allow prediction of electrical field enhancement around inclusions, provided
the relative permittivity of the inclusion(s) and matrix are known. Electrical field enhance-
ment influences the stochastics of plasma channel formation. If a model of electrical field
distribution within a rock can be produced, it may be possible to simulate the most proba-
ble path(s) of a plasma channel, which can then be used for modelling shock wave effects
originating from the channel.
Alternatively, by assuming a cylindrical shape as an origin, it may be possible to map stress
distribution as a result of shock wave transmission, reflection and refraction within a rock
type. Based on similar investigations done on microwave-assisted comminution and blast-
ing, software suggested for modelling are FLAC2D (Whittles et al., 2003), LS-Dyna (Wang
& Konietzky, 2009) and PFC2D (Ali & Bradshaw, 2010). Use of mineral maps generated by
QEMSCAN® through the course of this research may add an extra dimension to modelling
efforts. Provided computation capabilities are available, it may be possible to extend the the-
oretical two-phase models reported by other authors to complex models of rocks digitised
from QEMSCAN® images of rocks used in this research. Importantly, this approach could
also accommodate extensive reconciliation and verification of modelling results.
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A model of electrical field distributions may also be used to simulate electrostrictional stresses
generated during high voltage breakage, for which Andres et al. (1999) provide the relevant
mathematical relation. They state that electrostrictional stresses would be insufficient to
cause tensile fracturing but this is based on a low voltage, and a simple two-phase model
that lacks the complex electrical/mechanical interactions that can be expected in natural
materials.
• Chapter 4 has provided clear indications for possible methods of high voltage process op-
timisation. However, from the available data it was not possible to elucidate the underlying
physical mechanism causing the reciprocity of high voltage fragmentation and the rock type
in the treatment zone. Amongst the rock-specific aspects are the increase in process water
conductivity, the discharge ratio and electrical efficiency of the process. The lack of clear in-
dications was partly due to the data used for the process efficiency/optimisation work being
a by-product of the fragmentation investigation that was the focus of this thesis. It is therefore
recommended these factors are investigated further using experiments specifically tailored
to clarify these aspects.
• The effects of voltage on high voltage fragmentation and liberation behaviour have largely
been established over the course of this thesis, but two open research questions remain.
Firstly, it would be a valuable addition to current understanding of high voltage breakage
mechanisms if it could be established as to why the threshold voltage occurs for some rock
types and not for others, and especially whether it can be predicted based on rock proper-
ties. Secondly, it is also recommended the interaction between the number of discharges
available for a given number of particles, with the former being regulated mainly by voltage
at a given energy input and the latter dictating how many discharges are required to have
a reasonable probability of affecting all particles in the treatment zone. This investigation
should provide a validation for the discharges/particle hypothesis invoked as an explanation
for the feed size effect discussed in Chapter 5.2.1.
• Porosity measurements for this thesis were done by QEMSCAN®. Armitage et al. (2010) re-
port a good correlation between QEMSCAN® and mercury porosimetry data. However,
given the influence of porosity on high voltage breakage outlined in sections 5.6.4 and
5.7, and to increase confidence in results it is recommended that mercury porosimetry is
done on available samples. The goal of this is both to confirm the potential correlation
between porosity and high voltage breakage behaviour, and to verify the relation between
2-dimensional >10 µm porosity data obtained by QEMSCAN® and the bulk porosity data
obtained from mercury porosimetry measurement.
In addition, it is recommended to further investigate the influence of porosity on high voltage
breakage by testing a rock type like sandstone that exhibits a large range of porosity, or
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alternatively by producing controlled porosity ceramics.
• An effective mixing model (Complex Refractive Index Model, or CRIM) was used to approxi-
mate electrical properties of rocks based on QEMSCAN® data. In the case of the correlation
to the amount of feed size particles remaining after treatment a very promising correlation
was found through a function incorporating permittivity and tensile strength. Given the em-
pirical nature of the calculation for permittivity used in this research, it is recommended that
this application of the CRIM model is further validated. It is suggested a HP Agilent E4991A
impedance analyser with the 16451B dielectric test fixture or similar apparatus from a differ-
ent supplier is used for this experiment.
• There are substantial opportunities for expansion of the investigations of fracture patterns.
The main problem encountered in this investigation is the discontinuity of observed fractures
at a pixel spacing of 10 µm. Whilst it is relatively straightforward to visually recognise a se-
ries of aligned pixels of low brightness as a fracture, but the current analysis does not extend
to a quantitative model of this observation. Tracing all individual fractures manually is very
time-consuming and may introduce considerable bias as there is no repeatable criterion for
interpolation of fractures. Therefore it is recommended it is attempted to simplify this pro-
cess. A geostatistical style of analysis may allow ascertaining up to what distance fractures
can be interpolated between pixels (i.e. variogram analysis), which would aid in producing
a more realistic model of interconnected fractures based on a consistent and repeatable
methodology. This model could then be used for a more detailed analysis of fracture pat-
terns, and would also complete this novel approach to the use of QEMSCAN® data. If
successful, uses of this analysis may extend beyond high voltage fracture investigations,
and allow application of QEMSCAN® in more general comminution characterisation.
• Exploratory 3D imaging of fractures was done on an X-Tek Benchtop 160 X-Ray Micro-
Tomography (XMT) unit in the Microscopy suite at the University of Exeter Streatham Cam-
pus, but not reported in this thesis due to the exploratory and incomplete nature of the
investigation. For fracture studies, the 3D nature of this technology has major potential, as
demonstrated by HPGR-related work by Ghorbani et al. (2011). Obtaining three-dimensional
images of the fracture network generated by high voltage breakage may provide valuable
insights into fragmentation mechanisms and be used for predicting grindability changes, or
improvements of leaching behaviour.
In order to obtain quantitative results, extensive calibration of atomic density at different
X-Ray energies is required to allow differentiation of mineral phases regardless of sample
thickness. This was deemed beyond the scope of this research and therefore XMT scanning
was not pursued further. However, given the potential of this technology, it is recommended
a general datastore of XMT data is constructed for common ore and rock-forming minerals
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following the methodology outlined in Ghorbani et al. (2011), and used to investigate 3-
dimensional distribution of fracture networks.
• Localised metamorphic effects of the plasma were described in Chapter6.5. The evidence
presented in this chapter was largely of a qualitative nature, but there are possibilities to
complete more qualitative research on these plasma streamers.
The temperature and pressure conditions prevailing in a plasma channel may be sufficient
to induce shock metamorphism. Given its abundance and well-characterised metamorphic
behaviour, quartz is the most suitable mineral to examine for shock metamorphism. If a
plasma streamer is identified as having affected a quartz crystal, it may be possible to
identify polymorphs. Determination of which particular polymorph is present may allow an
indirect approximation of the pressure and temperature prevailing in a plasma channel. This
investigation would require an SEM with an Electron Backscatter Detector (EBSD) unit (G.
Rollinson, pers. comm.). In addition, optical microscope investigation of quartz crystals in
thin sections may reveal other shock-related textures such as planar deformation features
or Brazil twinning.
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Appendix A
Compilation of High Voltage
Breakage Results
A.1 Altered metagabbro
Tests used for:
• Variable number of discharges
• Variable feed size and electrode gap
• Repeatability
Variable number of discharges
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-20 +14mm 139 5 26 3 0.52 91.86% 13323 1.28%
-20 +14mm 142 10 26 3 1.06 80.04% 12798 2.79%
-20 +14mm 148 20 26 3 2.13 59.84% 13064 6.23%
-20 +14mm 145 35 27 3 3.72 51.36% 12327 12.36%
-20 +14mm 146 51 26 3 5.55 41.75% 10987 18.03%
-20 +14mm 146 75 26 3 8.11 24.74% 8519 27.90%
-20 +14mm 146 100 25 3 11.03 6.94% 4635 50.61%
-20 +14mm 146 200 27 3 19.29 0.00% 3692 55.27%
-20 +14mm 146 500 26 3 39.50 0.00% 1489 83.64%
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Variable feed size and electrode gap
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-10 +6 mm 146 300 14 3 22.63 12.58% 2888 33.31%
-10 +6 mm 146 300 22 3 25.59 6.70% 2434 36.45%
-10 +6 mm 148 300 31 3 28.48 3.11% 2178 36.79%
-10 +6 mm 147 303 26 3 25.84 5.95% 2555 32.19%
-20 +14 mm 146 300 14 3 20.64 7.19% 2254 65.70%
-20 +14 mm 146 300 21 3 25.10 0.41% 1949 73.33%
-20 +14 mm 146 309 31 3 29.20 1.56% 2095 70.71%
-20 +14 mm 147 300 26 3 26.02 0.00% 2233 68.31%
-31.5 +20 mm 146 300 12 3 18.49 20.24% 2213 66.47%
-31.5 +20 mm 146 300 21 3 23.61 0.00% 2118 83.96%
-31.5 +20 mm 147 305 31 3 27.54 0.00% 2238 82.91%
-31.5 +20 mm 146 299 26 3 26.38 0.00% 2434 81.04%
-45 +31.5 mm 146 300 14 3 19.58 9.03% 4080 72.11%
-45 +31.5 mm 146 300 22 3 24.89 0.00% 2289 91.81%
-45 +31.5 mm 150 300 31 3 27.71 0.00% 1827 96.91%
-45 +31.5 mm 147 301 26 3 26.05 0.00% 2424 91.35%
Repeatability
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-20 +14 mm 146 300 26 3 25.34 0.00% 2038 70.96%
-20 +14 mm 147 300 26 3 27.74 0.00% 2541 65.57%
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A.2 Andesite
Tests used for:
• Variable number of discharges
• Variable voltage
• Variable voltage and no. of discharges
Variable number of discharges
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-20 +14mm 140 5 25 3 0.52 77.76% 13418 0.79%
-20 +14mm 139 5 25 3 0.47 74.54% 13445 0.56%
-20 +14mm 139 10 25 3 0.88 69.70% 13301 1.15%
-20 +14mm 139 10 26 3 0.96 64.55% 13382 1.27%
-20 +14mm 139 20 26 3 1.78 54.83% 12191 3.94%
-20 +14mm 141 20 25 3 1.97 55.05% 13130 4.02%
-20 +14mm 145 50 27 3 3.85 45.16% 11692 7.39%
-20 +14mm 144 50 27 3 4.21 46.90% 12593 9.89%
-20 +14mm 147 75 26 3 5.87 38.86% 11007 12.88%
-20 +14mm 148 75 27 3 6.11 41.15% 12143 14.81%
-20 +14mm 144 100 25 3 8.46 29.90% 12153 19.89%
-20 +14mm 144 100 26 3 8.14 32.68% 11913 18.18%
-20 +14mm 146 150 26 3 13.22 19.27% 10714 31.35%
-20 +14mm 145 150 26 3 12.81 20.39% 7999 30.05%
-20 +14mm 146 300 26 3 23.88 3.44% 4250 53.26%
-20 +14mm 144 300 25 3 21.99 6.83% 4275 52.49%
-20 +14mm 142 800 26 3 48.96 0.00% 1482 83.06%
-20 +14mm 142 800 26 3 47.73 0.00% 1496 82.88%
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Variable number of discharges and voltage
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-20 +14mm 124 20 26 3 1.06 68.07% 13370 1.65%
-20 +14mm 122 20 26 3 1.06 56.94% 13216 1.65%
-20 +14mm 123 50 27 3 2.65 50.32% 12672 7.47%
-20 +14mm 123 50 25 3 2.65 49.12% 12615 7.45%
-20 +14mm 125 75 26 3 3.98 36.02% 12658 12.87%
-20 +14mm 126 75 27 3 3.99 40.72% 12571 12.12%
-20 +14mm 127 294 26 3 15.57 22.90% 8223 35.09%
-20 +14mm 127 298 27 3 15.80 20.04% 6380 38.41%
-20 +14mm 178 20 25 3 2.99 50.81% 13112 5.02%
-20 +14mm 180 20 26 3 2.61 45.51% 13085 6.22%
-20 +14mm 178 50 25 3 6.68 39.27% 11128 17.62%
-20 +14mm 179 50 26 3 6.72 37.63% 11516 18.17%
-20 +14mm 179 75 27 3 10.39 32.64% 10681 24.59%
-20 +14mm 178 75 25 3 10.04 29.72% 10361 25.38%
-20 +14mm 180 300 25 3 32.53 0.00% 2972 64.90%
-20 +14mm 179 300 25 3 32.99 0.00% 2804 66.90%
Variable voltage
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-20 +14mm 98 300 26 3 11.60 27.16% 11426 26.97%
-20 +14mm 109 300 26 3 16.10 24.31% 9566 36.38%
-20 +14mm 119 300 27 3 17.24 21.34% 9449 28.59%
-20 +14mm 131 300 25 3 20.48 4.88% 7230 45.76%
-20 +14mm 142 300 27 3 22.76 9.78% 4913 47.66%
-20 +14mm 179 300 26 3 35.21 0.92% 2700 69.91%
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A.3 Chert
Tests used for:
• Variable number of discharges
Variable number of discharges
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-20 +14mm 146 10 26 3 1.451 61.65% 12989 3.34%
-20 +14mm 146 21 27 3 3.28 47.67% 12185 6.50%
-20 +14mm 146 40 25 3 5.87 36.30% 9956 14.58%
-20 +14mm 146 75 26 3 9.96 24.07% 6743 24.63%
-20 +14mm 146 125 27 3 16.90 4.90% 4538 40.29%
-20 +14mm 146 300 26 3 33.85 0.00% 1975 72.12%
-20 +14mm 146 800 27 3 63.51 0.00% 919 100.63%
aCalculated spark energy input.
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A.4 Dolerite
Tests used for:
• Variable number of discharges
• Variable voltage
• Variable feed size
• Variable electrode gap
• Repeatability
Variable number of discharges
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-20 +14mm 136 5 26 3 0.47 78.88% 13408 1.08%
-20 +14mm 139 10 26 3 1.08 71.42% 13201 2.54%
-20 +14mm 146 20 26 3 1.96 56.62% 13030 4.07%
-20 +14mm 146 35 27 3 3.46 53.68% 11593 8.42%
-20 +14mm 147 50 25 3 5.08 36.11% 12100 12.99%
-20 +14mm 147 75 26 3 7.47 51.02% 10338 9.03%
-20 +14mm 148 100 25 3 9.99 11.79% 9387 29.84%
-20 +14mm 146 150 25 3 14.92 14.18% 5947 34.22%
-20 +14mm 148 218 27 3 19.75 1.54% 4845 46.77%
-20 +14mm 149 500 25 3 47.40 0.00% 1530 82.58%
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Variable voltage
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-20 +14mm 104 300 26 3 15.97 7.60% 5088 39.23%
-20 +14mm 108 300 27 3 17.06 10.23% 6132 30.74%
-20 +14mm 115 300 27 3 18.99 6.87% 4264 45.66%
-20 +14mm 133 300 27 3 24.28 0.00% 3349 57.12%
-20 +14mm 148 300 25 3 29.12 0.00% 2686 64.78%
-20 +14mm 185 300 27 3 42.40 0.00% 1771 78.37%
Variable electrode gap
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-20 +14mm 149 300 12 3 32.93 11.80% 4597 50.54%
-20 +14mm 149 300 21 3 34.98 1.85% 3390 59.68%
-20 +14mm 149 300 31 3 36.71 0.00% 2809 61.74%
-20 +14mm 148 287 41 3 37.40 0.00% 2871 58.43%
Variable feed size
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-10 +6 mm 147 300 26 3 28.21 5.78% 3816 11.48%
-20 +14 mm 149 300 26 3 28.78 0.00% 2701 62.57%
-31.5 +20 mm 149 300 26 3 29.10 0.00% 2659 78.71%
-45 +31.5 mm 149 300 26 3 29.03 0.00% 2836 89.16%
Repeatability
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-20 +14mm 147 300 25 3 34.46 0.00% 3816 11.48%
-20 +14mm 149 300 26 3 35.34 0.00% 2701 62.57%
-20 +14mm 149 300 26 3 35.66 0.00% 2659 78.71%
-20 +14mm 149 300 26 3 35.52 0.00% 2836 89.16%
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A.5 Gneiss
Tests used for:
• Variable number of discharges
Variable number of discharges
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-20 +14mm 147 5 27 3 0.41 82.79% 13385 0.69%
-20 +14mm 147 10 25 3 1.00 68.56% 13152 2.75%
-20 +14mm 147 20 25 3 1.99 58.56% 12837 5.88%
-20 +14mm 147 35 25 3 3.58 53.94% 11718 11.11%
-20 +14mm 148 48 26 3 4.91 43.34% 11664 18.29%
-20 +14mm 146 75 26 3 7.23 39.91% 10663 22.04%
-20 +14mm 147 100 26 3 9.36 32.16% 7723 30.92%
-20 +14mm 147 199 27 3 16.48 3.48% 5876 46.96%
-20 +14mm 147 300 27 3 22.94 1.62% 3657 58.72%
-20 +14mm 147 792 27 3 47.44 0.00% 1631 80.91%
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A.6 Granite (fine-grained)
Tests used for:
• Variable number of discharges
• Variable feed size
Variable number of discharges
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-20 +14mm 145 10 25 1.001 79.19% 13352 0.73%
-20 +14mm 147 31 25 3.52 50.71% 12567 12.19%
-20 +14mm 147 50 26 4.72 42.47% 12125 20.65%
-20 +14mm 146 75 26 8.48 19.88% 9563 31.90%
-20 +14mm 147 150 26 12.48 7.64% 5981 51.30%
-20 +14mm 147 299 27 26.44 0.00% 1632 80.49%
-20 +14mm 148 800 25 49.07 0.00% 423 100.00%
aCalculated spark energy input.
Variable feed size
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-10 +6 mm 149 300 25 3 25.91 0% 3828 54.48%
-31.5 +20 mm 149 299 26 3 26.59 0% 1951 85.22%
-45 +31.5 mm 149 300 26 3 26.12 0% 1875 96.25%
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A.7 Granite (medium-grained)
Tests used for:
• Variable number of discharges
• Variable voltage
• Variable feed size
• Variable feed size and electrode gap
• Variable electrode gap
• Variable pulse rate
• Variable particle texture
• Repeatability
Variable number of discharges
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-20 +14mm 135 5 25 3 0.47 86.60% 12706 2.05%
-20 +14mm 139 10 25 3 0.93 72.39% 12850 5.92%
-20 +14mm 152 20 25 3 1.91 69.75% 7270 13.37%
-20 +14mm 149 53 26 3 4.68 25.61% 6739 37.51%
-20 +14mm 149 73 25 3 5.58 5.66% 3865 56.40%
-20 +14mm 148 151 26 3 11.77 1.46% 2324 71.08%
-20 +14mm 151 250 26 3 17.10 0.00% 1498 82.96%
-20 +14mm 150 360 26 3 22.72 0.00% 1116 92.61%
-20 +14mm 149 449 25 3 26.53 0.00% 880 97.24%
-20 +14mm 150 849 26 3 42.90 0.00% 553 100.00%
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Variable voltage
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-20 +14 mm 115 300 26 3 12.15 6.22% 3402 66.39%
-20 +14 mm 119 297 26 3 13.95 2.55% 2426 72.45%
-20 +14 mm 124 300 26 3 14.11 0.05% 2226 73.87%
-20 +14 mm 134 298 26 3 16.37 0.12% 1775 79.36%
-20 +14 mm 148 309 26 3 19.02 0.00% 1337 86.95%
-20 +14 mm 160 295 26 3 21.66 0.00% 1052 93.05%
-20 +14 mm 171 296 26 3 24.19 0.00% 865 97.12%
-20 +14 mm 176 300 26 3 26.52 0.00% 633 99.67%
-20 +14 mm 205 300 26 3 31.37 0.00% 536 100.00%
-20 +14 mm 210 300 26 3 34.16 0.00% 520 100.00%
-20 +14 mm 220 300 26 3 36.37 0.00% 483 100.00%
Variable feed size
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-4 +2 mm 156 301 26 3 17.60 53.98% 3308 14.93%
-6 +4 mm 149 300 25 3 19.38 9.00% 2731 41.42%
-10 +6 mm 148 302 25 3 18.73 0.00% 2182 56.14%
-14 +10 mm 151 300 26 3 19.33 0.00% 1552 72.86%
-20 +14 mm 150 300 27 3 20.31 0.00% 1330 86.92%
-31.5 +20 mm 149 300 26 3 18.34 0.00% 1440 94.19%
-45 +20 mm 150 300 26 3 18.83 0.00% 1401 99.27%
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Variable feed size and electrode gap
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-10 +6 mm 147 300 12 3 17.93 14.32% 2503 49.98%
-10 +6 mm 147 300 17 3 21.32 5.25% 2185 54.95%
-10 +6 mm 147 299 22 3 22.03 6.62% 2162 55.63%
-10 +6 mm 144 324 32 3 24.32 1.47% 2019 54.37%
-31.5 +20 mm 148 300 14 3 19.44 0.00% 1699 91.61%
-31.5 +20 mm 148 301 22 3 22.30 4.63% 1716 83.35%
-31.5 +20 mm 146 302 31 3 24.00 0.00% 1646 91.27%
-45 +31.5 mm 148 301 14 3 18.61 13.12% 1623 70.06%
-45 +31.5 mm 148 301 22 3 21.92 0.00% 1862 77.03%
-45 +31.5 mm 146 301 32 3 23.43 0.00% 1842 76.75%
Variable pulse rate
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-20 +14mm 151 299 27 1 17.73 0.00% 1518 88.81%
-20 +14mm 147 300 26 3 18.01 0.00% 1490 87.92%
-20 +14mm 148 300 26 5 19.80 0.00% 1286 88.15%
Variable electrode gap
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-20 +14 mm 152 300 10 3 19.85 0.00% 1251 87.82%
-20 +14 mm 150 300 15 3 20.55 0.00% 1212 89.34%
-20 +14 mm 148 299 20 3 19.69 0.00% 1302 87.64%
-20 +14 mm 148 304 25 3 19.34 0.00% 1310 87.49%
-20 +14 mm 148 299 30 3 18.31 0.00% 1380 86.11%
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Repeatability
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-20 +14 mm 147 300 26 3 19.21 0.00% 1348 86.77%
-20 +14 mm 152 305 27 3 19.70 0.00% 1296 88.60%
-20 +14 mm 148 299 27 3 19.02 0.00% 1299 86.57%
-20 +14 mm 149 299 27 3 19.44 0.00% 1312 85.91%
-20 +14 mm 149 299 26 3 19.32 0.00% 1386 85.34%
-20 +14 mm 151 300 27 3 18.37 0.00% 1407 85.13%
Variable particle smoothness
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-20 +14 mm 152 300 25 3 19.46 0.00% 1281 85.91%
-20 +14 mm 152 300 26 3 19.43 0.00% 1315 86.44%
-20 +14 mm 151 299 26 3 19.12 0.00% 1280 86.71%
-20 +14 mm 149 300 27 3 19.68 0.00% 1307 84.98%
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A.8 Granite (porphyrytic)
Tests used for:
• Variable number of discharges
• Variable feed size
Variable number of discharges
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-20 +14 mm 145 10 26 3 1.30 65.03% 13106 7.11%
-20 +14 mm 146 30 27 3 3.60 43.78% 11906 17.96%
-20 +14 mm 147 50 26 3 5.04 32.33% 8796 31.29%
-20 +14 mm 146 75 25 3 8.59 9.14% 5487 45.90%
-20 +14 mm 146 150 25 3 15.17 0.26% 2551 68.67%
-20 +14 mm 146 300 26 3 25.80 0.00% 1238 88.64%
-20 +14 mm 140 785 27 3 49.94 0.00% 469 99.98%
Variable number of discharges
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-10 +6 mm 149 300 26 3 22.83 0.00% 1540 64.55%
-31.5 +20 mm 149 299 26 3 23.13 0.00% 1232 96.71%
-45 +20 mm 149 300 26 3 22.88 0.00% 1033 97.43%
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A.9 Granodiorite
Tests used for:
• Variable number of discharges
Variable number of discharges
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-20 +14 mm 140 5 25 3 0.461 79.54% 13396 1.51%
-20 +14 mm 141 5 25 3 0.50 73.10% 13286 1.81%
-20 +14 mm 141 10 26 3 1.05 71.57% 12902 3.97%
-20 +14 mm 141 10 25 3 1.13 73.36% 13091 3.20%
-20 +14 mm 141 20 27 3 1.99 56.92% 12531 8.07%
-20 +14 mm 141 20 25 3 1.96 59.09% 12294 7.78%
-20 +14 mm 141 35 26 3 3.43 49.11% 12204 14.17%
-20 +14 mm 141 35 26 3 3.56 44.25% 11923 14.37%
-20 +14 mm 141 50 26 3 5.05 35.45% 11638 20.77%
-20 +14 mm 141 50 26 3 5.24 34.80% 11326 21.62%
-20 +14 mm 141 75 27 3 7.99 26.27% 8773 30.85%
-20 +14 mm 141 75 26 3 8.04 19.63% 9287 30.77%
-20 +14 mm 141 150 26 3 14.92 0.57% 4159 54.83%
-20 +14 mm 141 150 25 3 15.21 0.19% 3643 57.76%
-20 +14 mm 141 300 25 3 25.28 0.00% 2451 70.32%
-20 +14 mm 141 800 26 3 47.91 0.00% 661 98.18%
aCalculated spark energy input.
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A.10 Hornfels
Tests used for:
• Variable number of discharges
• Variable voltage
• Variable feed size
• Variable feed size and electrode gap
• Repeatability
Variable number of discharges
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-20 +14 mm 142 5 27 3 0.70 81.52% 13379 0.80%
-20 +14 mm 141 10 25 3 1.42 72.33% 12791 2.42%
-20 +14 mm 145 20 25 3 2.77 65.36% 12185 4.78%
-20 +14 mm 147 50 26 3 6.31 42.68% 11085 13.00%
-20 +14 mm 149 100 26 3 11.04 10.40% 7250 28.34%
-20 +14 mm 145 150 26 3 16.86 6.01% 7250 40.53%
-20 +14 mm 149 200 26 3 21.37 0.00% 3596 51.69%
-20 +14 mm 148 500 25 3 45.88 0.00% 1429 85.98%
Variable voltage
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-20 +14 mm 90 309 26 3 16.14 19.21% 5812 26.51%
-20 +14 mm 102 298 26 3 15.89 8.02% 4159 40.32%
-20 +14 mm 114 300 26 3 19.33 4.24% 3527 48.85%
-20 +14 mm 132 300 27 3 24.70 0.00% 2711 61.42%
-20 +14 mm 148 300 26 3 29.95 0.00% 2363 67.21%
-20 +14 mm 180 303 25 3 42.05 0.00% 1522 83.47%
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Variable electrode gap and feed size
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-10 +6 mm 148 300 14 3 26.00 2.04% 3583 42.35%
-10 +6 mm 148 300 22 3 33.60 13.46% 4113 34.76%
-10 +6 mm 147 300 31 3 35.74 0.48% 3347 39.93%
-10 +6 mm 148 300 37 3 33.97 3.23% 3642 30.79%
-31.5 +20 mm 149 300 17 3 28.46 0.00% 2429 81.06%
-31.5 +20 mm 148 299 32 3 37.56 0.00% 2508 82.45%
-31.5 +20 mm 142 300 36 3 37.08 0.00% 2430 81.34%
-45 +31.5 mm 148 300 16 3 28.46 0.00% 3035 87.97%
-45 +31.5 mm 149 301 32 3 38.44 0.00% 2180 96.55%
-45 +31.5 mm 148 300 38 3 36.92 0.00% 3093 87.97%
Variable electrode gap
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
33.97 3.23% 3642 30.79%
-20 +14 mm 149 300 11 3 16.14 23.28% 12916 41.93%
-20 +14 mm 149 300 21 3 15.89 0.00% 2670 61.63%
-20 +14 mm 149 300 32 3 19.33 0.00% 2112 67.12%
-20 +14 mm 148 300 41 3 24.70 0.00% 2208 65.27%
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Variable feed size
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-10 +6 mm 148 300 26 3 29.51 0.00% 2720 60.98%
-20 +14 mm 148 300 26 3 29.95 0.00% 2363 67.21%
-31.5 +20 mm 149 300 26 3 30.01 0.00% 2401 63.96%
-45 +31.5 mm 149 300 26 3 30.10 0.00% 2312 64.78%
Repeatability
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-20 +14 mm 147 300 26 3 28.49 0.00% 3872 57.35%
-20 +14 mm 146 300 26 3 38.79 0.00% 2621 65.29%
-20 +14 mm 146 300 26 3 37.65 0.00% 2621 66.32%
-20 +14 mm 146 300 26 3 37.03 0.00% 2732 64.46%
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A.11 Iron ore (BIF)
Tests used for:
• Variable number of discharges
Variable number of discharges
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-20 +14 mm 142 5 25 3 0.711 72.96% 13041 3.07%
-20 +14 mm 145 10 27 3 1.42 63.23% 12296 6.70%
-20 +14 mm 145 20 26 3 2.771 39.99% 11554 15.27%
-20 +14 mm 145 35 25 3 4.94 26.69% 10071 24.31%
-20 +14 mm 145 51 25 3 6.32 18.91% 8803 28.39%
-20 +14 mm 145 75 26 3 11.07 7.77% 5286 43.35%
-20 +14 mm 145 100 26 3 12.22 1.57% 3238 63.32%
-20 +14 mm 145 200 26 3 21.45 0.00% 1739 78.03%
-20 +14 mm 145 500 26 3 46.14 0.00% 775 97.22%
-20 +14 mm 146 35 27 3 5.22 29.88% 12047 9.52%
-20 +14 mm 146 50 26 3 6.76 22.55% 6961 30.46%
-20 +14 mm 145 76 26 3 10.12 4.52% 4701 46.03%
aCalculated spark energy input.
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A.12 Limestone
Tests used for:
• Variable number of discharges
• Variable voltage
• Variable feed size
• Variable electrode gap
• Repeatability
Variable number of discharges
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-20 +14 mm 123 5 25 3 0.55 79.21% 13524 0.46%
-20 +14 mm 133 10 25 3 1.051 70.29% 13183 3.38%
-20 +14 mm 145 20 26 3 2.04 56.50% 12608 9.07%
-20 +14 mm 150 50 27 3 4.95 28.13% 10920 24.00%
-20 +14 mm 146 74 26 3 6.86 13.77% 11024 26.84%
-20 +14 mm 150 100 26 3 9.59 7.73% 5911 44.10%
-20 +14 mm 146 150 27 3 12.01 0.13% 4285 53.84%
-20 +14 mm 150 200 25 3 18.09 0.00% 3369 61.43%
-20 +14 mm 150 500 26 3 37.57 0.00% 1344 86.96%
aCalculated spark energy input.
Variable voltage
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-20 +14 mm 144 300 26 3 20.3 0.00% 2860 64.04%
-20 +14 mm 149 301 26 3 24.7 0.00% 2454 69.64%
-20 +14 mm 180 298 27 3 33.6 0.00% 1155 87.21%
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Variable electrode gap
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-20 +14 mm 150 300 12 3 18.2 0.00% 2406 73.14%
-20 +14 mm 149 300 21 3 22.7 0.00% 2061 75.76%
-20 +14 mm 149 301 26 3 24.7 0.00% 2454 69.64%
-20 +14 mm 148 297 31 3 25.2 0.00% 2494 68.13%
Variable number of discharges
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-10 +6 mm 148 302 26 3 24.4 0.00% 2950 56.89%
-31.5 +20 mm 148 302 27 3 24.8 0.00% 2477 80.65%
-45 +31.5 mm 148 299 25 3 25.2 0.00% 2251 94.18%
Repeatability
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-20 +14 mm 146 299 26 3 24.08 0.00% 2411 68.25%
-20 +14 mm 146 297 27 3 23.75 0.00% 2454 67.28%
-20 +14 mm 146 299 26 3 24.22 0.00% 2499 66.92%
-20 +14 mm 147 301 26 3 24.11 0.00% 2589 66.41%
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A.13 Metagabbro
Tests used for:
• Variable number of discharges
• Variable voltage
• Repeatability
Variable number of discharges
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-20 +14 mm 146 5 26 3 0.51 90.62% 12948 0.93%
-20 +14 mm 146 10 26 3 0.99 80.85% 13372 0.76%
-20 +14 mm 147 20 27 3 2.40 68.87% 12272 4.12%
-20 +14 mm 147 35 27 3 3.95 53.03% 12291 6.76%
-20 +14 mm 147 50 25 3 5.74 47.29% 9763 11.77%
-20 +14 mm 147 75 25 3 8.61 27.65% 9295 18.76%
-20 +14 mm 147 100 25 3 11.65 15.90% 7939 24.95%
-20 +14 mm 148 287 26 3 28.68 0.00% 3130 55.16%
-20 +14 mm 147 508 25 3 48.11 0.00% 1669 79.12%
-20 +14 mm 144 800 26 3 72.50 0.00% 1160 94.53%
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Variable voltage
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-20 +14 mm 140 299 26 3 29.52 0.32% 3236 52.02%
-20 +14 mm 124 293 26 3 23.20 6.32% 3985 40.60%
-20 +14 mm 131 301 26 3 25.81 1.56% 3488 47.88%
-20 +14 mm 167 300 26 3 35.84 0.00% 1998 73.15%
-20 +14 mm 182 302 26 3 41.91 0.00% 1727 78.89%
Repeatability
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-20 +14 mm 145 301 26 3 30.93 0.00% 2317 69.37%
-20 +14 mm 145 297 26 3 27.76 0.00% 2839 63.07%
-20 +14 mm 146 299 26 3 31.95 0.00% 2284 69.36%
-20 +14 mm 145 299 26 3 31.49 0.00% 2315 69.29%
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A.14 Pegmatite
Tests used for:
• Variable number of discharges
Variable number of discharges
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-20 +14 mm 147 25 26 3 2.44 22.87% 9558 36.42%
-20 +14 mm 147 50 26 3 4.79 2.47% 4099 60.91%
-20 +14 mm 146 100 25 3 7.90 0.00% 1569 80.75%
-20 +14 mm 147 301 26 3 22.35 0.00% 547 99.98%
-20 +14 mm 147 827 26 3 50.44 0.00% 275 100.00%
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A.15 Quartz monzodiorite
Tests used for:
• Variable number of discharges
• Variable voltage
• Variable voltage and number of discharges
• Variable feed size
• Variable electrode gap
• Variable pulse rate
• Variable particle shape
Variable number of discharges
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-20 +14 mm 148 5 26 3 0.59 75.30% 18655 1.68%
-20 +14 mm 148 10 26 3 1.17 66.78% 18385 3.44%
-20 +14 mm 149 20 25 3 2.41 53.87% 17688 7.27%
-20 +14 mm 148 35 26 3 4.23 43.40% 17106 14.71%
-20 +14 mm 149 50 25 3 6.28 37.53% 16705 19.74%
-20 +14 mm 148 75 26 3 8.89 30.45% 16595 28.86%
-20 +14 mm 148 100 26 3 12.20 17.90% 13324 36.52%
-20 +14 mm 148 199 27 3 22.57 0.00% 3384 63.32%
-20 +14 mm 148 300 26 3 30.43 0.00% 1977 76.03%
-20 +14 mm 148 801 26 3 48.69 0.00% 1023 95.72%
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Variable voltage
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-20 +14 mm 105 300 26 3 18.75 17.73% 8307 42.73%
-20 +14 mm 116 300 26 3 21.01 13.05% 6687 47.73%
-20 +14 mm 127 300 26 3 22.35 5.15% 4065 58.50%
-20 +14 mm 138 298 26 3 26.33 0.00% 2422 71.25%
-20 +14 mm 166 300 26 3 32.76 0.00% 1346 85.28%
-20 +14 mm 180 299 26 3 35.85 0.00% 1148 89.71%
Variable electrode gap
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-20 +14 mm 147 300 40 3 19.86063273 0.00% 2449 77.22%
-20 +14 mm 148 298 30 3 28.41235632 0.00% 1888 82.77%
-20 +14 mm 148 302 20 3 29.73418471 0.00% 1937 80.57%
-20 +14 mm 144 300 10 3 28.4013687 0.00% 1786 79.65%
Variable feed size
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-31.5 +20 mm 147 300 26 3 28.77126624 0% 1685 92.03%
-45 +31.5 mm 147 299 26 3 29.74590374 0% 1943 89.05%
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Variable number of discharges and voltage
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-20 +14 mm 116 10 25 3 0.86 73.78% 13145 2.21%
-20 +14 mm 116 20 25 3 1.49 65.43% 12934 4.40%
-20 +14 mm 117 50 26 3 4.11 53.48% 12309 10.83%
-20 +14 mm 116 100 26 3 7.62 35.50% 11903 21.16%
-20 +14 mm 116 302 25 3 18.44 21.63% 7776 40.76%
-20 +14 mm 180 10 26 3 1.74 75.30% 13254 1.69%
-20 +14 mm 182 20 27 3 3.41 64.05% 12661 5.20%
-20 +14 mm 178 50 25 3 8.68 35.66% 8659 25.98%
-20 +14 mm 184 100 25 3 16.80 0.10% 4609 55.57%
-20 +14 mm 180 300 25 3 36.77 0.00% 1155 89.28%
Variable pulse rate
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-20 +14 mm 103 302 26 1 14.75 29.80% 10797 30.76%
-20 +14 mm 103 300 26 2 14.89 33.16% 10455 30.37%
-20 +14 mm 103 300 26 4 16.18 22.32% 6401 39.79%
-20 +14 mm 103 300 26 5 17.89 26.93% 8343 36.08%
Variable particle aspect ratio
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-20 +14 mm 148 299 26 1 31.63 29.80% 10797 30.76%
-20 +14 mm 147 299 26 2 30.63 33.16% 10455 30.37%
-20 +14 mm 148 300 26 4 30.85 22.32% 6401 39.79%
-20 +14 mm 148 299 26 5 28.82 26.93% 8343 36.08%
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A.16 Sandstone
Tests used for:
• Variable number of discharges
• Variable feed size and electrode gap
• Repeatability
Variable number of discharges
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-20 +14 mm 147 5 26 3 0.751 81.60% 13377 1.90%
-20 +14 mm 147 11 26 3 1.52 79.30% 13088 4.58%
-20 +14 mm 147 20 25 3 2.96 67.61% 12670 10.13%
-20 +14 mm 147 35 26 3 4.71 51.67% 12384 18.52%
-20 +14 mm 146 50 26 3 6.89 42.97% 10703 25.83%
-20 +14 mm 146 75 25 3 9.83 29.43% 7922 40.28%
-20 +14 mm 147 100 25 3 13.28 13.57% 6407 54.52%
-20 +14 mm 144 150 27 3 18.05 0.00% 461 86.13%
-20 +14 mm 147 200 26 3 22.31 0.00% 262 93.05%
aCalculated spark energy input.
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Variable feed size and electrode gap
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-10 +6 mm 146 300 14 3 16.47 0.00% 203 100.00%
-10 +6 mm 147 300 22 3 22.03 0.00% 194 100.00%
-10 +6 mm 147 299 32 3 24.75 0.00% 194 100.00%
-10 +6 mm 145 300 42 3 28.43 0.00% 202 100.00%
-20 +14 mm 147 300 14 3 18.22 0.00% 194 100.00%
-20 +14 mm 147 300 22 3 23.32 0.00% 189 100.00%
-20 +14 mm 146 300 31 3 27.29 0.00% 207 100.00%
-20 +14 mm 146 300 41 3 29.37 0.00% 210 100.00%
-31.5 +45 mm 146 301 31 3 28.36 0.00% 205 100.00%
-31.5 +45 mm 147 300 41 3 29.87 0.00% 208 100.00%
-45 +31.5 mm 147 300 32 3 29.38 0.00% 201 100.00%
-45 +31.5 mm 147 301 41 3 31.88 0.00% 216 100.00%
Repeatability
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-20 +14 mm 147 301 26 3 27.59 0.00% 194 100.00%
-20 +14 mm 147 302 25 3 27.63 0.00% 191 100.00%
-20 +14 mm 147 302 25 3 27.53 0.00% 189 100.00%
-20 +14 mm 147 303 26 3 27.32 0.00% 190 100.00%
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A.17 Shale/massive sulphide
Tests used for:
• Variable number of discharges
• Variable voltage
Variable number of discharges
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-20 +14 mm 133 5 27 3 0.63 78.68% 13311 2.02%
-20 +14 mm 145 10 25 3 1.271 73.08% 12731 5.13%
-20 +14 mm 143 20 26 3 2.54 58.90% 12240 10.35%
-20 +14 mm 144 35 25 3 3.661 47.29% 11105 15.80%
-20 +14 mm 146 50 26 3 4.821 34.42% 10198 21.27%
-20 +14 mm 145 75 27 3 6.74 28.53% 7340 27.80%
-20 +14 mm 145 100 25 3 9.05 21.82% 6267 33.05%
-20 +14 mm 146 200 25 3 17.08 0.00% 2252 71.70%
-20 +14 mm 146 500 26 3 36.20 0.00% 763 98.36%
aCalculated spark energy input.
Variable voltage
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-20 +14 mm 89 299 26 3 10.881 23.33% 5238 42.77%
-20 +14 mm 101 298 26 3 13.18 12.78% 5593 47.20%
-20 +14 mm 113 297 27 3 15.92 0.34% 2486 66.82%
-20 +14 mm 130 300 27 3 20.37 0.00% 1862 76.67%
-20 +14 mm 146 300 27 3 24.821 0.00% 1380 86.11%
-20 +14 mm 179 300 27 3 35.18 0.00% 811 96.52%
aCalculated spark energy input.
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A.18 Slate
Tests used for:
• Variable number of discharges
Variable number of discharges
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-20 +14 mm 147 5 27 3 0.43 68.09% 13363 1.28%
-20 +14 mm 144 10 25 3 0.92 64.84% 13213 2.14%
-20 +14 mm 146 20 26 3 1.85 57.63% 12831 4.39%
-20 +14 mm 147 35 25 3 3.33 46.90% 11940 8.68%
-20 +14 mm 147 50 26 3 4.85 34.95% 11489 16.04%
-20 +14 mm 147 75 27 3 7.41 27.41% 9966 19.58%
-20 +14 mm 148 100 25 3 9.67 12.89% 9093 28.20%
-20 +14 mm 145 200 25 3 18.67 4.41% 5561 44.41%
-20 +14 mm 146 300 26 3 26.70 0.00% 3548 62.66%
-20 +14 mm 147 800 26 3 62.23 0.00% 269 98.80%
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A.19 Soapstone
Tests used for:
• Variable number of discharges
Variable number of discharges
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-20 +14 mm 143 20 25 3 1.56 47% 12245 11%
-20 +14 mm 146 50 25 3 3.95 33% 10186 27%
-20 +14 mm 146 75 25 3 6.03 11% 8794 40%
-20 +14 mm 147 156 26 3 9.29 0% 3403 70%
-20 +14 mm 147 300 25 3 15.71 0% 747 92%
-20 +14 mm 147 800 27 3 54.07 0% 250 100%
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A.20 Tuff
Tests used for:
• Variable number of discharges
• Variable voltage
• Repeatability
Variable number of discharges
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-20 +14 mm 148 5 26 3 0.56 93.68% 11019 1.17%
-20 +14 mm 145 10 26 3 0.96 82.11% 13169 1.45%
-20 +14 mm 146 20 25 3 2.11 66.96% 12493 5.15%
-20 +14 mm 146 35 26 3 3.96 57.12% 11141 9.06%
-20 +14 mm 146 50 26 3 5.57 41.89% 11095 15.19%
-20 +14 mm 146 75 26 3 8.32 21.52% 10620 22.45%
-20 +14 mm 145 100 26 3 11.13 9.51% 8373 31.74%
-20 +14 mm 145 199 27 3 20.59 0.00% 3985 53.37%
-20 +14 mm 146 500 26 3 42.64 0.00% 1697 79.53%
-20 +14 mm 146 800 26 3 53.30 0.00% 1317 88.11%
Variable voltage
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-20 +14 mm 165 300 27 3 31.26 0.00% 1685 79.79%
-20 +14 mm 119 300 27 3 20.66 2.53% 3572 53.58%
-20 +14 mm 113 252 26 3 15.82 9.23% 5563 37.69%
-20 +14 mm 130 300 26 3 24.51 0.00% 3014 59.15%
-20 +14 mm 146 300 26 3 28.35 0.00% 2445 67.57%
-20 +14 mm 179 300 26 3 35.53 0.00% 1904 76.15%
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Repeatability
Feed size Voltage
(kV)
number of
discharges
Electrode
gap
Pulse
rate (Hz)
Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Feed size
remaining
Product
P80 (µm)
t10
-20 +14 mm 146 300 27 3 29.07 0.00% 2639 67.08%
-20 +14 mm 146 300 27 3 29.04 0.00% 2397 69.28%
-20 +14 mm 146 300 26 3 29.77 0.00% 2260 70.53%
-20 +14 mm 146 300 26 3 29.29 0.00% 2432 68.96%
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Appendix B
Compilation of Geomechanical
Measurements
For each rock type the origin of the material, as well as a material description are included.
Individual measurements of various geomechanical properties are tabulated and a plot of the
stress-strain profiles is included. The grey lines in these graphs represent the linear fit line used
for calculation of Young’s Modulus.
B.1 Altered metagabbro
Origin
West of England quarry is the other quarry under ownership of Aram Resources Ltd. It is situated
directly on the coast of the Lizard Peninsula, 11km south of Falmouth. It is situated within the
Lizard Geological Complex, in a Devonian gabbro intrusion and contains sheeted dykes, also of
Devonian age formation.
Material description
This rock type is phaneritic in texture, with pyroxene/amphibole, chlorite and subhedral to euhedral
plagioclase making up approximately 97% of the rock. K-Feldspar and muscovite occur as minor
minerals, and sulphide and oxide concentrations are negligible. The average weighted grain size
is 140 µm, and plagioclase forms the biggest crystals (220 µm). This rock is extensively jointed
and some serpentinitic alteration is observed along these joints. The visual difference between
the altered and unaltered material is likely due to different feldspar species being dominant in the
rock.
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Measured geomechanical properties
Density (kg m−3) 2910, 2765, 2944, 2852, 2670, 2956, 3236,
2778
Uniaxial compressive
strength (MPa)
59.4, 128.3, 118.3, 112.3, 103.7, 150.2,
154.9
Tensile strength (MPa) 11.4, 12.5, 11.1, 15.9, 16.8
Youngs modulus (GPa) 61.4, 62.0, 55.9, 65.5, 64.4, 66.2, 70.2
Point load index 8.9, 14.5, 9.2, 13.2, 14.5, 13.1, 13.3, 11.1,
9.2, 10.7, 11.3, 8.6, 9.1, 10.4, 12.1, 14.3,
11.7, 7.1, 11.3, 10.5
Acoustic impedance (x 107
kg m−2 s−1)
1.77, 1.49, 1.79, 1.68, 1.67, 1.80, 2.08, 1.67
Axial Strain
0.0030.0020.0010.000
Ax
ia
l S
tr
es
s 
(M
Pa
)
200
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Altered metagabbro 1Core
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B.2 Andesite (porphyry Cu ore)
Origin
This material, provided by of SELFRAG AG, originates from a major Chilean copper mine in the
Andes. The mine works a porphyry orebody, consisting of a stockwork of mineralised veins in a
tonalite/andesitic lava stockwork with superimposed leaching and secondary enrichment zones.
Approximately 45 Mt of copper at a grade of 0.9% is processed annually. By-products include
molybdenum, gold and silver. Ownership, name and exact location of the mine are kept confiden-
tial.
Material description
This rock type is andesitic to granodioritic composition and is dark grey to dark brown in colour.
Both materials exhibit an aphanitic to slightly porphyritic texture. The main minerals are pla-
gioclase, K-feldspar, biotite, and quartz. Muscovite, chlorite and anhydrite occur as accessory
minerals. Chalcopyrite and bornite occur as the main sulphide minerals, but pyrite and minor
molybdenite, covellite and chalcocite are also known to occur. Sulphide mineralisation and alter-
ation are often associated with joints and mostly occur in small veinlets. Some quartz veining is
also observed, but this does not seem to be as extensive or pervasive and does not seem to be
related to sulphide mineralisation. The average grain size is estimated at about 40 µm and fairly
homogeneous for the major minerals.
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Measured geomechanical properties
Density (kg m−3) 2804, 2763, 2753, 2822, 2705, 2856, 2761,
2769, 2810, 2812, 2806, 2697, 2743, 2770,
2733
Uniaxial compressive
strength (MPa)
n/a
Tensile strength (MPa) n/a
Youngs modulus (GPa) 58.2, 52.9, 47.7, 57.7, 39.0, 56.5, 35.4, 39.5,
47.0, 41.2, 50.4, 45.4, 48.5, 56.7, 44.5
Point load index 10.7, 10.1, 10.5, 9.2, 7.6, 10.3, 13.7, 17.2,
11.2, 8.0, 12.5, 10.9, 8.8, 6.0, 12.0, 9.8, 8.2,
13.5, 20.5, 11.7, 7.2, 13.5, 6.0, 11.2, 11.2,
10.1
Acoustic impedance (x 107
kg m−2 s−1)
1.52, 1.38, 1.24, 1.50, 1.02, 1.47, 0.92, 1.03,
1.23, 1.07, 1.31, 1.18, 1.26, 1.48, 1.16
Stress-strain data not available as no cores of sufficient size could be extracted from available
particles
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B.3 Chert
Origin
Chert is one of several rock types obtained from Meldon Quarry (Devon), operated by Bardon
Aggregates. It is mostly discarded as waste due to its lower compressive strength compared
to the hornfels found in this quarry. The chert is likely to have originated from the Teign Chert
Formation.
Material Description
The chert is thinly bedded and dark grey in colour. The most abundant mineral is quartz, followed
by K-feldspar and muscovite. Biotite, plagioclase, chlorite and pyrite are present as minor miner-
als. With the exception of some sulphides porphyroclasts not encountered in the analysed thin
section, grain size does not exceed 55µm and the weighted average grain size is approximately
40µm. Multiple phases of pervasive veining are evident throughout the material, with sizes rang-
ing from <1 mm to >15 mm. Infill of these veins consists of milky white quartz, though large
sulphide porphyroclasts have been observed. Seeing that you are reading this, you must either
be worryingly interested in Devonshire chert or you suffer from a veritable lack of better things to
do. Either way, a good stiff drink is in order. To find out more, have a look under the steps of the
mineral processing lab stairs at Tremough.
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Measured geomechanical properties
Density (kg m−3) 2707, 2699, 2686, 2691
Uniaxial compressive
strength (MPa)
104.5, 87.1, 190.3, 82.6
Tensile strength (MPa) 12.3, 21.4, 17.9, 17.8, 10.5, 37.9
Youngs modulus (GPa) 50.5, 60.8, 68.4, 57.3
Point load index n/a
Acoustic impedance (x 107
kg m−2 s−1)
1.48, 1.50, 1.47, 1.49, 1.45
Axial Strain
0.0040.0030.0020.0010.000
Ax
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B.4 Dolerite
Origin
Greystone Quarry is located 3 km southwest of Launceston and is operated by Bardon Aggre-
gates. It is situated in a structurally complex metasedimentary sequence which is intruded by
unnamed Devonian to Carboniferous dolerites sills. The quarry is also the site of a small 18th
century copper-lead-zinc mine.
Material description
The rock is classed as a quartz dolerite, green to grey in colour, with an aphanitic equigranular
texture and some quartz veining. The major minerals are chlorite, plagioclase feldspar, quartz
and carbonates. Minor K-feldspar, pyroxene/amphibole and rutile were also encountered. The
average grain size of the major constituents is approximately 41 µm. Though not seen in the
polished sections, relatively large sulphide crystals (1 – 50 mm) are known to occur in this quarry.
Quartz-infilled veins are present in the quarry but alteration seems to be limited to the mineralised
areas.
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Measured geomechanical properties
Density (kg m−3) 2827, 2824, 2831, 2754, 2752, 2754, 2750,
2755, 2748, 2758
Uniaxial compressive
strength (MPa)
209.9, 220.5, 190.8, 129.4, 205.7, 233.3,
147.2, 221.5, 104.4
Tensile strength (MPa) 19.0, 8.3, 17.2, 6.7, 14.9, 13.2, 16.7
Youngs modulus (GPa) 57.9, 59.5, 62.7, 54.7, 56.0, 56.3, 54.6, 54.6,
51.8
Point load index 10.6, 7.1, 11.4, 8.3, 6.5, 8.5, 8.4, 8.5, 9.1,
13.3, 12.5, 12.2, 5.1, 10.0, 9.5, 10.4, 10.4,
11.7, 8.4, 10.3, 13.3
Acoustic impedance (x 107
kg m−2 s−1)
1.72, 1.72, 1.73, 1.68, 1.67, 1.66, 1.62, 1.66,
1.62, 1.56
Axial Strain
0.0050.0040.0030.0020.0010.000
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B.5 Gneiss
Origin
The gneiss used in this research is thought to originate from the Kennack gneiss formation and
likely derived from mafic rocks. Samples were retrieved from a small cove near Lizard town on
the Lizard.
Material description
The gneiss is black and white in colour and shows a thin foliation (0.5 – 5 mm). The major minerals
are plagioclase feldspar, pyroxene/amphiboles and chlorite, and some biotite occurs as a minor
mineral. The weighted average grain size is 102 µm and plagioclase is by far the largest occurring
phase. Some veins with talcose infill are present and many of the veins show signs of minor
faulting, with the offset of individual foliations not exceeding 2 cm. No significant concentrations
of ore minerals are present.
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Measured geomechanical properties
Density (kg m−3) 2963, 2937, 2936, 2945, 2939, 2896, 2865,
2921, 2938
Uniaxial compressive
strength (MPa)
105.9, 108.3, 140.7, 115.4, 135.3, 147.0,
121.0, 222.3
Tensile strength (MPa) 14.6, 11.6, 21.2, 19.5, 12.2, 13.6, 12.5, 17.7,
18.0, 15.5
Youngs modulus (GPa) 83.4, 226.7, 74.4, 220.9, 234.0, 69.7, 71.3
Point load index 10.7, 10.1, 10.5, 9.2, 7.6, 10.3, 13.8, 17.2,
11.2, 8.0, 12.5, 10.9, 8.8, 6.0, 12.0, 9.8, 8.3,
13.5, 20.5, 11.7, 7.2, 13.5, 6.0, 11.2, 11.2,
10.1
Acoustic impedance (x 107
kg m−2 s−1)
2.00, 1.73, 1.81, 1.91, 1.83, 1.83, 1.79
Axial Strain
0.0040.0030.0020.0010.000
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B.6 Granite (fine-grained)
Origin
Castle-an-Dinas quarry is located 4 kilometers north of Penzance, Cornwall, on the eastern side
of the Lands end Granite intrusion and is operated by Cornwall Council.
Material description
The granite is blue-grey to pale yellow in colour and has an aphanitic texture. Megacrysts of tour-
maline and feldspar are present but rare, and do not occur in sufficient quantities to allow classifi-
cation as a porphyritic texture. The major minerals in this granite are similar to the other Cornish
granites used in this research, containing quartz, plagioclase and K-feldspars, muscovite and
some minor biotite and tourmaline. In this rock type quartz has the coarsest average grain size
(approximately 320 µm), followed by plagioclase and K-Feldspar around 100 µm. The weighted
average grain size for the whole sample is 170 µm. No sulphides or oxides are present in signif-
icant concentrations. The composition of the granite is known to vary across the quarry due to
differing degrees of alteration but the sample used in this research showed no signs of significant
alterations and contained no veining.
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Measured geomechanical properties
Density (kg m−3) 2622, 2629, 2628, 2624
Uniaxial compressive
strength (MPa)
271.7, 255.3, 230.2
Tensile strength (MPa) 14.7, 12.2, 12.8, 15.0
Youngs modulus (GPa) 57.6, 57.6, 57.0
Point load index 9.7, 13.6, 15.3, 11.9 11.7, 11.4, 9.2, 12.8,
11.5 10.8 11.7, 10.6, 14.5, 13.9, 7.3, 10.4,
13.3
Acoustic impedance (x 107
kg m−2 s−1)
1.40, 1.43, 1.42, 1.45
Axial Strain
0.0060.0050.0040.0030.0020.0010.000
Ax
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B.7 Granite (medium-grained)
Origin
Carnsew Quarry, operated by Aram Resources Ltd., is located 1km inland from Penryn, Cornwall.
It is situated on the far eastern margin of the Carnmenellis granite intrusion less than 1 km from
the contact with the metasedimentary host rocks.
Material description
Granite from Carnsew Quarry is blue-grey in colour and has an anhedral phaneritic texture with
grain sizes for the major minerals generally between 0.1 and 5mm, making it medium to fine-
grained. Grains are fairly equigranular which sets it apart from many other granite localities across
Cornwall. The main minerals (>5% abundance) are quartz, plagioclase feldspars, muscovite,
with some minor biotite. Minor minerals include (<5% abundance) tourmaline, and no significant
concentrations of ore minerals are present. No pervasive alteration and veining are not apparent
in the samples used in this research, but are known to occur closer to the surface of the quarry.
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Measured geomechanical properties
Density (kg m−3) 2650, 2653, 2628, 2650, 2652, 2648
Uniaxial compressive
strength (MPa)
195.5, 194.7, 194.1, 181.1, 174.0
Tensile strength (MPa) 10.4, 10.3, 11.6, 14.4, 11.3
Youngs modulus (GPa) 59.2, 56.1, 60.0, 52.1, 52.7
Point load index 7.0, 8.1, 8.7, 4.9, 7.4, 9.6, 10.2, 7.3, 6.3, 8.4,
6.2, 6.4, 9.4, 8.3, 8.3
Acoustic impedance (x 107
kg m−2 s−1)
1.43, 1.44, 1.45, 1.44, 1.42, 1.45
Axial Strain
0.0050.0040.0030.0020.0010.000
Ax
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B.8 Granite (porphyrytic)
Origin
Holmans Test mine is situated 3 kilometers south of Camborne, Cornwall on the north-western
margin of the Carnmenellis granite body. The site is used as an educational and experimental
facility for the Camborne School of Mines.
Material description
This granite is blue-grey in colour and has an anhedral to subhedral porphyritic texture typical of
granites from the Cornubian Batholith, with elongated feldspar megacrysts up to 30 mm in size
set in a finer matrix with crystals ranging from 1 to 10 mm in size. The main minerals found in the
granite are quartz, plagioclase and K-feldspars, muscovite. Chlorite, biotite and kaolinite occur
as minor minerals and though sulphides are known to occur on this site, non are visible in the
samples used in this research. Extensive veining and elvans are known to occur throughout the
site but are not evident in the samples used in this research.
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Measured geomechanical properties
Density (kg m−3) 2635, 2638, 2626, 2632, 2639
Uniaxial compressive
strength (MPa)
144.5, 149.9, 150.1, 152.5, 152.9
Tensile strength (MPa) 9.4, 10.1, 11.3, 8.7
Youngs modulus (GPa) 52.5, 51.2, 47.3, 49.0, 46.9
Point load index 6.6, 6.4, 4.3, 6.8, 7.1, 5.5, 8.3, 9.0, 6.9, 7.9,
4.4, 8.8, 9.0, 8.4, 8.4, 6.2, 7.3
Acoustic impedance (x 107
kg m−2 s−1)
1.40, 1.39, 1.30, 1.40, 1.38
Axial Strain
0.0040.0030.0020.0010.000
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B.9 Granodiorite (Au ore)
Origin
This material was obtained from an operating gold mine. The deposit is hosted primarily within
a small granodiorite intrusion in Western Africa. The intrusion is intersected by a shear zone
which extends into the basalt country rock south of the intrusion. Some gold is free-milling, but
the majority is found as inclusions in sulphides and requires leaching. Average gold grades are
below 2 g t−1, with the highest gold grades occurring near the intersection of the shear zone and
the granodiorite. Silver is also known to be present. The mine produces just under 5 Mtpa from a
single open pit and has an expected life of 12 years. Ownership, location and name of the mine
are kept confidential.
Material description
The granodiorite has an aphanitic texture with some feldspar megacrysts up to 10 mm in size.
Major constituents are quartz, plagioclase, K-feldspar, and muscovite. Carbonates (ankerite and
calcite) occurs as minor minerals. The grain size is around 0.3 mm for quartz, and 0.1 mm to 0.03
mm for feldspars. Pyrite is the only sulphide whose mineralogical abundance exceeds 0.1%. It
is fairly evenly distributed throughout the material and is subhedral to euhedral in shape. Jointing
and minor quartz veining have been observed in the sample.
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Measured geomechanical properties
Density (kg m−3) 2696, 2660, 2703, 2650, 2600, 2626, 2705,
2681, 2577, 2648, 2639, 2622
Uniaxial compressive
strength (MPa)
152.6, 74.9, 193.7, 157.6, 163.2, 154.2,
105.4, 165.7
Tensile strength (MPa) 10.6, 14.7, 11.2, 14.6, 11.8, 7.0
Youngs modulus (GPa) 41.8, 42.4, 55.0, 51.7, 47.8, 66.5, 29.0, 30.7
Point load index 8.2, 16.2, 9.0, 14.9, 10.9, 7.9, 11.9, 14.5,
15.6, 12.2, 8.7, 8.6
Acoustic impedance (x 107
kg m−2 s−1)
1.38, 1.37, 1.41, 1.27, 1.26, 1.37, 1.46, 1.46,
1.24, 1.30, 1.21
Axial Strain
0.0060.0050.0040.0030.0020.0010.000
Ax
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B.10 Hornfels
Origin
Meldon quarry, owned by Aggregate Industries, is sited next to the A30 several kilometres south-
west of Launceston. The geology within the quarry is complex with numerous faults and a range
of rock types including slates, quartzites and shales (Meldon Formation and Crackington Forma-
tion) and chert (Teign Formation) interbedded by dolerites (Meldon Intrusion). The whole suite of
rocks is contact metamorphosed as they are located in the metamorphic aureole of the Dartmoor
granite.
Material description
The hornfels has a dark brown colour and is most likely derived from a dolerite (Meldon Intrusion).
The major minerals are plagioclase, biotite, K-feldspar, chlorite and pyroxene/amphibole. Minor
minerals include apatite and titanite. Grain size for almost all minerals is less than 50 µm although
some individual sulphide crystals can be coarser. The average weighted grain size is 40 µm.
Sulphide content of the hornfels is negligible, though sulphide mineralisation is quartz veins and
the surrounding alteration zone.
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Measured geomechanical properties
Density (kg m−3) 2898, 2851, 2884, 2859, 2860, 2854
Uniaxial compressive
strength (MPa)
236.4, 232.7, 255.3, 324.3, 129.1, 211.7,
201.3
Tensile strength (MPa) 11.5, 15.2, 17.2, 13.7, 14.1, 20.9
Youngs modulus (GPa) 63.3, 70.4, 57.4, 60.9, 54.4, 52.6, 55.4
Point load index 13.6, 5.9, 13.7, 18.1, 7.1, 6.4, 9.1, 11.7
Acoustic impedance (x 107
kg m−2 s−1)
1.79, 1.58, 1.76, 1.80, 1.61, 1.67, 1.64, 1.57
Axial Strain
0.0060.0050.0040.0030.0020.0010.000
Ax
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B.11 Iron Ore (BIF)
Origin
The Banded Iron Formation used in this research originates from the Hamersley Range in the
Pilbara region of Western Australia. The mine produces approximately 12Mt of iron ore annually
in the form of fines and lump products. Little information is available about the processing circuit
at this mine, other than it being a completely dry circuit. As with other ores used in this thesis,
name, ownership and exact location of the mine are kept confidential.
Material description
The banded iron formation is orange to dark brown in colour. It shows distinct layering in the
haematite, which is intercalated by lighter coloured limonite bands. No chert or shale intercalla-
tions are present. A distinct feature of this material is its macro-porous, vuggy nature, with pores
ranging in size from <1 mm to >10 mm. The major minerals are haematite and goethite, mostly
in solid form, although in vugs they are also found in specular form. The high proportion of vugs
in this ore is thought to be the cause for the high variation in geomechanical properties. Due to
the difficulties in distinguishing between various iron oxides as well as the vuggy nature of the
material, it was chosen not to produce polished sections for QEMSCAN® investigation. For this
reason, grain size estimates and quartz content cannot be reported.
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Measured geomechanical properties
Density (kg m−3) 4087, 4040, 4257, 4108, 3494, 4007, 4156,
4281, 4164, 3692, 3830, 3930, 4038, 3991,
4056, 3839, 4168, 38312, 4204, 4257
Uniaxial compressive
strength (MPa)
93.0, 104.8, 392.1, 37.0, 52.2
Tensile strength (MPa) 30.9, 22.6, 40.6, 28.8, 6.4, 14.6
Youngs modulus (GPa) 63.8, 74.7, 129.1, 16.8, 11.9
Point load index 13.3, 10.2, 4.1, 10.7, 9.7, 9.8, 16.0, 13.8, 9.6,
4.3, 10.0, 4.0, 13.3, 9.1, 14.0, 5.9, 12.0
Acoustic impedance (x 107
kg m−2 s−1)
2.01, 1.90, 2.54, 1.37, 2.01, 2.02, 2.42, 2.06,
1.50, 1.78, 1.95, 1.98, 2.05, 1.99, 1.84, 2.21,
1.54, 2.31, 2.45
Axial Strain
0.0050.0040.0030.0020.0010.000
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B.12 Limestone
Origin
Moorcroft limestone quarry is located approximately 2 km east of Plymouth in the Devonian Ply-
mouth limestone formation. It is operated by Bardon Aggregates and the main product is cement.
Material description
The limestone is a grey, thinly-bedded mudstone with some red banding and thin sand/clay beds.
Over 99% of the rock is made up by limestone and the only other mineral of any importance
is calcite. Some minor dolomite mostly appears as small (<50 µm) inclusions throughout the
limestone. No macro-fossils are present in this rock. Grain size measurement for the limestone
cannot be provided on the basis of QEMSCAN® data. No sulphides are present in the material.
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Measured geomechanical properties
Density (kg m−3) 2713, 2711, 2713, 2716, 2718, 2707, 2704,
2700, 2706
Uniaxial compressive
strength (MPa)
66.7, 179.5, 102.0, 129.0, 181.2, 199.4,
188.6, 169.8
Tensile strength (MPa) 8.7, 6.3, 10.0, 6.1, 10.5, 13.0
Youngs modulus (GPa) 61.7, 64.6, 70.4, 54.8, 68.9, 64.0, 65.2, 63.9
Point load index 4.7, 7.1, 8.7, 7.3, 7.5, 5.1, 9.4, 8.6, 5.0, 8.1,
5.0, 7.4, 4.1, 6.4, 2.0, 5.7, 6.0, 1.7, 4.4
Acoustic impedance (x 107
kg m−2 s−1)
1.62, 1.73, 1.76, 1.70, 1.71, 1.66, 1.68, 1.69,
1.58
Axial Strain
0.0040.0030.0020.0010.000
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B.13 Metagabbro
Origin
West of England quarry is the other quarry under ownership of Aram Resources Ltd. It is situated
directly on the coast of the Lizard Peninsula, 11km south of Falmouth, within the Lizard Geological
Complex in a Devonian gabbro intrusion that also contains Devonian sheeted dykes.
Material description
This rock type is phaneritic in texture, with pyroxene/amphibole, chlorite and subhedral to euhedral
plagioclase making up approximately 97% of the rock. K-Feldspar and muscovite occur as minor
minerals. Sulphide and oxide concentrations are negligible. The average weighted grain size is
140 µm, and plagioclase forms the biggest crystals (220 µm). This rock is extensively jointed
and some serpentinitic alteration is observed along these joints. The visual difference between
the altered and unaltered material is likely due to different feldspar species being dominant in the
rock.
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Measured geomechanical properties
Density (kg m−3) 2867, 2860, 2880, 2854, 2855, 2846, 2860,
2867
Uniaxial compressive
strength (MPa)
182.2, 236.5, 195.4, 248.4, 164.8, 328.6,
271.5
Tensile strength (MPa) 18.0, 14.9, 12.3, 15.5, 16.9
Youngs modulus (GPa) 75.5, 70.6, 75.2, 75.7, 73.4, 73.9, 72.1
Point load index 16.1, 10.2, 15.4, 9.4, 4.4 9.5, 12.6, 10.6, 8.5,
11.0
Acoustic impedance (x 107
kg m−2 s−1)
1.83, 1.86, 1.90, 1.82, 1.88, 1.85, 1.83, 1.85
Axial Strain
0.0040.0030.0020.0010.000
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B.14 Quartz Monzodiorite (Au ore)
Origin
A major gold mining company provided a substantial (700 kg) sample of ore from one of their
operations in Western Africa. Exact provenance of the material is kept confidential by the gold
mining company so no details can be provided on the operation it was produced from.
Material description
This rock type is similar in appearance to the other Western African granodiorite investigated in
this PhD, and likely originates from a similar geological domain (Archaean to Lower Proterozoic
greenstone belt). It is green in colour and has a phaneritic to marginally aphanitic texture. The
rock shows mildly pervasive jointing and fracturing (the latter most likely blasting-related). Quartz
veining is not common, but those veins that are present are large (>10 cm). The major minerals
are quartz, plagioclase, K-feldspar, muscovite and biotite. Minor minerals include titanium phases
and apatite. Pyrite is the only sulphide phase with a notable abundance. The average weighted
grain size is 84 µm for the major minerals, and approximately 240 µm for the pyrite. The sulphides
are finely disseminated throughout the rock and show no particular relation to structural features
of the rock. Gold appears to be hosted in the sulphides and background research suggests free-
milling gold content is too small to justify a gravity separation circuit.
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Measured geomechanical properties
Density (kg m−3) 2762, 2761, 2669, 2691, 2832, 2781, 2816,
2766, 2756, 2756, 2772, 2803, 2767, 2942,
2786, 2780, 2820, 2777, 2794, 2811, 2766,
2777
Uniaxial compressive
strength (MPa)
220.4, 175.0, 153.7, 251.5, 257.1
Tensile strength (MPa) 16.6, 19.8, 15.6, 18.7, 15.3, 16.7, 9.8, 15.0,
13.9, 16.6, 10.8
Youngs modulus (GPa) 60.5, 53.0, 52.0, 58.1, 68.0
Point load index 11.7, 10.7, 9.2, 11.0, 14.5, 15.0, 10.3, 9.5,
15.0, 14.1, 9.2, 6.7, 9.9, 15.8, 9.8, 4.9, 12.7,
6.9
Acoustic impedance (x 107
kg m−2 s−1)
1.56, 1.53, 1.14, 1.10, 1.39, 1.49, 1.61, 1.55,
1.54, 1.48, 1.57, 1.65, 1.28, 1.77, 1.62, 1.56,
1.66, 1.54, 1.53, 1.62, 1.61, 1.61
Axial Strain
0.0030.0020.0010.000
Ax
ia
l S
tr
es
s 
(M
Pa
)
200
150
100
50
0
Altered metagabbro 9Altered metagabbro 8Altered metagabbro 7
Altered metagabbro 6Altered metagabbro 5Altered metagabbro 3
Altered metagabbro 1Core
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B.15 Pegmatite (Ta/Li ore)
Origin
This material was provided by SELFRAG. It is known to be a tantalum/lithium-bearing pegmatite
from Mozambique, but no other information is available.
Material description
The major minerals in this rock type are quartz and plagioclase. Minor K-feldspar and muscovite
are also known to be present. Tantalum and lithium phases were not found during QEMSCAN®
analysis, but are known to be present in this rock. Most particles in the -20 +14 mm size fraction
consisted of pure quartz so the in-situ grain size of this mineral is likely larger than that. A weighted
in-situ grain size cannot be provided as no thin sections were analysed for this material.
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Measured geomechanical properties
Density (kg m−3) 2683, 2675, 2670, 2719, 2719, 2713, 2696
Uniaxial compressive
strength (MPa)
n/a
Tensile strength (MPa) n/a
Youngs modulus (GPa) n/a
Point load index n/a
Acoustic impedance (x 107
kg m−2 s−1)
1.21, 1.34, 1.20, 1.30
Stress-strain data not available as no cores of sufficient size could be extracted from available
particles
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B.16 Sandstone
Origin
Porous sandstone could not be acquired from a local quarry so this material was purchased at a
local garden center. Provenance for this material is unknown.
Material description
The sandstone has a distinct rusty red colour and shows no bedding planes. Quartz, K-feldspar
and plagioclase are the major minerals. Minor minerals include biotite, chlorite, calcite and
dolomite. Particles are angular and their size is quite homogeneous, with the average weighted
grain size being 100 µm. The material appears fairly porous and some carbonate infill of pores is
observed. Alteration and veining are not observed and no fossils are present. No sulphides are
observed in this rock type, and oxide contents are very minimal.
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Measured geomechanical properties
Density (kg m−3) 2356, 2354, 2356, 2356, 2357, 2363, 2354
Uniaxial compressive
strength (MPa)
114.3, 108.6, 103.3, 108.8, 101.4, 106.0
Tensile strength (MPa) 6.6, 6.8, 7.0, 6.2
Youngs modulus (GPa) 24.6, 25.5, 26.1, 25.3, 27.5, 27.3
Point load index 3.8, 4.3, 4.5, 5.0, 5.2, 4.8, 3.8, 3.9, 4.4, 4.7,
4.9, 5.8, 3.7
Acoustic impedance (x 107
kg m−2 s−1)
0.85, 0.84, 0.84, 0.83, 0.84, 0.85, 0.85, 0.85
Axial Strain
0.0060.0050.0040.0030.0020.0010.000
Ax
ia
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Pa
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100
80
60
40
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Sandstone 8Sandstone 7Sandstone 4
Sandstone 3Sandstone 2Sandstone 1
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B.17 Shale/Massive sulphide (Au ore)
Origin
This refractory gold ore was donated by Wardell Armstrong Llc and originates from the Tien Shan
Gold Belt running through central Asia. Both an open pit mine and an underground operate the
deposit, though given the sulphidic nature of the ore, it is likely that the material used in this
research is mined via underground mine. Gold grade is estimated at approximately 12 g t−1 and
is fully contained as < 10 µm inclusions in pyrite. No further details are available on the mining
and processing of this ore. For confidentiality reasons the name, exact location and ownership of
the mine are undisclosed.
Material description
The material is highly variable, containing a mix of slate, carbonates, pure sulphide and quartz.
Exact geological description is complicated by the highly variable nature of the material and the
lack of >20 mm particles. Sulphide mineralisation is predominantly associated with carbonates
and quartz. The main carbonate is dolomite, though some calcite is also present. The main
sulphide mineral is pyrite, though arsenopyrite and very minor tetrahedrite are also known to
occur. Accessory minerals include muscovite and K-feldspar. The weighted average grain size is
approximately 340 µm.
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Measured geomechanical properties
Density (kg m−3) n/a
Uniaxial compressive
strength (MPa)
n/a
Tensile strength (MPa) n/a
Youngs modulus (GPa) n/a
Point load index 2.0, 2.4, 9.2, 14.0, 6.9, 7.1, 6.9, 5.9, 6.4, 6.0,
9.2, 9.9, 4.0, 7.9, 16.3, 8.5, 5.9, 9.1, 7.4, 10.8,
10.9, 9.8, 8.2, 9.9, 8.3
Acoustic impedance (x 107
kg m−2 s−1)
1.09, 0.93, 0.94, 1.24, 1.21, 0.81, 1.02, 1.41,
1.20, 1.23, 1.16, 1.19, 1.51, 1.15
Stress-strain data not available as no cores of sufficient size could be extracted from available
particles
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B.18 Slate
Origin
Slate was obtained from Delabole slate quarry, located in the Delabole Member of the Tredorn
Slate Formation in the north of Cornwall, 20 km west of Launceston. The material used in this
research is marketed as Delastone because the quality is insufficient and/or sulphide content too
high for making roofing slate.
Material description
The slate shows a strong slaty cleavage and contains minor amounts of pyrite (0.55%), often
as individual euhedral crystals of up to 1mm in size. The main minerals in this rock type were
quartz, K-feldspar, plagioclase, muscovite, biotite, calcite/dolomite. Minor minerals include tita-
nium phases and kaolinite. With a weighted average grain size of 23 µm it is a very fine-grained
material. No veining or alteration was observed.
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Measured geomechanical properties
Density (kg m−3) 2781, 2782, 2786, 2795, 2794, 2784, 2803
Uniaxial compressive
strength (MPa)
140.4, 179.8, 181.1, 182.7, 124, 196.0
Tensile strength (MPa) 11.4, 5.9, 12.2, 3.4, 14.0, 14.6, 9.7, 8.3, 19.2
Youngs modulus (GPa) 51.8, 33.7, 32.6, 41.3, 56.4, 89.1
Point load index 12.6, 8.9, 12.1, 11.6, 8.5, 13.4, 9.6, 10.5,
12.6, 13.0, 9.1, 12.6, 10.3, 10.0, 11.2, 14.0
Acoustic impedance (x 107
kg m−2 s−1)
1.58, 1.24, 1.21, 1.24, 1.16, 1.61, 1.87
Axial Strain
0.0080.0060.0040.0020.000
Ax
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Shale 7Shale 6Shale 5
Shale 3Shale 2Shale 1
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B.19 Soapstone
Origin
Polyphant quarry is worked by a private company for ornamental stone. It is situated adjacent
to the A30 4 km west of Launceston. The material mined is a serpentinite but is also known
as Cornish soapstone and Polyphant stone. The quarry is located in a weathered part the same
igneous intrusion (unnamed) as Greystone Quarry.
Material description
The weakly foliated serpentinite is talcose and derived from the ultramafic rocks of an unnamed
intrusion of Devonian to Carboniferous age, likely part of the same intrusion as that found in
Greystone Quarry. Major minerals include unidentified magnesium iron silicates, chlorite, iron
oxides, ankerite and dolomite. The material is fairly fine-grained, with grain sizes ranging from 90
to 30 µm for the major minerals, and a weighted average of 48 µm. Carbonate-infilled veining is
found throughout the quarry. Abundances of sulphide and oxide minerals are insignificant.
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Measured geomechanical properties
Density (kg m−3) 2844, 2840, 2836, 2844, 2834
Uniaxial compressive
strength (MPa)
83.0, 92.4, 88.5, 87.7
Tensile strength (MPa) 3.7, 3.1, 3.2
Youngs modulus (GPa) 25.9, 26.2, 25.1, 25.7
Point load index 3.8, 1.8, 4.2, 1.8, 2.1, 4.0, 1.9, 1.5, 4.3, 2.4,
3.1, 1.1, 4.2, 1.0, 1.4, 1.3, 0.7, 1.6, 2.2
Acoustic impedance (x 107
kg m−2 s−1)
0.94, 0.94, 0.98, 0.95, 0.96
Axial Strain
0.0050.0040.0030.0020.0010.000
Ax
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l S
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s 
(M
Pa
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80
60
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20
0
Serpentinite 5Serpentinite 4Serpentinite 2
Serpentinite 1Core
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B.20 Tuff
Origin
A high polished stone value (PSV) tuff is produced by Bardon Aggregates at their Ghyll Scaur
quarry near Millom in the south-western corner of the Lake District, Cumbria. The quarry is
located in the Ordovician Wabberthwaite Tuff Formation.
Material description
The tuff is of dacitic composition and has a light green colour, and has a bedding with thicknesses
from 0.1 to 5 millimetres. Major minerals include chlorite, quartz and plagioclase. Minor minerals
include calcite, K-feldspar and rutile. Grain size is around 40 µm and the grains are quite angular
in shape. Some quartz and calcite veining is present and a limited number of vesicules have been
observed filled up with quartz or calcite. Alteration is not evident in the sample and no sulphide
minerals were observed.
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Measured geomechanical properties
Density (kg m−3) 2723, 2718, 2709, 2715, 2719, 2712
Uniaxial compressive
strengthUniaxial
compressive strength
(MPa)
87.1, 93.8, 120.2, 107.2, 116.1
Tensile strength (MPa) 12.6, 8.1, 9.6, 10.0, 10.5, 9.4
Youngs modulus (GPa) 56.9, 53.3, 47.9, 47.2, 51.3
Point load index 8.1, 5.5, 10.2, 12.3, 5.1, 8.3, 7.6, 8.7, 6.3, 4.8,
8.5, 9.7, 6.5, 3.0, 3.1, 3.4, 1.4, 7.7
Acoustic impedance (x 107
kg m−2 s−1m−2 s−1)
1.49, 1.48, 1.49, 1.46, 1.50
Axial Strain
0.0040.0030.0020.0010.000
Ax
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s 
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Pa
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Tuff 5Tuff 4Tuff 3
Tuff 2Tuff 1Core
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B.21 Pure mineral tests
360
Point load index
(IS50)
Acoustic impedance
(kg m−2 s−1
Conductivity
(S m−1
Relative
permittivity
Carbonates Calcite 3.2 n/a 1.71 x 10−11 6.69
Malachite 1.5 n/a 1.10 x 10−9 6.33
Sulphides Bornite 4.1 n/a 5.00 x 102 7.17
Chalcocite 3.0 1.50 x 107 5.00 x 102 81.00
Chalcopyrite 7.3 1.79 x 107 1.00 x 103 81.00
Galena 1.6 n/a 1.00E+03 81.00
Pyrite 3.5 n/a 1.00E+03 81.00
Pyrrhotite 5.4 1.71 x 107 5.00 x 104 n/a
Sphalerite 4.8 1.66 x 107 2.85 x 10−6 18.23
Silicates Bauxite 0.8 0.24 x 107 n/a n/a
Biotite n/a n/a 1.20 x 10−11 6.30
Epidote 6.8 1.13 x 107 n/a n/a
Hornblende 3.9 1.74 x 107 2.48 x 10−12 8.70
Muscovite n/a n/a 4.60 x 10−13 7.60
Olivine 5.4 1.62 x 107 6.90 x 10−9 9.07
Orthoclase 5.2 n/a 3.60 x 10−12 5.65
Quartz 6.3 1.48 x 107 1.75 x 10−11 4.78
Oxides Chromite 5.1 1.58 x 107 3.71 x 10−6 10.25
Goethite 8.5 2.39 x 107 n/a 11.70
Haematite 7.8 1.20 x 107 1.00 x 10−2 25.00
Magnetite 2.0 1.04 x 107 1.00 x 10−4 81.00
Wolframite 3.0 2.12 x 107 n/a n/a
Others Anhydrite 2.2 1.02 x 107 5.06 x 10−10 6.70
Apatite 3.9 1.58 x 107 1.70 x 10−12 10.87
Baryte 2.0 n/a 9.80 x 10−12 9.77
Fluorite 1.9 n/a 1.30 x 10−14 6.76
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Appendix C
Compilation of High Voltage
Breakage Efficiency Results
C.1 Altered metagabbro
Tests used for:
• Variable number of discharges
• Variable feed size and electrode gap
• Repeatability
Variable number of discharges
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
139 5 0.52 1.00 69.14% n/a 17.0
142 10 1.06 1.00 69.14% 9 17.5
148 20 2.13 1.00 68.95% 14 17.9
145 35 3.72 1.00 70.63% 36 18.1
146 51 5.55 1.00 73.14% 31 18.3
146 75 8.11 1.00 72.20% 38 18.3
146 100 11.03 0.99 72.18% 31 19.0
146 200 19.29 0.94 60.12% 50 20.2
146 500 39.50 0.81 42.72% 67 25.8
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Variable feed size and electrode gap
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
146 300 22.63 1.00 49.34% 53.7 23.1
146 300 25.59 0.99 55.04% 50.3 22.7
148 300 28.48 0.24 14.66% 60.9 35.9
147 303 25.84 0.74 41.05% 48.2 25.2
146 300 20.64 1.00 45.40% 48.4 21.9
146 300 25.10 0.99 54.74% 55.0 22.6
146 309 29.20 0.23 14.49% 60.3 34.9
147 300 26.02 0.67 37.80% n/a n/a
146 300 18.49 1.00 40.63% 49.9 21.8
146 300 23.61 0.99 51.52% 51.6 21.8
147 305 27.54 0.31 17.99% 53.8 31.7
146 299 26.38 0.84 48.78% 45.1 23.4
146 300 19.58 1.00 43.05% 58.3 22.1
146 300 24.89 0.99 54.33% 54.6 22.7
150 300 27.71 0.48 26.12% 66.3 26.1
147 301 26.05 0.82 46.00% 47.7 24.9
Variable number of discharges
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
146 300 25.34 0.79 44.43% 60 23.7
147 300 27.74 0.62 37.52% 56 24.3
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C.2 Andesite
Tests used for:
• Variable number of discharges
• Variable voltage
• Variable voltage and no. of discharges
Variable number of discharges
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
140 5 0.52 1.00 70.98% 180 n/a
139 5 0.47 1.00 64.73% 160 n/a
139 10 0.88 1.00 58.54% 230 n/a
139 10 0.96 1.00 63.93% 260 n/a
139 20 1.78 1.00 58.15% 270 n/a
141 20 1.97 1.00 64.58% 270 n/a
145 50 3.85 0.79 39.85% 460 n/a
144 50 4.21 0.93 50.85% 490 n/a
147 75 5.87 0.93 47.26% 620 n/a
148 75 6.11 0.79 41.69% 640 n/a
144 100 8.46 0.76 41.63% 700 n/a
144 100 8.14 0.81 42.62% 840 n/a
146 150 13.22 0.65 37.29% 1210 n/a
145 150 12.81 0.66 36.52% 990 n/a
146 300 23.88 0.44 22.67% 2400 n/a
144 300 21.99 0.49 23.18% 2120 n/a
142 800 48.96 0.38 15.17% 3670 n/a
142 800 47.73 0.35 13.48% 4140 n/a
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Variable voltage
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
98 300 11.60 0.18 10.11% 2450 n/a
109 300 16.10 0.33 21.15% 1690 n/a
119 300 17.24 0.28 16.06% 2360 n/a
131 300 20.48 0.32 18.40% 2680 n/a
142 300 22.76 0.59 31.68% 1930 n/a
179 300 35.21 0.86 45.29% 1880 n/a
Variable number of discharges and voltage
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
124 20 1.06 0.50 24.23% 300 n/a
122 20 1.06 0.63 31.54% 220 n/a
123 50 2.65 1.00 49.63% 460 n/a
123 50 2.65 0.87 43.09% 370 n/a
125 75 3.98 0.91 43.93% 720 n/a
126 75 3.99 0.65 30.82% 670 n/a
127 294 15.57 0.33 15.19% 1930 n/a
127 298 15.80 0.25 11.55% 2120 n/a
178 20 2.99 1.00 66.34% 280 n/a
180 20 2.61 1.00 56.18% 300 n/a
178 50 6.68 1.00 59.08% 540 n/a
179 50 6.72 1.00 58.73% 680 n/a
179 75 10.39 1.00 60.87% 810 n/a
178 75 10.04 1.00 59.07% 790 n/a
180 300 32.53 0.85 39.85% 1500 n/a
179 300 32.99 0.78 37.60% 2020 n/a
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C.3 Chert
Tests used for:
• Variable number of discharges
Variable number of discharges
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
146 10 1.451 1.00 96.07% 7 18.0
146 21 3.28 1.00 95.78% 20 18.4
146 40 5.87 1.00 95.33% 30 19.0
146 75 9.96 1.00 88.30% 47 19.4
146 125 16.90 1.00 89.73% 83 20.3
146 300 33.85 1.00 74.96% 134 23.6
146 800 63.51 0.94 52.67% 165 28.4
aCalculated spark energy input.
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C.4 Dolerite
Tests used for:
• Variable number of discharges
• Variable voltage
• Variable feed size
• Variable electrode gap
• Repeatability
Variable number of discharges
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
136 5 0.47 1.00 61.03% 0 n/a
139 10 1.08 1.00 69.41% 0 n/a
146 20 1.96 1.00 62.87% 0 n/a
146 35 3.46 1.00 63.45% 30 n/a
147 50 5.08 1.00 65.51% 60 n/a
147 75 7.47 1.00 64.14% 50 n/a
148 100 9.99 1.00 64.26% 100 n/a
146 150 14.92 1.00 63.93% 110 n/a
148 218 19.75 1.00 63.34% 200 n/a
149 500 47.40 1.00 61.03% 360 n/a
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Variable voltage
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
104 300 15.97 0.81 57.43% 120 n/a
108 300 17.06 0.89 62.46% 130 n/a
115 300 18.99 1.00 68.43% 180 n/a
133 300 24.28 1.00 65.73% 170 n/a
148 300 29.12 1.00 63.66% 250 n/a
185 300 42.40 1.00 59.35% 350 n/a
Variable electrode gap
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
149 300 32.93 1.00 59.03% n/a n/a
149 300 34.98 1.00 62.44% n/a n/a
149 300 36.71 1.00 65.85% n/a n/a
148 287 37.40 0.80 55.59% n/a n/a
Repeatability
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
147 300 34.46 n/a n/a n/a n/a
149 300 35.34 n/a n/a n/a n/a
149 300 35.66 n/a n/a n/a n/a
149 300 35.52 n/a n/a n/a n/a
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C.5 Gneiss
Tests used for:
• Variable number of discharges
Variable number of discharges
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
147 5 0.41 0.63 32.81% 7 18.5
147 10 1.00 0.50 32.12% 5 18.3
147 20 1.99 0.67 42.86% 9 18.5
147 35 3.58 0.95 62.24% 16 18.4
148 48 4.91 0.96 62.04% 18 18.7
146 75 7.23 0.70 43.85% 26 18
147 100 9.36 0.97 58.39% 47 19.7
147 199 16.48 0.80 42.91% 59 21.3
147 300 22.94 0.91 44.87% 74 23.5
147 792 47.44 0.63 24.33% 215 37.2
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C.6 Granite (fine-grained)
Tests used for:
• Variable number of discharges
• Variable feed size
Variable number of discharges
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
145 10 1.001 1.00 66.95% 4 18.3
147 31 3.52 1.00 73.91% 15 18.6
147 50 4.72 1.00 60.17% 30 18.9
146 75 8.48 1.00 74.49% 36 19.3
147 150 12.48 0.98 53.27% 80 20.7
147 299 26.44 1.00 58.01% 135 23.3
148 800 49.07 0.97 39.28% 210 32.4
aCalculated spark energy input.
Variable feed size
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
149 300 25.91 25 n/a n/a n/a
149 299 26.59 26 n/a n/a n/a
149 300 26.12 26 n/a n/a n/a
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C.7 Granite (medium-grained)
Tests used for:
• Variable number of discharges
• Variable voltage
• Variable feed size
• Variable feed size and electrode gap
• Variable electrode gap
• Variable pulse rate
• Variable particle texture
• Repeatability
Variable number of discharges
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
135 5 0.47 n/a 64.65% n/a n/a
139 10 0.93 n/a 62.51% n/a n/a
152 20 1.91 n/a 61.21% n/a n/a
148.8 53 4.68 n/a 55.56% n/a n/a
149 73 5.58 n/a 49.96% n/a n/a
148 151 11.77 n/a 49.06% n/a n/a
150.8 250 17.10 n/a 43.51% n/a n/a
150 360 22.72 n/a 39.57% n/a n/a
148.8 449 26.53 n/a 37.37% n/a n/a
150.4 849 42.90 n/a 32.60% n/a n/a
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Variable voltage
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
115 300 12.15 n/a n/a n/a n/a
119 297 13.95 n/a n/a n/a n/a
124 300 14.11 n/a n/a n/a n/a
134 298 16.37 n/a n/a n/a n/a
148 309 19.02 n/a n/a n/a n/a
160 295 21.66 n/a n/a n/a n/a
171 296 24.19 n/a n/a n/a n/a
176 300 26.52 n/a n/a n/a n/a
205 300 31.37 n/a n/a n/a n/a
210 300 34.16 n/a n/a n/a n/a
220 300 36.37 n/a n/a n/a n/a
Variable feed size and electrode gap
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
147 300 17.93 1.00 40.1% 22 20.4
147 300 21.32 1.00 47.6% 29 21.2
147 299 22.03 0.99 48.8% 30 21.8
144 324 24.32 0.53 27.0% 24 23.6
148 300 19.44 1.00 42.7% 30 20.6
148 301 22.30 1.00 48.7% 31 21.9
146 302 24.00 0.61 32.4% 25 22.3
148 301 18.61 1.00 41.0% 39 21.4
148 301 21.92 0.98 46.9% 31 21.9
146 301 23.43 0.51 26.6% 25 23.2
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Variable feed size
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
156 301 17.60 n/a n/a n/a n/a
149 300 19.38 n/a n/a n/a n/a
148 302 18.73 n/a n/a n/a n/a
151 300 19.33 n/a n/a n/a n/a
150 300 20.31 n/a n/a n/a n/a
149 300 18.34 n/a n/a n/a n/a
150 300 18.83 n/a n/a n/a n/a
Variable pulse rate
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
151 299 17.73 n/a n/a n/a n/a
147 300 18.01 n/a n/a n/a n/a
148 300 19.80 n/a n/a n/a n/a
Variable electrode gap
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
152 300 19.85 n/a n/a n/a n/a
150 300 20.55 n/a n/a n/a n/a
148 299 19.69 n/a n/a n/a n/a
148 304 19.34 n/a n/a n/a n/a
148 299 18.31 n/a n/a n/a n/a
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Repeatability
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
152 300 19.21 n/a n/a n/a n/a
150 305 19.70 n/a n/a n/a n/a
148 299 19.02 n/a n/a n/a n/a
148 299 19.44 n/a n/a n/a n/a
148 299 19.32 n/a n/a n/a n/a
151 300 18.37 n/a n/a n/a n/a
Variable particle texture
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
152 300 19.46 n/a n/a n/a n/a
152 300 19.43 n/a n/a n/a n/a
151 299 19.12 n/a n/a n/a n/a
149 300 19.68 n/a n/a n/a n/a
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C.8 Granite (porphyrytic)
Tests used for:
• Variable number of discharges
• Variable feed size
Variable number of discharges
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
145 10 1.30 1.00 87.40% 3 18.3
146 30 3.60 1.00 79.89% 8 19.0
147 50 5.04 1.00 66.65% 20 19.2
146 75 8.59 1.00 75.57% 20 20.4
146 150 15.17 1.00 66.93% 37 23.0
146 300 25.80 1.00 56.85% 59 28.0
140 785 49.94 0.96 41.87% 102 44.5
Variable feed size
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
149 300 22.83 n/a n/a n/a n/a
146 300 25.80 n/a n/a n/a n/a
149 299 23.13 n/a n/a n/a n/a
149 300 22.88 n/a n/a n/a n/a
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C.9 Granodiorite
Tests used for:
• Variable number of discharges
Variable number of discharges
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
140 5 0.461 1.00 64.94% 0 n/a
141 5 0.50 1.00 71.47% 0 n/a
141 10 1.05 1.00 71.11% 0 n/a
141 10 1.13 1.00 76.06% 0 n/a
141 20 1.99 1.00 65.59% 10 n/a
141 20 1.96 1.00 64.36% 10 n/a
141 35 3.43 1.00 63.66% 60 n/a
141 35 3.56 1.00 66.11% 10 n/a
141 50 5.05 1.00 65.59% 40 n/a
141 50 5.24 1.00 67.83% 40 n/a
141 75 7.99 1.00 69.14% 30 n/a
141 75 8.04 1.00 69.29% 40 n/a
141 150 14.92 1.00 64.02% 100 n/a
141 150 15.21 1.00 65.33% 130 n/a
141 300 25.28 1.00 54.42% 220 n/a
141 800 47.91 1.00 38.48% 580 n/a
aCalculated spark energy input.
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C.10 Hornfels
Tests used for:
• Variable number of discharges
• Variable voltage
• Variable feed size
• Variable feed size and electrode gap
• Repeatability
Variable number of discharges
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
142 5 0.70 1.00 0.97 6 n/a
141 10 1.42 1.00 0.95 12 n/a
145 20 2.77 1.00 0.92 10 n/a
147 50 6.31 1.00 0.82 60 n/a
149 100 11.04 1.00 0.72 90 n/a
145 150 16.86 1.00 0.72 100 n/a
149 200 21.37 1.00 0.70 160 n/a
148 500 45.88 1.00 0.60 400 n/a
Variable voltage
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
90 309 16.14 0.73 66.85% 100 n/a
102 298 15.89 1.00 71.97% 110 n/a
114 300 19.33 1.00 69.49% 180 n/a
132 300 24.70 1.00 66.15% 250 n/a
148 300 29.95 1.00 63.96% 280 n/a
180 303 42.05 1.00 60.65% 380 n/a
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Variable feed size
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
148 300 29.51 n/a n/a n/a n/a
149 300 30.01 n/a n/a n/a n/a
149 300 30.10 n/a n/a n/a n/a
Variable feed size and electrode gap
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
148 300 26.00 56.7% 1.00 90.8 4.1
148 300 33.60 73.5% 1.00 142.3 6.0
147 300 35.74 64.3% 0.81 123.7 n/a
148 300 33.97 14.7% 0.20 139.7 6.8
149 300 28.46 60.8% 1.00 98.5 6.1
148 299 37.56 56.6% 0.71 111.6 8.4
142 300 37.08 26.6% 0.33 147.3 18.3
148 300 28.46 61.3% 1.00 123.5 6.7
149 301 38.44 80.7% 0.98 128.7 8.3
148 300 36.92 15.4% 0.20 212.9 26.0
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Variable electrode gap
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
149 300 16.14 n/a n/a n/a n/a
149 300 15.89 n/a n/a n/a n/a
149 300 19.33 n/a n/a n/a n/a
148 300 24.70 n/a n/a n/a n/a
Repeatability
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
147 300 28.49 1.00 62.13% 189 23.6
146 300 38.79 1.00 85.68% 232 24.7
146 300 37.65 1.00 83.13% 213 23.8
146 300 37.03 1.00 81.41% 199 24.0
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C.11 Iron ore (BIF)
Tests used for:
• Variable number of discharges
Variable number of discharges
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
142 5 0.711 100% 98.66% 3.0 17.7
145 10 1.42 100% 95.62% 2.0 18.2
145 20 2.771 100% 93.70% 2.9 18.2
145 35 4.94 100% 95.10% 5.5 18.4
145 51 6.32 100% 82.94% 7.5 18.9
145 75 11.07 100% 99.11% 6.6 19.2
145 100 12.22 100% 81.83% 8.5 20.2
145 200 21.45 100% 71.74% 18.5 21.8
145 500 46.14 100% 61.69% 23.5 27.8
146 35 5.22 100% 98.79% 3.0 19.6
146 50 6.76 100% 88.82% 3.7 19.4
145 76 10.12 100% 88.19% 8.6 19.7
aCalculated spark energy input.
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C.12 Limestone
Tests used for:
• Variable number of discharges
• Variable voltage
• Variable feed size
• Variable electrode gap
• Repeatability
Variable number of discharges
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
123 5 0.55 1.00 76.02% 10 n/a
133 10 1.051 0.91 60.77% 20 n/a
145 20 2.04 1.00 64.52% 60 n/a
150 50 4.95 1.00 62.52% 160 n/a
146 74 6.86 0.99 59.68% 80 n/a
150 100 9.59 0.99 60.08% 240 n/a
146 150 12.01 1.00 52.11% 220 n/a
150 200 18.09 0.84 48.31% 280 n/a
150 500 37.57 0.40 19.58% 500 n/a
aCalculated spark energy input.
Variable voltage
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
133 300 20.3 0.23 12.90% 320 n/a
149 301 24.7 0.60 32.15% 320 n/a
180 298 33.6 0.67 33.78% 500 n/a
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Variable electrode gap
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
133 300 18.2 0.23 12.90% 320 n/a
149 301 22.7 0.60 32.15% 320 n/a
149 301 24.7 0.60 32.15% 320 n/a
180 298 25.2 0.67 33.78% 500 n/a
Variable feed size
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
148 302 24.4 n/a n/a n/a n/a
149 301 25.0 n/a n/a n/a n/a
148 302 24.8 n/a n/a n/a n/a
148 299 25.2 n/a n/a n/a n/a
Repeatability
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
146 299 24.08 0.86 46.43% 78 22.8
146 297 23.75 0.79 41.64% 77 22.4
146 299 24.22 0.88 46.95% 68 22.4
147 301 24.11 0.84 44.19% 77 22.6
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C.13 Metagabbro
Tests used for:
• Variable number of discharges
• Variable voltage
• Repeatability
Variable number of discharges
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
146 5 0.51 1.00 67.00% 4.7 18.3
146 10 0.99 0.91 64.97% 4.8 18.6
147 20 2.40 1.00 78.44% 6.4 18.7
147 35 3.95 1.00 73.81% 12.1 18.0
147 50 5.74 1.00 75.14% 16.6 18.3
147 75 8.61 1.00 74.79% 21.0 18.8
147 100 11.65 1.00 76.19% 52.3 23.4
148 287 28.68 0.99 64.42% 27.0 19.1
147 508 48.11 0.99 61.17% 78.1 25.6
144 800 72.50 0.91 58.89% 101.9 28.2
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Variable voltage
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
140 299 29.52 0.27 68.01% 51.9 23.7
124 293 23.20 0.77 20.23% 57.5 28.2
131 301 25.81 1.00 54.86% 48.5 23.6
167 300 35.84 1.00 61.47% 73.2 26.0
182 302 41.91 1.00 60.03% 78.1 26.2
Repeatability
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
146 299 30.93 0.95 65.96% 60 21.9
146 297 27.76 0.99 61.83% 60 22.5
146 299 31.95 0.96 67.74% 56 22.4
147 301 31.49 0.94 65.91% 60 21.9
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C.14 Pegmatite
Tests used for:
• Variable number of discharges
Variable number of discharges
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
147 25 2.44 1.00 62.28% 10.5 19.1
147 50 4.79 0.98 61.02% 11.6 19.1
146 100 7.90 0.98 51.12% 15.1 20.4
147 301 22.35 1.00 47.41% 36.9 24.1
147 827 50.44 0.97 39.28% 237.6 41.9
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C.15 Quartz monzodiorite
Tests used for:
• Variable number of discharges
• Variable voltage
• Variable voltage and number of discharges
• Variable feed size
• Variable electrode gap
• Variable pulse rate
• Variable particle shape
Variable number of discharges
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
148 5 0.59 1.00 75.98% 4.9 18.5
148 10 1.17 1.00 75.29% 12.9 18.8
149 20 2.41 1.00 76.52% 27.2 19.0
148 35 4.23 1.00 77.93% 53.9 19.2
149 50 6.28 1.00 79.51% 98.7 19.9
148 75 8.89 1.00 75.68% 121.0 20.5
148 100 12.20 1.00 78.29% 135.0 21.0
148 199 22.57 1.00 72.57% 240.0 22.8
148 300 30.43 1.00 65.32% 333.0 23.9
148 801 48.69 0.79 30.66% 584.0 33.3
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Variable voltage
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
105 300 18.75 0.62 49.59% 212 21.1
116 300 21.01 0.81 59.66% 185 22.2
127 300 22.35 0.76 49.46% 240 23.4
138 298 26.33 0.99 65.13% 312 23.8
166 300 32.76 0.98 54.41% 415 25.8
180 299 35.85 0.98 50.55% 455 26.1
Variable number of discharges and voltage
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
116 10 0.86 1.00 90.30% 10 18.5
116 20 1.49 1.00 78.12% 17 18.6
117 50 4.11 1.00 85.03% 31 19.1
116 100 7.62 1.00 80.01% 77 19.7
116 302 18.44 0.40 25.87% 275 28.2
180 10 1.74 1.00 74.74% 18 18.4
182 20 3.41 1.00 71.72% 46 18.8
178 50 8.68 1.00 76.33% 106 20.2
184 100 16.80 1.00 69.57% 229 22.2
180 300 36.77 0.96 51.06% 462 27.1
Variable electrode gap
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
147 300 19.86063273 0.28 12.12% 288 23.7
148 298 28.41235632 0.89 54.48% 332 24.5
148 302 29.73418471 1.00 63.09% 397 24.4
144 300 28.4013687 1.00 64.18% 388 40.3
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Variable feed size
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
147 300 28.77126624 0.99 61.85% 362 25.0
147 299 29.74590374 0.99 64.21% 373 24.4
Variable pulse rate
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
103 302 14.75 0.33 49.75% 288 23.7
103 300 14.89 0.37 56.18% 332 24.5
103 300 16.18 0.55 76.73% 397 24.4
103 300 17.89 0.65 80.86% 388 40.3
Variable particle aspect ratio
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
148 299 31.63 1.00 67.13% 382 25.4
147 299 30.63 0.99 65.26% 353 24.8
148 300 30.85 0.99 65.06% 380 25.6
148 299 28.82 0.98 60.18% 350 24.9
Repeatability
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
146 299 27.59 0.99 59.68% 274 24.1
146 297 27.63 0.99 59.59% 262 24.2
146 299 27.53 0.99 59.13% 248 24.0
147 301 27.32 0.99 58.20% 263 24.4
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C.16 Sandstone
Tests used for:
• Variable number of discharges
• Variable feed size and electrode gap
• Repeatability
Variable number of discharges
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
147 5 0.751 0.95 97.09% 7.5 18.6
147 11 1.52 0.91 90.60% 15.1 18.7
147 20 2.96 0.96 96.13% 20.5 18.7
147 35 4.71 0.88 88.12% 30.0 19.1
146 50 6.89 0.90 90.14% 42.7 19.3
146 75 9.83 0.83 85.14% 67.3 17.7
147 100 13.28 0.86 86.36% 115.3 20.2
144 150 18.05 0.76 77.96% 150.2 21.3
147 200 22.31 0.72 72.18% 201.0 21.8
147 500 36.39 0.46 45.58% 300.0 27.8
aCalculated spark energy input.
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Variable feed size and electrode gap
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
146 300 16.47 1.00 36.10% n/a n/a
147 300 22.03 0.99 47.38% 244 23.7
147 299 24.75 0.90 48.79% 202 24.2
145 300 28.43 0.47 29.55% 152 27.8
147 300 18.22 1.00 39.79% 174 21.7
147 300 23.32 1.00 50.92% 178 22.4
146 300 27.29 0.96 57.66% 233 24.2
146 300 29.37 0.65 41.66% 165 24.6
146 301 28.36 0.91 55.62% 220 24.3
147 300 29.87 0.67 43.68% 183 26.0
147 300 29.38 0.94 58.83% 207 23.9
147 301 31.88 0.72 50.14% 201 26.0
Repeatability
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
146 299 27.59 0.99 59.68% 274 24.1
146 297 27.63 0.99 59.59% 262 24.2
146 299 27.53 0.99 59.13% 248 24.0
147 301 27.32 0.99 58.20% 263 24.4
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C.17 Shale/massive sulphide
Tests used for:
• Variable number of discharges
• Variable voltage
Variable number of discharges
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
5 133 0.63 1.00 97.62% 105 18.6
10 145 1.271 1.00 85.60% 115 18.4
20 143 2.54 1.00 87.05% 168 18.7
35 144 3.661 1.00 70.88% 214 19.1
50 146 4.821 1.00 63.85% 267 19.5
75 145 6.74 1.00 59.97% 304 19.9
100 145 9.05 1.00 60.25% 340 20.1
200 146 17.08 1.00 56.61% 778 22.3
500 146 36.20 0.98 47.78% 1076 28.4
aCalculated spark energy input.
Variable voltage
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
89 299 10.881 0.62 38.96% 373 21.2
101 298 13.18 0.93 55.77% 420 21.5
113 297 15.92 1.00 58.73% 445 21.5
130 300 20.37 1.00 55.36% 699 23.2
146 300 24.821 1.00 53.37% 876 25.3
179 300 35.18 1.00 49.81% 1263 26.2
aCalculated spark energy input.
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C.18 Slate
Tests used for:
• Variable number of discharges
Variable number of discharges
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
147 5 0.43 1.00 55.62% 2 18.3
144 10 0.92 1.00 61.27% 3 18.5
146 20 1.85 1.00 60.06% 5 18.7
147 35 3.33 1.00 61.06% 8 18.8
147 50 4.85 1.00 62.17% 12 18.9
147 75 7.41 1.00 63.28% 19 19.5
148 100 9.67 1.00 61.35% 23 20.1
145 200 18.67 1.00 61.55% 63 21.3
146 300 26.70 1.00 58.13% 69 22.1
147 800 62.23 1.00 50.03% 158 29.5
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C.19 Soapstone
Tests used for:
• Variable number of discharges
Variable number of discharges
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
143 20 1.56 1.00 52.84% 16 18.6
146 50 3.95 1.00 51.46% 31 18.6
146 75 6.03 1.00 52.07% 41 18.3
147 156 9.29 1.00 38.26% 120 19.9
147 300 15.71 1.00 33.54% 195 25.7
147 800 54.07 1.00 43.29% 326 26.9
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C.20 Tuff
Tests used for:
• Variable number of discharges
• Variable voltage
• Repeatability
Variable number of discharges
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
148 5 0.56 1.00 73.21% 24 18.7
145 10 0.96 1.00 64.28% 22 18.4
146 20 2.11 1.00 69.98% 24 18.7
146 35 3.96 1.00 74.50% n/a n/a
146 50 5.57 1.00 73.88% 41 18.9
146 75 8.32 1.00 73.45% 50 19.4
145 100 11.13 1.00 74.05% 63 20.6
145 199 20.59 0.96 66.30% 83 21.3
146 500 42.64 0.98 55.39% 116 23.9
146 800 53.30 n/a 43.17% 123 23.3
Variable number of discharges
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
165 300 31.26 0.99 55.98% 127 23.6
119 300 20.66 0.32 21.95% 76 26.7
113 252 15.82 0.30 20.87% 65 23.9
130 300 24.51 0.82 55.79% 99 22
146 300 28.35 0.98 57.24% 102 22.1
179 300 35.53 1.00 51.73% 128 23.3
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Repeatability
Voltage
(kV)
Discharges Energy input
(kWh t−1)
Discharge
ratio
Efficiency Process water con-
ductivity (µS cm−1)
Water temper-
ature (◦ C)
146 299 29.07 0.93 59.86% 127 23.5
146 297 29.04 0.96 61.73% 135 21.8
146 299 29.77 0.91 60.17% 122 21.6
147 301 29.29 0.94 60.57% 130 22.4
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Appendix D
Compilation of QEMSCAN®
Mineralogical Results
D.1 Altered metagabbro
396
BackgroundC halcopyriteIlmeniteRutileTitanitePyritePyrrhotiteSphaleriteFe Ox/C O3C hromiteREE PhasesQuartzPlagioclaseK-FeldsparBiotiteMuscoviteC arbonatesKaoliniteC hloritePyroxene/AmphiboleApatiteZirconAl OxidesFracturesOthers/Undiff
Mineral Name
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Mineral Abundance (mass%) Grain size (µm)
Chalcopyrite <0.01 15
Ilmenite 0.02 41
Rutile <0.01 18
Titanite 0.06 19
Pyrite <0.01 16
Chromite <0.01 35
Quartz 0.33 18
Plagioclase 59.14 179
K-Feldspar 1.46 18
Biotite 0.09 16
Muscovite 1.18 19
Carbonates 0.13 39
Kaolinite 0.05 15
Chlorite 10.03 29
Pyroxene/Amphibole 27.50 90
Apatite 0.01 39
Zircon <0.01 15
Fractures <0.01 26
Others/Undiff <0.01 15
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BackgroundC halcopyriteBornitePyriteMolybdeniteTi PhasesFe-(Mn) Ox/C O3QuartzPlagioclaseK-FeldsparBiotiteMuscoviteC arbonatesKaoliniteC hloriteOther SilicatesAnhydriteApatiteFracturesOthers/Undiff
Mineral Name
400
BackgroundC halcopyriteBornitePyriteMolybdeniteTi PhasesFe-(Mn) Ox/C O3QuartzPlagioclaseK-FeldsparBiotiteMuscoviteC arbonatesKaoliniteC hloriteOther SilicatesAnhydriteApatiteFracturesOthers/Undiff
Mineral Name
401
D.3 Chert
Mineral Abundance (mass%) Grain size (µm)
Thin section 1 Thin section 2 Thin section 1 Thin section 2
Chalcopyrite 0.02 0.02 35 32
Sphalerite 0.01 <0.01 20 24
Galena 0.01 <0.01 16 16
Pentlandite (Co) 0.01 <0.01 22 17
Ti Phases 1.00 0.48 17 17
Pyrite 1.95 1.07 20 22
Fe-(Mn) Ox/CO3 0.01 <0.01 16 15
REE Phases 0.01 0.01 18 17
Quartz 47.34 71.98 54 85
Plagioclase 2.84 2.86 19 18
K-Feldspar 29.51 20.10 33 28
Biotite 4.14 0.95 18 17
Muscovite 11.76 1.32 26 22
Chlorite 2.74 0.95 21 18
Tourmaline 0.10 0.02 18 18
Other Silicates 0.06 0.15 16 37
Apatite 0.11 0.06 21 22
Zircon 0.03 0.01 17 18
Fractures 0.01 <0.01 35 24
Others/Undiff 0.01 <0.01 15 16
402
BackgroundC halcopyriteSphaleriteGalenaPentlandite (C o)Ti PhasesPyriteFe-(Mn) Ox/C O3REE PhasesQuartzPlagioclaseK-FeldsparBiotiteMuscoviteC hloriteTourmalineOther SilicatesApatiteZirconFracturesOthers/Undiff
Mineral Name
403
BackgroundC halcopyriteSphaleriteGalenaPentlandite (C o)Ti PhasesPyriteFe-(Mn) Ox/C O3REE PhasesQuartzPlagioclaseK-FeldsparBiotiteMuscoviteC hloriteTourmalineOther SilicatesApatiteZirconFracturesOthers/Undiff
Mineral Name
404
D.4 Dolerite
Mineral Abundance (mass%) Grain size (µm)
Chalcopyrite 0.02 24
Ilmenite <0.01 15
Rutile 0.88 18
Titanite 0.11 16
Pyrite 0.01 18
Pyrrhotite <0.01 15
Sphalerite <0.01 15
Fe Ox/CO3 <0.01 15
Chromite <0.01 41
REE Phases <0.01 19
Quartz 13.11 42
Plagioclase 23.04 26
K-Feldspar 1.51 21
Biotite 0.39 16
Muscovite 0.06 16
Carbonates 7.94 42
Kaolinite <0.01 16
Chlorite 49.41 47
Pyroxene/Amphibole 3.39 17
Apatite 0.11 15
Zircon <0.01 15
Al Oxides <0.01 15
Fractures <0.01 20
Others/Undiff <0.01 17
405
BackgroundC halcopyriteIlmeniteRutileTitanitePyritePyrrhotiteSphaleriteFe-(Mn) Ox/C O3C hromiteREE PhasesQuartzPlagioclaseK-FeldsparBiotiteMuscoviteC arbonatesKaoliniteC hloritePyroxene/AmphiboleApatiteZirconAl OxidesFracturesOthers/Undiff
Mineral Name
406
D.5 Gneiss
Mineral Abundance (mass%) Grain size (µm)
Thin section 1 Thin section 2 Thin section 1 Thin section 2
Chalcopyrite <0.01 <0.01 20 15
Pyrite <0.01 <0.01 23 15
Titanite 0.70 0.31 24 28
Fe-(Mn) Ox/CO3 0.01 <0.01 26 17
Quartz <0.01 <0.01 16 19
Plagioclase 52.87 55.60 131 123
K-Feldspar 3.39 2.98 26 23
Biotite 1.18 0.18 23 20
Muscovite 0.47 0.79 17 19
Calcite 0.09 0.27 39 36
Kaolinite 0.33 0.37 16 16
Chlorite 5.65 2.53 20 24
Ca Mg Fe Silicates 34.56 36.17 82 100
Other Silicates 0.50 0.65 16 16
Gypsum <0.01 <0.01 30 17
Apatite 0.08 0.01 44 30
Zircon <0.01 <0.01 40 35
Fractures 0.17 0.15 15 16
Others/Undiff <0.01 <0.01 15 15
407
BackgroundC halcopyritePyriteTitaniteFe-(Mn) Ox/C O3QuartzPlagioclase K-FeldsparBiotiteMuscoviteC alciteKaoliniteC hloriteC a Mg Fe SilicatesOther SilicatesGypsumApatiteZirconFracturesOthers/Undiff
Mineral Name
408
BackgroundC halcopyritePyriteTitaniteFe-(Mn) Ox/C O3QuartzPlagioclase K-FeldsparBiotiteMuscoviteC alciteKaoliniteC hloriteC a Mg Fe SilicatesOther SilicatesGypsumApatiteZirconFracturesOthers/Undiff
Mineral Name
409
D.6 Granite (fine-grained)
Mineral Abundance (mass%) Grain size (µm)
Thin section 1 Thin section 2 Thin section 1 Thin section 2
Chalcopyrite <0.01 <0.01 16 15
Sphalerite <0.01 <0.01 15 17
Cassiterite <0.01 <0.01 15 16
Galena <0.01 <0.01 15 17
Ti Phases 0.08 0.09 32 31
Pyrite <0.01 <0.01 18 16
Fe-(Mn) Ox/CO3 <0.01 <0.01 15 18
REE Phases 0.01 0.01 28 28
Quartz 32.85 31.09 228 236
Plagioclase 22.83 24.85 87 94
K-Feldspar 31.40 33.30 104 114
Biotite 1.71 1.62 36 41
Muscovite 7.31 7.23 79 82
Carbonates 0.02 0.01 16 17
Fluorite 0.05 0.06 26 29
Kaolinite 0.18 0.01 19 22
Chlorite 0.76 0.45 28 36
Tourmaline 2.30 0.86 79 82
Other Silicates 0.13 0.14 16 16
Gypsum <0.01 0.00 17 15
Apatite 0.26 0.25 51 52
Zircon 0.01 0.01 19 19
Fractures 0.09 0.06 52 19
Others/Undiff <0.01 <0.01 16 16
410
BackgroundC halcopyriteSphaleriteC assiteriteGalenaTi PhasesPyriteFe-(Mn) Ox/C O3Uranium MineralsREE PhasesQuartzPlagioclaseK-FeldsparBiotiteMuscoviteC arbonatesFluoriteKaoliniteC hloriteTourmalineOther SilicatesGypsumApatiteZirconOthers/Undiff
Mineral Name
411
BackgroundC halcopyriteSphaleriteC assiteriteGalenaTi PhasesPyriteFe-(Mn) Ox/C O3Uranium MineralsREE PhasesQuartzPlagioclaseK-FeldsparBiotiteMuscoviteC arbonatesFluoriteKaoliniteC hloriteTourmalineOther SilicatesGypsumApatiteZirconOthers/Undiff
Mineral Name
412
D.7 Granite (medium-grained)
Mineral Abundance (mass%) Grain size (µm)
Thin section 1 Thin section 2 Thin section 1 Thin section 2
Chalcopyrite <0.01 <0.01 31 15
Sphalerite <0.01 <0.01 27 15
Cassiterite <0.01 <0.01 5 15
Galena <0.01 <0.01 13 20
Ti Phases 0.12 0.09 35 34
Pyrite <0.01 <0.01 19 15
Fe-(Mn) Ox/CO3 <0.01 <0.01 20 21
Uranium Minerals <0.01 <0.01 4 38
REE Phases 0.02 0.02 29 21
Quartz 33.50 29.80 367 351
Plagioclase 19.56 18.69 100 81
K-Feldspar 28.28 34.38 132 107
Biotite 5.21 5.41 128 102
Muscovite 9.35 9.64 91 93
Carbonates 0.01 0.01 21 16
Fluorite 0.02 0.02 22 20
Kaolinite 0.82 0.06 21 17
Chlorite 0.49 0.25 30 27
Tourmaline 2.08 0.26 167 215
Other Silicates 0.10 0.09 16 16
Gypsum <0.01 <0.01 13 20
Apatite 0.36 0.32 104 57
Zircon 0.02 0.03 21 19
Fractures 0.03 0.94 93 28
Others/Undiff <0.01 <0.01 16 16
413
BackgroundC halcopyriteSphaleriteC assiteriteGalenaTi PhasesPyriteFe-(Mn) Ox/C O3Uranium MineralsREE PhasesQuartzPlagioclaseK-FeldsparBiotiteMuscoviteC arbonatesFluoriteKaoliniteC hloriteTourmalineOther SilicatesGypsumApatiteZirconOthers/Undiff
Mineral Name
414
BackgroundC halcopyriteSphaleriteC assiteriteGalenaTi PhasesPyriteFe-(Mn) Ox/C O3Uranium MineralsREE PhasesQuartzPlagioclaseK-FeldsparBiotiteMuscoviteC arbonatesFluoriteKaoliniteC hloriteTourmalineOther SilicatesGypsumApatiteZirconOthers/Undiff
Mineral Name
415
D.8 Granite (porphyrytic)
Mineral Abundance (mass%) Grain size (µm)
Thin section 1 Thin section 2 Thin section 1 Thin section 2
Chalcopyrite <0.01 <0.01 18 15
Sphalerite <0.01 <0.01 33 18
Cassiterite <0.01 <0.01 15 15
Galena <0.01 <0.01 15 15
Ti Phases 0.19 0.17 23 25
Pyrite <0.01 <0.01 16 17
Fe-(Mn) Ox/CO3 <0.01 <0.01 17 16
Uranium Minerals <0.01 <0.01 50 38
REE Phases 0.01 0.02 28 34
Quartz 38.96 30.96 650 525
Plagioclase 14.90 18.26 52 57
K-Feldspar 31.33 36.70 97 109
Biotite 1.70 2.15 41 49
Muscovite 8.11 8.01 87 74
Carbonates 0.05 0.02 17 17
Fluorite 0.19 0.12 34 33
Kaolinite 1.02 0.19 17 39
Chlorite 2.59 2.12 61 66
Tourmaline 0.26 0.69 53 103
Other Silicates 0.16 0.12 17 17
Gypsum <0.01 <0.01 16 15
Apatite 0.32 0.35 95 101
Zircon 0.02 0.02 21 23
Fractures 0.16 0.09 41 21
Others/Undiff <0.01 0.01 16 16
416
BackgroundC halcopyriteSphaleriteC assiteriteGalenaTi PhasesPyriteFe-(Mn) Ox/C O3Uranium MineralsREE PhasesQuartzPlagioclaseK-FeldsparBiotiteMuscoviteC arbonatesFluoriteKaoliniteC hloriteTourmalineOther SilicatesGypsumApatiteZirconOthers/Undiff
Mineral Name
417
BackgroundC halcopyriteSphaleriteC assiteriteGalenaTi PhasesPyriteFe-(Mn) Ox/C O3Uranium MineralsREE PhasesQuartzPlagioclaseK-FeldsparBiotiteMuscoviteC arbonatesFluoriteKaoliniteC hloriteTourmalineOther SilicatesGypsumApatiteZirconOthers/Undiff
Mineral Name
418
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BackgroundC halcopyriteSphaleriteGalenaTi PhasesPyriteFe-(Mn) Ox/C O3REE PhasesQuartzPlagioclase K-FeldsparBiotiteMuscoviteAnkeriteC alciteC hloriteOther SilicatesApatiteZirconFracturesOthers/Undiff
Mineral Name
420
BackgroundC halcopyriteSphaleriteGalenaTi PhasesPyriteFe-(Mn) Ox/C O3REE PhasesQuartzPlagioclase K-FeldsparBiotiteMuscoviteAnkeriteC alciteC hloriteOther SilicatesApatiteZirconFracturesOthers/Undiff
Mineral Name
421
BackgroundC halcopyriteSphaleriteGalenaTi PhasesPyriteFe-(Mn) Ox/C O3REE PhasesQuartzPlagioclase K-FeldsparBiotiteMuscoviteAnkeriteC alciteC hloriteOther SilicatesApatiteZirconFracturesOthers/Undiff
Mineral Name
422
D.10 Hornfels
Mineral Abundance (mass%) Grain size (µm)
Chalcopyrite <0.01 17
Ilmenite 0.58 28
Rutile <0.01 15
Titanite 1.66 23
Pyrite <0.01 17
Pyrrhotite 0.04 53
Sphalerite <0.01 22
Fe Ox/CO3 <0.01 15
Chromite <0.01 15
Quartz 0.60 16
Plagioclase 47.19 49
K-Feldspar 10.01 18
Biotite 20.38 34
Muscovite 0.25 16
Carbonates 0.02 17
Kaolinite <0.01 15
Chlorite 8.85 21
Pyroxene/Amphibole 8.32 43
Apatite 2.07 59
Zircon <0.01 15
Fractures <0.01 35
Others/Undiff <0.01 22
423
BackgroundC halcopyriteIlmeniteRutileTitanitePyritePyrrhotiteSphaleriteFe-(Mn) Ox/C O3C hromiteREE PhasesQuartzPlagioclaseK-FeldsparBiotiteMuscoviteC arbonatesKaoliniteC hloritePyroxene/AmphiboleApatiteZirconAl OxidesFracturesOthers/Undiff
Mineral Name
424
D.11 Iron ore (BIF)
No QEMSCAN ® data available.
425
D.12 Limestone
Mineral Abundance (mass%) Grain size (µm)
Calcite 99.02 2469
Dolomite 0.63 40
Rutile 0.01 16
Biotite <0.01 15
Muscovite 0.08 15
Gypsum <0.01 15
Apatite <0.01 16
Fractures 0.26 18
Others/Undiff ¡0.01 20
426
CalciteDolomiteRutileBiotiteMuscoviteGypsumApatiteFractures
Mineral Name
427
D.13 Metagabbro
Mineral Abundance (mass%) Grain size (µm)
Chalcopyrite <0.01 16
Ilmenite 0.01 36
Rutile <0.01 17
Titanite 0.02 28
Pyrite <0.01 19
Pyrrhotite <0.01 15
Sphalerite <0.01 15
Fe Ox/CO3 <0.01 15
Chromite <0.01 48
REE Phases <0.01 15
Quartz 0.02 16
Plagioclase 57.90 207
K-Feldspar 0.92 23
Biotite 0.16 16
Muscovite 1.71 31
Carbonates 0.06 34
Kaolinite 0.08 15
Chlorite 9.23 31
Pyroxene/Amphibole 29.83 102
Apatite 0.05 120
Zircon <0.01 15
Fractures <0.01 25
Others/Undiff <0.01 16
428
BackgroundC halcopyriteIlmeniteRutileTitanitePyritePyrrhotiteSphaleriteFe Ox/C O3C hromiteREE PhasesQuartzPlagioclase K-FeldsparBiotiteMuscoviteC arbonatesKaoliniteC hloritePyroxene/AmphiboleApatiteZirconAl OxidesFracturesOthers/Undiff
Mineral Name
429
D.14 Pegmatite
Mineral Abundance (mass%) Grain size (µm)
Ti Phases 0.03
n/a
Pyrite <0.01
Fe-(Mn) Ox/CO3 0.02
REE Phases <0.01
Quartz 80.58
Plagioclase 13.90
K-Feldspar 1.29
Biotite 0.02
Muscovite 0.88
Carbonates 0.05
Kaolinite 0.23
Chlorite 0.37
Spessartine (Mn Garnet) 0.63
Tourmaline <0.01
Other Silicates 0.53
Gypsum <0.01
Apatite <0.01
Zircon <0.01
Chrome steel 1.41
Fractures 0.03
Others/Undiff <0.01
No QEMSCAN ® image available.
430
D.15 Quartz monzodiorite
Mineral Abundance (mass%) Grain size (µm)
Chalcopyrite <0.01 17
Sphalerite <0.01 26
Galena <0.01 15
Ti Phases 0.96 30
Pyrite 4.91 235
Fe-(Mn) Ox/CO3 0.00 15
REE Phases 0.04 21
Quartz 6.00 46
Plagioclase 33.06 74
K-Feldspar 5.20 21
Biotite 0.05 16
Muscovite 21.15 54
Ankerite 27.47 118
Calcite 0.11 18
Chlorite <0.01 16
Other Silicates 0.21 16
Apatite 0.72 48
Zircon 0.04 43
Fractures 0.06 18
Others/Undiff 0.02 24
431
BackgroundC halcopyriteSphaleriteGalenaTi PhasesPyriteFe-(Mn) Ox/C O3REE PhasesQuartzPlagioclaseK-FeldsparBiotiteMuscoviteAnkeriteC alciteC hloriteOther SilicatesApatiteZirconFracturesOthers/Undiff
Mineral Name
432
D.16 Sandstone
Mineral Abundance (mass%) Grain size (µm)
Thin section 1 Thin section 2 Thin section 1 Thin section 2
Ilmenite 0.20 0.13 44 38
Rutile 0.35 0.28 23 24
Pyrite <0.01 <0.01 16 15
Fe-(Mn) Ox/CO3 0.19 0.14 37 40
REE Phases <0.01 <0.01 22 25
Quartz 62.11 58.73 139 148
Plagioclase 5.65 5.13 38 40
K-Feldspar 12.79 10.75 42 45
Biotite 1.50 0.94 19 19
Muscovite 0.85 0.54 22 22
Calcite 2.65 2.63 37 38
Dolomite 3.75 3.78 43 44
Chlorite 2.83 2.51 20 19
Tourmaline 0.09 0.06 22 25
Other Silicates 0.55 0.42 16 16
Apatite 0.05 0.03 31 26
Zircon 0.08 0.05 54 55
Chromite 0.03 0.03 67 68
Fractures 6.31 13.82 37 64
Others/Undiff 0.01 0.02 16 22
433
BackgroundIlmeniteRutilePyriteFe-(Mn) Ox/C O3REE PhasesQuartzPlagioclaseK-FeldsparBiotiteMuscoviteC alciteDolomiteC hloriteTourmalineOther SilicatesApatiteZirconC hromiteFracturesOthers/Undiff
Mineral Name
434
BackgroundIlmeniteRutilePyriteFe-(Mn) Ox/C O3REE PhasesQuartzPlagioclaseK-FeldsparBiotiteMuscoviteC alciteDolomiteC hloriteTourmalineOther SilicatesApatiteZirconC hromiteFracturesOthers/Undiff
Mineral Name
435
D.17 Shale/massive sulphide
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BackgroundPyriteArsenopyriteTetrahedriteTi PhasesREE PhasesFe-Ox/C O3GoldQuartzPlagioclaseK-FeldsparMuscoviteAnkeriteDolomiteKaoliniteC hloriteApatiteZirconFracturesOthers/Undiff
Mineral Name
437
BackgroundPyriteArsenopyriteTetrahedriteTi PhasesREE PhasesFe-Ox/C O3GoldQuartzPlagioclaseK-FeldsparMuscoviteAnkeriteDolomiteKaoliniteC hloriteApatiteZirconFracturesOthers/Undiff
Mineral Name
438
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D.18 Slate
Mineral Abundance (mass%) Grain size (µm)
Chalcopyrite 0.01 28
Ti Phases 0.55 16
Pyrite 0.27 18
Quartz 15.37 23
Plagioclase 9.45 18
K-Feldspar 25.91 24
Biotite 9.01 18
Muscovite/Illite 8.91 20
Carbonates 1.66 34
Kaolinite 0.27 15
Chlorite 28.20 26
Other Silicates 0.06 15
Apatite 0.30 21
Zircon 0.02 19
Fractures <0.01 17
Others/Undiff 0.01 18
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D.19 Soapstone
Mineral Abundance (mass%) Grain size (µm)
Chalcopyrite 0.02 26
Pyrite 0.29 72
Pentlandite 0.03 29
Sphalerite <0.01 19
Ti phases 0.56 30
Fe Oxide (Mg) 11.62 92
Chromite 0.23 55
Quartz 0.09 22
Biotite <0.01 16
Chlorite 28.25 56
Mg Fe silicates 34.54 42
Mg silicates 5.31 21
Carlosturanite 2.14 22
Other silicates 0.58 18
Ankerite 7.53 29
Dolomite 7.95 33
Apatite 0.28 36
Zircon <0.01 16
Fractures 0.55 52
Others/Undiff 0.01 16
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BackgroundC halcopyriteTi phasesPyriteREE PhasesC hromiteQuartzPlagioclaseK-FeldsparC arbonatesC hloriteApatiteFracturesOthers/Undiff
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Appendix E
Compilation of QEMSCAN®
Liberation Results
E.1 Granite
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Table E.12: Modal abundance (mass%) for the low energy (P5), high energy (PW15) and
Size fraction Mineral P5 PW15 REF
-355 +180 µm Chalcopyrite 4.72 1.05 1.74
Bornite 13.18 0.24 0.94
Pyrite 3.38 0.42 3.08
Other sulphides 0.26 0.04 0.98
Cu Fe sulphides 17.91 1.29 2.67
Total 21.55 1.75 6.73
-180 +90 µm Chalcopyrite 5.63 2.20 2.55
Bornite 9.53 1.03 1.12
Pyrite 2.58 1.38 4.36
Other sulphides 0.20 0.07 1.53
Cu Fe sulphides 15.16 3.23 3.68
Total 17.95 4.68 9.57
-90 +2 µm Chalcopyrite 4.00 3.84 2.48
Bornite 4.30 0.44 0.72
Pyrite 1.43 0.21 1.65
Other sulphides 0.26 0.09 1.02
Cu Fe sulphides 8.30 4.28 3.20
Total 9.99 4.58 5.88
Milled sample Chalcopyrite 1.39 0.87 1.72
i.e. all >-355 µm Bornite 0.26 0.24 0.20
Pyrite 1.51 0.06 1.02
Other sulphides 0.11 0.06 0.47
Cu Fe sulphides 1.65 1.11 1.93
Total 3.27 1.23 3.42
Total sample Chalcopyrite 1.44 1.63 1.81
Bornite 0.38 0.33 0.31
Pyrite 1.52 0.19 1.27
Other sulphides 0.11 0.06 0.57
Cu Fe sulphides 1.83 1.96 2.12
Total 3.46 2.21 3.96
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Appendix F
Compilation of shale/massive
sulphide QEMSCAN® fracture
images
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F.1 Untreated sample
BackgroundPyriteArsenopyriteTetrahedriteTi Phases
REE PhasesFe-Ox/C O3GoldQuartzPlagioclase
K-FeldsparMuscoviteAnkeriteDolomiteKaolinite
C hloriteApatiteZirconFracturesOthers/Undiff
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F.2 Sample P1
BackgroundPyriteArsenopyriteTetrahedriteTi Phases
REE PhasesFe-Ox/C O3GoldQuartzPlagioclase
K-FeldsparMuscoviteAnkeriteDolomiteKaolinite
C hloriteApatiteZirconFracturesOthers/Undiff
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F.3 Sample P2
BackgroundPyriteArsenopyriteTetrahedriteTi Phases
REE PhasesFe-Ox/C O3GoldQuartzPlagioclase
K-FeldsparMuscoviteAnkeriteDolomiteKaolinite
C hloriteApatiteZirconFracturesOthers/Undiff
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F.4 Sample P3
BackgroundPyriteArsenopyriteTetrahedriteTi Phases
REE PhasesFe-Ox/C O3GoldQuartzPlagioclase
K-FeldsparMuscoviteAnkeriteDolomiteKaolinite
C hloriteApatiteZirconFracturesOthers/Undiff
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F.5 Sample P4
BackgroundPyriteArsenopyriteTetrahedriteTi Phases
REE PhasesFe-Ox/C O3GoldQuartzPlagioclase
K-FeldsparMuscoviteAnkeriteDolomiteKaolinite
C hloriteApatiteZirconFracturesOthers/Undiff
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F.6 Sample P5
BackgroundPyriteArsenopyriteTetrahedriteTi Phases
REE PhasesFe-Ox/C O3GoldQuartzPlagioclase
K-FeldsparMuscoviteAnkeriteDolomiteKaolinite
C hloriteApatiteZirconFracturesOthers/Undiff
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F.7 Sample P6
BackgroundPyriteArsenopyriteTetrahedriteTi Phases
REE PhasesFe-Ox/C O3GoldQuartzPlagioclase
K-FeldsparMuscoviteAnkeriteDolomiteKaolinite
C hloriteApatiteZirconFracturesOthers/Undiff
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F.8 Sample P7
BackgroundPyriteArsenopyriteTetrahedriteTi Phases
REE PhasesFe-Ox/C O3GoldQuartzPlagioclase
K-FeldsparMuscoviteAnkeriteDolomiteKaolinite
C hloriteApatiteZirconFracturesOthers/Undiff
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F.9 Sample P8
BackgroundPyriteArsenopyriteTetrahedriteTi Phases
REE PhasesFe-Ox/C O3GoldQuartzPlagioclase
K-FeldsparMuscoviteAnkeriteDolomiteKaolinite
C hloriteApatiteZirconFracturesOthers/Undiff
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F.10 Sample V1
BackgroundPyriteArsenopyriteTetrahedriteTi Phases
REE PhasesFe-Ox/C O3GoldQuartzPlagioclase
K-FeldsparMuscoviteAnkeriteDolomiteKaolinite
C hloriteApatiteZirconFracturesOthers/Undiff
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F.11 Sample V2
BackgroundPyriteArsenopyriteTetrahedriteTi Phases
REE PhasesFe-Ox/C O3GoldQuartzPlagioclase
K-FeldsparMuscoviteAnkeriteDolomiteKaolinite
C hloriteApatiteZirconFracturesOthers/Undiff
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F.12 Sample V3
BackgroundPyriteArsenopyriteTetrahedriteTi Phases
REE PhasesFe-Ox/C O3GoldQuartzPlagioclase
K-FeldsparMuscoviteAnkeriteDolomiteKaolinite
C hloriteApatiteZirconFracturesOthers/Undiff
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F.13 Sample V4
BackgroundPyriteArsenopyriteTetrahedriteTi Phases
REE PhasesFe-Ox/C O3GoldQuartzPlagioclase
K-FeldsparMuscoviteAnkeriteDolomiteKaolinite
C hloriteApatiteZirconFracturesOthers/Undiff
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Appendix G
Compilation of electrical properties
of common ore and gangue
minerals
Mineral conductivity and permittivity. Based on Olhoeft (1979)
Mineral name dc Conductivity (S m−1) Permittivity at 1 MHz (F m−1)
Actinolite 1.0 x 10−11 8.6
Albite 2.1 x 10−9 6.95
Anhydrite 1.0 x 10−9 6.5
Anorthite n/a 6.9
Antophyllite 5.6 x 10−9 8
Apatite 1.2 x 10−12 11.7
Aragonite 2.9 x 10−13 8.67
Arsenopyrite 1000 7.2
Augite 2.1 x 10−11 9.3
Axinite 1.1 x 10−12 8.9
Barite 9.8 x 10−8 10.03
Beryl 2.8 x 10−13 6.75
Beidellite n/a 17.4
Biotite 1.2 x 10−11 6.3
Bismuthinite 0.15 18.2
Bornite 1000 8.13
Calcite 1.10 X 10−14 6.35
Continued on next page
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Table G.1 – Continued from previous page
Mineral name dc Conductivity (S m−1) Permittivity at 1 MHz (F m−1)
Cassiterite 1 9
Cerrusite n/a 18.6
Chalcocite 1000 >81
Chalcopyrite 1000 >81
Chlorite 6.2 x 10−10 9
Chromite 2.0 x 10−8 11
Cobaltite 1000 >81
Copper 5.9 x 107 >81
Cordierite 1.1 x 10−9 7.4
Corundum 1.0 x 10−14 12.6
Covellite 1.4 x 106 >81
Cummingtonite 6.0 x 10−11 7.02
Cuprite 0.3 7.6
Diamond 2.0 x 10−13 5.68
Diopside 1.7 x 10−11 8.11
Dolomite 2.3 x 10−14 7.46
Epidote 1.3 x 10−10 14.4
Fluorite 1.3 x 10−14 6.76
Galena 1000 >81
Glaucophane 9.7 x 10−12 9.3
Gibbsite n/a 8.4
Goethite n/a 11.7
Gold 4.5 x 107 >81
Graphite 7.0 x 105 >81
Grossular n/a 7.6
Gypsum 9.5 x 10−12 6.39
Halite 2.0 x 10−14 5.9
Haematite 0.01 25
Hedenbergite 1.5 x 10−8 17.4
Hornblende 2.1 x 10−11 8
Illite n/a 10
Ilmenite 100 81
Kaolinite 1.2 x 10−10 10
Kyanite 1.8 x 10−12 7.6
Continued on next page
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Table G.1 – Continued from previous page
Mineral name dc Conductivity (S m−1) Permittivity at 1 MHz (F m−1)
Jadeite 1.2 x 10−10 10
Magnetite 1.0 x 105 >81
Malachite 1.1 x 10−9 6.33
Microcline 5.7 x 10−12 5.48
Molybdenite 1 81
Muscovite 4.6 x 10−13 7.6
Olivine 2.0 x 10−8 12.8
Opal 3.9 x 10−7 13.01
Orthoclase 6.9 x 10−13 5.6
Phlogopite 1.0 x 10−13 7.6
Pyrite 1000 81
Pyrrhotite 1.0 x 105 >81
Quartz 2.6 x 10−12 4.9
Riebeckite 2.6 x 10−10 6.59
Rutile 4.7 x 10−10 78.9
Scheelite n/a 11.7
Serpentine 3.2 x 10−9 14
Siderite 1.2 x 10−10 9.3
Sillimanite 1.0 x 10−11 11
Spessartine n/a 7.6
Sphalerite 3.8 x 10−12 7.5
Spinel n/a 6.8
Spodumene 4.9 x 10−13 8.3
Stibnite 1.0 x 10−6 11.2
Sulfur 1.0 x 10−12 3.75
Talc n/a 5.8
Tantalite n/a 10
Thorianite n/a 18.5
Titanite 5.8 x 10−12 21
Topaz 7.1 x 10−14 6.8
Tremolite 2.6 x 10−10 8
Uraninite 2.6 x 10−3 24
Zircon n/a 10
Continued on next page
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Table G.1 – Continued from previous page
Mineral name dc Conductivity (S m−1) Permittivity at 1 MHz (F m−1)
Water 5.5 x 10−6 80
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a b s t r a c t
High voltage breakage is a novel comminution method that relies on highly energetic electrical pulses to
weaken or fully fragment rocks. The potential of this technology to improve liberation and increase the
grindability of ores has been demonstrated previously, but the fragmentation process is not fully under-
stood. In this study a total of 20 rock types were treated in a SELFRAG Lab device to determine the inﬂu-
ence of equipment parameters on breakage. Rock mass properties and BondWork Index were determined
for each rock type to identify their relation to breakage behaviour. Results show how, by inﬂuencing total
applied energy, the number of discharges and voltage are the two major inﬂuences on the resultant prod-
uct size. It has also been shown that coarser feed sizes are more amenable to high voltage breakage.
Acoustic impedance, porosity and quartz content were found to relate to breakage but Bond Work Index
only correlates loosely.
 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Tromans (2008) and Norgate and Jahanshahi (2011) have high-
lighted the energy inefﬁciency of comminution processes. Improv-
ing comminution efﬁciency has been the focus of much research in
recent years and initiatives with this goal include a platform to dis-
cuss energy use in comminution and raising awareness of the issue
(Coalition for Eco-Efﬁcient Comminution), extensive scientiﬁc re-
search aiming to optimise energy utilisation of existing processes
and development of new technologies.
High voltage discharges to pre-weaken or fully fragment rocks
offers a new technology with considerable potential. It is a rela-
tively novel comminution technique that may improve energy util-
isation in comminution through improved liberation, less ﬁnes
generation and weakening of rocks prior to grinding (Wang et al.,
2011, 2012). The technology relies on inducing electrical break-
down, which occurs when the resistivity of a dielectric is insufﬁ-
cient to completely block all transfer of electricity, whilst
conductivity is not high enough to fully accommodate this ﬂow
of electricity without considerable changes to the crystal lattice.
The Marx generator, crucial for development of high voltage
pulses, was invented in 1924 by Erwin Otto Marx. However, it
was not until the Cold War era that Russian scientists realised its
potential in mineral processing, after a chance discovery that high
voltage discharges in water generated shockwaves powerful en-
ough to crush rock (Andres, 2010). This form of high voltage break-
age (characterised by slower pulse rise-times), better known as
electro-hydraulic crushing, was later superseded by the more efﬁ-
cient electro-dynamic technology under investigation in this pa-
per, which uses faster pulse rise-time electrical discharges to
induce electrical breakdown in the rock rather than in water. For
a more in-depth description of the early history and evolution of
high voltage breakage technology, readers are referred to Andres
(2010).
In the 1990s, several research institutions, including the Fors-
chungszentrum Karlsruhe (FZK), Germany and Imperial College,
London, embarked on research programs investigating high volt-
age breakage technology, its potential applications and commercial
prospects. Mineral processing applications were the focus of the
work at Imperial College, whilst FZK concentrated on industrialisa-
tion of high voltage breakage products in a variety of speciﬁc appli-
cations. In 2007 SELFRAG acquired licences for the technology from
FZK and embarked on an extensive research and development pro-
gramme to market high voltage equipment for the minerals and
materials processing industries. Parallel to research at FZK and
Imperial College London, a consultancy (CNT-MC) based in Canada
also carried out research (e.g. Rudashevsky et al., 1995, Lastra et al.,
2003) into the technology.
Interest in this technology has increased signiﬁcantly in recent
years, whilst most work has focussed on proof-of-concept, with lit-
tle systematic investigations into underlying processes. Andres
et al. (2001a,b) and Wang et al. (2011, 2012) have demonstrated
the potential of high voltage breakage as a mineral processing
technology. Andres et al. (2001a,b) and Wang et al. (2012) focused
on using high voltage breakage technology for full fragmentation,
whereas Wang et al. (2011) focused on using the technology to
0892-6875/$ - see front matter  2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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⇑ Corresponding authors. Tel.: +44 1326 371838.
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weaken rocks. Andres et al. (2001a) reported improvements in
grades and/or recoveries after high voltage treatment for copper,
nickel and platinum-group element ores. Speciﬁc energy inputs
for the different tests were not reported, but in a subsequent paper
Andres et al. (2001b) reported energy consumption was nearly two
times as high as that for mechanical comminution of the same ore
(90 vs. 50 kW h t1). In a more recent publication, Andres (2010)
provided a compilation of other promising results on ﬂotation
and leaching behaviour of fragmented ores to highlight the poten-
tial of high voltage breakage technology. Wang et al. (2012) per-
formed an extensive investigation using a Mineral Liberation
Analyser (MLA) to compare liberation from high voltage breakage
and mechanical comminution at the same speciﬁc energy input.
They found high voltage breakage produced signiﬁcantly coarser
products with better liberation of the minerals of interest. They
suggested there may be an optimal range of speciﬁc energy appli-
cation in high voltage breakage that would yield the required lib-
eration of target minerals. A different approach was taken by
Wang et al. (2011), who used a Rotary Breakage Tester (JKRBT) to
determine product residual hardness after high voltage treatment
of between 1 and 3 kW h t1. They found a weakening of 9–52%
after treatment and predicted energy savings of up to 24% during
the comminution process. It is unknown whether improved liber-
ation such as that found by Wang et al. (2012) is still available at
these lower energy inputs. The positive energy balance of the
weakening approach has made it the preferred route for using high
voltage breakage in processing circuits. Construction of a 100t/h
demonstration plant is underway and the ultimate goal is manu-
facturing continuous equipment with industrial-scale (>500 t/h)
throughput for weakening of rocks.
Fragmentation processes during high voltage breakage are
distinctly different from those in mills and crushers. According to
Andres et al. (2001b) plasma channels form within the dielectric
solid during electrical breakdown. These channels undergo explo-
sive radial expansion, giving rise to powerful shockwaves that re-
sult in micro-crack formation and ultimately may cause
fragmentation of the solid. Bluhm et al. (2000) also postulated that
the high voltage-induced fragmentation process relies largely on
shock waves and induced tensile forces, causing breakage at
inhomogeneities when tensile strength is exceeded, but experi-
mental data to support this is limited. However, in an earlier paper,
Andres et al. (2001a) attributed micro-crack generation and min-
eral liberation to plasma capillaries, implying that there is a signif-
icant component of direct fragmentation action by the plasma. This
dichotomy demonstrates that further experimental work is needed
to clarify high voltage breakage processes. In addition, little data
have been published on the effect of equipment settings on frag-
mentation, selective fragmentation and weakening, and how these
factors interact with rock properties. These data are essential in
designing effective processing conﬁgurations and protocols and
may provide limitations to the use of high voltage breakage equip-
ment in certain applications.
This paper aims to clarify some of these aspects of the technol-
ogy and aid optimisation of process variables. This was done by
investigating the inﬂuence of equipment settings and feed size
on the resultant product after high voltage treatment. Other factors
such as selective fragmentation, ﬁnes reduction and product shape
are not discussed further. The focus of this paper is on the effects of
voltage and the total number of discharges, as these are the two
ways of varying total energy input, but some observations relating
to electrode gap and pulse rate will also be discussed. During the
tests it was also found that there was a strong effect of feed size
on fragmentation behaviour. With current work to scale up high
voltage breakage technology in mind, results presented in this pa-
per will be discussed in terms of up-scaling and integration of the
technology into a processing circuit.
2. Methods
2.1. Feed material
The rock types used as feed material in this study were selected
to give a broad spectrum in properties and genetic origins. Initial
work was carried out on rock types used for aggregate production
because of their relatively simple and uniform mineralogy. Sulp-
hides in particular tend to have more variable electrical properties
(mainly permittivity) when compared to common rock-forming
minerals and at the outset of the study it was uncertain how this
would interact with breakage behaviour in the high voltage re-
gime. To minimise any potential complications due to the presence
of sulphides, these rocks were used as the feed material for initial
experiments. Later tests on mineral ores were performed to com-
pare and contrast their behaviour to that of the aggregates and
to reinforce the link to mineral processing applications.
Most rocks were obtained as lump material to allow core
extraction for geomechanical testing. The remainder of the rocks
were stage crushed to the desired feed size. The feed size for most
tests was 20 + 14 mm, with the exception of the material for
those tests where feed size was the variable under investigation.
Aggregates were checked for uniformity and any rocks of unusual
appearance were removed by automated optical sorting.
2.2. High voltage treatment
The high voltage treatments were performed in batches in a
SELFRAG Lab unit, manufactured by SELFRAG AG, Switzerland
(Fig. 1). The device relies on a transformer feeding a Marx genera-
tor to generate pulses and discharge them into a process vessel.
This process vessel sits on a lifting table that moves it into a
shielded processing area. The process vessel can be used in open
and closed conﬁguration. The closed conﬁguration utilises a closed
bottom electrode as opposed to the open conﬁguration where the
bottom electrode is basically a sieve deck with a separate sample
collection chamber underneath. The open conﬁguration allows
material of the desired grain size through, which prevents them
from further disintegration and using spark energy for breakage
beyond the target size.
In the SELFRAG Lab unit, the voltage (90–200 kV), electrode gap
(10–40 mm), pulse rate (1–5 Hz) and number of electrical pulses
(1–1000) can be varied, and it is designed for batch processing of
samples of up to approximately 1 kg. For this research the high
voltage treatment was carried out on batches of 700 g in a closed
vessel with de-mineralised water as the medium (conductivity
<10 ls/cm).
Prior to initial testing, standard test settings were deﬁned in
conjunction with SELFRAG. The number of discharges was set at
300 with a voltage of 140 kV, a pulse rate of 3 Hz and with an elec-
trode gap of 25 mm. At these settings, all particles are affected and
discharges can reliably be achieved. Table 1 outlines the settings
for the different test series. For all tests where the effect of a single
variable was being investigated, three out of four settings were
kept constant whilst the variable of interest was being varied. In
addition, a factorial design experiment was carried out on a por-
phyry copper ore to identify possible interactions between voltage
and number of pulses. In this test, feed size, electrode gap and
pulse rate were kept the same as for the other tests, and 20, 50,
100 and 300 discharges were applied each at 110, 140 and 180 kV.
There is an inefﬁciency involved in the generation and transfer
of the high voltage pulse which means that the energy consump-
tion by the machine (generator energy) is higher than the energy
discharged into the process vessel (spark energy). This inefﬁciency
is largely due to several safety features in the lab-scale equipment
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and the fact the whole setup is geared towards ease of use and
minimal sample loss, rather than process efﬁciency. As the Lab unit
is a batch processing device, the relatively small throughput means
many of the losses are large compared to what they would amount
to in continuous equipment in terms of energy loss per tonne of
capacity. In addition, many causes of inefﬁciency can largely be
eliminated through different electrode and Marx generator setups.
Leaving equipment-related factors out of the equation, the
difference between generator and spark energy is dependent on
process water conductivity (high process water conductivity re-
duces discharge ratio), the rock being treated and equipment
settings.
In this paper, reported energy levels refer to the spark energy
input. When assessing the economics or efﬁciency of high voltage
breakage technology it is recommended that generator energy in-
put is relied upon, but for this research spark energy input is pre-
ferred as it leaves out of the equation machine-speciﬁc inﬂuences
and pulse/discharge inefﬁciencies.
2.3. Analysis of treated rocks
The main analysis of the high voltage treated products involved
dry sieving on a standard
p
2 series of sieves from 355 lm to
45000 lm. Care was taken to recover the full sample, including
ﬁnes, after high voltage treatment. Cubic splines were used to cal-
culate the 80% passing size (P80), >14000 lm fraction and ﬁnes
fraction from the available data. Statistical processing of the data,
such as curve regression and dataset comparison, was carried out
using SPSS software. For the latter, the Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test
was used because the assumption of normality required for stan-
dard paired-sample t-tests could not always be guaranteed.
Analyses in this paper focus on product size. Other attributes,
such as selective fragmentation, particle shape after treatment,
ﬁnes generation and change in physical properties of the particle
(i.e. weakening) and how these attributes interact with equipment
settings and material properties may also be of interest and are
recommended for consideration in further research.
2.4. Rock properties
Cores were extracted from lump material to facilitate geome-
chanical testing, with a minimum of three cores tested per rock
type. Dimensions and weight were determined accurately for each
core to give density (kg m3), and sound velocity (m s1) of the
rocks was measured using a Posso acoustic tester. These two values
were used to calculate acoustic impedance (i.e. Z = qC0, where q is
the density and C0 is the speed of sound in a material). These cores
were then used to determine average uni-axial compressive and
tensile strengths (Brazilian test) in a rigid load frame. Young’s
Modulus was determined from the load proﬁle obtained during
the compressive strength tests. Irregularly shaped particles and
off-cuts from cores were used for determination of the Point Load
Index. For all geomechanical test work, guidelines by the Interna-
tional Society for Rock Mechanics were followed (ISRM, 1981).
The Bond Ball Mill Work Index was determined following a guide-
line by Deister (1987) at a closing size of 355 lm, with the sample
for these tests derived from the same sample batch or lump mate-
rial as the rock treated in the SELFRAG Lab unit.
Quartz and sulphide content, porosity and characteristic grain
size were determined from QEMSCAN analysis of polished thin sec-
tions. The QEMSCAN 4300 was operated in ﬁeldscan mode, running
at an X-ray pixel spacing of 10 lm in conjunction with iMeasure
v4.2 and iDiscover v4.2 and v4.3 software for data acquisition
and processing. General operational procedures for sample prepa-
ration and data processing/analysis, as outlined in Pirrie et al.
(2004) and Rollinson et al. (2011), were followed. Quartz and sul-
phide content are determined during X-ray analysis and the poros-
ity was calculated by classing internal background, glass and resin
within a sample as porosity (injector function). Data from QEM-
SCAN investigation are considered a semi-quantitative indication
because of the 2-dimensional nature of the sample measured, the
relatively limited amount of data and potential stereological errors.
Furthermore, given the 10 lm X-ray pixel spacing during analysis,
it is only relevant to the >10 lm portion of porosity. Armitage et al.
(2010) report a comparison of porosity data from QEMSCAN and
mercury porosimetry, showing that QEMSCAN can be used to
Transformer
Marx Generator
Process vessel with
sample submerged
in water
Discharge electrode
Ground electrode
Lifting table 
Fig. 1. Schematic of SELFRAG Lab unit.
Table 1
Equipment settings for the different test setups.
Test variable Voltage (kV) No. of discharges Electrode gap (mm) Pulse rate (Hz)
Voltage 90–200 300 25 3
No. of discharges 140 5–850 25 3
Electrode gap 140 300 10–40 3
Pulse rate 140 300 25 1–5
Factorial design 110, 180 20, 50, 100, 300 25 3
Feed size 140 300 25 3
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determine porosity, though it does tend to underestimate it. The
QEMSCAN iDiscover software calculates average grain size by add-
ing up the total length of all the horizontal intercepts for a mineral
grain measured in a sample and divides by the number of inter-
cepts for that grain to give an average grain size per mineral. From
the QEMSCAN data, characteristic grain size for the whole sample
was calculated by weighting the reported grain size of a mineral
by its mineral volume as reported by iDiscover software.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Equipment settings
3.1.1. Number of discharges and voltage
The voltage applied to a sample determines the amount of en-
ergy deposited per discharge and each discharge represents an
incremental amount of additional spark energy. For purposes of
clarity it is important to make a distinction between pulses (every
electrical burst of energy generated by the Marx generator) and
discharges (only those pulses that induce electrical breakdown in
the rock sample). The SELFRAG Lab unit can be set to produce
any discrete number of electrical pulses, but not each electrical
pulse develops into a discharge affecting the rock (i.e. not all pulses
induce electrical breakdown in the rocks).
Fig. 2 shows the inﬂuence of the total number of applied dis-
charges on the product size after high voltage treatment. Invari-
ably, each rock type exhibited an initial phase (up to
approximately 75 discharges or 7 kW h t1) where little size reduc-
tion occurred, followed by a strong decrease in product size over a
relatively small energy range, before levelling off in the high en-
ergy range. This trend was observed for every single rock type.
The inﬂuence of voltage on product size is illustrated in Fig. 3. An
important observation is that, especially at lower voltages
(<120 kV), a large number of pulses may be needed to achieve
the desired number of discharges (up to 1800 pulses to achieve
300 discharges). For some rock types discharges can easily be
achieved at voltages as low as 90 kV (hornfels, quartz monzodior-
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Fig. 2. Whole sample product size as a function of the number of discharges. Voltage (140 kV), electrode gap (25 mm), feed size (20 + 14 mm) and pulse rate (3 Hz) kept
constant.
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ite) whereas others need voltages in excess of 110 kV to achieve
any discharges (granite, tuff, dolerite).
The number of discharges and the applied voltage are both di-
rectly proportional to the energy input into a sample during high
voltage breakage. An important question therefore is whether
treatment at different voltages but similar total spark energy in-
puts yields comparable particle size distributions. Fig. 4 combines
data from Figs. 2 and 3 and shows that both distributions display
similar trends, though the voltage tests span a smaller energy
range (as a consequence of test setup). Further statistical analysis,
comparing the measured and predicted product size showed that
in a case-by-case analysis on six rock types, only one (quartz mon-
zodiorite) showed signiﬁcant deviation from the predicted product
size.
To further examine the effect of voltage, factorial design-style
experiments were done on a porphyry copper ore and a gold-
bearing quartz monzodiorite, with different combinations of dis-
charges (20, 50, 75, 300) at three voltages (110, 140 and 180 kV).
Figs. 5 and 6 shows the result from these tests. For both ores there
is no signiﬁcant difference between particle size distributions after
treatment at 140 and 180 kV. However, for both test series the
highest energy 110 kV test had a signiﬁcantly coarser particle size
distribution than predicted for 140 kV and 180 kV treatments.
Moreover, when comparing tests for these two rock types where
the voltage was the sole variable of interest, the particle size distri-
butions from treatments below 130 kV all yielded coarser products
than expected. This behaviour is most pronounced in the monzodi-
orite but can also be observed to a lesser extent in the porphyry
copper ore.
The discharges–voltage comparison results suggest that total
applied energy is the main variable to consider for product size dis-
tribution, but that at lower voltages the rate at which particles get
broken out of the feed fraction may be lower. The applied voltage
governs energy per discharge, and it may be that a ‘threshold’ volt-
age is required to fully overcome particle strength and directly
cause breakage. Below this threshold voltage particles still accrue
incremental damage but it may take multiple discharges to disin-
tegrate particles enough to make them report to a size fraction be-
low that of the feed. The monzodiorite has a comparatively high
tensile strength, which may contribute to this behaviour but more
detailed investigations are recommended to ascertain the cause of
the effect. It is also inconclusive whether certain voltage/discharge
combinations yield more or less pronounced pre-weakening and if
liberation is affected.
3.1.2. Total energy input
No general relationship could be deﬁned that described product
sizes from both breakage over the entire energy input range, so the
data were separated into two distinct datasets. The ﬁrst considered
the percentage of feed size remaining (i.e. the weight of the
>14 mm fraction); the second dataset considered the particle size
distribution of the product.
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Fig. 4. Comparison of whole sample product size after treatment with voltage or
no. of discharges as main variable under investigation. Electrode gap (25 mm) and
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Fig. 7 shows the decrease in weight percentage of >14 mm par-
ticles with spark energy input (W). The rate of decrease followed
an exponential relationship for every rock type tested:
% of feed remaining ¼ CeexpSe W ð1Þ
where Se is a material-dependent exponent that determines the
steepness of the function describing breakage of the >14 mm frac-
tion and Ce is a constant. For most rock types the constant was close
to 1 (i.e. no particles in the <14 mm fraction at no energy applied),
so the constant is not included in this relationship. The majority of
particles in the coarsest size fraction (>14 mm) showed little or no
sign of being affected by high voltage pulses. As energy inputs in-
crease (i.e. more discharges applied), the probability of a particle
being affected by a discharge increases, and this may be reﬂected
in the exponential nature of the distribution. However, the slope
of this relationship was also found to vary signiﬁcantly between
rock types and Section 3.3 outlines efforts to relate feed size break-
age to rock properties. With the exception of two rock types (insuf-
ﬁcient data in the <20 kW h t1 range), the correlation coefﬁcient
for each rock type exceeded 0.80 (mostly >0.95) and all ﬁts were
highly signiﬁcant (p < 0.01).
The 80% passing size of the product (<14 mm) for all 20 investi-
gated rock types are shown in Fig. 8. At energy levels above
5 kW h t1 the decrease of particle size distribution with spark en-
ergy input can be described by a power/fractal law:
Product P80 ¼ CfWSf ð2Þ
where Cf is the rock-speciﬁc constant, and Sf is the rock-speciﬁc
exponent.
Table 2 lists the ﬁtted parameters Se and Sf for each of the
tested rock types. Each rock-speciﬁc relationship had a correlation
coefﬁcient above 0.85 and the signiﬁcance was below 0.01. Links
between these rock-speciﬁc energy–size relationships and rock
properties are discussed in Section 3.3. Between 0 and circa
5 kW h t1 of spark energy applied, there is a phase where size
reduction does not ﬁt the power/fractal law. This is thought to re-
ﬂect an initial breakage phase where the majority of particles have
not yet accrued sufﬁcient damage to report to the <14 mm fraction.
When affected by a discharge, micro-cracks are formed in a particle
and some spalling may occur. Once enough energy has been ap-
plied (and depending on particle properties), micro-crack density
is thought to increase sufﬁciently to produce an interconnected
fracture network, eventually reducing a particle’s integrity to the
point where it fragments completely.
The amount of generator energy released by the Marx generator
can be calculated accurately from the applied voltage and the num-
ber of discharges, regardless of rock type. The amount of spark en-
ergy transferred to in a sample can also be accurately calculated
from these two variables, but there is considerable variation be-
tween rock types, which suggests the conversion of generator to
spark energy is rock-speciﬁc. Generator-spark energy conversion
ratios were observed ranging from 80% to 90% range (sandstone,
iron ore) to <60% (soapstone) and were used as a measure of the
efﬁciency of the conversion process.
3.1.3. Electrode gap and pulse rate
The other two equipment settings that can be varied in the SEL-
FRAG Lab unit are the electrode gap (distance between discharge
and ground electrode in the processing vessel) and pulse rate
(no. of pulses per second).
It was found that at certain processing parameters (typically
low voltage gradient/high processing water conductivity), a por-
tion of pulses from the Marx generator did not develop into dis-
charges. Generation of each pulse consumes a ﬁxed amount of
energy, regardless of whether a discharge is developed and conse-
quently every ‘misﬁred’ pulse (i.e. no discharge) represents lost
energy.
By deﬁnition, the discharge ratio (no. of discharges divided by
number of pulses) cannot exceed 1 and in the available dataset it
ranged from 1 down to 0.6 for most rock types tested. The conver-
sion of generator energy to spark energy (i.e. spark energy divided
by generator energy) was used as an indicator of electrical efﬁ-
ciency of high voltage breakage. Fig. 9 shows at discharge ratios
smaller than 0.95, a linear decrease (r2 = 0.84, sig. < 0.001) of elec-
trical efﬁciency was observed with a decrease in the discharge ra-
tio. Therefore, this ratio is a key factor to consider in optimisation
of the electrical efﬁciency of high voltage breakage. Above a dis-
charge ratio of 0.95 the electrical efﬁciency varied from approxi-
mately 0.6 to >0.9 depending on the rock type.
The electrode gap can inﬂuence breakage through two different
routes. Firstly, it governs the volume in the processing vessel avail-
able for particles. This volume accommodates not only the physical
size of the particles, but also their movement. A low electrode gap
may restrict particle movement, resulting in a relatively small
number of particles receiving the bulk of the energy whilst other
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particles are left largely unaffected. Observations suggest the man-
ifestation of the effect of electrode gap on product size is complex.
The product size for some rock types is completely unaffected by
variations in electrode gap, whereas other rock types show varying
degrees of dependence on electrode gap. Where electrode gap was
found to inﬂuence product size, the lower electrode gaps (i.e. high-
er voltage gradient but less space for particle movement) yields the
coarser product. This implies the effect is mainly caused by volume
restrictions. Secondly, the electrode gap is of direct inﬂuence on
the voltage gradient between electrodes. Electrical breakdown is
a stochastic process and for this to occur the voltage gradient needs
to exceed the electrical breakdown strength of a material (both de-
noted in kV mm1). The probability of breakdown occurring in-
creases with voltage gradient till it is close to or at 1. Fig. 10
shows the discharge ratio as a function of voltage gradient. Below
a voltage gradient of 7 kV mm1, the discharge ratio was found to
vary strongly between 0.2 and 1. Above this, the discharge ratio
was always larger than 0.95.
The pulse rate was not found to cause signiﬁcant deviations of
particle size distribution from what was expected from the
energy–size relationship. However, it was observed that a higher
pulse rate made development of a discharge from the high voltage
pulse more probable. Fig. 11 shows this effect for a rock type trea-
ted at 100 kV/25 mm electrode gap, which is near the minimum
voltage gradient required to achieve breakdown for this rock type.
This effect has been observed for other rock types, though its mag-
nitude may vary depending on a rock’s breakdown voltage and the
operating conditions. The SELFRAG Lab unit has a pulse rate range
of 1–5 Hz, so it is unknown whether there is an upper limit to the
inﬂuence of pulse rate on the discharge ratio. Plasma effects and
dissipation of electrical charge happen on a much shorter time
scale (<ms), so the pulse rate effect is likely related to residual bub-
bles in the process water after a discharge (Giese and Muller, pers.
comm.). At higher pulse rates these bubbles may not have col-
lapsed fully, or a transient product may still reside in the process-
ing area. The breakdown strength of gaseous phases in these
bubbles is lower than that of water, and therefore they should pro-
vide an alternative path, facilitating transfer of a discharge into the
rock sample that might otherwise not have developed breakdown
in the rock sample.
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Table 2
Fitted parameters Se and Sf for all 20 rock types. Se for pegmatite not available due to
insufﬁcient data points for a statistically signiﬁcant ﬁt.
Se Sf
Altered metagabbro 0.170 0.957
Andesite 0.131 1.387
Chert 0.158 1.008
Dolerite 0.153 0.933
Gneiss 0.138 0.879
Granite (ﬁne-grained) 0.199 1.477
Granite (medium-grained) 0.259 1.274
Granite (porphyritic) 0.262 1.296
Granodiorite 0.199 1.229
Hornfels 0.175 1.034
Limestone 0.285 1.065
Iron ore (BIF) 0.241 1.217
Metagabbro 0.152 0.891
Pegmatite n/a 1.183
Quartz monzodiorite 0.148 1.213
Sandstone 0.140 3.341
Shale/massive sulphide 0.130 1.402
Slate 0.206 1.634
Soapstone 0.345 1.601
Tuff 0.192 1.146
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3.2. Feed size
Fig. 12 shows feed size (represented through mean feed size)-
was shown to have a very distinct effect on reduction ratio
(F80/P80). This feed size effect is so pronounced that the coarsest
feed sizes invariably produce a ﬁner product size distribution than
the smallest tested feed size after the same total spark energy ap-
plied. This shows that coarser particles are far more susceptible to
high voltage breakage than ﬁner feed sizes, and suggests that the
whole volume of individual particles are affected during high volt-
age breakage. During breakage of coarse particles, the progeny will
at some stage contain particles similar to the ﬁner feed sizes. This
would present a physical limit to size reduction if the feed size ef-
fect occurred mostly concurrent with breakage and result in all
feed sizes producing similar product sizes but this is not the case.
This suggests the particle accrues the damage necessary to produce
the ﬁner size distributions prior to actual size reduction, as other-
wise they would not be comminuted to sizes smaller than that for
smaller feed sizes. Stronger ﬁeld distortions and more complex
shock wave interactions and reﬂections in larger particles may be
possible causes for the strong feed size dependence of high voltage
breakage.
Energy transfer may also contribute to the observed feed size ef-
fect. It is conceivable that a larger particle can provide the full bridge
for a discharge from discharge to ground electrode. In this case, all
the energy is deposited in this particle, with a relatively limited tra-
vel distance through the processing water and consequently less
energy loss in the transfer process. Smaller particles on the other
hand will not be able to bridge the gap between electrodes fully
and therefore sparks may be required to jump from particle to par-
ticle several times, involving a longer total travel distance through
water. During this process a larger portion of energy may therefore
be lost in the water and consequently less energy would end up
being available for fragmentation. This mechanism assumes there
is sufﬁcient energy in a 140 kV discharge to cause signiﬁcant dam-
age in a particle regardless of size as the energy/size ratio would
otherwise favour smaller particles. Validation of the proposed
mechanisms is required as experimental evidence cannot conclu-
sively demonstrate which processes cause the observed effect.
It can also be seen that the feed size effect was evident at vary-
ing magnitudes for each of the ﬁve rock types tested. The differ-
ence in product size between the larger feed sizes (larger than
20 + 14 mm) is minimal. The feed size effect has substantial con-
sequences for integration of high voltage breakage technology into
existing processing circuits and will be discussed in more detail la-
ter. In the SELFRAG Lab unit there is a physical limitation to the
largest feed size (approximately 45 mm) that can be ﬁtted into
the SELFRAG Lab processing chamber so it is uncertain what hap-
pens above this size.
3.3. Rock properties
The slope of the exponential relationship describing the weight
percentage of particles left in the feed size (Se, see Eq. (1)), and the
slope of the power law describing product size (Sf, see Eq. (2)) were
used as measures of rock’s response to high voltage breakage. For
curve regression purposes, the positive value of the rock-speciﬁc
exponents was used. Tables 3 and 4 list geomechanical and miner-
alogical properties of the rocks used in this research. Fig. 13 shows
the slope of the exponential decrease relationship for feed size as a
function of tensile strength. The general set of data show a linear
relationship between the two variables. The outliers are the sand-
stone (top left) and iron ore (bottom right), and their presence may
be explained by their relatively low and high density. The electrode
gap was not varied in these tests, and therefore the volume of sam-
ple accommodated in the treatment zone between the electrodes
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remained constant. As a consequence, more mass in this ‘hot’ zone
where the majority of discharges travel means more particles will
get affected per discharge. A denser rock means more mass can be
accommodated in the treatment zone and therefore denser rocks
should yield a larger portion of the sample in the product size frac-
tion than expected, with the opposite being the case for low den-
sity rocks. It should be noted that the size and shape of the
treatment zone depends on the electrode geometry. Therefore,
the reported relationship is to some extent speciﬁc to the tip-plate
electrode setup in the SELFRAG Lab unit. However, the relationship
to tensile strength is likely to be a generic one irrespective of elec-
trode design. The observed variation between rock types should be
related solely to density (i.e. volume of material in the treatment
zone) if the electrode geometry was the only factor of inﬂuence
on particle breakage in the >14 mm fraction, but the correlation
between density and decrease of mass in the feed size fraction is
neither strong nor signiﬁcant (r2  0.02, sig. 0.61).
When plotting product size evolution with spark energy (repre-
sented through the slope of the power law) versus rock properties,
it was found that acoustic impedance, Young’s modulus, porosity
and quartz content return good correlations to breakage. Density,
point load index, compressive strength, tensile strength, and char-
acteristic grain size did not show any signiﬁcant correlation to the
product size evolution with energy input (r2 < 0.50).
The best ﬁt model for acoustic impedance versus breakage,
shown in Fig. 14, is through a linear model (r2  0.74,
Table 3
Geomechanical properties of the tested rock types, including standard deviations.
Bond work index
(kW h t1)
Compressive
strength (MPa)
Tensile
strength
(MPa)
Young’s
modulus
(GPa)
Density
(kg m3)
Point Load
Index (IS50)
Acoustic impedance
(Kg s2 m1)
Altered metagabbro 23.4 118 ± 32 13.5 ± 2.6 68.3 ± 4.2 2889 ± 160 11.2 ± 2.2 1.74  107 ± 1.7  106
Andesite** 17.3 n/aa 8.1 ± 2.5b 56.9 ± 17.4c 2787 ± 42 10.8 ± 3.2 1.24  107 ± 2.1  106
Chert 23.1 116 ± 50 19.6 ± 9.8 59.3 ± 7.4 2695 ± 10 15.1 ± 6.9 1.49  107 ± 1.3  105
Dolerite 24.0 185 ± 46 13.7 ± 4.6 50.9 ± 9.2 2775 ± 36 9.9 ± 2.2 1.66  107 ± 5.2  105
Gneiss n/a 137 ± 38 15.6 ± 3.3 140.1 ± 81.7 2927 ± 30 10.8 ± 3.1 1.84  107 ± 7.8  105
Granite (ﬁne-grained) 11.7 252 ± 21 13.7 ± 1.4 57.4 ± 0.4 2626 ± 3 11.8 ± 2.0 1.43  107 ± 1.9  105
Granite (medium-grained) 14.4 188 ± 10 11.6 ± 1.7 54.5 ± 3.0 2647 ± 10 7.8 ± 1.5 1.44  107 ± 1.1  105
Granite (porphyritic) 14.8 150 ± 3 9.9 ± 1.1 49.1 ± 2.3 2634 ± 5 7.1 ± 1.5 1.37  107 ± 4.1  105
Granodiorite* 12.8 146 ± 38 11.7 ± 2.9 44.3 ± 10.0 2653 ± 42 11.5 ± 3.0 1.34  107 ± 8.8  105
Hornfels 17.1 227 ± 59 15.4 ± 3.3 58.2 ± 6.7 2871 ± 19 10.7 ± 4.3 1.69  107 ± 9.0  105
Iron ore (BIF) 18.3 136 ± 146 24.0 ± 12.2 63.4 ± 56.2 4021 ± 205 10.0 ± 3.7 2.00  107 ± 3.0  106
Limestone 9.0 152 ± 48 9.1 ± 2.6 64.2 ± 3.8 2710 ± 6 6.0 ± 2.1 1.68  107 ± 5.6  105
Metagabbro 17.5 186 ± 41 15.5 ± 2.1 73.7 ± 1.9 2860 ± 11 10.8 ± 3.4 1.85  107 ± 3.1  105
Pegmatite*** n/a n/a n/a n/a 2696 ± 21 n/a 1.27  107 ± 6.6  105
Quartz monzodiorite* 12.3 212 ± 46 15.4 ± 3.0 58.3 ± 6.5 2781 ± 51 10.9 ± 3.0 1.51  107 ± 1.6  106
Sandstone 3.7 107 ± 5a 6.6 ± 0.4 26.0 ± 1.0 2357 ± 3 4.5 ± 0.6 0.84  107 ± 7.1  104
Shale/massive sulphide* 13.2 n/a 10.7 ± 4.0b 46.3 ± 11.8c 2899 ± 1 8.1 ± 3.1 1.15  107 ± 1.9  106
Slate n/a 167 ± 28 11.0 ± 4.7 50.8 ± 21.0 2789 ± 8 9.7 ± 3.8 1.21  107 ± 3.6  105
Soapstone n/a 88 ± 4 3.4 ± 0.3 25.6 ± 0.4 2839 ± 5 2.3 ± 1.2 0.95  107 ± 1.6  105
Tuff 15.7 105 ± 14 10.0 ± 1.5 47.6 ± 1.4 2706 ± 5 6.8 ± 2.8 1.48  107 ± 1.4  105
* Gold ore.
** Copper ore.
*** Tantalum/Lithium ore.
a Compressive strength estimated from co-linearity with point load index.
b Tensile strength estimated from co-linearity with point load index.
c Young’s Modulus estimated from acoustic impedance using Hooke’s Law.
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sig. < 0.001). There is a strong co-linearity between Young’s modu-
lus and acoustic impedance through Hooke’s Law (E = qC02). The
correlation to Young’s Modulus (r2  0.70, sig. < 0.001) is not as
strong as that found for acoustic impedance and therefore it is
probably a consequence of the strong inﬂuence of acoustic imped-
ance. A low acoustic impedance means a rock is less efﬁcient at
transferring shock wave energy, and hence more energy is ab-
sorbed during the wave transmission process, so the increased size
reduction observed in low acoustic impedance rocks is a logical
ﬁnding.
The relation between tensile strength and the disappearance of
particles from the feed size fraction provides experimental evi-
dence for the hypothesis by Bluhm et al. (2000) that fragmentation
occurs in a tensile stress regime. However, the evolution of product
particle size distribution with energy does not correlate well to
tensile strength (r2  0.22 sig. 0.05). Micro-cracking of rocks is
known to occur during high voltage breakage (Wang et al. 2011).
This may signiﬁcantly reduce the tensile strength of a rock, and
could explain why the correlation between tensile strength and
product size is not as signiﬁcant. The correlation between product
size and acoustic impedance provides experimental evidence for
the suggestion that shock wave transmission is a major contributor
to fragmentation during high voltage breakage. This ﬁts in well
with the relation to tensile strength as shock wave reﬂection and
refraction within inclusions of different acoustic impedance would
give rise to localised tensile stress.
The correlation coefﬁcient between porosity and breakage is
fairly low (0.42) but highly signiﬁcant (0.005). Porosity is thought
Acoustic impedance (x 107 kg m-2 s-1)
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Fig. 14. Slope of the product size–energy relationship as a function of acoustic
impedance. Error bars indicate 95% conﬁdence interval.
Table 4
Mineralogical properties of tested rock types, including standard deviations.
Porosity
(%)
Weighted average grain size
(lm)
Quartz content
(mass%)
Sulphide content
(mass%)
Carbonate content
(mass%)
Mica content
(mass%)
Altered metagabbro <0.01 134 0.3 <0.1 .1 11.3
Andesite** 0.13 ± 0.08 37 ± 6 16.1 ± 5.7 4.8 ± 3.0 0.4 ± 0.3 31.9 ± 9.1
Chert <0.01 54 47.6 1.08 <0.1 17.2
Dolerite <0.01 39 13.1 <0.1 7.9 49.9
Gneiss 0.17 101 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 5.4 ± 1.9
Granite (ﬁne-grained) 0.08 ± 0.02 140 ± 5 32.0 ± 1.2 <0.1 <0.1 9.5 ± 0.3
Granite (medium-
grained)
0.42 ± 0.56 248.4 ± 75 31.4 ± 7.1 0.1 ± 0.03 <0.1 12.5 ± 3.1
Granite (porphyritic) 0.12 ± 0.04 264 ± 56 35.0 ± 5.7 <0.1 <0.1 12.3 ± 0.1
Granodiorite* 0.47 ± 0.60 94 ± 25 27.3 ± 3.9 1.8 ± 0.5 4.5 ± 0.1 9.2 ± 1.9
Hornfels <0.01 39 0.6 <0.1 <0.1 29.5
Limestone 0.26 n/a <0.1 <0.1 99.6 <0.1
Iron ore (BIF) 7.42 ± 1.06 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
Metagabbro <0.01 154 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 11.1
Pegmatite*** n/a n/a 80.6 <0.1 0.1 0.9
Quartz monzodiorite* <0.01 84 6.0 4.9 27.6 21.2
Sandstone 6.31 103 ± 3 60.4 ± 1.7 <0.1 6.4 ± < 0.1 4.6 ± 0.6
Shale/massive
sulphide*
0.59 ± 0.22 305 ± 347 37.0 ± 25.4 21.6 ± 17.9 29.5 ± 22.5 8.1 ± 7.2
Slate 0.107 23 15.4 0.3 1.6 46.1
Soapstone 0.55 48 <0.1 0.35 15.5 28.3
Tuff <0.01 41 ± 1 15.6 ± 1.1 <0.1 6.1 ± 1.2 46.8 ± 1.3
* Gold ore.
⁄⁄ Copper ore.
*** Tantalum/Lithium ore.
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Fig. 13. Slope of the exponential decrease of mass in the feed size (>14 mm)
fraction as a function of tensile strength. Error bars indicate 95% conﬁdence interval.
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to be of importance because the two major outliers in Fig. 14
(sandstone and iron ore), have the highest porosities (5.62% and
6.36% respectively) of all rock types tested (average porosity
0.22% for the rest of the data set). This may be related to the lower
electrical breakdown strength of air, which invariably is lower than
that of water and rocks regardless of pulse rise time and voltage
(Andres et al., 2001b). Air trapped in pores may therefore be more
facilitating to electrical breakdown and the formation of a plasma
channel, resulting in more efﬁcient breakage. Further investigation
of this effect is recommended due to the relatively limited distribu-
tion of porosity (0.001–0.5% when excluding the two outliers) for
the available rock types. Though permeability was not considered
in this research, it may also be of inﬂuence on breakage by allowing
treatment water to percolate into voids occupied by prior to high
voltage treatment. This could to some extent negate the positive
effect of porosity on the ease of fragmentation during high voltage
breakage.
The quartz content appears to be related to breakage through a
linear relationship (r2  0.54, sig.  0.004). Furthermore, the ﬁnest
product sizes at any given treatment were observed for the rock
types with the highest quartz content materials (pegmatite and
sandstone). It is possible the inﬂuence of quartz content is related
to piezo-electric behaviour (i.e. charge accumulation in response to
mechanical stress) of quartz, or its brittle nature but no conclusive
explanation is yet available. Co-linearity of porosity and quartz
content with other properties such as acoustic impedance is not
strong enough to explain the inﬂuence of these properties.
No correlation could be established between measured rock
properties and the minimum voltage gradient required for break-
down. Likewise, the rock-speciﬁc variation in generator to spark
energy conversion could not be explained by any known rock prop-
erties. As both are related to electrical characteristics of high volt-
age treatment they are more likely linked to electrical properties
and these values were not available in this research. Further work
is underway to determine interaction between high voltage pro-
cessing and the electrical properties of the rock being processed.
The correlation between Bond Work Index and the evolution of
product size with energy input (Fig. 15) is signiﬁcant and strong
(r2  0.89, sig. < 0.001), but heavily reliant on the sandstone outlier
(r2  0.20, sig.  0.11 when sandstone is excluded). Therefore,
Bond Work Index may serve as a very rough indicator of ease of
breakage during high voltage treatment, which may prove useful
given the fact that a Work Index is determined for practically every
ore being comminuted. At the same time though, it should be
pointed out that the variation in Bond Work Index between sam-
ples is far larger than that observed in ease of breakage by high
voltage discharges. A good example is the hornfels producing
nearly exactly the same product size as the limestone, despite hav-
ing a BondWork Index almost twice as high (17.1 vs. 9.0 kW h t1).
Implications of these observations will be discussed further in the
following section.
4. Relevance of ﬁndings to a continuous process
Continuous high voltage breakage equipment for weakening of
ores should have two primary goals: (1) to achieve an optimal bal-
ance between energy introduced into an ore and reduction in en-
ergy requirements due to high-voltage induced weakening of
ores, and (2) to apply the pulsed energy in the most efﬁcient
manner.
The data presented in this paper show fragmentation behaviour
is rock-speciﬁc. Figs. 5, 6 and 8 show that high voltage energy in-
puts generally are too high to make it a feasible technology for full
fragmentation unless the improved liberation (and potentially bet-
ter grade/recovery), such as that reported by Wang et al. (2012)
can be used to justify the higher energy input. Individual assess-
ment per rock type will be required to determine where the opti-
mal trade-off is between reduced energy demand after
weakening and high voltage energy spent in achieving this weak-
ening. Research by Wang et al. (2011), and initial research results
available at the Camborne School of Mines suggest that a signiﬁ-
cant reduction in energy requirements after weakening can be
achieved at energy inputs of approximately 2–5 kW h t1 of spark
energy.
On the basis of presented data it is impossible to pin-point a
particular combination of voltage and total number of pulses to
achieve an optimal trade-off between weakening and high voltage
energy input. However, the data do show conclusively that the
electrode gap at a pre-selected voltage (i.e. the voltage gradient)
should be high enough to exceed the threshold value where the
discharge ratio as high as possible (i.e. >0.95). Results suggest
7 kV mm1 should be sufﬁcient, regardless of other variables such
as process water conductivity. At the same time, electrode gap also
inﬂuences throughput by determining the volume available be-
tween electrodes, and hence the top size of particles that can be
treated. This means a compromise has to be considered when
increasing the voltage gradient at the expense of top size treated.
Individual assessment of the most suitable feed size, voltage and
electrode gap for a rock type is likely needed to determine ideal
settings. Because this entire publication is based on data from a
small scale batch process, it is strongly recommended that selected
experiments are reproduced on a larger scale or in a locked-cycle
test to determine unit performance in a continuous processing
environment, especially with regards to energy utilisation.
A higher pulse rate means the same amount of energy can be
applied in a shorter period of time, and hence the residence time
of particles in the treatment area can be reduced. At the same time
it also increases the likelihood of a pulse developing a discharge so
for efﬁciency purposes it is recommended the pulse rate is main-
tained as high as possible.
With regards to rock mass properties, it appears rock types with
any combination of low acoustic impedance, high porosity and
high quartz content are most amenable to high voltage breakage.
It is recommended these materials are targeted for high voltage
breakage experiments. If rock cores are available (i.e. diamond drill
core on an exploration project), acoustic impedance can be deter-
mined in a time and cost effective manner using precision scales,
a vernier calliper and an acoustic tester. The presence of silica in
a large number of common rock-forming minerals makes accurate
determination of quartz content through chemistry complicated.
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Fig. 15. Slope of the product size–energy relationship as a function of Bond Work
Index (closing screen size = 355 lm).
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Typically, point counting, quantitative X-Ray Diffractometry or
quantitative automated mineralogy (i.e. QEMSCAN or MLA analy-
sis) would be required. However, provided the rock is not too
ﬁne-grained, quartz is easily recognised in lump material and an
empirical visual assessment (±5%) may sufﬁce. A similar situation
applies for porosity. Measurement of porosity by QEMSCAN can
be considered qualitative to semi-quantitative in nature and accu-
rate determination requires mercury porosimetry, which is a costly
procedure. Initial results suggest porosity levels <1.00% are of little
consideration to high voltage breakage.
A high comminution energy input after high voltage treatment
means it is more likely that weakening will off-set the additional
high voltage energy input to result in a net reduction in overall en-
ergy demand. Furthermore, the correlation between high voltage
breakage and Bond Work Index is limited (see Fig. 15).Therefore,
processing circuits treating harder materials or grinding material
to a comparatively small passing size should offer more scope for
potential energy saving after high voltage-induced weakening.
Combining this consideration with the effect of feed size on high
voltage breakage, it is suggested that high voltage breakage is best
implemented in a circuit processing an ore with a highWork Index,
treating relatively coarse (>20 mm) material (i.e. pre-SAG mill, or
possibly pre-ball mill if the feed is coarse enough). The top feed
size for high voltage breakage depends on the electrode geometry,
and the top-end of the feed size effect. It is also suggested ﬁner
material (<10 mm) is removed as these feed sizes may consume
part of the spark energy without undergoing signiﬁcant weaken-
ing. These suggestion are based on the feed size effect and the
assumption that earlier implementation of high voltage breakage
in a process offers more scope for energy reduction through weak-
ening, and need further investigation to ascertain where potential
beneﬁts from high voltage breakage can be realised most fully.
5. Conclusions
The purpose of this research was to establish what inﬂuence
equipment settings, feed size and rock properties have on fragmen-
tation behaviour during high voltage breakage. Key conclusions
drawn from the data and considerations presented in this paper
are:
 Rocks being fragmented using high-voltage breakage equip-
ment all experience an initial phase at low energy inputs
(<5 kW h t1) during which little size reduction occurs, followed
by a strong decrease in size levelling off towards high energy
inputs.
 Total applied energy is the main variable to be considered for
product size (controlled through both number of discharges
and voltage).
 The applied voltage controls the amount of energy deposited
per discharge. For the majority of rock types the inﬂuence of
voltage on the product size does not deviate from the general
energy-product size relationship for a rock, but some rocks dis-
play a ‘threshold voltage’ below which fragmentation is less
effective.
 Voltage gradient between electrodes can be inﬂuenced through
voltage and electrode gap. A minimum voltage gradient
(approximately 7 kV mm1) needs to exist to reliably achieve
discharges.
 Pulse rate can be increased to improve the probability of a dis-
charge occurring.
 There is a strong feed size effect, with coarse particles being
considerably more amenable to high voltage breakage than ﬁne
particles.
 The amount of particles in the feed-size fraction after treatment
decreases exponentially with energy input. The rate of decrease
can be correlated to tensile strength, suggesting fragmentation
occurs in a tensile stress regime.
 Acoustic impedance shows a signiﬁcant correlation to product
size, providing experimental evidence for shockwaves playing
an important role in high voltage breakage.
 Porosity and quartz content are two other rock properties that
can be linked to breakage behaviour. Bond Work Index does
not show a robust correlation to high voltage breakage, but
may be used as a ﬁrst-order indication of ease of breakage.
 High voltage breakage would be best implemented prior to
grinding.
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